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FERTILIZER EXPERIMENTS WITH RICE. 

During the past season (1887) experiments were under- 

taken with a view to ascertain what influence the principal 

fertilizer elements have on the growth of the rice plant, both 

on paddy land and on upland. Some interesting results have 

been reached which are set forth in the following pages. A 

single’season’s experiments cannot, of course, establish anything 

definitely. But the results are of sufficient value to warrant 

their publication, as pointing to the elements which should 

predominate in the fertilizers applied to this crop, and 

indicating also, in the case of paddy land rice, their relative 

influence on the tillering of the plants, on the relative 

percentages of grain and straw, and on the size and weight of 

individual grains. 

I PADDY LAND RICE. 

Some difficulties present themselves in experimenting 

with this crop, due to the trouble in properly controlling 

irrigation. The arrangements of the rice fields in Japan, and 

their irrigation are models of perfection, admirably suited to 

the system of hand culture in vogue. 

The whole field is divided into small level areas, varying 

from about + to 24 of an acre in extent, each enclosed by a 

slightly raised edging of green sward. These separate levels 

have a trifling elevation one above the other, so that the water 

running into the upper one will run over them all in succession, 

avoiding stagnation anywhere, and irrigating all levels 

thoroughly and alike, with a minimum of water. For 
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experimental purposes, however, this arrangement does not 

answer. Each plat must be supplied with water that has not 

been used on the others, and all with equal quantities. To 

secure these conditions the rice was planted in frames, each 

having an area of 9 square feet. These frames were placed 

some feet from each other, sunk about 14 foot in the soil and 

projecting about five inches above the surface. The water for 

each was supplied from a small tub placed by its side, with a 

capacity of about 15 gallons. These tubs were filled as often 

as required, usually both morning and evening, care being 

taken, however, that equal quantities of water were supplied 

to all the frames. The water was let on in a constant stream 

through a spout with a small opening. A notch in the side of 

the frame provided an outlet for waste water, but the overflow 

was made as light as possible to avoid waste of the soluble 

fertilizers. The whole area between the frames was planted 

to rice and irrigated in the usual manner. The experimental 

plats were thus little independant areas in the rice field with 

their water level but very little above that common to the 

whole field. This contrivance had the disadvantage that the 

water thus confined in small quantities in the tubs and frames, 

became warmed by the sun somewhat more than in ordinary 

fields, and to that extent rendering the conditions abnormal. 

This extra warmth no doubt stimulated the growth of the 

plants; but for purposes of comparison it is of no consequence, 

as this stimulant was supplied to all frames alike. 

FERTILIZERS. 

Only three elements were supplied : nitrogen as sulphate 

of ammonia, potash as carbonate of potassium and phosphoric 

acid as superphosphate. The quantities were based on the 

demand of a normal crop with an allowance (80 0/0 of Ps 0; and 

N. and 50 0/0 Kz COs) for loss through escaping water and none 

absorption by plants. The normal quantities pr. box were of 

sulphate of ammonia. 49.25 grams. 

carbonate of potassium 15.32 ,, 

superphosphate 21 A 
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As shown in table I. they were applied in these and in 

double these normal quantities, singly, and in pairs, and all 

three together. They were mixed thoroughly with the soil to 

a depth of 6 inches before the water was let on, and the plants 

set out soon after. 

PLANTS. 

The plants were raised on a seed bed and transferred to 

the frames on June 20th, when they were about 9 inches high. 

Eighteen frames in all were planted, and each received 180 

plants. Sixteen of the frames were fertilized and two 

(Nos.* 6 and 18) were left without manures. The crop was 

harvested Noy. 2d., then thoroughly air dried for two weeks and 

finally weighed and cleaned Nov. 16th. 

* No. 6 has been omitted owing to accidental irregularity in the 

result. 



Tabs. 

IMPERIAL COLLEGE OF 

FERTILIZERS AND PRODUCT. 

—9— — 

Total | Weight 

© g Fertilizers pr. Frame. Grams. EN ER 

= Ë grams. | grams. 

1 | Sulphate of Ammonium. | 49.25 | 1,424 | 682.4 

2 | Carbonate of Potassium.. | 15.32 | 1,003 | 502.4 

8 | Superphosphate........ 21.0 990 | 519.0 

Sulphate of Ammonium. | 49.25 

4 J Superphosphate....... 21.0 21,133 | 549.5 

Carbonate of Potassium.. | 15.32 

Sulphate of Ammonium. | 98.5 

5 < Superphosphate.. . 42.0 21,650 | 773.0 

Carbonate of Potassium.. | 30.6 

7 | Carbonate of Potassium.. | 30.6 | 1,200 | 597.0 

8 | Superphosphate.... 42.0 684 | 353.5 

9 | Sulphate of Ammonium. | 98.5 |1,008 | 478.7 

Nitrate of Sodium...... 52.0 

10 $ Superphosphate . 21.0 21,068 | 510.5 

Carbonate of en . | 15.82 

Sulphate of Ammonium, | 49,25 

oH { Superphosphate .. 21.0 i ae 

Sulphate of a 49.25 

12 { es of Potassium. | 15.32 {007 = 

13 | NoManure 45.00 on wa | 705| 345 

Superphosphate....... 21.0 : 

14 { Carbonate of Potassium. a pe 

Sulphate of Ammonium. | 98.5 

Superphosphate...... . | 21.0 21,487 | 626.0 

«| Carbonate of Potassium. 0 

Sulphate of Ammonium. | 49,25 

10 Supt Dolo dane 42.0 bn 649.0 

Carbonate of Potassium.. | 30.6 

Superphosphate....... 21.0 

17 { Loree a Potassium.. | 30.6 ee 

Superphosphate....... 42.0 

18 Carbonate of Potassium... ae nn 

Weight 

Straw 
grams. 

741.6 

500.6 

471.0 

583.5 

877.0 

603.0 

330.5 

529.3 

659.0 

381.2 

Percent 
Grain. 

47.92 

50.08 

52.42 

48.50 

46.85 

49.75 

51.68 

47.43 

47.80 

49.26 

49.70 

42.09 

49.61 

50.68 

51.25 

Percent 
Straw. 

52.08 

49.92 

47.98 

51.50 

53.15 

50.25 

48.32 

52.57 

52.20 

50.74 

50.30 

51.07 

46.55 

57.91 

50.39 

49.32 

48.75 
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The preceding table shows the influence of the manure in 

a decided manure and with considerable regularity in the 

results. To make the figures more easily comprehended, the 

results are calculated in table II to the rates of manures and 

yields for acre which they approximately represent, and in the 

order of yield. 
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AGRICULTURE AND DENDROLOGY. 7 

These yields appear very high. As already stated, the 

fact that the water used for irrigating the frames was warmed 

by the sun has in all probability had some effect on the growth. 

The average yield of irrigated rice about Tokio approximates 60 

bushels of unhulled grain to the acre, and in the best rice 

growing distriets the crop occasionally reaches 120 bushels to 

the acre. Soit will be seen that, considering the quantities 

of fertilizers applied, the figures are not greatly at variance 

with the results obtained in practice. The yield at the rate of 

80 bush. pr. acre, obtained in No. 13, is about one fourth higher 

than the crops gathered from adjoining rice fields. 

In table III the yield in No. 13 is taken as the standard of 

comparison. The order of arrangement being the same as that 

given in the last table; the names of the fertilizers are omitted 

for the sake of brevity. The standard weights of manures pr. 

frame are those given for Nos. 1,2 and 3. (see table I.) corres- 

ponding respectively to 520 lbs. sulphate of ammonia, 444 Ibs. 

superphosphate and 824 lbs. carbonate of potassium pr. acre. 

The only variation ifftrese quantities was that they were in 

some cases doubled, and thus applied singly or in pairs or 

all together; in the latter case forming a complete fertilizer, 

a term used in table III for the sake of brevity. Taking 100 

to represent the unmanured plat, column 1 gives the compara- 

tive yield of manured plats; column 2, the number of panicles 

in each plat (180 plants were set in each); column 3 gives the 

increase in the number of panicles by tillering; column 4 gives 

the weight of 1,000 sound grains; column 5 gives the weight 

of one Go (a small Japanese measure); column 6 the percentage 

of grain to the total weight of the crop, and column 7 the 

weight of grain per panicle. The weights are in grams. 
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EFFECTS OF NITROGEN. 

As might have been expected, the highest yield was obtained 

from plat 5 to which a complete fertilizer was applied in large 

quantity. But the nitrogen is evidently the most active agent 

in bringing about this result; for the next highest yield is 

produced by sulphate of ammonia alone, and the two following 

both have nitrogen in considerable quantity. On the other 

hand, the four lowest yields are the products of fertilizers 

containing no nitrogen at all; and of the eight intermediate 

yields, from 5th to 12th inclusive, five contain nitrogen. The 

question which suggests itself, as to the quantity which 

limits the beneficial effects of nitrogen cannot be answered 

from these figures. But it appears that its influence for good 

was exceeded in the case of plat 9, which ranks only 11th in 

the order of yield, although it received double the standard 

quantity of sulphate of ammonia, while plat 1, to which was 

applied but half as much, ranks second. The inference must 

be that the nitrogen was so much in excess of the natural 

supply of the other necessary elements in the soil, as to be 

injurious to the development of the seed. This view is 

confirmed by a reference to the weights of the grain in columns 

4 and 5, and to the amount of seed pr. panicle in column 7. 

The combination of nitrogen and potash produced a better 

yield than nitrogen and phosphoric acid, the former ranking 

7th the latter 12th in the order of yield. With the single 

exception of plat 10, the nitrogen was furnished in the form of 

sulphate of ammonia. It was selected on purpose, as it has 

been proved by Dr. O. Kellner that irrigated rice prefers the 

nitrogen in the form of ammonia. Nitrification does not take 

place to any extent under water, and the plants absorb it as 

ammonia. This seems to be confirmed in the case of plat 10, 

where nitrate of soda was substituted for sulphate of ammonia, 

and although the plat was supplied with a complete fertilizer, 

in which was nitrate of soda at the rate of 552 lbs. pr. acre, it 

ranks but 9th in the order of yield and has much less influence 

on the tillering of the plants and the weight of the seed than 

ammonia, 
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By reference to column 3 in the last table it will be seen 

that nitrogen (as ammonia) has a most decided influence on the 

tillering of the rice plant. Hundred and eighty plants were 

set ineach frame. The number of panicles harvested in excess 

of 180 is the result of the branching or tillering of the plants. 

I am convinced that the potent influence of the sulphate of 

ammonia in increasing the yield is due to a power it has of 

inducing the plants to send up new shoots from the roots. It 

not only has a stimulating effect on individual culms, causing 

them to grow tall and stout, but it increases their number—it 

stimulates the plant to produce more panicles to bear seed. 

This view is strengthened by reference to the weights in 

columns 4 and 5, and to the percentage of grain to the whole 

crop in column 6. There it will be seen that the weight of 

a given number, or of a given measure, of grain grown under 

excessive nitrogenous stimulus, is below the average; and in 

plats 1 and 9, where nitrogen alone was furnished the panicles 

are also light (col.7). Hence whatever increase in the yield 

there is with this fertilizer above the normal, is due to an 

increase in the number of panicles. I consider that the 

experiment proves this beyond a doubt. k 

EFFECTS OF POTASH AND PHOSPHORIC ACID. 

The effects of these two elements are less pronounced than 

that of nitrogen, and they are in consequence not so easily 

traced. Of the two, whether taken singly or in combination, 

potash appears to have influenced the yield most. It has a 

greater effect on the tillering of the plants, and compared with 

nitrogen it increases the weight of individual grains, as well as 

the percentage of grain to that of straw. Phosphoric acid, on 

the other hand, has but little if any influence on the growth of 

the straw, but it has a marked. effect on the weight and 

percentage of the grain. In all cases where P, 0; had a 

dominating influence the percentage of grain to that of straw is 

highest. And comparing cols. 4 and 5 it seems also to increase 

the size of the grain though not the density. ; 
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CONCLUSIONS. 

The foregoing may be condensed into the following 

points :— 

Ist A complete fertilizer, the elements of which are properly 

2nd 

proportioned to the needs of the plants, or to complement 

the defects of the soil, gives the best result. 

Of partial manures nitrogen, in the form of ammonia, 

appears to be most effective on irrigated rice. 

3rd Nitrogen increases the yield by stimulating the plants 

4th 

5th 

6th 

7th 

to throw up shoots from the roots, thus increasing the 

number of seed bearing culms, and not by increasing the 

size of the panicle or the weight of the grain. 

If nitrogen is applied in excess of the wants, individual 

grains do not attain normal size and weight. 

Nitrogen increases the percentage of straw to that of grain 

more than other manures. 

Phosphoric acid does not largely affect the yield, but it 

increases the size and weight of individual grains, and it 

increases the percentage of grain to that of straw. 

Potash is intermediate in its effect between nitrogen and 

phosphoric acid: that is, it affects the yield more than 

phosphoric acid, but less than nitrogen; and it increases 

the percentage of grain to that of straw less than phos- 

phoric acid, but more than nitrogen. 
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II UPLAND RICE. 

Upland rice was sown on 24 plats June 2nd 1887, of which 

22 were manured and two without manure. 

Sorn.—a light, porous, volcanie tufa, containing about 8 o/o 

of humus. It was cropped with sweet potatoes in 1886, and 

had then received a light coating of barnyard manure. The 

plats were 18 by 20 feet in extent (360 square feet). Three- 

foot paths, which intersected one another at right angles, 

separated each plat from its neighbors. 

Te FERTILIZERS consisted as in the case of irrigated rice, 

of nitrogen, potash and phosphoric acid. In this case the 

nitrogen was in the form of nitrate of soda, but the other two 

elements as before, in the shape of carbonate and superphos- 

phate respectively. Each plat had 10 rows of rice, the rows two 

feet apart, and was subdivided into 5 divisions, a, b, c, d and e, 

each of which thus had two rows. The fertilizers were first 

weighed out for the whole plat; then divided by weight into 

five equal parts, corresponding to the five divisions, and thus 

applied. This was done, first, to note the variation in adjacent 

rows similarly treated and, secondly, for the purpose of testing 

the relative merits of the two common methods of applying 

artificial manures, viz. broadcasting and drilling. Divisions 

a, b and c were in all cases broadcasted, and divisions d> 

and e had the fertilizers applied in the drills with the seed. 

The broadcasted fertilizers were worked into the surface 

soil before the drills were opened and the seed sown. The 

24 plats were divided into two series; series A including 

plats 1 to 12 and series B plats 13 to 24. Corresponding 

plats in the two series were manured with the same 

substances, the only difference being that the plats in series B 

received just twice the quantity given to the plats in series A. 

In table I corresponding plats of the two series are placed side 

by side to facilitate comparison. Plats 7 and 18 had no manure 

and the average of the two is taken as the standard of com- 

parison for ascertaining the influence of the manures. 
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The maximum quantity of nitrogen furnished to the plats 

in series A is only half the quantity required by a normal crop; 

but in series B it is present in the amount required by the 

plant. The potash and phosphorie acid are supplied in series 

A according to the demands of a normal crop and in series B 

they are present in twice the necessary quantity. These 

proportions were adopted with a view to make the influence of 

the nitrogen more conspicuous by comparison. The results 

on this point are, however, not as satisfactory as could 

have been desired. In the majority of cases the nitrogen 

does not seem to materially increase the yield. The chief 

exception to this occurs in plat 19. On plat 17, 905 grams 

superphosphate produced a yield of 7.95 kilograms grain ; while 

on plat 19 the same amount of superphosphate and an addition 

of 1,360 grams nitrate raised the yield to 9.22 kilograms 

grain. But in view of the uniformly slight increase in yield 

on the other plats to which nitrate was added, in some cases 

even apparently lowering the yield, the result in No. 19 should 

be regarded with suspicion, as it is probably owing to inequality 

in the soil. Even on plat 24 where there are the same amounts 

of superphosphate and nitrate, plus 455 grams sulphate of 

ammonium the yield is considerably less than on plat 19, and 

more in keeping with the results of nitrogen on the other 

plats. But perhaps the fairest estimate of its effects can be 

had from the results on plats 9 and 21, which were furnished 

with nitrate of sodium only. Plat 9 had a half dose, 182 lbs. 

pr. acre, and plat 21 had a full dose of 364 lbs. pr. acre. The 

yield on the unmanured plat in series A, (No. 7), was 6.14 

kilograms grain; on plat 9it was 6.85 kilo{fams a difference 

of 710 grams in favor of the nitrate, an increase equal to about 

3.8 bushels pr. acre. Comparing the unmanured plat (18) with 

plat 21 in series B, we find the difference to be but 480 grams 

although the quantity of nitrate was doubled. The average of 

the two unmanured plats is 6.55 kilog.; the average of the two 

nitrate plats is 7.12, an increase of 570 grams in favor of the 

latter. If this may be taken to represent the normal increase 

in the yield of upland rice from an application of nitrate of 
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sodium to the amount stated, the influence of this fertilizer 

cannot be said to be great. The average of the quantities 

applied to the two plats is equivalent to a rate of about 273 lbs. 

pr. acre, while the increase in yield over the average of 

unmanured land is but about 3 bushels pr. acre, an increase 

far too small to justify the purchase of this fertilizer. 

In the combinations of nitrate with the other two elements 

it is more difficult to form an opinion of its influence, since it 

cannot be determined with what percentage of the increase each 

deserves to be credited. On plat 1 potash alone produced a 

yield of 8.15 kilograms. On plat 10 the same amount of 

potash, (70 lbs. pr. acre), and 182 lbs. nitrate pr. acre, produced 

but 8.24 kilograms, an increase in the yield of the plat of but 

90 grams, or less than half a bushel pr. acre. Does this small 

increase represent the influence of the nitrate? The super- 

phosphate on plat 5, applied at the rate of 122 lbs. pr. acre 

produced a yield of 7.84 kilograms. On the adjoining plat, No. 

6, the same quantity of superphosphate and 182 lbs. nitrate 

pr. acre, produced but 7.75 kilograms, a decrease of 60 grams 

from that of superphosphate alone; while on plat 19, similarly 

manured, but with twice the quantity, there is the only marked 

increase in yield that by any possibility can be ascribed to the 

nitrate. This case I have, however, already referred to. Again, 

on plats 3, 4, 11 and 12, where nitrogen is combined with super- 

phosphate and potash, the yields are actually less than on the 

plats where the two latter were used singly and together. These 

results do not indicate that the nitrogen has had any influence 

on the yield, unless it be an adverse influence, and such a 

theory is scarcely admissible. The same general result will 

be observed in the corresponding plats of series B. 

In one particular the nitrogen seems to have had some 

effect on the crop; not indeed, in the production of grain, but 

in that of straw. In the experiment with irrigated rice the 

sulphate of ammonia showed itself decidedly in the increase of 

the percentage of straw to that of grain. The same is the case 

here though in a less marked degree. If we take the average 

percentage of grain on the unmanured plats as the standard, 
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the effect of the nitrate has been to increase the weight of 

straw (or decrease the weight of grain) to the whole crop. 

What effect it had on the tillering of the plants could not well 

be ascertained as the crop stood somewhat thick in the rows 

and the original plants could not be pointed out. It is 

interesting to note that there is less grain in proportion to the 

straw in a crop of upland rice than there is in a crop of irrigated 

rice. The average per cent. of grain on the unmanured plats 

of the former was 43.78, leaving 56.22 0/0 of straw, an excess 

of straw equal to 12.44 0/0; or the grain is to the straw as 

100 :128. On unmanured paddy land the grain was to the 

straw as 100 : 104. This does not include the roots in either 

case. 

Potash and superphosphate at the rate pr. acre of 140 Ibs. 

and 244 lbs. respectively produced the highest yield on plat 

14, equal to about 50 bushels pr. acre. Plat 2, similarly 

manured, but with only half the quantity, produced at the 

rate of 44 bushels. The increase of 6 bushels must be 

credited to the greater quantity of manure on the former plat. 

It is to be noticed, however, that in four cases, the yields in 

series B falls below the yields on the corresponding plats in 

series A, which received less manure. How is this to be 

accounted for? In two of those cases the manure contained no 

superphosphate, in one cass it was supplied in but moderate 

quantity, (120 lbs. pr. acre on plat 28); while in only one case 

was it present in a quantity corresponding to that of the 

potash, 244 lbs. pr. acre on plat 16. But in all four cases 

carbonate of potash was supplied at the rate of 140 lbs. It is 

possible that 140 lbs..of this somewhat caustic substance was 

too much for the good of the plants, but that in the cases where 

superphosphate was also supplied in considerable quantity, a 

reaction may have set in to ameliorate its action on the plant; 

the free sulphuric acid of the superphosphate, uniting with a 

portion of the potash to form the neutral sulphate of potassium, 

Used in moderate quantity, potash had decidedly a beneficial 

influence on the yield. 

Superphosphate also increased the yield. And the same 
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effect is noticeable here as was noticed in the case of irrigated 

rice; namely that this fertilizer increases the percentage of 

grain compared with that of straw. The plats on which the 

superphosphate had a dominating influence show in all cases 

the highest percentages of grain. 

The following table shows the rate at which the manures 

were applied pr. acre in pounds, and also the approximate rate 

of yield in bushels. It also shows the comparative yields of 

the several plats in which the average of the two unmanured 

plats is taken as hundred. 
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DRILLING versus BROADCASTING THE FERTILIZERS. 

Concerning the effect on the yield of applying the manures 

in the drill with the seed, as against broadcasting and 

working them into the surface soil before sowing, the results 

are rather interesting. The averages of the division d ande, 

on which the manures were drilled with the seed, were equal 

to, or higher, on 14 of the 22 manured plats, than the averages 

of the divisions a, band c, on which the manures were broad- 

casted. This does not argue in favor of broadcasting as some 

experimenters advocate. There is no doubt, however, that 

concentrated manures may act injuriously when applied with 

the seed in too large quantity. 

In one of the eight cases in which the drilled fertilizers 

produced a less yield than the broadcasted ones, nitrate alone 

was used (plat 9), in one case superphosphate alone (plat 

17), in two cases nitrates were dominant (plats 11 and 22), 

In one case superphosphate dominated (plat 12), one plat 

(No.2) had no nitrate, and in the remaining two cases (plats 15 

and 16) all three elements were present in large quantity. 
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Researches 

On the Composition and Digestibility of 

Japanese Feeding Stuffs. 

By Dr. ©. Kellner. 

Investigations into the general laws of animal nutrition 

as well as into those which are more specially connected 

with the feeding of domestic animals, have been most 

eagerly and assiduously carried on during the last 30 years 

in Germany, where J. von Liebig gave a mighty impulse to 

such researches by his treatise: die Thierchemie oder die 

organische Chemie in ihrer Anwendung auf Physiologie 

und Pathologie (Animal or Organic Chemistry applied to 

Physiology and Pathology). There were particularly C. 

von Voit and M. von Pettenkofer and their pupils, who 

established by systematical investigations a theory of animal 

nutrition, the foundation, upon which W. Henneberg and 

F. Stohmann, E. von Wolff, G. Kühn and others built up 

the principles of the rational feeding of live-stock. 

The first practical subject to be experimented on was 

suggested by the demand of each class of farm animals for 

really digestible nutrients, and the results of such researches 

were the so-called “ feeding standards,” which are simply con- 

cise statements of those amounts of digestible protein, fatand 

carbohydrates found to be in general best adapted to the 

purpose in view. For example, the feeding standard for 

sheep of the coarse-wooled breeds, kept for wool production 

is according to E. von Wolff, as follows: 
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For 1000 Kilograms of live-weight per day, 

Total organic matter... ... ... 20.0 Kilograms. 

Digestible crude protein... ... 1.2 5 

+ carbohydrates ... ... 10.3 

Pr fab #0. Le «een One 5: 

This means that a good growth of wool will be secured 

by any mixture of suitable feeding stuffs from which 1000 

Kilograms of living sheep can daily extract 1.2 Kilograms of 

crude protein, 10.3 Kilograms of carbohydrates and 0.2 

Kilograms of fat and the total bulk of which is approxi- 

mately indicated by the amount of total organic matter 

(20 Kilograms). 

Rations that approximately coincide with the feeding 

standards, can, of course, only be compounded, when it is 

known how much of each digestible nutrient is contained 

in the several feeding stuffs. Hence arose the necessity to 

determine the digestibility of the fodders in those conditions 

of preparation (raw, cooked, steamed, fermented, green, 

dried, etc.) and stages of growth in which they are com- 

monly used. Hxperiments of this kind have likewise 

formed of late years a prominent part of the work of the 

German Experiment Stations. Nearly 3000 different sorts 

of feeding stuffs have already been submitted there to 

trials with animals and their minimum, maximum and 

average contents of digestible nutrients ascertained. The 

results thus obtained were tabulated and are in the hands of 

all educated farmers, who are thus enabled to feed their 

live-stock without running the risk of giving too little or 

too much food. 

The feeding standards are valid at least for all mode- 

rate climates, as the changes of heat have, within ordinary 

limits, but little influence on the destruction or deposition 

of nutrients in the animal body; hence they can be sately 

applied also in this country. —With regard to the feeding 
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stuffs, however, the matter is different. The concentrated 

feeding stuffs, such as grains, seeds, tubers and roots, seem, 

it is true, to be, fortunately, only very slightly concerned 

by climatic conditions as is sufficiently proved by the analys- 

es hitherto made, wherefore the respective results obtained 

in other countries can be safely made use of here also ; but 

the coarse fodders (green crops, day and straw) are greatly 

influenced by the climate. Not only does the same kind of 

a fodder plant show quite different nutritive properties at 

different conditions of heat, light and moisture (rain), but, 

as a matter of the greatest importance, the character of the 

vegetation, the kinds of the wild plants growing on natural 

uncultivated land, which so largely participate in the 

nutrition of live-stock, are quite dependent on the climate, 

The line to be followed in the investigations into cattle 

feeding in Japan is hereby clearly indicated : the first thing 

to be done is to examine and ascertain the composition and 

digestibility of the common, coarse fodders and of those 

concentrated feeding stuffs which are peculiar to this coun- 

try, in order to enable judicious feeders to avail themselves 

of the feeding standards. A few contributions to this 

subject are contained in the following pages.* 

Digestion Experiments. 

A. Coarse Fodders. 

The methods followed in these researches were those 

generally adopted by the German authors. Every trial was 

made in duplicate and the animals employed were sheep, 

partly Merinos, partly Southdowns. Until 1885 there were 

unfortunately only rams available, later on we employed 

wethers. Bach animal was supplied three times daily with 

food, at 7 a.m. 12 noon and 6 p.m., the whole of the food 

* Some of these researches have already been published in German 

in “ Landwirthschaftliche Versuchsstationen,” vol, 32, 1885, p. 72, 
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being weighed out in the morning and uniformly dis- 

tributed over the three meals. .Drinking water was given 

ad libitum, a sufficient quantity was likewise weighed in the 

morning and what was left was determined after 24 hours. 

Common salt was regularly given every meal, 6—10 Grms. 

per day, according to the general appetite of the animals for 

the food under experiment. During the trial each animal 

was kept in a separate box without litter, on a cemented 

floor which was cleaned several times per day from urine, 

in order to prevent the small particles of food scattered by 

the sheep from being polluted. The small amount of 

scattered food was always carefully collected and put back 

into the mangers, which had been so constructed as to 

hinder the animal from freely moving the head while eating, 

in order to prevent their scattering of the food as much as 

possible. In the winter of 1884/85 so called “feeding 

boxes,” constructed by Henneberg for such experiments 

(see the illustration on the next page) were procured and 

thenceforward exclusively used. These consist of a two- 

storied case, the upper part of which is just spacious enough 

to allow a sheep to lie down or stand up freely without 

allowing it to turn or to draw the head easily out from the 

manger. The latter contains a shallow dish of tinned sheet 

iron, closely fitted into and filling out the whole manger, 

which is also furnished with a rack. The side of the box 

behind the sheep admits of being let down soas to form a sort 

of ladder, on which the animals can be easily guided into or 

out from the box. The lower story was just so high as to 

admit of placing a bottle there for the reception of the urine 

guided into that vessel through a rubber pipe, which formed 

the tail of a large rubber funnel buckled on the sheep in 

proper position. The faeces of the animals were collected 

in a bag of rubber cloth, fastened to the sheep by means of 

several girdles, which arrangement had likewise been used 

during the earlier trials since 1882. The contents of this 
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bag were emptied several times a day into a capacious beaker 

and kept covered. Every 24 hours, in the morning, before 

giving the food, the fæces were weighed, well mixed and an 

aliquot part usually 1/10, taken for the analysis. Besides 

this the animals were weighed every morning, before they 

were fed. The feeding boxes just described have the 

advantage that they prevent the scattering of food almost 

completely, preclude entirely that food comes in contact 

with excreta, admit of a complete collection of the urine, 

and afford the greatest cleanliness during the whole trial. 

As ruminants retain the food several days in the body, 

before the undigestible portions of it are ejected, it is 

necessary to continue with the feeding of the ration under 

experiment for at least 5-6 days before samples of excreta 

are taken for the analysis. The digestion experiments are 

accordingly divided into a preliminary or preparatory 

period of at least 6 days and a main period of 6-8 days. 

We commenced the main period only after the animals had 

for 6-8 days consumed their ration either totally, or at least 

so uniformily that the uneaten residues did not vary greatly 

from day to day. The residues of the ration, and the 

feeces, were collected only during the main period, 

aliquot portions of each substance were then taken every 

day, dried in a steam bath and afterwards mixed and 

analyzed. Of the food samples for analysis were collected 

three times, viz. 2 days before commencing the main period, 

4 days after this time, and 3 days before closing the trial. 

The fodders, uneaten residues and feces were analyzed 

in the usual way. We determined the dry matter by 

drying the substance to constant weight at 100-110° C, the 

total nitrogen until 1886 by Will-Varrentrapp’s method 

and thereafter by that of Kjeldahl, the albuminoid nitrogen 

by precipitation with hydrated cupric oxide, the crude fat 

by extraction of the dried substance with absolute ether, 

the crude fibre by Henneberg’s acid and alkali method, 
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deducting always the nitrogenous matters and ash from the 

raw fibre found. The ash was estimated after incineration 

and determination of the carbon and carbon dioxide con- 

tained therein, which were deducted from the raw ash. 

For the sake of simplicity, we use, in the following pages, 

the terms of “ fat,” “fibre” “ash,” instead of always 

repeating, “ crude fat,” “crude fibre, free from nitrogenous 

substances and ash” and “pure ash, free from C and CO,.” 

In the calculation of the digestibility the contents of 

the fæces were simply taken as undigested food ingre- 

dients, although it is known that they are mixed with some 

digestive and other juices, mucin, epithelial cells, etc., 

which I have shown to be considerable enough to alter 

materially the numbers for the digestible crude protein. 

We did not beforehand take account of those facts, because 

the feeding standards as well as the tables on the digestibi- 

lity of feeding stuffs have also been compiled without 

knowing them. Besides this the nitrogen admixed with 

the fæces in the digestive canal is approximately depend- 

ent upon the total dry matter digested, as I have formerly 

found, The figures calculated in the present paper might 

consequently be easily corrected, if any necessity would 

arise in future. 
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I. Common Japanese Hay. 

This hay is made from the mixed grasses growing on 

the dykes and ditches of paddy land and is cured toward 

the middle and close of the summer, while the first cutting 

serves usually as manure for the rice fields. It is composed 

of short-stalked soft plants, but frequently contains much 

dust and earthy materials, as it is mostly cured on the road- 

side, or on the road itself. 

The first trial was made by Mr. J. Sawano in the 

winter of 1882/83 with two rams, No. I a Merino, No. II 

a Southdown, both of which received a ration of 1 Kilogram 

besides 6 grams of common salt per day and head. The 

Merino consumed his food completely, but the Southdown 

left small quantities every day, amounting during the whole 

main period of 8 days to 402 Grams air-day = 329.8 Grams 

dry substance, which had to be deducted, at the calculation 

of the digestibility, from the ration given. 

The consumption of water and the excretion of feces 

were during the main period as follows (in Grams): 

December. Water drunk. Fresh feces. 

1882 No. I. No. II. NOT. No. IL. 

EI: 2180 1720 1597 1684 

12. 1650 1920 1363 1743 

13. 1725 1720 1370 1738 

14. 1730 1700 1479 1733 

15. 1475 1625 1334 1683 

16. 2000 1485 1393 1575 

17: 1410 1460 1327 1475 

18. 1775 1210 1395 1237 

Daily average 1744 1618 1407.55 1609.0 

The chemical analysis of the hay and faces gave the 

following results :— 
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Hay. Feces. Feces. 
6 Sheep No. I. Sheep No. II. 

2 0/5 %o 

Waters aan 17.55 70.10 77.46 

In the dry matter: 

Crude protein............ 9.89 11.11 11.88 

ende 2.61 2.93 2.81 

ihre uhren 35.27 26.50 25.66 

Nitrogeniree extract... 42.20 42.69 42.27 

AS AS nie 10.03 16.77 17.68 

Total Nitrogen ......... 1.583 1.779 1.902 

Albuminoid nitrogen .. 1.382 1.636 1.700 

The so-called coefficients of digestibility, e. g. the 

amount digested out of 100 parts of each constituent, are 

the following, based on the preceding data :— 

Dry Organic] Grud Nitro- 
sub- | sub- os + Fat | Fibre |genfree 

stance | stance | Protein extract 

Grams. | Grams.| Grams. | Grams.| Grams. | Grams. 

Sheep No. I. 

Consumed! eres eee 824.53 | 741.83 81.55 21.51 | 290.81 | 347.95 
ixererel ee 420.78 | 350.22 46.75 12.33 | 111.51 | 179.63 

Digested nee 403.75 | 391.61 |. 34.80 9.18 | 179.30 | 168.32 

Digested in percent...| 48.97 | 52.79 | 42.67 | 42.68 | 61.66 | 48.38 

Sheep No. II. 

Consumed een 787.43 | 704.73 77.47 | 20.43 | 276.27 | 330.55 
Hxeretedi. Dee 362.65 | 298.53 43.08 10.19 91.98 | 153.28 

Digsstedii.. ee: 424.78 | 406.20 34.39 10.24 | 184.28 | 177.27 

Digested in percent... | 53.94 | 57.64 | 44.39 | 50.12 | 66.70 | 56.65 
Coefficients in average 

of the two trials......| 51.46 | 55.22 | 43.53 | 46.40 | 64.18 | 52.02 

In 1883 another sort of hay of the same origin was 

examined in regard to its composition and digestibility by 

Mr. K. Makino. The animals used were Merino rams. 

They were supplied per day and head with 1 Kilogram of 

hay and 7 Grams of common salt, which were completely 

consumed. ‘The quantity of water drunk, the live-weight, 

and the excreta ejected were during the main period as 

follows :— 
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Water consumed Live-weight Feces 
Desember. in Grams. in Kilograms. in Grams. 

Sheep | Sheep Sheep | Sheep Sheep | Sheep 
1883 No. I. | No. IL. || No. I. | No. IL. || No. I. | No. I. 

37.7 35.0 1200.0 | 2018.5 
35.4 35.5 1224.5 | 2001.5 
36.2 36.0 1125.0 | 2599.0 
36.5 36.0 1210.5 | 2369.0 
36.8 35.5 1072.0 | 1841.0 
37.2 36.3 1268.0 | 2141.0 
37.8 35.4 1302.0 | 1985.0 
36.8 35.4 1170.0 | 1789.0 

In average 2007 2422 36.8 35.6 1196.5 2093,0 

The percentage composition of the food and fæces as 
found by analysis was :— 

Feces. 
Hay. eee ere 

Sheep No. I. Sheep No. Il. 

Water. mer. 16:86 71.02 83.23 

In the dry matter: 
Crude protein ... ... 12.24 11.60 11.24 
Babel te Len 0 10 3.85 3.87 
IHG DrG oye ach re css 38.20 28.27 26.58 
Nitrogenfree extract 42.31 42.21 43.48 
PEUR DNS CPE EMEA RS 14.07 14.33 
Total nitrogen ... ... 1.866 1.790 1.684 
Albuminoid nitrogen 1.515 — — 

Herefrom the daily consumption, excretion and diges- 
tion are calculated in the following : 

Dry [Organic] Crude Nitro- 
Fat. | Fibre. ee 

matter. | matter. | protein. eth gente 

Grams. | Grams. | Grams. | Grams. | Grams. | Grams. 

Sheep No. I. 

Consumed.......... ey 831.41 | 755.34 | 101.75 |@5.77 | 276.06 | 351.76 
ixcreted ciseesscseiecces 346.73 | 297.95 | 40.21 | 13.35 | 98.03 | 146.36 
Digested Se cote sis 484.68 | 457.39 61.54 12.42 | 178.03 | 205.40 

Digested in percent... 58.30 | 60.55 | 60.48 | 48.19 | 64.49 | 58.39 

Sheep No. II. 

Consumed.......:........ 831.41 | 755.34 | 101.75 | 25.77 | 276.06 | 351.76 
Exeretsde een 351.02 | 298.78 39.47 13.58 93.32 | 152.41 

Digested. nat. 480.39 | 456.56 61.28 12.19 | 182.74 | 199.35 

Digested in percent...| 57.78 | 60.44 | 60.23 | 47.30 | 66.20 | 56.67 _ 
Coeflicients in average 

of the two trials.....] 58.04 | 60.50 | 60.36 | 47.75 | 65.34 | 57.53 
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A third specimen of hay from dykes and ditches of 

paddy land was subjected to an experiment by Mr. Y. Kozai 

in November 1885. Judging from the mere appearance of 

this fodder it seemed even to be inferior to the specimens 

axamined in the preceding years. The animals obstinately 

refused to consume totally the usual experimental ration of 

1 Kilogrm., wherefore the quantity laid before them had to 

be reduced to only 750 Grams in order to approach closer 

to a complete consumption. 

The quantities of hay left uneaten, water consumed, 

feeces, as well as the live-weights are contained in the 

following table: 

Hay left in ||Water consumed Feces in Live-Weight 
November. x 

Grams. in Grams. Grams. in Kilograms. 

1885 Sheep | Sheep || Sheep | Sheep || Sheep | Sheep ||Sheep|Sheep 
No. I. |No. I1.\|No. I.|No. IL.| No. I. | No. IL. || No. I. |No. II. 

22. 19 32 900 | 1050 || 1014.5 | 966.5 || 24.0 | 25.0 
23. 24 52 1340 | 1460 || 1145.5 | 1000.5 || 24.3 | 25.2 
24. 22 53 1080 | 1250 || 1068.0 | 925.0 || 24.2 | 25.5 
25. 47 41 880 | 1080 || 1042.5 | 960.0 || 24.3 | 25.3 

49 1150 | 640 || 1036.5 | 1100.5 || 24.5 | 25.0 
48 1430 | 1400 || 1049.5 | 890.0 || 24.1 | 24.9 
36 1040 | 740 985.5 | 961.5 || 24.0 | 248 
40 1460 | 1310 || 1101.5 | 1038.0 || 24.0 | 243 

Per day 30.8| 44 — — 1055.4 | 980.8 = — 

There was 13.03 °/, moisture in the hay, 19.54 °/, in the 

residues of the fodder of sheep No. I, 20.87 in those of sheep 

No. II, 68.68 °/, in the fæces of sheep No. I, and 67.02 in 

those of sheep No. II. As the quantity of food left uneaten 

was very small, and consisted of the same material in both 

cases, the analysis was made of a mixture of them. 

The food, the residues and fæces had the following 

composition, per cent: 
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Hay. 

Cruda rer see cae ce 9.29 
VER en 3.34 

ADMET erster ser 32.99 
Nitrogenfree extract. 45.63 
AE M rates ere ses WOLD 

11 

eke Feces. : e
e
 esidues Sheep No. I. Sheep No. II, 

7.03 11.65 11.69 
1.69 3.23 33.65 26.53 26.66 37.02 41.93 41.57 20.61 16.66 16.90 

The daily quantities eaten, excreted and digested are 

calculated in the following table: 

Total : Nitro- 
Dry gr Suds Fat. | Fibre. |genfree 

matter. | Matter. | protein. extract. 

Grams. | Grams. | Grams. | Grams. | Grams. | Grams. 

Sheep No. I. 

Hay given....... sense tas 652.28 | 592.60 | 60.60 | 21.78 | 214.93 | 295.28 
Sk. OL 24.78 | 19.60 1.74 0.42 8.34 9.16 
3 | consumed......i.. 627.50 | 572.94 | 58.80 | 21.36 | 206.59 | 286.12 

Excroted entree 330.55 | 275.48 | 38.51 10.68 | 87.69 13.86 
Dicested secs 296.95 | 297.46 | 20.35 | 10.68 | 118.90 | 272.26 
Digested in percent of - 

each constituent.....| 47.32 | 51.90 | 34.59 | 50.00 | 57.05 | 51.58 

Sheep No. II. 

AVI EVIL recettes « 652.28 | 592.60 | 60.60 | 21.78 | 214.93 | 295.28 
ET A ER ER 34.82 | 27.64 2.45 0.59 11.72 12.98 
7 CONSUL... 617.46 | 564.96 | 58.10 | 21.19 | 203.21 | 282.30 

HXGÉOLO La ccceateeecees 323.46 | 268.80 | 37.81 10.30 | 86.23 | 134.46 
Digested 5.42... 294.00 | 296.10 | 20.34 10.89 | 216.98 | 147.84 
Digested in percent... 

of each constituent.| 47.60 | 52.25 | 34.56 | 50.14 | 57.07 | 52.32 
Coeflicients in average 

of the two trials..... 47.46 | 52.07 | 34.57 | 50.07 | 57.06 | 51.96 

The three experiments, made at different times and on 

three different specimens of hay from the dykes and ditches 

of paddy land, will admit of a reliable valuation of this 

kind of fodder. As to the composition, which we may 

consider first, the three specimens do not show any great 

variability ; the dry matter contained :— 

No. I. No. II. No. III. Average. 

Crude protein ... ... 9.89 12.24 9.29 10.47 
Fat ehe 2.01 3.10 3.34 3.02 
Fibres 17403527 33.20 32.59 33.71 
Nitrogenfree extract 42.20 42.31 45.63 43.36 
ASP ee. 10,08 9.15 9.15 9.44 
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As there exist no extensive or remarkable researches 

on the feeding stuffs of countries resembling Japan in their 

climatical conditions, and as a reliable basis for the valua- 

tion of foods has hitherto only been established in Germany, 

we are for the purpose of comparison compelled to resort to 

the figures formulated in the latter country. The various 

kinds of meadow hay grown there will be best suited as a 

standard, because meadows, like paddy fields, are situated in 

low places along the banks of rivers and composed of mixed 

grasses and herbage, from which hay is gained by several 

cuttings every year. According to the tables given by 

E. von Wolf we may distinguish 5 qualities of meadow hay, 

viz. excellent, which represents the young grasses of a rich 

pasture, very good, medium good, rather poor and inferior, 

which latter 4 kinds only are usually cured from meadows, 

The percentage composition of these 5 sorts of hay in the 

waterfree state is shown by the following figures: 

Very Medium Rather 
Excellent. good. good. ~ poor. Inferior. 

Crude protein ... ... 16.1 13.8 11.3 10.7 8.8 

Fan 3.3 NS PR) 2.3 1.8 
TABU OSE) San ano ood cao) 22289 25.8 30.7 34.1 39.1 

Nitrogenfree extract 48.2 48.9 47.9 46.6 44.4 

INS) ean scout aa dan or ER 8.2 7.2 6.3 5.9 

As the nutritive value of coarse fodders depends upon 

their containing a high percentage of albuminoids and a 

low proportion of fibre, we find upon comparing the com- 

position of the three specimens examined in our laboratory 

with the figures of Wolff, that the common Japanese hay 

would be regarded in central Europe as “rather poor.” Of 

our three kinds of hay Nos. I and III are nearly of the 

same composition while No. II is a little better, and 

approaches the medium good meadow grass. 

Almost the same valuation is arrived at, if the propor- 

tion of digestible nutrients is taken into acconnt. There is 

contained in 100 parts of dry matter: 
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Hay Hay Hay 
Nos No tk No nr Ares 

Digestible crude protein ... ... ... 4.29 7.39 3.21 4.96 

> carbohydrates and fat. 46.76 4973 45,50 47.33 

According to Wolff’s tables German hay contains: 

Very Medium Rather 
Excellent. good. good. poor. Inferior. 

Dig. crude protein... ... ... 10.95 8.70 6.30 5.38 3.97 

» carbohydrates and fat 55.75 53.07 50.40 44.65 42,08 

Viewed from these latter contents the hay Nos. I and 

ITI can hardly be classified as “ rather poor,” because their 

content of digestible protein is too low, while the specimen 

No. II well deserves to be called “medium good.” The 

general result of our investigation shows that the hay 

obtained from the roadsides, dykes and ditches of paddy 

fields has a lower quality than that which is regarded in 

central Europe as medium good. 
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II. Hay from Uncultivated Land (Hara). 

Researches on two specimens of hay from haras have 

been made by Mr. H. Tamai, one of the most successful 

students of our college, who, to our great regret, succambed 

this year to a cruel disease. 

No. I of the specimens had been procured from Iwa- 

shiro, No. II from the Imperial farm at Shimösa. Both 

consisted in their majority of Eulalia japonica (Kaya), a 

tall, harsh grass, which generally makes up the bulk of the 

plants on recent volcanic formations in Japan. No. 1 

contained a little more of Papilionaceæ, chiefly Lespedeza 

cyrtobotrya (Hagi), and Compositæ than No. II which was 

remarkable for its content of Equisetum arvense. The 

composition of the two specimens was as follows: 

No. I. Nox 

IMOISTUTE Re 5.2 el 000/0 14.87 0/0 

In 100 p. dry matter: 

Crude protein ... ......... 8.85 6.98 

Crude Tate een ee A 3.26 

Eres cds aise) rte aA 40.46 

Nitrogen free extract ... 40.03 42.47 

Ash (free from COg)... … 7.30 6.83 

The two kinds of hay as shown by these figures are of 

a very low quality, so poor, indeed, in nutritious components 

that we may look in vain through the whole list of agricul- 

tural literature for specimens of mixed grasses of known 

nutritive qualities, which would equal them. They are 

hardly better than rice straw cut before dead ripeness, the 

composition of which will be found in a later part of this 

paper. 
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Owing to the very inferior condition of the hay the 

animals, two sheep of the Merino breed, with which thediges- 

tion experiment was carried out, refused for several days to 

eat a quantity sufficient for a reliable trial. It was but by 

slow degrees that they became accustomed to it, wherefore 

the preliminary period of feeding had to be continued, with 

the hay first given, for 12 days. As in researches on the 

digestibility of a feeding stuff much depends on as complete 

a consumption as possible of the food laid before the 

animals, the daily ration had to be cut down to 800 Grams 

per head. Even this small quantity was not totally con- 

sumed, but of the hay No. I more than !/,, of No. II more 

than 1/, was left uneaten and had to be collected and 

analyzed. The following figures show the averages of the 

8 days of the main period of the trial: 

Total dry substance : 

Sheep No. I. Sheep No. II. 

Hay No. I,—Daily ration... ... 673.15 Grams. 673.15 Grams. 

Left uneaten ... 155.72 Fe 197.88 35 

Consumed ... ... 517.43 5 475.27 4, 

Consumed in pct. 

ofthe hay given 76.87 = 70.60 > 

Hay No. II.—Daily ration... ... 631.04 Grams. 681.04 Grams. 

Left uneaten ... 263.99 3 204.10 5 

Consumed ... … 417.05 = 476.94 #3 

Consumed in pet. 

ofthehay given 61.23 ,, FOUR, 

Quantity of fæces per day : 

Hay No. I. 280.10 Grams. 230.00 Grams, 

Selle 22900 245,50  ,, 

The analysis of the residues left uneaten, and fæces, 

gave the following results, percent of the dry substance : 
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I. Residues. 

Hay No. I. Hay No. II. 
mm mm nn m mn 

Sheep No.[. SheepNo.Il. SheepNo.I. Sheep No. Li. 

Crude protein ...... 8.56 6.96 7.20 6.93 

(CRATERED ne Geo pd apo OÙ 2.74 2.37 2.22 

Hibre en. a 36:75 39.74 33.33 45.03 

Nitrogenfree extract 44.51 43.90 45.36 39.81 

JS ana Bon deo ob oo RES) 6.66 6.74 6.01 

II. Fæces. 

Crude protein ... .. . 10.55 10.79 9.66 10.52 

Crudo fat eee 77 4.38 4.26 4.21 

Fibre... 1 1120:28 28.47 28.38 27.71 

Nitrogenfree extract 42.62 42,12 47.30 46.85 

Ash M Rein ere aes 14468 14.24 10.40 10.71 

From these data the daily consumption, excretion and 

digestion of each single component of the food are calculated 

in the following table: 
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Dry |Organic| Crude | Crude | _. Nitro- 
; Fibre. |genfree 

matter. | matter. |protein.| fat. re 

Grams.| Grams. | Grams. | Grams. | Grams. | Grams. 

I. Hay from Iwashiro. 

Sheep No. I. 

Daily ration... 673.15 | 624.00 | 59.57 | 22.95 | 272.02 | 269.46 

Left uneaten............ 155.72 | 143.93 | 13.33 4.05 | 57.24 | 69.31 

@onsumed.. een: 517.43 | 480.07 | 46.24 | 18.90 | 214.78 | 200.15 

Ejected (faces)......... 280.10 | 238.98 | 29.55 | 10.56 | 79.49 | 119.38 

DITES CEA eee 237.33 | 241.09 | 16.69 8.34 | 135.29 | 80.77 

3 ins pet, wot 

each component......| 45.87 | 50.22 | 36.09 | 44.13 | 62.99 | 40.36 

Sheep No. II. 

Dailaration 2"... 673.15 | 624.00 59.57 22.95 | 272.02 | 269.46 

Left uneaten...........- 19788 | 184.70 | 13.77 5.42 | 78.64 | 86.87 

Conshmed, ne 475.27 | 439.30 | 45.80 | 17.53 | 193.38 | 182.59 

Ejected (faeces)........- 230.00 | 197.25 | 2482 | 10.07 | 65.48 | 96.88 

Digested nn 245.27 | 242.05 | 20.98 | 7.46 | 127.90 | 85.71 
5 in pct. of 

each component.....| 51.61 | 55.10 15.81 | 42.56 | 66.14 | 46.94 

IL. Hay from Shimosa. 

Sheep No. I. 

Daily ration............. 681.04 | 634.53 47.54 22.20 | 275.55 | 289 24 

Left uneaten...........- 263.99 | 246.20 19.01 6.25 | 101.16 | 119,78 

ConSUMET nenne 417.05 | 388.33 | 28.53 15.95 | 174.39 | 169.46 

Ejected (fæces)...…..… 223.50 | 200.26 | 21.59 9.52 | 63.43 | 105.72 
me en —u— [m 

Dirested ns 193.55 | 188.07 6.94 6.43 | 110.96 63.74 

” in pet. of 

each component.....| 46.40 | 48.43 | 24.33 | 40.31 | 63.63 | 37.61 

Sheep No. II. 

Daily ration......... =... | 681.04 | 634.53 | 47.54 | 22.20 | 275.55 | 289.24 

Left uneaten............ 204.10 | 191.83 | 14.14 4.53 | 91.91 | 81.25 

Consumed 12. 476.94 | 442.70 | 33.40 | 17.67 | 183.65 | 207 99 

Ejected (feeces).......... 245.50 | 219.20 25.83 10.33 68.03 | 115.01 

Dipested re 231.44 | 223.50 7.57 7.34 | 115.61 92.98 

7 in pets. of 

each component.....| 48.52 | 50.48 | 22,67 | 41.54 | 62.95 | 44.70 
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The average digestion coefficients, e. g. the amount of 

each component digested, out of 100 parts consumed, are: 

Hay from Iwashiro. Hay from Shimosa. 

Total dry matter... ... ... 48.7 47.5 

Organic matter ... ... ... 52.7 49.5 

Crude Proteine A) 23.5 

Habt nd ee el vee eye 40.9 

Fibre dorment A 63.3 

Nitrogenfree extract ... ... 43.7 41.2 

Not regarding that 25 and 35 pet. respectively of the 

hay were left uneaten in our experiments, and that coarse 

fodders of such quality will hardly be totally consumed by 

farm animals, the contents of the two specimens in digestible 

nutrients, calculated with the help of the coefficients, are 

found to be as follows :— 

Iwashiro. Shimosa. 

Digestible crude protein .,. ... ... 3.63 95 1.64 0% 

> carbohydrates and fat... 47.25 ,, 46.36 ,, 

Compared with the contents of meadow hay as given 

in Wolff’s tables (p. 13) we are hardly justified in attributing 

the name of “hay ” to these fodders ; they properly deserve 

to be designated as “straw” with regard to their nutritive 

value, as well as to their utilization on the farm. 
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III. Hay from Imperata arundinacea (Chigaya). 

Imperata arundinacea is a harsh tall grass, which 

makes up the bulk of vegetation on the slopes of uncultivated 

hills and mountains, as well as on the waste land of the 

plains. A specimen of hay made from this plant was 

examined in the winter of 1882 by Mr. T. Yoshii. Two 

rams, No. I a Merino, No. II a Southdown, received per 

day and head 1 Kilogram, but did not consume this ration 

completely. Sheep No. I left very considerable quantities, 

“nearly 350 Grams), every day, while the other animal 

consumed little more than 900 Grams. The residues were 

collected every day and separately analyzed. 

The quantity of hay left uneaten, the amount of water 

drunk, the proportion of faces and the variations of the 

live-weights are shown by the following table :— 

Sheep No. I. Sheep No. IT. 

Resi- A : ; a 
3 Water | paces Live- ||Residues| Water ces Live- 

er Era I weisht. lett. Hrn: Eee weight. 

Grams. | Grams. | Grams. | Kilog. || Grams. | Grams. | Grams. | Kilog. 

419 740 | 619 32.7 95 3010 | 10100 | 35.0 
450 2000 | 655 32.9 95 2620 | 1410.5 | 35.1 
352 2600 | 669 33.0 161.7 | 3000 | 1700.5 37.0 

400 910 | 629 33.3 75 1710 | 1448.5 | 36.5 
322 1370 | 751.5 33.9 72 1290 | 1590.5 36.0 
311 500 | 700 32.8 38 1000 | 1444.5 36.0 
260 630 | 815 32.5 33 880 | 1613.0 35.3 
234 1450 | 816 32.5 50 1550 | 1520.0 | 36.0 

Daily average] 343.5 | 1275 | 715.9 | 33.1 77.2 | 1408 | 1467.2 | 35.8 

The contents of dry matter was in these materials as 

follows :— 
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1B acs Sed Deer 85100 

Residues, Sheep No. I... ... ... 82.86 ,, 

5 ee AP 6 GORE 

Fæces, Sheep No. I wt... ... 40.78 „ 

LT 528510088 
29 22 22 

The chemical analysis of the hay, residues and fæces 

gave the following results, per cent of dry matter 

Residues uneaten, Fæces. 
ay. 2 _—_—— - 

Sheep No. I. Sheep No. 11, Sheep No. I, Sheep No. If. 

Crude protein ... ... 10.82 10.32 9.85 9.84 10.18 

Haba wae 2:50, 2.52 2.38 3.22 3.54 

Dione) yeyey coe hob com 42.88 45.33 48.48 35.24 33.59 

Nitrogenfree extract 35.69 33.31 30.44 39.19 40.60 

AS et 8.52 8.85 12.51 12.13 

Total nitrogen ... ... 1.734 1.641 1.576 1.574 1.630 

Albuminoid nitrogen. 1.633 ge mae a Ex 

The daily quantities eaten, excreted and digested are 

culculated as follows :— 

D Orsanie| Crude Nitro- 

ay À jee ni Er Fat. | Fibre. |genfree 
matter. | matter. protein. extract. 

Grams.| Grams. | Grams. | Grams. | Grams. | Grams. - 

Sheep No. I. 

Hayaeiventemrs 837.81 | 768.17 | 90.67 | 23.51 | 355.07 | 298.93 
or Wettves. paige aanece 983.81 | 259.62 29.80 7.14 | 128.64 | 94.54 
Be MCB TEDL Rennen 554.00 | 508.55 61.37 16.37 | 226.43 | 204.39 

Reread poerenee hares 291.96 | 255.42 98.73 9.39 | 102.89 | 114.42 
Digested. Sera 962.04 | 253.12 | 32.64 6.98 | 123.54 | 89.97 

Sheep No. II. 

Hayy oven arrestin 837.81 | 768.17 | 90.67 | 23.51 | 355.07 | 298.93 
pee et 63.05 | 57.47 6.21 1.50 | 30.57 19.19 
35 CALON enr rentes 774.76 | 710.70 | 84.46 | 22.01 | 324.50 | 279.74 

Bxeretede een 412.35 | 362.31 41.96 14.59 | 138.35 | 167.42 

Digested Peale eee Ran; 362.41 | 348.39 42.50 7.42 | 186.15 | 112.32 
Digested (Sheep No.I| 47.30 | 49.77 | 53.51 | 42.34 | 54,56 | 44.01 

in per- » 3 IL} 46.76 | 49.02 | 50.03 | 33.71 57.34 | 40.16 
cent, | Average... 470 | 494 | 518 | 382 | 560 | 421 
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By the composition as well as by the digestibility the 

fodder from Imperata arundinacea may be characterized as 

a “rather poor” kind of hay, its contents of digestible 

nutrients being (compare p. 13): 

Crude proben... HR 100.00 04 

Carbohydrates and fat ... ... ... 41.38 „ 
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IV. Millet Hay (Panicum frumenta- 

ceum) (Hiye). 

Of the three kinds of millet, Pancium frumentaceum, 

italicum and miliaceum which are frequently cultivated for 

grain in this country, only the former species is sometimes 

cured as hay and is cut for this purpose when the seeds are 

milk-ripe. With regard to graminæ in general this stage of 

growth is somewhat too late to obtain good fodders; but 

as millet differs in many respects from those cereals and 

grasses, which have already been subjected to digestion 

trials in various stages of growth, it cannot be said a priori 

that the above rule is also valid for this plant. 

We have made at first two trials with millet cured at 

the period under discussion. One of them was carried ont 

by Mr. 11, Ibara in the winter of 1882/83 with hay that 

had been got in well; the other, examined by Mr. M. 

Matsuoka in December 1883, had got several strong rains 

while curing in the field. It is peculiar that in each of the 

two years one of the two sheep employed in the experiment 

got diarrhoea after feeding them on millet hay for several 

days, and left so considerable remainders in the rack that 

the trials had to be carried on with the other animal only. 

The animals, rams of the Merino breed, received a 

daily ration of 1 Kilogram of hay and 6 Grams of common 

salt. In 1882 a small amount of the food was left uneaten 

which was collected and analyzed. The quantity of faeces 

and water drunk was as follows (in Grams):— 
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Trial 1882. Trial 1883. 
——_ z——— 

December. Faces. Water. December. Faces. Water. 

12. 929 1817 19: 1431.5 2900 
13. 1055 1600 14. 1452.5 2550 

14. 1134 1520 15. 1528.5 1050 

15. 1253 1540 16. 1526.6 2459 
16. 1383 1900 17: 1475.0 1500 

ive 1658 1880 18. 1400,0 1750 

18. 1609 2230 19. 1590.0 2250 

19. 1653 2000 20. 1350.0 1500 

Daily average. 1344.25 1823 . 1469.25 1981 

The average live-weight was 39.5 and 50,5 Kilograms 

resp. in the two years. 

The percentage composition of the fodders, remainders 

and fæces was as follows :— 

Trial 1882. Trial 1883. 
aa ttes 

Hay. Residues. faces. Hay. Feces. 

Waters 17.14 17.50 77.02 14.46 69.63 

In the dry matter: 
Crude Ba Rabat WX: 7.72 12.34 11.77 10.69 
ns conne na LE LE 1.18 1297, 2.31 1.74 
Fibre eee 32.34 42.14 30.50 41.85 32.03 
Nitrogenfree extract. 45.72 39.91 40.35 34.76 39.58 
Ash. tresse lee. 1.8.82 9.05 14.44 9.31 15.96 

Total niereean eka 1.807 1.235 2.038 1.886 1.710 
Albuminoid nitrogen 1.520 0.840 1.888 1.687 == 

From these data the daily consumption, excretion and 

digestion are calculated in the following :— 

Dry |Organic} Crude Nitro- 
Fat | Fibre |genfree 

0 0 » 11 F 5 i matter. | matter. | protein extract 

Grams. | Grams.| Grams. | Grams.} Grams. | Grams. 

Tria] 1882. 

RAY CUVOTc cscs cccssecas 828.57 | 755.49 93.08 15.64 | 268.00 | 378.77 

2 HER 40.35 36.70 3.12 0.48 17.01 16.10 

CONSUME 225 500000 788.22 | 718.79 | 89.96 | 15.16 | 250.99 | 362.67 
PIRCTONEM tes De roc 306.59 | 262.32 39.05 6.04: 93.51 | 123.71 

DIG ested manne nil. 481.63 | 456.47 50.91 9.12 | 157.48 | 238.96 
” in percent...| 61.10 | 63.37 | 61.70 60.16 62.74 65.89 

Tria] 1883. 

Hay eaten....... 855.42 | 775.77 | 100.65 | 19.73 | 357.96 | 297.43 
Excreted Dr oc Got 446.27 | 375.05 | 47.69 7.76 | 142.94 | 176.65 
Divested 7 ee 409.15 | 400.72 | 52.96 11.97 | 215.02 | 120.78 

> in percent,,.} 47.83 | 51.66 | 52.61 60.65 | 60.07 | 40.61 
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The millet hay cured under favourable conditions of 

weather (1882) is, according to these results an easily 

digestible fodder with a medium content of protein and 

having about the same nutritive value as “medium good” 

meadow hay (see p. 12). The specimen examined in 1882, 

though already in the state of milk-ripeness, contained still 

a fair amount of albuminoids, and the formation of fibre 

had not yet advanced very far, whence it seems that late 

cutting is not so objectionable in the case of this millet, as 

it has been observed to be with other gramineæ. 

A comparison of the two kinds of hay affords a striking 

illustration of damage caused by wetting while curing. In 

consequence of the extraction of crude protein and nitrogen- 

free extract by rain the proportion of crude fibre was about 

10 percent higher in the sample injured by rain than in the 

other hay, and the digestibility had been materially 

diminished ; the contents of digestible nutrients, percent of 

dry matter are as follows :— 

Without rain. With rain. 

Crudeproten ee sche 0:05 6.19 
Carbohydrates and fat ...... ... 53.08 42.64 

Assuming that in 1883 we might have obtained the same 

kind of hay, if there had been no rain while curing,— which 

will be, of course, only approximately true,—we find that 

of 100 parts of each group of nutrients the following losses 

had been caused by the rain: 

Raw Digestible nutrients Loss from 100 p. 
nutrients. from 100 p. of raw ones, of digestible nutrients. 

Crude protein ... ... 19.0 19.1 27.9 
Nitrogenfree extract 41.4 42.1 63.9 

These figures show, how enormous an amount of 

nutrients is liable to be lost, unless the utmost care and 

speed are bestowed upon the curing of the hay. Moreover, 

the close coincidence of the two first columns indicates that 

the materials extracted by rain or destroyed by a subsequent 

fermentation are the most valuable as they are absolutely 

digestible. : 
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V. Hay of Soy Beans (Karimame). 

This hay is considered the best coarse fodder in this 

country. It is usually cured, when the pods have developed 

their normal size but the leaves are still green. 

A specimen of such hay was examined in 1883 by 

Mr. M. Ota.: The two animals (rams), of which No. I was 

a Merino, No. II a Southdown received per day and head 

besides 6 Grams of salt, 1 Kilogram of hay, but left some of 

the food uneaten, which consisted chiefly of the lower hard 

stems. 

The quantity of these remainders, fæces excreted, water 

consumed and live-weights are contained in the following 

table : 

Residues Feeces Water Live-weight 
in Grams. in Grams. in Grams. in Kilograms. 

PSS mes ee mr lemme are lentes 
3 Sheep Sheep Sheep Sheep Sheep | Sheep || Sheep | Sheep 

No. I. | No. II, No. I. No II. || No. I. | No. II. || No. I. | No. II. 

Noy. 29. | 107.2 | 227.7 613.2 | 780.7 || 1700 | 1685 || 36.0 | 26.5 
» 80. 95.9 | 224.2 811.7 |-654.7 || 2170 | 1850 || 36.1 | 27.3 

Dec. 1. | 107.4 | 218. 910.5 | 732.7 || 1900 | 1750 || 37.0 | 28.4 
2 2. | 100.9, | 198.9 979.9 | 875.7 || 1850 | 1700 || 37.6 | 29.0 
ER 78.2 | 124.5 958.2 | 808.7 || 1902 | 1725 || 38.3 | 29.9 
td. 71.0 | 155.8 986.9 | 739.6 || 1848 | 1624 || 38.5 | 30.5 
5 5. 92:7. | 179.5 995.2 | 780.8 || 1400 | 1350 || 38.9 | 30.0 

78.5 | 119.5 1011.4 | 751.2 || 1694 | 1813 || 39.0 | 30.1 

Daily average.| 91.5 | 180.95 || 908.1 | 765.5 || 1809 | 1687 || 37.7 | 29.0 

The analysis of the hay, remainders and fæces gave 

the following results: 
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Residues. Faces. 
nn Ten 

Hay. Sheep Sheep Sheep Sheep 
NOS No. II. No. II. No. IE 

Water 30% 80% ano neo. son MS 21.36 19.24 60.56 60.23 

In the dry matter : 

Crude protein ... … 16:91 8.17 8.61 14.18 15.73 

HAE TT RDC 1812 1.40 5.35 5.38 

Bibre A220 56.93 53.14 40.15 37.11 

Nitrogenfree extract. 31.28 _ 25.93 28.87 26.51 29.40 

ASE ee en 0 00 7.85 7.98 13.81 12.38 

Total nitrogen ... … 2.705 1.307 1.377. 2.269 2.516 

Albuminoid nitrogen 2.146 1.226 1.199 — — 

The consumption of food, exeretion and digestion per 

day was as follows: 

Dry [Organic| Crude ; Nitro- 
a x ; 5 Fat. | Fibre. |genfree 

matter. | matter. |protein. extract. 

Grams.| Grams. | Grams. | Grams. | Grams. | Grams. 

Sheep No. I. 

HA yan eee 831.50 | 773.62 | 140.59 21.29 | 351.65 | 260.09 

ost ehe sereine 70.93 66.29 5.88 0.81 40.95 18.65 
> consumedn ne: 759.57 | 707.33 | 134.71 | 20.48 | 310.70 | 241.44 

INXCreted ee 330.91 | 285.20 46.92 17.70 | 132.86 87.72 

Wicestedie eevee 428.66 | 422.13 | 87.79 278 | 177.84 | 153.72 
i in percent....| 56.44 | 59.51] 65.17 | 13.54 | 57.24 | 63.67 

Sheep No. II. 

Hay given... 831.50 | 773.62 | 140.59 21.29 | 351.65 | 260.09 

R WlOLG cheese dico 150.46 | 138.45 12.95 2.11 79.95 | 43.44 

ay) IGONEUMEU 0 681.04 | 635.17 | 127.64 | 19.18 | 271.70 | 216.65 
HxCrebéd ee 304.44 | 266.75 47.89 16.38 | 112.98 89.50 
Digestion rie 376.60 | 368.42 79.75 2.80 | 158.72 | 127.15 

» in percent...| 55.30 | 58.00 | 62.50 | 14.12 | 58.41 | 58.69 
Average digestion co- 

CHIGIENUS rec 55.87 | 58.76 | 63.84 | 13.83 | 57.83 | 61.18 

In spite of its high content of fibre the soy bean hay is 

comparatively highly digestible and, as regards its propor- 

tion of digestible nutrients, equals lucerne ; it contains :— 

Digestible crude protein... ©... ... 10.79 °/, 

Re fat’... tos. RE DS DEP 

5 fibre A. 24 A CES 

À nitrogenfree extract ... 19.14 ,, 
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Another trial was carried out by Mr. H. Tojo with soy 

bean hay cut in full blossom on July 5th of 1886 for the 

purpose of finding out whether early cutting may be 

preferable to the usage adopted in practice. The animals 

employed were both wethers of the Merino breed and the 

daily ration given consisted per head of 800 Grams of hay 

and 10 Grams of salt, which were, however, not totally 

eaten. 

The amounts of hay left, fæces and the live-weights 

are put down in the following table: 

Sheep No. I. Sheep No. II. 
1887 os 

Hay wi Live- Hay Live- 
May. left, | F®°°- | weight. || lett. | F@Ces. | weight. 

Grams. | Grams. | Kilog. || Grams. | Grams. | Kilog. 

9. 116.5 626 34.8 37 942 33.1 
10. 123 720 34.7 53.5 1149 33.2 
11. 125 622 34.7 87.5 862 33.2 
12. 107 690 34.5 29 991 33.2 
13. 129 761 34.4 86.5 1109.5 33.2 
14. 63 686 34.6 100 872 32.8 

15. 98 736 34.4 49 969 32.6 
16. 114 786 33.9 114 786 33.2 

Daily average} 109.44 703.4 — 75.8 | 960.1 — 

The percentage composition of the hay, remainders 

and fæces was as follows : 

Feces. 
D ai {$e eee 

Bayi Roses Sheep No. I. Sheep No. II. 

NVatenrr ele ms sta 819,0 15.50 69.34 74.32 

In the dry matter: 

Crude protein ... ... 18.42 9.20 11.95 13.18 

Babe aa. bb oom, 18,0% 1.76 5.02 5.32 

EiPre EPA... 37.08 63.12 44,56 43.75 

Nitrogenfree extract. 33.63 18.91 26.44 26.05 

AG ee... 0:18 7.01 11.93 11.70 

Total nitrogen ... ... 2.947 — = ei 

Albuminoid nitrogen 2.63 — — — 
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The daily consumption of food, excretion and digestion 

is calculated as hereafter :— 

Dry |Organic| Crude Nitro- 
ee Fat. | Fibre. |genfree 

matter. | matter. | protein. te 

Grams. | Grams.| Grams.| Grams. | Grams.| Grams. 

Sheep No. I. 

Hayzoivenn ee: 692.00 | 645.43 | 127.47 25.19 | 260.05 | 332.72 
a leiter ennsesensere 92.55 | 86.06 8.51 1.63 | 58.42 17.50 
Pa consumedrre 599.45 | 559.37 | 118.96 | 23.56 | 201.63 | 215.22 

HxCretede rt 243.80 | 214.71 29.13 12.24 | 108.88 64.46 
Digestedr ee, 355.65 | 344.66 | 89.83 | 11.32 | 92.75 | 150.76 

Sheep No. II. 

FNS iG ive Myer serat areas: 692.00 | 645.43 | 127.47 | 25.19 | 260.05 | 232.72 
ss LCÉD rte Sesame 63.99 59.50 5.90 1.13 | 40.39 12.10 

SB CONSUMECLE....... 628.01 | 585.93 | 121.57 | 24.06 | 219.66 | 220.62 
HxCrete dE rene. 247.51 | 218.55 | 32.62 13.17 | 108.29 | 64.48 
Digested Mec caves ae 380.50 | 367.38 | 88.95 10.89 | 111.37 | 156.14 

Digestion coefficients: 
Sheep No. 1......... 59.33 61.61 75.51 48.04 | 46.00 70.05 

” RL ee. 60.58 62.69 73.17 45.26 50.70 | 70.77 
Average vorne 59.96 | 62.15 | 74.34 | 46.65 | 48.35 | 70.41 

As these results show, the early cut soy bean hay is 

richer in crude protein, fat and nitrogenfree extract, but 

poorer in fibre and accordingly also more digestible than 

that which is cured when the pods are out. It contains, 
percent of dry matter: 

Digestible crude protein ... ... 18.69 %/, 

5 Tatt.ı. 2.0 ees Ponders. 

55 fibre) a OR BER 

I; nitrogentree extract ... 23.68 ,, 

Although a better and more digestible fodder can be 
obtained by cutting earlier than it is at present the custom 
to do, it cannot be recommended to cure the soy beans 

before they have completed the growth of the pods, because: 

as a very important practical fact the quantity of dry 

matter increases still very considerably after the flowering 

period of that plant. At an investigation which we made 

on another occasion we observed that the total dry matter of 
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a whole soy bean plant in full blossom was only 7.45 Grams, 

while at fully developed pods, but still far from being ripe 

it weighed about three times as much, viz. 22.10 Grams. 

Hence experience has guided the farmers of this country in 

the right direction in this case. 
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VI. Straw of Paddy and Upland Rice. 

À specimen of paddy rice straw harvested on Novem- 

ber 9th, 1885 in a rather overripe state was examined as to 

its composition and digestibility by Mr. M. Kaneko toward 

the end of the same month. The sheep employed were both 

wethers of the Southdown breed, about three years old. 

A small ration, only 600 Grams with 10 Grams of common 

salt per day and head was given in the experiment, in order 

to have the food consumed as completely as possible, more- 

over, to prevent the animals from picking out only the 

most palatable parts, as panicles and leaves, the straw was 

chopped into lengths of about 1'/, centimeters. The whole 

amount for the trial had been cut and well mixed before 

the experiment was commenced. Sheep No. II consumed 

its ration, indeed, almost completely, while the other animal 

had not much appetite for the straw and excreted very soft 

faeces. 

The proportions of straw left uneaten, the weight of 

the fæces and the live-weights are compiled in the follow- 

ing table: 

Sheep No, I. Sheep No. II. 

re Straw Live- Straw Live- 
1885. left Fæces. weight. left. Feces. weight 

Grams. | Grams. | Kilog. || Grams. | Grams. | Kilog. 

42.5 595.5 42.1 11.0 486.0 37.6 
18.0 526.0 41.8 8.0 433.0 37.9 
38.0 505.0 41.8 0.7 344.0 37.6 
54.5 1270.5 41.6 2.0 591.0 31.3 
47.5 | 1088.5 40.6 3.0 785.5 37.1 

111.0 1431.0 40.0 1.0 612.5 86.8 
51.0 | 1820.5 40.0 .0 626.0 36.8 
3.0 1054.0 39.4 0.5 675.0 37.3 

Per day 45.75 | 973.88 — 3.34 | 566.88 = 
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There were the following contents of water in the food, 

residues and fæces : 

Straw 

Residues left by Sheep No. I... 7 

Fæces of Sheep No. I... 

PAP 

The composition per cent. of these materials free from 

2) 3) 29 

water was as stated herewith :— 

Crude protein ... 

Hate Se 

HDI en Bos 

Nitrogenfree extract. 

ASH 

Total nitrogen... 

Albuminoid nitrogen. 

Straw. 

6.80 

2.17 

43.68 

24.80 

17.55 

1.088 

0.88 

Straw 

left. 

5.53 

0.84: 

52.37 

22.54 

18.72 

18.85 

0.80 

The consumption, excretion and 

Faeces. 
ee 
Sheep No. I. Sheep No. II. 

6.27 6.77 

2.41 2.22 

36.21 36.09 

28.18 29.04 

26.93 25.88 

digestibility of the 

constituents of the hay are calculated on the basis of the data 

given, as follows: 

jbxa STE mide £ Nitro- ry Organic RT Mali contre 

matter. | matter. | protein. extract. 

Grams. | Grams. | Grams. | Grams. | Grams. | Grams. 

Sheep No. I. 

Straw given ...........- 475.26 | 391.85 32.32 10.31 | 231.36 | 117 86 

25 NÉS TE ES 34.15 27.26 1.89 0.29 17.88 7.70 

» consumed ...... 441.11 | 364.59 30.43 10.02 | 213.48 | 110.16 
IEIZCTOTAG Kit, ris 268.24 |:192.35 16:51 6.32 95.32 74.20 

Divestode areas 177.87 | 172.24 | 13.92 3.70 | 118.16 | 35.96 
» in percent of 
each component...| 40.55 | 47.24 | 45.68 | 36.93 | 55.35 | 32.66 

Sheep No. II. 

Straw consumed ...... 475.26 | 391.85 | 32.32 10.31 | 231.36 | 117.86 
Bxcreted utacsscvecses ss 251.06 |. 186.10 17.00 5.87 90.62 72.91 

Dieestedt Fee. 224.18 | 205.75 15.32 4.74 | 140.74 44.95 

» in. percent of 
each component...| 47.17 52.51 47.40 45.97 60.84 38.15 

Coeflicients in averag 
of the two trials...) 43.86 | 49.88 | 46.54 | 41.45 | 58.10 35.41 
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Researches on a sample of upland rice straw, grown 

on the farm of this college, were made at the same time by 

Mr. H. Kamoshita. The animals, No. I a Merino, No. II 

a Southdown, both wethers received per day and head 

750 Grams of chopped straw, 7 Grams of common salt, and 

water ad libitum; but both consumed only a part of the 

straw given. 

The amount of residues left, faeces ejected and the live- 

weights are put down in the following table: 

Sheep. No. I. Sheep No. II. 

November Straw Live- Straw Live- 

= left. Faces, weight. left. Feces. weight. 

Grams. | Grams. | Kilog. || Grams. | Grams. | Kilog. 

20. 41.5 913.0 8.75 272.2 432.0 21.8 
21. 36.0 713.3 38.0 333.5 532.0 22.5 
22. 185.5 1097.5 37.0 335.0 508.0 21.7 
23. 161.0 972.5 37.5 388.5 463.1 21.5 
24. 184.5 1050.0 37.0 416.9 467.0 21.0 
25. 364.5 584,0 36.5 380.0 394.7 21.0 
26. 297.5 867.5 35.9 435.0 384,5 21.0 
27. 149.5 877.5 36.0 303.0 408.5 20.9 

Per day 177.5 884.51 36.8 357.9 | 448.73 21.4 

Food, residues and fæces contained the following pro- 

portions of water: 

BETA WE) er +. ee OD Oh 

Residues, Sheep No. I. ... 14.00, 

5 Dp VME EEL 3.0175, 

Feces, Sheep No. I. .,. .... 68.29, 

# 5100 Lee 00.00... 

The composition precent of the dry matter in these 

materials was as stated hereafter: 
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Residues Feces 

Straw + à Tone ze CAPES | 
Sheep No. I. Sheep No, Il. Sheep No. I. Sheep No. II, 

Crude protein... ... 6.75 6.42 6.57 6.20 6.50 
Fate 12.16 2.02 1.88 19 1.86 
Fibre His es | 40.35 39.26 40.68 30.80 28.68 
Nitrogenfree extract 32.14 35.20 33.46 36.66 36.11 
ASH sur Den... 1118.60 17.10 17.42 25,54 26.85 

The following calculation contains the quantities of 

single nutrients consumed and ejected and the percentage 

digestibility : 

Dry |Organie| Crude Fat À Nitro- 

matter | matter | protein ” Fibre |genfree 
extract 4 

Grams. | Grams. | Grams. | Grams. | Grams. | Grams. 

Sheep No. I. 

Straw given .,.......... 672.52 | 547.45 | 45.40 | 14.52 | 271.38 | 216.15 
5 Veh ee 15272 126,61 9.80 3.09 59.96 53.76 

» consumed ...... 519.80 | 420.84 | 35.60 | 11.43 | 211.42 | 162.39 
Bzeretede Mec 307.28 | 231.84 19.05 5.50 | 94.64 | 112.65 
Digested..................| 212.52 | 189.00 16.55 5.93 | 116.78 49.74 

63 in percent of € 
each component ...| 40.88 44.99 | 46.49 | 51.88 | 55.24 | 30.62 

Sheep No. II. 

Straw given anna. 672.52 | 547.45 | 45.40 | 14.52 | 271.38 | 216.15 
Ee lofts. tn 316.27 | 261.19 | 20.78 5.93 | 128.66 | 105.82 
» consumed ...... 356.25 | 286.26 | 24.62 8.59 | 142.72 | 110.33 

IX CTEGCO ee eee ander 222.75 | 162.93 | 14.48 4.13 | 63.88 | 80.44 
Digested on. 133.50 | 123.13 | 10.14 | 4.46 | 78.84 | 29.89 

» in percent of|. 
each component...) 37.47 | 43.07 | 41.19 | 51.92 | 55.24 | 27.09 

Coefficients in average 
of the two trials...| 39.18 | 44.03 | 43.84 | 51.90 | 55.24 | 28.86 

According to these researches both paddy and upland 

rice straw are good fodders, for straw of their nature. 

They are comparatively rich in protein and at least as easily 

digested as other kinds of cereal straw. This is proved by 

a comparison of our results with those obtained in similiar 

experiments with ruminants in Germany. The composition 

per cent. of various sorts of straw and the coefficients of 

digestibility, taken from Wollf’s compilations are the 

tollowing : 
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Nitro- Digestible nutrients. 
Fat. | Fibre. | genfree| Ash. 

exten Crude | Carbo- 
protein,|/hydrates| Fat. 

1.1 47.7 39.8 6.2 0.9 41.9 0.4 
14 | 46.2 43.1 5.3 0.9 | 43.4 0.5 
2.5 | 42.0 | 44.7 5.9 1.0 | 47.5 1.0 

ul 2.3 42.0 | 42.0 7.5 2.8 | 441 0.7 
Paddy rice..| 6.8 2.2 | 48.7 | 248 | 17.5 3.2 | 36.1 0.9 
Upland rice} 6.7 2.2 | 40.4 | 32.1 | 18.6 3.0 | 31.6 JE 

Coefficients Crude Nitrogen- 
; EEE À D. 3 Organic 

of digestibility. protein. Fat. Fibre. on nains 

iWiheartiscccsctesmoreeesincse 5608 35.6 59.9 33.7 46.3 
VOTE aM, . 31.9 59.8 36.6 46.4 
Barléyr......… 0608000 : 41.6 55.5 54.1 52.7 
WERT ra eee ee ee 40. 30.1 59.6 45.5 51.3 
PAdAYATICE.,-.r- ee : 41.5 58.1 35.4 49.9 
Upland rice 51.9 55.2 28.9 44.0 

The paddy rice straw of our experiments had been 

unfortunately cut rather late, as already stated, which is 

also shown by the high proportion of fibre. In spite of 

this unfavorable condition it proved to be still a little 

richer in digestible nutrients than the upland rice straw. 

The question as to which of the two kinds of rice straw is 

better for feeding is accordingly answered in favour of the 

paddy rice, which result is in harmony with practical 

experience. 
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B. Concentrated Feeding Stuffs. 

Owing to the organization of their digestive organs, the 

ruminants cannot be safely fed for a period of several weeks 

with concentrated feeding stuffs only. Their ration must 

contain some coarse fodder. In experiments on the diges- 

tibility of the former class of feeding stuffs they must 

consequently be given in mixture with a coarse fodder of 

known digestibility. Generally in the first period the 

digestibility of the coarse fodder is determined, when fed 

alone and in the second period a certain amount of the 

concentrated fodder is added and the digestibility of the 

mixture is determined. As those kinds of the latter class of 

feeding stuffs which contain a medium proportion of crude 

protein, do not essentially alter the digestion of the former 

class, the two feeding periods usually yield results which 

admit of calculating the digestibility of the concentrated 

fodder accurately enough for practical objects. The methods 

for keeping and feeding the animals and for collecting the 

feeces during the two periods were in our researches, of 

course, the same as in the trials on coarse fodders already 

described (p. 3—6). 

I. Rice Bran (Nuka). 

The rice bran is a refuse material obtained in the 

process of “ polishing” or “ whitening” the grains previously 

freed from the chaff. It consequently consists only of the 
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superficial layers of the grains mixed with some broken 

pieces or powder of whole grains, The quantity of bran 

obtained from 100 p. of the raw seeds is not great, amounting 

only to 7-8 percent, as it is shown by the following trials 

made by students of our college with the help of the com- 

mon wooden hammers and mortars ; there resulted from 

100 p. of raw rice :— 

Rice from Rice from 
Mino. Echiu. 

Whitemed rice... ...  .. 91.05 91.92 

DL RP RN vor 7.16 

Broken grains, etc ... 1.69 0.59 
100.11 99,67 

Numerous analyses made in Europe have already 

proved that the rice bran is a very nutritious fodder rich 

in albuminoids and fat and particularly suited for the feed- 

ing of milk cows and for fattening. Researches on the 

digestibility have, however, not yet been made,—In Japan 

these brans, like so many other materials of a high feeding 

value, are still widely applied directly as manure, instead 

of utilizing them first as food for domestic animals and 

thereby increasing the manurial effect. 

The digestibility of a specimen of rice bran was de- 

termined in 1884 by Mr. S. Kakizaki, who supplied rams of 

the merino breed per day and head with a ration of 750 

Grams of common hay, 259 Grams of bran and 6 Grams of 

salt, which was completely consumed. The hay given had 

been examined in a preceding experiment (described p. 9) 

as to its composition and digestibility. 

The quantity of fæces ejected, water drunk and the 

live-weights, as observed in the main period, were as 

follows :— 
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Feces. Water, Live-weight, 
January. Grams, Grams. Kilograms. 

ee ee ——— 

1884, Sheep Sheep Sheep Sheep Sheep Sheep 
No. I. No. II. No. I. No. IL No. I. No. II. 

21. 1265.7 1020.0 — 2450 38.4 38.4 

22. 1115.2 742,0 2600 1550 38.0 38.0 

23. 1358.7 926.0 2580 1740 37.5 38.2 

24. 1186.7 1077.2 3150 1350 SIEH 38.2 

25. 1103.4 983.2 2720 1330 37.4 28.2 

26. 1300.8 1020.0 2530 1340 37.3 37.5 

27. 1217.8 939.0 3150 1670 37.2 37.2 

28. 1141.8 893.0 3650 1580 37.0 37.5 

Daily average. 1211.26 950.05 2910 1910 37.6 37.9 

The analysis of the bran and the fæces gave the fol- 

lowing results, percent :— 

Rice Fæces. 
<— ———— 

bran. Sheep No. I. Sheep No. Il. 

NOS re 12.44 75.40 69.29 

In the dry matter: 

Crude protein cu. .. 16.82 13.13 13.08 

Dal ern era 19.07 4.83 5.37 
Bibeln. a sertie 10,26 1) 27.00 26.28 
Nitrogenfree extract … 43.43 38.09 37.94 

Ash a 410,81 19.95 16.83 

Total nitrogen ....... ... 2.692 — — 

Albuminoid nitrogen … 2.254 == — 

With the help of the data just given and the numbers 

formerly obtained for the composition and digestibility of 

the hay, the digestibility of the rice bran is calculated as 

hereafter -— 

1) Free from ash only; the nitrogen could not be determined owing 

to the small amount of raw fibre obtained in the analysis, 
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Grams. 

Dry {Organic} Crude 

matter. | matter. | protein. 

Grams. | Grams. 

Nitro- 
Fat. |genfree 

extract. 

Grams. | Grams. 

Fibre. 

Grams. 

218.91 
À Haye 624.26 
es Total...... 

Sheep No. I. 

Bxeretede deren: 297.95 

Digested of the bran 
andchayzeeneee 545.22 

Digested of the hay 
alone ..... strates 

Digested of the bran 
DIONER ER resserre 

Digested percent of 
the components of 
CRE DrANE eee. 83.55 

Sheep No. II. 

Fixereteden sen 

Digested of the bran 
AN AV eee. 551.36 

Digested of the hay 
ENKONNS) cnbagodaoodounenens 362.32 

Digested of the bran 
ON rer 

Digested percent of 
the components of 
Che DTA ee. 86.31 

Digestion coefficients, 
EM KEIENERS) cr nobodepouacoes 84.93 

39.14 | 14.39 

41.75 | 22.46 | 95.31 
19.35 | 207.26 | 264.13 

113.24 | 61.10 | 229.72 | 359.44 

80.44 | 113.48 

74.10 | 46.71 | 149.28 | 245.95 

46.11 9.25 | 135.44 | 151.95 

37.46 94.00 

89.72 98.62 

+ 15.68 110.74 

45.43 | 151.73 | 248.70 

135.44 | 151.95 

16.29 | 96.74 

72.53 | 101.63 

67.29 | 100.08 

According to these results the rice brans are a very 

digestible food rich in available nutrients and surpassing 

in this respect all other kinds of cereal bran. Our sample 

contained in 100 p. of dry matter the following quantities 

of digestible nutrients :— 

Crude protein... 

ERG ou 

Fibre 

Nitrogenfree extract. 

13.01 

16.84 

43.43 

6.90 

Admixtures of broken grains and meal of the interior 
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part of the grains will not interfere with the digestibility, 

as according to researches by Meissl and Strohmer’) 98.5°/, 

of the total dry matter and 88.6°/, of the crude protein of 

the polished rice are digested by swine and according to 

K. Osawa men extract an equally high amount, viz. 97.5°/, 

of the dry matter and 80.1°/, of the crude protein. 

There is, however, another thing that might sometimes 

prevent the feeder from using rice bran, it is the admixture 

of earthy materials which are very frequently resorted to 

for facilitating and accelerating the process of polishing. 

The resulting bran then contains about 20°/, of ash, half the 

proportion of which is made up by the admixture. Besides 

these deteriorations direct adulterations consisting of ad- 

mixtures of sand, earth and other materials seem not to be 

rare ; we have found as much as 60°/, of foreign substances 

in marketable rice bran. 

va 

Although the soy beans are somewhat expensive owing 

to their principal utilization as human food (tofu, miso and 

shoyu), it may happen that small proportions of them are 

resorted to in the feeding of the live-stock, for the purpose 

of supplementing the protein of a ration otherwise to poor 

in that nutrient. 

II. Soy Bean ( Daizu ). 

The animals employed in the trials which were carried 

out by Mr. K. Ogasawara, were rams, No. I a Merino, No. 

II. a Southdown. The ration given per day and head con- 

sisted of 250 Grams of soy beans, 6 Grams of salt and 750 

1) Transactions of the Vienna Academy of Sciences, 1883, July. 
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grams of the same kind of hay as used in the experiment 

on the digestibility of rice bran. 

throughout the whole trial. 

It was totally consumed 

The quantity of feces ejected, water drunk and the 

live-weights were as follows :— 

January. 

1884. 

© © © Ww EN ES 

te ot 

26. 

Fæces. Water. Live-weight. 
Grams. Grams. Kilograms. 
Sn —— —— 

Sheep Sheep Sheep Sheep Sheep Sheep 
No. I. No. II, No. I. No. Il. No. I. No. II. 

1220.3 1320.8 = — 34.0 33.7 

1202.3 1214.8 1750 3010 35.3 35.0 

1108.4: 1068.7 1850 2290 35.2 35.0 

992.4 1144.9 2100 1900 35.3 35.2 

1000.4 1005.8 1650 2165 35.4 35.0 

995.4 1156.8 1850 1850 35.2 35.1 

998.5 996.4 1700 1950 35.4 35.1 

912.3 1173.4 1700 1950 35.4 39.0 

1135.2 1800 2160 85.2 35.1 Daily average. 1042.5 

The percentage composition of the beans and fæces was 

found to be as hereafter :— 

Water 

Ju the dry matter :— 

Crude protein 

Fat... 

Fibre 

Nitrogenfree extract ... 

Ash... 

Total nitrogen 

Albuminoid-nitrogen .,. 

Beans. 

11.88 

39.33 

19.36 

5.40 

31.60 

4.31 

5.044 

5.514 

Fæces. 

Sheep. Sheep. 

No.I. No. IL 

13.74 13.83 

4.12 4.27 

21.60 21.46 

46.57 46.12 

14.41 1432 

From the data hitherto given the consumption, excre- 

tion and digestion is calculated as herafter :— 
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Dry ' |Oreanie| Grud Nitro- 
1 FAO) ECS | Pat, | Fibre. genfree 

matter. | matter. |protein. extract. 

Grams.| Grams.| Grams. | Grams. | Grams. | Grams. 

Consumed: Hay........ 62426 | 567.14 | 76.41 | 19.35 | 207.25 | 264.13 
99 Soy beans | 220.30 | 210.80 86.63 42.65 11,91 69.61 

” Total...... 844.56 | 777.94 | 163.04 52.00 | 219.16 | 333.74 

Sheep No. I. 

HEXCPOEHAU een: 2 253.58 40.70 12:20 62.69 | 137.99 

524.36 | 122.34 49.80 | 156.47 | 195.75 
342.76 | 46.11 9.25 | 135.44 | 151.95 

Digested: ere 
» fromthe hay 

Digested froin the 
181.60 | 76.23 | 40.55 21.0: 43.80 

{ 

3 
Digested in percent... 86.15 | 87.79 | 95.08 | 176.58 | 62.92 

Sheep No. II. 

Excreted. 5... 301.41 | 258.26 | 41.70 12.88 64.67 | 139.02 

Digested cn... 0.2.0. 543.15 | 519.68 | 121.34 | 49.12 | 154.49 | 194.72 
» from the hay | 362.32 | 342.76 46.11 9.25 | 135.44 | 151.95 

Digested from the 
beans.,7.......% 180.83 | 176.93 | 75.23 | 39.87 | 19.05 | 12.77 

Digested in percent... 82.08 3.93 | 86.64 | 93.48 | 160.00 | 61.44 
\verage Digestion co- sf 

CLUCIODICS Teese 83.25 | 85.04] 8 7.22 | 94.28 | 168.29 | 62.13 

The digestibility expressed by these results coincides 

in general with that observed in experiments on similiar 

leguminous seeds. As already found with lupines by 

Stohmann!) and myself?) and also with fish meal by myself,’) 

certain concentrated feeding stuffs rich in protein seem to 

favour the dissolution resp. fermentation of the crude fibre 

of the coarse fodder in the digestive canal and, according to 

the above digestion coefficients (176.6 resp. 160.0) obtained 

for the crude fibre the soy beans seem to have the same 

effect. After all, this appears not to be a very rare property 

of concentrated, nitrogenous fodders, since the tables com- 

piled by E. von Wolff showing the results of digestion 

1) Transactions of the agricultural institution of the university at 
Leipzig, 1875, p. 86. 

2) Landw. Jahrbücher, 1880, p. 990. 

3) Landw. Versuchsstat, Vo]. 20, 1877, p. 423. 
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experiments, illustrate similiar facts in the case of linseeds 

and field beans, the crude fibre of which is represented to 

have been digested to 120.5 resp. 92 percent, although when 

feeding these materials to ruminants the hulls, which contain 

the majority of the fibre, are ejected in the fæces apparently 

without having undergone any considerable alteration in 

the intestines. 

The specimen of soy beans examined by us contains. 

the following proportions of digestible nutrients, percent 

of the dry matter :— 

Grude proben, a 0. Pen... 34.30 

LENS RON ee 5 ae 18.25 

Fibre an on ee 9.09 5 

Nitrogenfree extract ... .... 19.65 8.74 

Of all raw vegetable products, earth nuts perhaps ex- 

cepted, the soy beans are the richest in the most valuable 

nutrients: protein and fat, and contain them in a highly 

digestible form. 
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The preceding investigations are far from claiming 

to represent anything like a complete knowledge of the 

feeding stuffs of this country. They have been merely 

undertaken chiefly to train a number of students of our 

college in the methods of experimental research in the hope 

that they may accomplish what time and opportunity refuse 

to us at present. Nevertheless, the number of trials being 

not inconsiderable, some general conclusions may be drawn 

from an examination of our results. 

In her present condition of agriculture, Japan is very 

poor in good kinds of coarse fodders, especially hay. The 

flora on the uncultivated land (hara) is composed of long- 

stalked harsh grasses (Eulalia and Imperata, frequently also 

low kinds of Bambusa) with only a sparse admixture of legu- 

minous plants. Short soft grasses and nutritious papilio- 

nacea are hardly met with to a notable extent in central 

Japan on those places where cattle farms and horse raising 

establishments have been or can be founded. ‘The grasses 

produced there at present may suffice during the warm part 

of the year for the adult animals, which, wandering over a 

large area, may pick up the most nutritious parts of the 

vegetation, but in winter, when, as is usual, concentrated 

fodders are not procurable, or too expensive, the poor 

hay made in those places, which has hardly the value of 

good fodder straw, is not capable of keeping the animals in 

a good condition. In the towns and villages the animals 

are notin a much better situation, as forage crops are almost 

unknown to the Japanese farmers. 

A good food is the principal factor, not only in im- 

proving a breed but also in maintaining good breeds. Thus, 

if the offspring of the imported animals are not supplied 

with suitable fodders they will soon degenerate. Under 

the present conditions of food raising in Japan it is quite 

impossible to improve the indigenous breed and still more 

fruitless will be the task to maintain the foreign, highly 
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developed breeds. Even the native breeds are not healthy 

under the present system of feeding. According to in- 

formation kindly furnished by Prof. Janson of our college, 

it is an exception to find a horse free from chronic catar- 

rhalic affection of the intestines, among those supplied here 

“to the dissecting room; while, according to his obser- 

vations in the veterinary college at Berlin, it is a rare 

occurence there, if among a hundred horses a single one has 

that’ disease, which, as a rule, owes its origin to bad food. 

If the raising of cattle and horses is to attain the level 

of other countries, the improvement of the coarse fodders 

has to be aimed at, first of all. Forage crops must then 

occupy a part of the fields, or they must be cultivated on 

the present waste land, and in either case they will be of great 

benefit to the agriculture at large. Clover, lucerne and 

other deep-rooted perennial Jeguminous crops deserve par- 

ticular attention, because on account of their properties of 

chiefly feeding on the nutrients of the deeper layers of 

the soil and of assimilating free nitrogen, they constantly 

increase the stock of fertilizing ingredients in the farm, 

and are thus a treasure, hitherto unknown to the Japanese 

farmer. They are, indeed, totally absent from the list of 

crops cultivated here at present, but this is by no means 

due to their not thriving well in this country. Their 

absence is merely a consequence of the slightattention hither- 

to paid to the raising of live-stock. If properly cultivated, 

on a soil well cleaned, and supplied before sowing with some 

manure, excellent crops are produced. Besides this also 

among the indigenous wild papilionaceæ some are likely to 

occur, which may well return the expenses for an experi- 

mental cultivation, as I have pointed out on another 

occasion.—Large crops are furthermore obtained from the 

majority of the other forage plants, especially from fodder 

maize ; but these may require too much manure in the 

present very exhausted condition of soils. 
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With reference to the concentrated feeding stuffs the 

feeder is already now in a fortunate situation, if he pleases 

so to be. A long list of excellent grains, oilcakes, brans 

etc. which as yet are fed to but a small extent, await a 

utilization as food. 
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Researches 

on the Composition, Treatment, and Application 

of Night-soil as a Manure. 

By 

Dr, O. Kellner and Y. Mori. 

(Communicated by the Former.) 

Night-soil is a mixture of human feces and urine, 

of which the former consist for the most part of rem- 

nants of food, which are either indigestible or escape diges- 

tion, and are ejected in company with a slight proportion 

of digestive secretions from the body, mucilaginous sub- 

stances, a few epithelial cells from the intestines, and 

numerous minute fungi, the sporules of which enter the 

alimentary canal along with the food, germinate in the 

intestines and cause putrefaction before the faces leave the 

body. The urine, on the other hand, contains, besides a 

variety of soluble salts, only organic compounds, which are 

either produced by the decomposition of substances resorbed 

and assimilated from the food, or which result, in the case 

of complete or partial hunger, from the consumption of 

ingredients of the body. It is a secretion separated from 

the blood in the kidneys by a process similar to filtration or 

diffusion, whence it is not much infected with germs of 

fungi, and is not in a putrid condition when it leaves a 

healthy organism. 

Adults are generally quite in equilibrium with what 

they eat, e. g., the elements taken in as food and by 

respiration are again entirely given out in the ex- 
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creta, by exhalation or transpiration, after having served 

for the production of the energy and heat necessary for 

the vital functions of the organism. In general, only 

children and convalescent persons retain certain parts of 

the resorbed nutrients, depositing them in the growing 

organs. 

The products of the oxidation and decomposition of 

the digested substances are continually ejected, any ac- 

cumulation of these in the tissues of the body causing 

disease and death. The majority of the carbon is exhaled 

in the form of carbon dioxide through the lungs, an inferior 

proportion only passes through the skin, while almost all 

the nitrogen reappears in the urine chiefly as urea, but to a 

small extent as uric acid and other compounds; of the 

mineral substances of the food the greater part, especially 

those which are soluble in water, pass into the urine along 

with a large quantity of water, the rest into the fæces. As 

a whole the excreta contain, in the case of adults, all the 

nitrogen and mineral matters of the food, and are distin- 

guished from the latter particularly by the low proportion 

of organic substances ; at earlier stages of life some of the 

nitrogenous and mineral substances of the latter, particularly 

phosphoric acid and lime, are laid down in the body. 

Thus the excreta, if properly collected, contain nearly 

all the fertilizing ingredients of the food; and, owing to 

the deep disintegration the albuminoids have undergone - 

during their passage through the body, are in a state highly 

fitted for feeding plants. If in most countries of Europe 

and America they are not largely resorted to as a manure, 

this is simply because of the great dilution of the vegetable 

nutrients contained in them, which so greatly influences the 

cost of transportation that the same amount of nutrients 

of equal or higher efficacy and in a very handy shape can 

be generally obtained in the form of concentrated commer- 

cial fertilizers (ammoniacal salts, nitrate of soda, phosphates, 
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etc.) at cheaper rates than the mere expense of transporting 

the night-soil to the farm. In Japan, however, the exten- 

sive application of the excreta in agriculture is well justified 

at present, and will probably continue to be so for a long 

time to come. 
As the contents of the fæces and urine in fertilizing 

ingredients are entirely dependent on the food, and as the 

ordinary Japanese diet differs in many respects from that 

of other countries, it appeared to us very desirable to 

examine the composition of the excreta of various classes of 

the Japanese people, a subject on which not a single analysis 

has hitherto been made. 

We consequently collected specimens from different 

places in and round Tokyo, taking usually large samples 

from several houses, mixing them and drawing an average 

specimen from that mixture for analysis. The excreta 

thus examined in our laboratory were of the following 

descriptions : 

1.) Feces and urine of farmers in the neighbourhood of 

the city, which were analyzed separately. In cal- 

culating the composition of the total dung, we 

assumed that the proportion between urine collected 

in special urinals and of fæces deposited with some 

urine in the closets is about 4 : 1. 

2.) Citizens’ night-soil, a complete mixture of the solid 

and fluid excreta collected from boats, which carry 

the dung from Tokyo into the country. 

3.) Night-soil from the houses of middle class officials 

collected in the college. 

4.) Night-soil from soldiers and students of the naval col- 

lege in Tokyo, who are supplied with a diet, which, 

containing a moderate quantity of meat, resembles 

that of Europeans. 

The results of the analyses, which were all made by 
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Mr. Y. Mori, assistant in the laboratory, gave the following 

results, per mille of the fresh dung :— 

1: 2. 8. 4, 
we Middle class || Soldiers’ & 

Farmers’ Cit 7 sale? ; > 
dung: [Mnight-soil. | creme | ae 

aia OL ee eee ter eee 952.9 953.1 945.1 944.1 

Organic matter .. .. .. 30.3 31.8 38.9 40.7 

AS late 16.8 15.1 16.0 15.2 

NÉÉTOP Go AG Ao Go de 5.51 5.85 5.70 7.96 

Potash sets as race 2.95 2.88 2.40 2.07 

SOA BE erh are 5.10 4.09 4.48 3.61 

Times cie 0.12 0.19 0.19 0.29 

TASSE CET ET CE 0.34 0.46 0.60 0.51 

Ferric oxide and alumina. 0.26 0.18 0.61 0.61 

Phosphoric acid .. .. .. 1.16 1.33 1.52 2.97 

Sulphuric acid .. .. .. 0.71 0.35 0.48 0.72 

ilicarand sand 0.35 1.04 1.10 0.37 

CHIOTIROR ee sors 7.04 5.50 6.06 5.08 

Sodium chloride.. .. .. 11.60 9.06 9.99 8.37 

Comparing the value of these 4 kinds of excreta and 
taking the content in nitrogen, phosphoric acid, and potash, 

as the measure for our valuation, we find that the dung of 

the farmers, who live almost entirely on vegetables even in 

the neighbourhood of the city, ranks lowest, and that of the 

soldiers and naval students, who enjoy a food resembling 

European diet, is the richest, while that of the citizens and 

middle class officials is only a little better than the farmers’ 

night-soil. There will be no appreciable error, if we take 

the average calculated from the first three classes as repre- 

senting the general composition of the excreta ejected from 

Japanese diet, because the food supplied to the students and 

soldiers is exceptional, and, with regard to its richness, far 

surpasses that which is eaten by the Japanese people at 

large. For the sake of comparison we add to these average 
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figures the composition of excreta”, as given by E. von 

Wolff for Europeans: 

In 1000 parts of the Excreta of Excreta of 
fresh excreta : Japanese. Europeans. 

Water … .. 5 be oto CO cor CE 935 

Organic matter ... cu ss one 34 51 

PU Pr nr as) «tee LG 14 

INICLOMONM serres ser Dee 7.0 

Polsce asian ce 2.7 21 

Bode se eeter.. … A 3.9 

MORE Sr a ROZ 0.9 
IMB ONCSIAN ee lose. + OLD 0.6 

Ferric oxide and alumina .. 0.3 — 

Bhosphori@acide..n... 1.3 2.6 

SUlphuricacid li. .;.. MU 0.5 

SEE San an ee one Re aco. (0 0.2 

CHIOTS +... 6:2 4.0 

Como sales. ae. 6.6 

According to these figures the night-soil from people 

living on ordinary Japanese food is more dilute than the 

excreta resulting from a mixed European diet, as is also 

shown by the composition of the dung of students and sol- 

diers (No. 4 of the table on p. 4). From purely vegetable 

nutrition the fæces are generally richer in water than from 

a mixed diet, the quantities daily excreted by an adult 

varying from 53 to 1670 grms. ? according to the larger or 

smaller amount of foods of animal origin (meat, eggs, fish, 

etc.) consumed. Moreover, the high proportion of com- 

mon salt taken in by Japanese in the shape of salted vege- 

tables, miso and shoyu, increases the volume of the urine 

1) The night-soil collected in the closets in Europe is usually very 

dilute owing to the custom of pouring refuse water from kitchens etc., 

into it. Hence we cannot take its composition as a standard of compari. 

son with our results, but are compelled to resort to the figures given for 

the entirely fresh state of the excreta quantitatively collected for physio- 

logical researches. 

2) C. von Voit, Physiologie der Ernährung, 1881, p. 484. 
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and thus diminishes also the concentration of the whole 

dung. Eliminating the degree of dilution by caleulating how 

much of the principal fertilizing compounds is contained in 

the night-soil for every 100 parts of nitrogen we get the 

following figures :— 

AU ae Potash Lime en 

From ordinary Japanese diet 22.8 47.4 3.5 175.3 

„ foreign styled food ... 37.3 25.9 8.6 108.4 

» European diet ... ... 37.1 30.0 12.9 94.2 

Here we see that the excreta of the common people in 

Japan contain considerably less phosphoric acid and lime, 

but more potash and sodium chloride for a given amount 

of nitrogen, than European night-soil does. As the relative 

proportion of the fertilizing ingredients has to be seriously 

taken into account in manuring the crops, we shall have to 

reflect again on this fact in a later part of this paper. 

As urine and fæces are also applied sometimes separate- 

ly, we have again analyzed the following specimens : 

1.) Feces mixed with some urine, as they are collected in 

closets apart from urinals. This sample represents 

the average obtained by mixing equal quantities 

of the dung from several houses of F'armers round 

Tokyo. 

bo Lez Farmers’ urine, a mixture from the urinals of the 

same places, whence specimen No. 1 was taken. 

3.) Citizens’ urine, collected from several public and pri- 

vate urinals in Tokyo, 

The researches gave the following results to which we 

may add the composition of the feeces and urine as given 

by E. von Wolff for European conditions :— 

nn LU 
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In 1000 parts of the fresh A D EN RE nn 
substance : farmers. || farmers. | citizens. | fæces. | urine. 

IW aber ne. 880:82 1 9697. | 967.7 9772 963 

Oroanic matter .. .. .. ..| 95.8 14.0 18.6 198 24 

ites. erste LSA 16.3 18.7 30 13 

Nitrogen .. .. .. .. .. ..| 10.37 | 429| 5.70 | 100 6.0 

ERBE se ne ee oo oe 3.39 2.84 1.37 2.5 2.0 

BORN RE a Te N, 3.23 5.57 5.23 1.6 4.6 

te nist ig ation oc 0.5 0.03 0.04 6.2 0.2 

Names as Ae 0 0.02 | trace. 3.6 0.2 

Ferric oxide andalumina .. 1.28 || trace. 0.01 | —— | —— 

Bosphore. L S260 0.55 0.44 | 10.9 124 

Bulphurloaad. 2%. ...1 049 0.77 0.96 0.8 0.4 

Silica and sand. .4) .. +... 1.26 0.12 0.07 1.9 

Chlorinow RCE mener 3.70 7.88 6.93 0.4 5.0 

Sodium chloride .. .. .. .. 6.10 12.98 | 11.42 0.66 8.24 

The composition of the dung collected from the closets 

of farmers cannot be strictly compared with that of the 

contents of the unmixed fæces of Europeans, as the pro- 

portion of urine ejected along with the former is pretty 

considerable, amounting to almost half the quantity of the 

closet dung. In accordance with what has been stated 

with regard to the whole of the excreta from Japanese 

diet, the above analyses show, especially in the case of the 

urine, that it is somewhat dilute, as compared with the 

urine of Wolffs compilations, and in relation to the nitrogen, 

poor in phosphoric acid and lime. In all specimens of the 

excreta examined, resulting from Japanese food, potash 

and common salt are present in larger proportions than in 

those examined in Europe. This fact seems to corrobo- 

rate the hypothesis of Bunge, according to which ‘the 

potash salts of the food have an influence on the excretion 

1) Zeitschrift für Biologie, vol. 9, 1873, p. 104 and vol, 10, 1874, p.111, 
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of sodium, in that the more potash is consumed, the more 

soda appears in the excreta. As a consequence thereof, 

says Bunge, people whose diet includes much vegetable 

food which is generally rich in potash, necessarily consume 

a comparatively high quantity of common salt to replace 

the loss of soda. Now the ordinary Japanese diet is, in- 

deed, largely made up of vegetables rich in potash, such as 

roots, tubers, young legumes, and tea, and thus creates a 

predileetion for salted foods (miso, shoyu, and vegetables, 

especially raddishes, pickled in salt water). 

Experience has taught the Japanese farmer not to 

apply human excreta in the fresh state to his crops, but 

to allow the manure to undergo a thorough putrefaction or 

fermentation before it is used. For this purpose it is 

diluted with a 2-3 fold volume of water and kept in large 

wooden tubs for about 10 days during the cold part of the 

year, and for about 5-6 days during the warm season. 

When a greenish colour makes’ its appearance on the 

surface of the dung, the decomposition is regarded as 

complete, and the manure is then ready for application. 

During this period of putrefaction and fermentation of the 

diluted night-soil, as well as while storing unmixed excreta 

before using them, a deep disintegration of the organic in- 

gredients is effected by the vigorous growth and enormous 

increase of the minute fungi which are contained in the 

feeces and enter the excreta along with atmospheric dust ; 

a considerable proportion of the organic substance is de- 

stroyed, escaping into the air, in the form of carbon dioxide 

and marsh gas; the urea, the principal nitrogenous consti- 

tuent of the urine unites with water, and is converted into 

ammonium carbonate; and, in consequence, the reaction of 

the urine, which is acid when it leaves the body, turns al- 

kaline; owing to this latter change, various substances of 

the feeces, especially biliary products are dissolved, and 

confer a dark brown or greenish colour on the dung. 
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As the carbonate of ammonia which so copiously 

originates in the night-soil, is somewhat volatile even at 

low temperatures and escapes in considerable quantities, if 

the air is warm, the excreta will suffer a loss of nitrogen” 

‘ally while they are stored without dilution for a later 

ication, because then, after decomposition the concen- 

tvation is very high. The volatilization of the ammoniacal 

compound will, moreover, be still more favoured by the free 

access of air, as the tubs are usually not covered by the 

farmers, but merely kept under a roof to protect the dung 

from the sun and rain. According to European researches ?? 

the loss of nitrogen from putrefying excreta may attain enor- 

mous proportions ; thus Fr. Erismann reports having found, 

that from a night-soil pit containing 24 cubic meters of dung, 

there escaped into the air 2.04 kilograms of ammonia in 24 

hours, and H. von Somaruga and Varrentrapp estimate the 

loss to amount to !/,-1/, of the total nitrogen, when the ex- 

creta are stored in the usual manner. As in this country 

the night soil is not kept for so long a time in the closets 

or fermenting tubs as in Europe, and as the arrangements 

for collecting and storing it are generally good, capacious 

glazed earthenware vessels, oil tanks, or saké tubs serving 

mostly as receivers, it is not very likely that the loss will 

be so great as in Europe, where very little care is bestowed 

on this manure. Nothing being, however, known of the 

degree to which this process takes place under the ordinary 

treatment of the excreta in Japan, we deemed it necessary 

to investigate the subject. 

1) According to investigations which I made in conjunction with Mr. 

T. Yoshii (Zeitschrift für physiologische Chemie 1887, vol. 12, p. 95) a li- 

beration of elementary nitrogen cannot take place in putrefying materials 

so dilute as are the human excreta. 

2) J. Konig, Stickstoffvorrath, 1887, p. 110. 
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The question, how much ammonia escapes while the 

dung is fermenting and being stored might be decided by 

estimations of the nitrogen in several subsequent periods of 

a given weight of excreta, if at the same time the quantity 

of water lost by evaporation is determined by weighing or 

measuring the whole of the dung. In experimenting, 

however, on large volumes, as is unavoidable in this case, 

the operations of ascertaining the weight or volume are not 

very convenient; for which reason it appeared to me to be 

the most accurate and easy way, to estimate at several pe- 

riods besides the nitrogen, also the chlorine, an ingredient 

occurring in a large proportion in the dung, especially as 

this is not liable to evaporation or precipitation while the 

whole mass is stored, and as it admits of a very reliable 

analytical method for its quantitative determination. If 

water evaporates, the percentage of chlorine must show a 

proportional increase, from which the quantity of water 

lost can be calculated, and if ammonia escapes, the original 

proportion between chlorine and nitrogen must alter, e.¢., 

for every part of chlorine less nitrogen will be found than 

in the original fresh dung. We proceeded in the following 

way: 

A glazed earthenware vessel, 3 feet in diameter and 4 

feet in depth, rather conically shaped toward the bottom was 

imbedded in the earth up to about an inch from the mouth, 

and filled with about 700 liters of excreta that had been 

collected during the preceding 8-10 days from the houses of 

officials. This was poured into the above vessel after having 

been well mixed and strained through a sieve with meshes 

wide enough to retain foreign substances, but not dung, 

The vessel was covered with a straw roof resting on a 

hurdle-work of bamboo, which did not interfere with good 
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ventilation. Satples were then taken from time to time 

after a vigorous stirring of the fermenting dung; about 3 

liters were transferred from the centre of the vessel into a 

capacious bottle in which the mass was strongly shaken 

until no lumps, however small, could any longer be 

perceived. The specimens for the analyses were then 

at once measured. For the nitrogen determination 50 c.c.- 

of the dung were oxydized according to the method of 

Kjeldahl and diluted with water, from which solution !/,, was 

taken, after cooling, for the distillation of the ammonia. 

The chlorine was estimated in the gravimetric way accord- 

ing to Neubauer’s method. The entire analytical work was 

performed in these researches by Mr. Y. Mori. 

To ascertain whether the temperature has any in- 

fluence on the- loss of ammon’a, we carried out 3 such 

trials, in winter, in spring, and in the hot season (July 

and August). There was found in grams per 1000 c.c. of 

the dung :— 

Hirst rials 

Original Fermented night-soil. 

night-soil February 27th, | March 11th, 
Febr. 20th. || after 1 week. | after 3 weeks. 

NAN SE Noo Co EME 7.90 7.76 7.55 

WHIORMEE ose se ee we es 6.05 6.11 6.16 

Loss from 1000 c.c. of 
original dung: | 

Meni ce pe Ste Un, Soe mOn Ge — 8.2 162 

NItrogon RE Re ic ce <0 _ | 0.204 0.472 

Loss of nitrogen, per cent of | 

the nitrogen applied .. .. — 2.58 5.98 
| 
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Second Trial. 

Fermented night-soil. 
original 

a May 8th,| May May June | July 9th, 
ee sth, | 29th. Ain. Mi 
en Shen after after after after 

2 weeks, | 3 weeks. | 5 weeks. | 7 weeks. | 11 weeks, 

Nitrogen .. .. +. .. 7.97 7.62 7.56 7.28 7.05 6.73 

Chlorine .. .. .. ..| 5.86 5.88 5.94 5.99 6.02 6.05 

Loss from 1000 c.c. of 
original dung : 

Nain ur] de 34 213.2 | 217 | 265 231% 

Nitrogen. .. .. .. | — 0.369 | 0.504 | 0.842 | 1.109 | 1.607 

Loss of nitrogen, per 

cent of the nitrogen 

applied .... ..| — | 463 | 632 | 1057| 13.92| 20.17 

Third Trial. 
» 

Original Fermented night-soil. a 

night-soil, July 23rd, August 15th, ü 
July 6th. after 2 weeks. | after 5 weeks. 

NAN Do Ga oo 46° 48 of UB | 6.95 6.46 

Chlorine ace Potent. 2. 5.62 ! | 5.70 5.76 

Loss from 1000 c.c. of 
original dung : 

Micha. Sara Grove 6a, boo — 14.4 24.3 

NN | 90 Ho Go) 490. 00100 — 0.367 0.916 

Loss of nitrogen, per cent of 

the nitrogen applied .. .. — 5.09 12.70 

These results show plainly that the quantity of am- 

monia which evaporates at and after the putrefaction and 

fermentation of human excreta, while storing them, is not 
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great. After three weeks there had been lost from 100 

parts of the total mtrogen applied, in winter only 5.98, in 

spring 6.32, and in summer (according to a calculation) 

about 7.5 parts. As under ordinary practical conditions 

the time of fermentation is still shorter and the concentra- 

tion much smaller, the losses should not amount to more 

than 3-4 °/,, a quantity so small, that no admixtures for the 

purpose of preventing the escape of ammonia, such as gyp- 

sum, humus, etc., are necessary. In fact, Japanese farmers 

do not resort at all to substances of that kind, but they may 

be recommended to apply them in all cases in which a long 

storing is intended, especially in summer, when as our results 

indicate, the high temperature of the air favours the evapo- 

ration of the ammonia. Besides this, a lid well fitted on 

the fermenting tubs to prevent the circulation of the air, 

may also render good service. 

It appears, moreover, from our researches that during 

the cold or moderately warm part of the year the losses of 

nitrogen gradually diminish as the storing is continued. 

There escaped by evaporation per week from 100 parts of 

the nitrogen of the original night-soil : 

First Trial (Winter). 

Within theists weeks... ome mise 0 258 parts, 

a Se NG.vdo OL. WOCKSreme ce sell. 70 ” 

Second Trial (Spring). 

Within the Ist. & 2nd. weeks .. .. .. .. .. .. 2.32 parts, 

= PAROLCLAWEOK D: s+ tee cote rerel:09 

A, Ath Otis) weeks LE. 219 

5 7 CODE ec ete oe 1:08 

Mee dit ,, Ni 155 

” 

” 

” 

” 

Fermentation and putrefaction are usually associated 

with the production of heat, and as these processes are most 

vigorous in the first stages of storage, when fermentable 
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substances are still abundant, the warmth of the night-soil, 

attains also its maximum not long after the act of excretion. 

When afterwards the activity of the fungi diminishes and 

finally ceases the temperature of the fermenting mass will 

also fall and finally sink to that of the surrounding air or 

soil. As the evaporation of ammonia is, of course, greatly 

favoured by heat, it will take place at the time of strong 

fermentation to a greater extent than later on, but it will 

never be entirely checked unless there should be no more 

carbonate of ammonia in the dung. In the hot season the 

mass will cool very slowly, and not so much as in the other 

seasons of the year. Hence then the rate of evaporation 

cannot much decrease during the time of storage. | 

This is also proved by our researches ; we found in trial 

No. III. (in July and August) the rate of nitrogen lost from 

100 parts of nitrogen originally stored to be as follows : 

Within the Ist. & 2nd. weeks .. .. .. .. .. .. 2.55 parts 

3 Perse Sd he og oo co ee © % 

The evaporation of water which continually takes place, 

while the night-soil is stored, is not considerable, amounting 

to only 31.4 !°/, of the total excreta after eleven weeks in 

the spring, and to 24.3 ‘/, after five weeks in the hottest 

time of the year. During the winter it seemed to be ac- 

complished even at a slightly higher rate than in summer, 

probably on account of differences in the relative moisture of 

the air, which is indeed during the Japanese winter (67 °/,) . 

not so great as it is in the summer (82 °/,). The presence 

of a large proportion of soluble organic and inorganic com- 

pounds in the excreta is the principal reason for the very 

slight extent to which the water is lost. A relation be- 

tween the evaporation of ammonium carbonate and that of 

water cannot, of course, be expected, as the tension of their 

vapours is entirely different. 

As already stated, the Japanese farmers are accustomed 
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to apply the night-soil only after it has been well decom- 

posed, the reason given being that the plants manured with 

fresh dung, are liable to wilting. I have tried, with the 

cooperation of Mr. Y. Kozai and others, to find an expla- 

nation for this difference between the action of fresh and well 

rotted excreta, and may give here a brief sketch of the 

results» obtained. 

Neither the fresh nor the decomposed excreta contain, 

so far as our knowledge goes, direct poisons to the plants, 

and also the acid reaction of the former cannot disturb the 

vegetation, because all ordinary soils possess to a high 

degree the power of neutralizing the acid phosphates to 

which the reaction of the urine is due, and besides this, 

plants even prefer a-idulent nutritive fluids to alkaline ones. 

It furthermore seemed, a priori, most probable that the 

injurious action of the fresh excreta might be caused by a 

soluble ingredient, since the wilting appears as a matter of 

course only in young crops upon top-dressing them with 

the dung and since the roots cannot be reached in this case 

by the undissolved portions of the manure. Now the fresh 

excreta are distinguished from the decomposed particularly 

by their content in urea, a soluble compound of weak affini- 

ties which is not likely to enter chemical combinations in soils 

and thus to be retained in the superficial layers in the so 

called absorbed state, as is the ammonia of decomposed 

dung. However, as it was not yet known whether 

the urea is capable of undergoing absorption or not, we 

undertook some researches on this subject. Of the air dry 

surface soil of the paddy field of Komaba 50 grams digested 

for 48 hours, with 100 e. c. of solutions of urea containing 

in the said volume 4.835 resp. 2.418 grams of urea did not 

take up any amount of the latter substance, while, when 

1) A full record of these researches has already been published in 

“ Landwirthschaftliche Jahrbücher,” vol. 15, 1886, p. 712. 
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treated with a solution of ammonium chloride of a content 

of nitrogen equivalent to the last mentioned quantity of 

urea, it absorbed a considerable proportion (0.183 grams.) 

of nitrogen. By another experiment in which a solution 

of 8.1654 °/, urea was filtered through a burette containing 

the same kind of soil, the same result was arrived at. Soils 

have consequently not the power of absorbing urea. 

This fact suffices to explain the injurious effect of fr 

urine or excreta in the following way: As the urea remari 

in a dissolved state after top-dressing the crops, the concen- 

tration of the fluids in the soil may become so strong that the 

absorption of water by the roots is interfered with, whence the 

green organs are caused to wilt. Human urine contains, ac- 

cording to the average of many determinations, about 2 °/, of 

urea besides 1.5 °/, common salt and sulphates, and if 

diluted even with a threefold volume of water, it 

remains still concentrated enough to hinder the plants 

from absorbing sufficient water, since in numerous experi- 

ments on the growth of plants in nutritive solutions, 

concentrations of 0.5 °/, caused failures. On the other 

hand, well decomposed urine reduces the diffusion of 

water into the roots but in exceptional cases, viz. if the 

absorptive power of the soil for basic nutrients is very 

low and if it is poor in moisture or hable to dry up. In 

such soils, however, every easily soluble manure may have 

or acquire that influence. 

The application of fresh excreta to crops is also ob= 

jectionable from another point of view. Since the urea 

which constitutes the principal nitrogenous and effective 

ingredient of the urine, remains dissolved in the fluids of 

the soil, it is liable to be washed down by rain and thus to be 

carried beyond the reach of the roots. It is true, the 

micro-organisms of the excreta and those contained in the 

soil will gradually convert the whole of the urea into 

carbonate of ammonia, but this process tekes some time, 

ee 
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and before it is completed, rain may set in and carry the 

portion yet unconverted into the subsoil to a depth where 

the respective micro-organisms no more exist. The depth 

of the soil to which the conversion can be effected not 

being known was likewise subjected to an investigation, in 

which I was assisted by Mr. H. Yoshida. We took in 

calm weather samples of 50-60 grms. from different layers 

of the soil of the college farm, filled them at once into flasks 

previously sterilized by heat and closed with sterilized rub- 

ber plugs. After transporting them to the laboratory, we 

mixed them with 200 c.c. of a solution of urea sterilized by 

boiling, at the same time closing the flasks without delay. 

We are far from pretending that we succeeded by these 

measures in entirely preventing micro-organisms other 
than those of the soil from entering the vessels, but we 

believe, on account of our results, that we at least avoided 

essential disturbances, which would surely have taken place, 

if any considerable infection with atmospheric germs had 

occurred. We then drew small samples from the flasks from 

time to time, and determined the quantity of ammonia 

formed. The surface soil of a depth from 0-5 centimeters 

had the strongest effect ; between the 9th and 16th day of 

the digestion, the conversion of the urea was completed ; 

. the sample from a depth of 25-30 centimeters the am- 

monification was likewise soon perceptible, but it continued 

very slowly and was not complete after 2 months; earth 

from deeper layers than the preceding ones still contained, 

after 37 days, all the urea applied. In accordance with 

these results it may be safely assumed, that the capacity 

of soils imparted to them by micro-organisms for converting 

urea into ammonium carbonate gradually diminishes as the 

depth increases, and that it is practically nil in layers deeper 

than about 50 centimeters. In applying fresh urine far- 

mers would run the risk not only of damaging the crops 

but also of losing a more or less considerable part of the 
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nitrogen of the manure. They are consequently fully 

justified in subjecting human excreta to thorough decom- 

position before using them. 

Night-soil that has been effectively disinfected, behaves 

with regard to its principal nitrogenous ingredient, just 

like undecomposed excreta; the addition of the disinfectant, 

having the effect of destroying all micro-organisms or at 

least of preventing them from growing and increasing, thus 

entirely suspends the conversion of the urea into ammonium 

carbonate and in other respects also deteriorates the dung. 

From the agricultural standpoint the following objections 

may be raised on the whole against disinfected excreta : 

1) They do not undergo decomposition and their 

application may cause, on account of their large 

content of urea, injuries to the crops and loss of 

nitrogen, as above explained. 

2.) They contain less of fertilizing ingredients, as the 

addition of the disinfectant involves a more or less 

considerable dilution; hence their transportation is 

connected with greater expense. 

3.) The disinfectant may be poisonous to plants, and 

the excreta may consequently be either entirely 

unfit for manuring purposes or, at least, be applica- 

ble only for special crops and under special con- 

ditions, or they may require a special treatment to 

render the disinfectant harmless. 

With regard to the third point, which alone has to be 

decided by direct observation, we carried out some experi- 

ments, of which we here briefly state the results: 

Carbolic acid” when mixed with water in which seeds 

were steeped for germination, retarded the latter in the case 

1) A detailed description of researches on this disinfectant was pub- 

lished in ‘ Landwirth schaftliche Versuchsstationen,” vol. 30, 1883, p. 52. 

"x 

4 
— 
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of wheat and soy beans even when the solution contained 

only 0.05 °/,, and suspended the germinative power of some 

of the former seeds at 0.1°/,, of the latter at 0.05°%,. In 

field experiments with barley, which was sown in the 

Japanese fashion upon the night-soil, after spreading and 

allowing the latter to be sucked up by the soil, a content 

of the diluted excreta of 0.25°/, of carbolic acid, essen- 

tially retarded the germination, while 1°/, of the disinfec- 

tant killed the seeds entirely. If rain is allowed to act on 

the dung before sowing, the carbolic acid is washed away 
and does no more harm even after a strong admixture of 

the drug, but as already mentioned, the valuable urea is 

likewise carried away. When given as a top-manure, in 

which case the excreta are also usually diluted, a young 

wheat crop of a height of 10 centimeters was entirely des-. 

troyed at an admixture of 2°/, of carbolic acid, while at 

later periods of growth even 3°/, solutions were still harm- 

less, provided, of course, that the night-soil was not poured 

directly upon the plants, but into a furrow along the lines 

of the drilled crop. Hence we recommend the application 

of the excreta mixed with carbolic acid only as a top- 

manure in a well diluted state and for not too young crops. 

Ferrous sulphate», which is sometimes mixed with the 

night-soil has only weak disinfective properties, and chiefly 

serves as a deodorizer. Within the ordinary limits of the 

quantities applied, it does not interfere with the growth of 

crops, as even the high proportion of 30 grms. of the crys- 

tallized salt per liter of diluted night-soil did not exert any 

injurious influence on the germination and further develop- 

ment of barley. In agricultural practice too, no fatal effects 

of ferrous sulphate when mixed with excreta seem to have 

been observed. 

1) A treatise on the influences of ferrous compounds on vegetation 

by the author will be found in “ Landw. Versuchsst.” vol. 32, 1886, p. 365. 
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We may now turn to the discussion of the fertilizing 

properties of human excreta. Compared with other manures 

the night-soil is, as the analyses given on p. 4 and 5 show, 

very poor in organic substance in relation to its contents in 

nitrogen. In all those cases in which the porosity of the 

soil is deficient and an increase of the humus is needed, 

excreta cannot consequently constitute the only manure 

for many years, but must be supplemented with vegetable 

materials, such as straw, chaff, leaves, grasses, seaweeds, 

etc., with which they are best made into compost. Fur- 

thermore, owing to their richness in easily soluble am- 

moniacal salts their effect on sandy not well decomposed 

soils, which are so frequent in Japan, will likewise not 

attain the degree to be expected from their richness in 

vegetable nutrients, because these soils have not the power 

of protecting the fertilizing ingredients from being washed 

down deep into the subsoil by the rains so frequent in this 

country. For these soils composted vegetable matters are 

preferable unless the farmer possesses the skill and time to 

nurse up the crops so to say, by frequent applications of 

well diluted dung. Only where the farms are small, and 

the working power is superfluous, this practice promises 

success, though not with the same certainty as when an 

appropriate quantity of slowly decaying vegetable manure 

is applied, which yields a slow but sufficient flow of nitro- 

gen throughout the period of growth, and does no harm in 

times of drought. 

In order to ascertain how far the relative proportion 

of the nutrients of the excreta coincides with the needs of 

the crops, we may first calculate the maximum produce that 

can be obtained from the nitrogen of 1000 liters of night- 

soil, provided that all other nutrients exist in the field 

in suitable and sufficient proportions and that the other 

conditions for a normal growth, such as light, heat, and 

moisture, are favourable. As under suitable circum- 
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stances about 60 °/, of the nitrogen applied passes over into 

the crops and as 1000 liters of excreta contain 5.5 kilograms 
of this nutrient, there may be taken up by the crop 3.8 

kilograms of nitrogen. We may illustrate such calcula- 

tions with the barley crop. This produces generally 1!/, 

parts of straw to every 1 part of grain, and the former 

contains, on an average of many analyses, 0.6 °/, of nitrogen, 

the latter 1.7 °/,.. Now, if 3.3 kilograms of nitrogen enter 

the raw crop, the grain must contain...... 2.16 kilograms. 

the straw...... 1.14 Re 

total...3.30 m 

These quantities of nitrogen correspond to 

127 kilograms of grain and 

190 + „ straw. 

We have now to examine, whether the excreta contain 

phosphoric acid enough for this produce. Under ordinary 

conditions, such as are met with in practice, crops take up 

only about 15 °/, of the phosphoric acid applied in the best 

forms of manures. Applying this measure also to the 

phosphates of the excreta, but remembering always that it 

involves the maximum effect, we find that of the 1.3 kil- 

ograms of phosphoric acid contained in 1000 liters of night- 

soil only 0.20 kilograms can be actually taken up by crops. 

On an average of numerous analyses, barley grains contain 

0.56 °/,, the straw 0.19 °/, of that nutrient, hence the 

above yield obtainable from the nitrogen alone will then 

require the following quantities of phosphoric acid :—- 

0.71 kilograms for the grain and 
0.36 N ua (straw. 

1.07 4 3 ',, total crop: 

As only 15 °/, of the phosphoric acid applied enters the 

crop, there ought to be contained in 1000 liters of excreta 

for the cultivation of barley 7.13 kilograms, while the actual 

quantity amounts only to 1.3 kilograms. Hence 5.83 kil- 

ograms of phosphoric acid in an easily soluble form must 
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be added to the field, otherwise the nitrogen of the excreta 

cannot contribute effectually to the growth of the crop; 

indeed it may cause a scanty formation of grain and lodging. 

The following table gives the results of similar calcu- 

lations for other crops. 

— 

Produce corresponding to Phosphoric acid 
the nitrogen contained in) || 7 er 

1000 liters of night-soil. Needed for Br 

this pro- | menting the 
Grains. Straw. duce, excreta. 

Kilogrms, Kilogrms. || Kilogrms. | Kilogrms. 

heat ett et iste ea 106 150 7.8 6.5 

Barley re te Re 127 190 TA 5.8 

Oats eae epee 106 175 8.0 6.7 

Mare er ANR 127 175 9.8 8.0 

Bucewheate er 127 195 12.7 114 

RICE ME Er Dh en ne 124 190 5.3 4.0 

RT VENUE 64 180 10.0 8.7 
tubers foliage 

Potatoes Sos. si wis, ee 800 90 9.5 8.2 

roots foliage 

Garrots a t sleet ae 1120 170 9.3 8.0 

It will easily be seen from these figures that human 

excreta do not constitute a complete fertilizer, since for 

none of the above common crops do they contain phos- 

phoric acid enough to secure a good growth, and a similar 

calculation would prove, that they are also too poor in 

potash to supply by themselves the demand of crops. The 

amounts given in the table of phosphoric acid needed to 

supplement the night-soil, represent phosphoric acid freely 

soluble in water and should be regarded as the minimum 

quantities to be added, because on the one side a consi- 

derable part of the phosphates of the excreta exists in an 

insoluble state and cannot come into contact with the roots 

when the dung is applied as top-manure, the insoluble 

portions being then retained in the superficial layers of the 

soil, whither the roots do not grow; and on the other side 
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we assumed in our calculation a high rate (15°/) of 
action of the phosphates, both as regards those contained 

in the night-soil and those given as additional manure. In 

the present exhausted condition of Japanese soils it will be 

most advisable not to apply too small proportions of phos- 

phates (fermented bones, superphosphates), but rather to 

approach as near as possible to the standards given by P. 

Wagner” who recommends that a general manure should 
contain for every 100 parts of nitrogen 

for the cultivation of cereals...200 p. of phosphoric acid and 

200 ,, ,, potash, 

we, A „ beets” ...200 ,, ,, phosphoric acid, 

are yy ;, potatoes” 160 ,, ,, 4, + 

Compared with the above, there exist in the fermented 

night-soil for every 100 p. of nitrogen only about. 

25 ,, ,, phosphoric acid and 

50 ,, ,, potash 

To secure a maximum produce of the manures applied, 

the plants must’ be enabled to take up for every part of 

nitrogen a corresponding quantity of phosphoric acid, and 

if hberally supplied with an easily assimilable form of nitro- 

genous food, they exhibit at the same time a great demand 

for phosphoric acid, without which nutrient the nitrogen 

taken up remains useless, or interferes with the production 

of grain. The ammoniacal compounds of the excreta are, 

indeed, very speedily consumed by the plants, especially in 

this country, where the warm climate greatly favours the 

conversion of the ammonia into nitric acid, the most suit- 

able and most soluble form of nitrogenous food. A liberal 

1) Important practical questions on the subject of manures, 1885, p. 

63-67. 

2) These crops have a remarkable capacity for appropriating the 

potash of the soil, and seem, as a rule, not to require a direct supply with 

that nutrient, but derive more benefit from a surplus of potash manure 

given to the preceding crop, 
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supply of night-soil, like all effective nitrogenous fertilizers, 

has a powerful influence upon the tillering of the young 

plants and if the increased number of stems then do not 

find sufficient nitrogenous and phosphatic food, their func- 

tions are paralysed and the formation of grain cannot be 

accomplished to a normal extent. Hence a good supply of 

phosphoric acid to the plants should be regarded as particu- 

larly essential in all those cases where human excreta, and 

especially urine alone, constitute the exclusive or predomi- 

nating fertilizer. 

With reference to the deficiency of the night-soil in 

potash we may remember that many soils contain a large 

stock of this nutrient, and that also the vegetables and 

ashes which are frequently applied for the preparation of 

compost are rich init. Moreover, all root and tuber pro- 

ducing crops have a special power of appropriating ‚the 

potash compounds of the soil to an extent refused to cereal 

and leguminous plants ; nay more, they rarely profit from 

a direct supply of potash, but prefer to feed on potash ap- 

plied to preceding crops. In any case, attention should also 

be paid to this deficiency of the excreta, and trials made 

with the various cultivated soils to test whether the appli- 

cation of potash is profitable. 

Under the present condition of the farming classes and 

of the trade in concentrated fertilizers in this country, it 

should be particularly kept in mind, that by composting 

the night-soil with vegetable materials the ratio of the 

nutrients is doubtless much improved, and still more so by the 

application of ashes from wood and various kinds of straw, 

both which additions are widely resorted to by Japanese 

farmers. The best way, unfortunately made impracticable at 

present by many circumstances, of supplementing the ratio 

of nutrients in the excreta, is undoubtedly the liberal ap- 

plication of rapidly acting phosphates besides the additional 

manures (compost, ashes) already mentioned. For cereals, 
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roots, and beets, such manures should be put into the furrows 

and well mixed with earth before sowing, while the chief 

part of the night-soil should be applied, as is actually done 

at present, in a well diluted state and in several doses, due 

regard being paid to the tillering of the plants, which ought 

not to be carried beyond a moderate point, dependent on 

the quantity of phosphoric acid in the first manure. For 

leguminous crops, however, which have the capacity of ap- 

propriating the atmospherie nitrogen in later stages of 

growth, only a slight supply of night-soil is recommendable 

before sowing ; they require a liberal application of phos- 

phoric and potassic manures and lime, which may be most 

suitably given in the form of wood and straw ashes ; any 

further supply of excreta by way of top-dressing will not 

have a great effect, as it can merely act by the small 

content of phosphoric acid and potash. 





On the Valuation of Japanese Fertilizers. 

By 

Dr. ©. Kellner. 

The concentrated fertilizers, chilisaltpeter, sulphate of 

ammonia, Peruvian guano, superphosphates, ‘Thomas phos- 

phate, potash salts, etc., are still almost entirely unknown 

to Japanese farmers. The first attempt to manufacture 

superphosphate in the country itself has only just been 

made, and the products placed on the market are still too 

expensive and of inferior quality. Instead of introducing 

such kinds of these fertilizers as would convince the far- 

mers of their great efticacy and establish a demand for 

artificial manures, the importation of raw phosphates and 

the manufacture of superphosphates was at once com- 
menced, and products were thrown on the market, which 

have a very doubiful value, and are, of course, too expen- 

sive, since the transport of a rock of 24 °/, of total phos- 

phoric acid from Hurope or America to Japan costs about 

twice as much as the import of a concentrated superphos- 

phate of 40-50 °/, of soluble phosphoric acid. Tf artificial 
manures of low fertilizing power continue to be recom- 

mended to the farmers, just the opposite of what is aimed 

at will be arrived at; people will refuse to purchase a 

second time manures entirely new to them, unless they 

really find them profitable when trying them for the first 

time. : 
At present, the only trade in fertilizers, worth speaking 

of, is that in dried fish, various kinds of brans, oilcakes, wood 
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and straw ash, lime, and night-soil, so far as the latter is 

transported by associations of professional scavengers from 

cities into the country, where the manure is sold, or so far 

as it is directly purchased or exchanged against vegetables, 

wood, etc. by the farmer, who carts it home himself. The 

prices paid to the citizens for the night-soil are, of course, 

subject to great fluctuations according to the size of the city, 

the season of the year, the method of transport e. g., 

whetherby boat, by cart, etc. Hence it is quite impossible 

to calculate a reliable absolute value for a unit of nitrogen, 

phosphoric acid, or potash, contained therein. Ofthe other 

commercial manures above mentioned, dried fish, bran, and 

oilcakes, being distributed uniformly enough over the 

distriets where agriculture is carried on intensively, afford 

a better basis for determining the money value of the 

principal vegetable nutrients in Japan. 

As to the relative value of these nutrients e. g., the 

proportion between the prices paid for them, it is, how- 

ever, at present quite impossible to arrive at any accurate 

figures. We must be satisfied with an approximate adjust- 

ment based on the valuations of them in other countries, 

and need not fear to commit any great error, since even in 

countries so different as Germany and the United States, 

the ratio between the values of the nutrients is almost 

invariably the same. There the extensive trade in concen- 

trated fertilizers has guided us to the establishment of 

certain scales which admit of an easy judgment as to the 

actual price of artificial fertilizers. In Germany according 

to E. von Wolff. the following prices in marks are paid for 
one kilogram of each nutrient : 

I. Nitrogen, in the form of ammoniacal salts and 

nitrates, or in easily soluble or de- 

composable organic substances, such 
as dried and powdered blood, flesh 
meal, Peruvian guano ... ... ... 1.40-1.60 
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I. Nitrogen, in the finest steamed bone dust, fish 

manure, oil-cakes, poudrette, and in 

all superior kinds of artificial guano 

in granular or finely splintered sorts 

of bone dust, horn meal, and wool 

dust . 

in coarse ne de Pres 

horn, woollen rags, human excreta, 

stable dung, etc. 

II. Phosphoric acid, soluble in water, such as in 

superphosphates 

in Peruvian guano and ed 

phosphates 

in the finest steamed pore RL. fish 

meal, poudrette, and as “ reverted ” 

phosphoric acid Ne 

in the raw Baker guano and in Bor 

other natural guanos poor in nitro- 

gen, also in wood ashes ... 

in granular or finely splintered bone 

dust, finely powdered animal char- 

coal, and in bone ash a 

in raw fragments of bones, human 

excreta, farm yard manure, powdered 

phosphorites, Thomas phosphate 

powder, coprolites, and other ferru- 

ginous phosphates, raw refuse from 

various materials of manufacturing 

processes 

III. Potash, loco Stassfurt, in raw minerals... 

29 4 r in purified salts 

1.20-1.40 

1.00-1.20 

. 0.80-1.00 

UC 

. 0.60 

. 0,50 

. 0,44 

. 0.40 

. 0.30 

0.12-0.16 

. 0.24-0.36 

In addition to this we may quote the trade values agreed 

upon by the experiment stations of Connecticut, New Jer- 

sey, and Massachusetts, for the year 1887 : 
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Cents per Ib. 

I. Nitrogen, in ammonia salts, dried and ground 

fish, azotin, ammonite, dry ground 
meat, castor pomace ... . HORS BaD 

> in dried and fine ground Do di pee MAL, Aka) 

Je ‚„ nitrates, and fine ground bone 

and tankage …. ... eh. al 

i in fine-medium bone an a : CT eel 

& ,, medium bone and tankage... ... ... 12 

ee ,, coarse-medium bone and tankage ... 10 

5 „ coarse bone and se horn 

shavings, hair and fish scraps... ... ... 8 

TE Phosphorts acid, soluble in water ... ... ‘...  s.. 8 

à >» ‘soluble in amımıuım Craie TS 

Y „ in dry ground fish, and in 

fine bone and tankage... ... ... fi 

= » in fine-medium bone and 

tankage. I un ei 6 

2 » in medium bone ER tants 5 

in „ in coarse-medium bone and 

tankage. .. Fee at ee 4 

5 » in coarse bone and tankhes 3 

be “ „ in fine ground rock N 

phate. gr ii 2 

III. Potash, as high grade le free en 

chlorides 3.5 

a as kainite and muriate ... ... ... ... 4.25 

These tables will show that the proportion of the 

retail cost of the phosphorie acid and nitrogen is nearly 

the same in the two countries. Take, for example, the dry 

ground fish (fish meal) ; in this manure the HU is in 

“Germany 0.50: el: 40 or 1: 2.5—2.8 and in North- 

America 7: 17.5 or 1: 2.5. In coarse ne of bones it 

is 1; 2,7—-3.3 in the former, and 1 : 2.7 in the latter states. 

Hence we can safely assume that also in Japan a similar pro- 
portion will not be far from the truth, but as phosphatic min- 
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erals, or guano, have not yet been discovered within easy 
reach of this country, the ratio will be a little more narrow. 

Hence we may take it to be 1:2.5 in all ordinary vege- 

table and animal fertilizers, such as brans, oileakes, refuse 

materials from the manufacture of saké, alcohol, shoyu and 

tofu, and in the coarse fish manure.—The price of the potash 

can be approximately determined on account of the trade 

value of the straw ashes, of which 100 kuwamme cost in 

Tokyo with sieht variations about 3 Yen, and which con- 

tain, on an average of several analyses, 8,13 °/, of potash and 
1.06 °/, of phosphoric acid. As according to our subsequent 

researches 1 kuwamme of the latter ingredient has the average 
value of 0.608 Yen, a simple calculation shows that the 

same unit of potash is worth 0.290 Yen. 

With the help of the above ratio for the relative value 

of phosphoric acid and the price of potash it will be possible 

to calculate how much is generally paid in Tokyo for nitro- 

gen and phosphoric acid, provided that we know the prices 

of commercial fertilizers with sufficient accuracy. Infor- 

mation on this latter subject has been communicated to me 

by Mr. K. /Tirata, who compiled from a magazine (Tokyo- 

Keizai-Zasshi) the prices paid in Tokyo during the last 7 

years (1882-87) for the following materials : 

Special name in the 

Tokyo market. 

General name. 

English. Japanese. 

1 Dried herrings. Shime kasu. Uchi umi kasu. 

2 F Sendai a3 

3 hs a Tsomura À 

4 # be Hachinobe ,, 

5 = e Tarumai 5 

6 FA * Koshinaga ,, 

7 Dried sardines. F Nishin x 

8 > Atsugishi konishin ,, 

9 Dried herrings. Hoshika. Honba hoshika. 

10 Rape cake. Tane kasu. Tane kasu. 

11 Rice bran. Nuka, Zomei. 

12 ss ER hs Hachiken. 
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The prices given by the magazine for rape cake and 

rice bran did not show great fluctuations during the year, 

and those for fish manure were also pretty constant from 

March to August, while for the rest of the year (September 

to February) the fluctuations were very considerable, owing 

to the periodical demand and irregular supply of the mar- 

ket. Hence, Mr. Hirata calculated these prices separately 

for the two seasons of the year, and drew up the following 

tables, in which the averages from March to August will 

be found under No. I., and those for the other months 

under No. II. 

For one Yen there were sold the following quantities 

in kuwamme (1 kuwamme = 8.75652 kilograms ) : 

Noms No. 2. No. 8. 

Year. Aver- Aver- Aver- 

Te | SU Gave IREM Ole 

1882 4.1:| 49 4.5 4.2 4.6 4.4 4.2 4.6 4.4 

1883 4.7 6.4 5.6 4.7 6.4 5.6 4.7 G.4 5.6 

1884 5.5 6.7 6.1 D 6.6 | 62 5.8 | 7.6 6.7 

1885 5.4 6.3 5.9 5.5 6.4: 6.0 = 6.7 6.7 

1886 5.3 5.2 GE) 5.5 5.1 5.4 — — — 

1887 3.9 3.9 3.9 4,2 4.1 4,2 — — _ 

Year. 

1882 

1883 

1884 

1885 

1886 

1387 5.0 | 5.3 || 5.6 | 49 | 5.3 
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No. 8. No. 9. No. |'No. | No. 

Year. EHER. ie: TE 
I. ee iR re le) 11. 13 

1882 — — — 5.0 5.6 5.3 6.4 7.68 8.88 

1883 — _ = 6.4 8.8 7.6 9.6 || 12.24 | 14.04 

1884. — — = 7.8 | 11.0 9.4 12.0 | 13.56 | 14.76 

1885 = — | — 6.8 | 74] 7.1 | 10.0 |"13.20 | 14.16 

1886 — — — = — — 10.0 | 12.72 | 14.40 

1887 4.9 4.9 4.9 6.6 6.6 6.6 8.8 | 11.52 | 13.44 

From these figures we see that the fluctuations of 

prices from one year to another affected all fertilizers alıke, 

and that, consequently, the scarcity of one large group 

of them at once affects the price of all the others, it being 

very likely that the smaller or larger catch of fish is the 

standard for the retail cost of the other manures. In 1882 

and 1887, high prices prevailed throughout, while 1884 and 

1885 were remarkable for the cheapness of the manures. | 

The table indicates furthermore that during the spring and 

in the beginning of summer, when the demand is high, the 

manures are more expensive than in winter, when the 

erowth of the crops is at rest and less manure is needed. 

In calculating the average prices of nitrogen and phos- 

phoric acid it is requisite to know the contents of the above 

mentioned manures in these nutrients. Numerous analyses 

which have been made in our laboratory and to which 

also Mr. Hirata has contributed, have given the following 

results : 
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Uchi-umi kasu .. 

Sendai i 

Isomura ,, 

Hachinobe ,, 

Tarumai. ,, 

Koshinaga ,, 

Nishin 

se 8s 

Atsugishi konishin.. .. 

Hioshikaseee 

Rape cake 

Rice bran .. 

” » : i kr 

Nitrogen. ron 

FELL 4.80 

. 10.58 3.74 

.. .. 10.84 3.49 

. 10.17 3.45 

3 9.15 3.74 
9.68 3.45 

3 9.10 4.46 

8.44 3.26 

8.51 4.47 

> 4.57 2.02 

2.08 TI nee 

In 100 parts of the air dry matter: 

LEE 

«2 ce ef 

Potash. 

.. 0.7-0.8 

1.28 

.. 1.40 

In 1882, the prices of 100 kuwamme of each of these 

manures and the quantities of nitrogen and phosphoric acid 

contained therein were as follows : 

P pe Phosphori Price. Nitrogen. ee uC. 

4 Yen. Kuwamme, Kuwamme. 

Fish manure. 

1. Uchi umi kasu 22.22 11.71 4.80 

2. Sendai 5 BR 22.73 10.58 3.74 

Sh Men EE CE 6 22.73 10.84 3.49 

4. Hachinobe ,, 20.00 10.17 3.45 

5) Tarumai 75; re 20.83 915 3.74 

7. Nishin a 20.00 9.10 4.46 

ON -Hoshika es a. ee 18.87 8.51 3.26 

total ere 147,38 70.06 26.94 

Price. Nitrogen. Fons Potash. 

Yen. Kuwamme. | Kuwamme. | Kuwamme. 

Oil cake and brans, 

10. Rape cake .. . 15.63 4.57 2.02 1.28 

11 & 12. Rice bran 12.08 2.08 3.79 1.40 

total <. .. 27.71 6.65 5.81 2.68 
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For 147.38 Yen we obtain in the form of fish manure 

70.06 kuwamme of nitrogen and 26.94 kuwamme of phos- 

phoric acid. Taking the value of the two nutrients to stand 

in the ratio 2.5: 1, and omitting to include in our calculation 

the very small content of fish manure in potash (0.7-0.8 %,), 

the price of 1 kuwamme is found to be 

MIVÉDDEL ees re... 00e cee oa yen: 

Phespmorie acid . ee 7380 

In the oil cakes and brans the prices are higher, viz: 

TITOGONE En en. 8.000, Yen. 

BEOSDIOBG SC... 1.200. 

Calculations made in the same way for the other years 

give the following prices per kuwamme of each nutrient: 

Fish manure. Oil cakes & brans. 6 

Year. 3 : 
Nitrogen. Phos Nitrogen. F hosphorie 

1882 1.825 0.730 3.000 1.200 

1883 1.427 0.571 1.923 0.769 

1884 1.282 0.513 1.627 0.651 

1885 1.310 0.524 1.833 0.733 

1886 1.430 0.572 1.847 0.739 

1887 1.840 0.736 2.070 0.828 

Average, 1.523 0.608 2.050 0.820 

Compared with fish manure, the oil cakes and brans 

have, according to these figures, a far higher price, obviously 

owing to their application for the feeding of live-stock and 

for various domestic purposes. They ought not to be used 

as manures at all, unless they could be got for about */, of 

their present price. The retail cost of fish manure, too, is 

not so low as might perhaps be expected having regard to 

the richness of the Japanese waters in fish ; the price for the 

nitrogen contained in them amounts in German money 

(1 Yen = 3.10 Mark) to 1.26 Mark per kilogram, and ac- 
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cording to American rates it equals about 14 cents per Ib. 

For these prices German farmers can get the same amount 

of nitrogen in the form of the finest sorts of steamed and 

very finely powdered bone dust and fish meal, almost free 

from oil and admitting of a very uniform distribution over 

the fields, while the Japanese fish manure consists of whole 

fish dried in the air, not freed from the oil at all, and neces- 

sitating before application careful preliminary treatment 

(pounding and fermenting). In America too, as in most 

European countries, the raw dried fish for manuring would 

sell at a considerably lower price than in the commercial 

emporium of Japan, in spite of the abundance of fish in the 

surrounding seas. Forthe Japanese farmer, however, who 

has hard work only during several short periods and enjoys 

much leisure during the rest of the year, it is a matter of 

indifference whether he gets commercial fertilizers in a very 

handy form, fit for immediate application, or whether he 

has to bestow some labour in the crushing and fermenting 

of the material; time is at present unfortunately but rarely 

money to him. What is possible in other countries less near 

a rich sea, ought, however, not to be impossible in Japan, 

so favourably situated ; the farmers ought to be placed in 

a position to purchase raw fish manure at cheaper rates, 

than they can do at present. 

Finally, much interest attaches to the determination of 

the value of night-soil, by the help of the above prices of the 

nutrients in fish manure and ashes. On the farm itself the 

nitrogen, phosphoric acid, and potash of the human excreta 

will have the same value as in the raw fish, since the pre- 

paratory treatment required by the two is similar; and 

whether a little more or less work is connected with their 

respective application, need not be seriously taken into 

account. ‘Thus we find the following figures for 100 ku- 

wamme of ordinary nightsoil : 
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0.55 kuw. of nitrogen ... ... = 0.838 Yen 

Oul dy 43 „ phosphoric acid = 0.079 ,, 

OD Erith „ potash RAN. 0.078 1, 

total, 2. -510:985 Yen 

In the neighbourhood of towns and cities farmers are 

accustomed to enter into agreements with householders and 

to purchase the excreta of a family for a sum dependent 

upon the number of its members. In Tokyo, where the 

prices thus paid will certainly be rather low on account of 

the great distances of the farms from the city, there is paid 

on the average 25-30 Sen per year for the excreta of an 

adult. As the total quantity of dung deposited per year 

per head in the closet of each house may be estimated 

at about 100 kuwamme, which after it is carried to the farm, 

has a value of about 1 Yen, the farmer who carts the night- 

soil home himself within two half working days”, realizes 

accordingly for the labour of transporting it about 70-75 Sen. 

According to the calculation of others, the annual quantity 

of excreta deposited per head of the population in their own 

houses amounts only to about 90 kuwamme, in which case 

he saves by the transport 67-73 Sen. This money, 67-75 

Sen, represents an actual gain to the farmer, as he would be 

compelled to purchase the cheapest commercial fertilizer, i.e. 

fish manure, if he were to refuse to avail himself of the 

night-soil, and as he finds but rarely outside his farm an op- 

1) In the agreements with families in Tokyo persons above 15 years 

are counted as adults, of children between 10-15 years two are accounted 

for as one adult, and children below 10 years are not at all taken into ac- 

count, Unless such agreements exist, the night-soil is much more ex- 

pensive, 12-13 Sen being paid for 1 ka (=82 kilograms =22 kuwamme) i.e. 

55-60 Sen for 100 kuwamme. When bought from boats in a distance of 3-4 

ri from the city the price of 1 ka is 13-15 Sen, i. e. 60-70 Sen for 100 

kuwamme. 

2) One man can usually draw by hand on his two-wheeled cart about 

3 tubs of 15-16 kuwamme each to a distance of 2-4 ri (=8-16 kilometers) 

within half a working day. 
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portunity of profitably utilizing his spare working power. 

Under present conditions, the excreta of the population of 

towns and cities are by far the cheapest manure obtainable. 

Even if fish manure should still sink much in price, yet it 

will be economical for the farmer to resort to the night-soil 

of cities, if he is in a position to fetch it himself. 

The preceding calculations and results apply, of course, 

only to Tokyo and similar Japanese cities with a large À 

population, where the night-soil has at any rate to be 

removed. In towns and villages, where the quantity of | 

excreta to be carried away is less, and the demand is great- | 

er, the cost of fish manure or night-soil may approach | 

each other and perhaps be equal, while in those districts | 

near the sea, where fish is plentiful, the fish manure may 14 

be even cheaper than human excreta. 

Errata, 

in Bulletin No. 2. 

Page 31, 16th line from top, read in the column straw left 

total nitrogen 0.885, instead of 18.85. 

Page 38, in the heading of the table, column 4th, read Fat 

instead of Fibre, and column 5th read Fibre, 

instead of Fat. 

Page 38, table, 1st line from bottom, digestion coefficients, 

average for fat read 88.31, instead of 89.31. 
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Researches on the Composition of several 

Japanese Fertilizers. 

BY 

Dr. O. Kellner. 

The nutrients without which green plants cannot at- 

tain any normal development and which are taken up from 

the soil through the roots are, besides water, the following : 

nitrogen, potash, lime, magnesia, sesquioxide or protoxide 

of iron, phosphoric acid, and sulphuric acid. Some of these, 

viz. magnesia, iron compounds, sulphuric acid, and mostly 

also lime are so copiously contained in all ordinary soils 

that even continual cropping without any artificial addition 

of them to the fields does not impair the fertility of the lat- 

ter. Nitrogen, phosphoric acid, and potash, however, general- 

ly exist in soils in relatively small proportions insufficient to 

cover the need of cultivated plants, and are moreover with- 

drawn from the fields in the form of crops to such an ex- 

tent as to diminish considerably the crop-feeding power of 

the soil. Hence arises the necessity of supplying the latter 

from time to time with these three nutrients in the form 

of manures, otherwise the fertile condition of the soil would 

not be maintained or improved. 

All manures that contain one or more of the three nu- 

trients just mentioned are called direct fertilizers, because 

they serve to directly feed the crops. Another group, 

called indirect fertilizers, to, which belong lime, gipsum, 

common salt, ete., indirectly increase the produce, either 

by dissolving and distributing those nutrients which already 

exist in the soil, or by improving the physical conditions of 

the land, or by paralyzing certain injurious properties of 
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soils. It is only with some of the former group that the 

following paper is intended to deal. 

The value of the direct fertilizers is dependent in the 

‘first place, of course, upon their content of nitrogen, phos- 

phoric acid, and potash, but this is not their only value. 

The three vegetable nutrients must also exist in the ma- 

nures in a form in which they can be taken up by the roots. 

Of the nitrogen, for example, in the form of leather, or of the 

phosphoric acid in the form of crushed rock phosphate the 

plants cannot much avail themselves, because in these 

materials the nutrients are so insoluble, and resistible to the 

decomposition in the soil, that their effect on the crops is 

hardly perceptible, or at least very slow. Thus, the solubil- 

ity of the nutrients, resp. the ease with which the manures 

decompose in the soil, 1s a second important point in the 

determination of their value. 

As already explained in No. 5 of the Bulletins of this 

College with reference to ordinary fertilizers of animal or 

vegetable origin, we shall not commit any serious error, if 

we assume in this country for the relative money value of 

nitrogen, phosphoric acid, and potash the proportion 5: 2:1, 

e. g. if the value of a certain weight of nitrogen is 5, that 

of the same quantity of phosphoric acid is only 2, and of 

potash only 1. With the help of these figures it 1s easy to 

compare the costs and real value of several fertilizers and to 

find out which of them is cheapest. The following ex- 

ample, in which it is assumed that 100 kuwamme of tea seed 

cakes cost 3.50 YEN, the same weight of wax berry cakes 

(haji dama) 1.50 YEN, will illustrate this. 

100 p. of wax berry cakes contain : 

Nitrogen ...... 1.16; multiplied by the factor 5=5.80 

Phosphoric acid. 0.42 ; 20), hé Zundaed:84 

Potashi is 1608 0.173 3 Oh gy ing 1=0.77 

Sum of the manurial units ............... 7.41 I 
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100 p. of tea seed cakes contain : 

Nitrogen ........ 2.13 ; multiplied by the factor 5=10.65 

Phosphoric acid. 0.54 ; ja TRUE RR, 

POSE. 1.99; bs Prange cere oon se ee 

Sum of the manurial units ......... 13.72 

According to this calculation 7.41 manurial units in the 

form of wax berry cakes cost 1.50 YEN ; one unit costs con- 

poquemtl yc metiers... Bo Bar An 20.24 SEN. 

On the other side, 13.72 manurial units in “the form 

of tea seed cakes cost 3.50 YEN; one unit costs conse- 

quently re ny his... stem Oo 25.51 SEN. 

Thus we find that the actual price of the vegetable 

nutrients in the wax berry cakes is far lower, than in the 

tea seed cakes and that it would be more economical to buy 

the former, provided that their rapidity of decomposition 

in the soil is not much inferior to that of the tea seed cakes. 

It'must, however, be distinctly understood that by 

such calculations we can determine only the approximate 

money value of fertilizers, and by no means their effect on 

the crop, for the simple reason that different soils and plants 

have different needs. A farmer who intends to purchase 

fertilizers for cultivating wheat and has calculated in the 

above way that he can get wood ash at a much cheaper 

price than fish manure or other fertilizers, would, of course, 

be entirely wrong, if he were to manure the field only with 

wood ash, because in that case the wheat would not find 

sufficient nitrogen for its growth. It is the office of the 

farmer to apply the three nutrients in proper proportions, 

for which purpose one single kind of commercial manure 

will seldom be suited, but mixtures of several will mostly be 

necessary. The above method of calculating the money 

value will only help him to pick out from among the nitro- 

genous or phosphatic manures the cheapest kinds. Hence 

it should only be resorted to in comparing the value of 

fertilizers of a similar character. 
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The following pages contain the results of the chemical 

analyses of 63 different specimens of manures of the follow- 

ing description : 

I. Various kinds of fish manure ......... 14 analyses. 

II. Kitchen refuse from fishes ............ 9) h, 

LIT, shells ohisensturtle [aan ls erp il = 

1A © Warious sea.aniimals ze... 3 

V. Rice brans (mixture of 5 sorts) ...... 1 3 

VI. Oil cakes from the manufacture of 

vegetable Wak ne 2 a 

Nllusd'entseed cakes Linie RAIN Ent. 1 } 

VIII. Saké cakes (average of 5 sorts)......... Last 

IX. Shoyu cakes (mixture of 5 specimens) 1 i 

Kun OL Cakes) Blea cial) eee DLL rent 1 2 

XI. Residues from the manufecture of 

Indigo. ybpapitath: Bebe wkd: Sur, 

XII. Green manure of Astragalus lotoides 1 P. 

dol Lhe gee, Weeds prs ais Busse 1 4 

XIV. Wood and straw ashes (each mixtures 

of 5 specimens)........ ee ea ee «5 2 + 

XV. Various kinds of straw and chaff ... 19 oh 

XVI, Dry leaves and grasses (straw) from 

forestesifikedl Voli ae tee d Sale 

Rotel O12 Hane est ate “63 7 

With regard to the methods applied in the present 

researches, the organic part of the manures was analyzed 

in the same way as described in Bulletin No. 2 (p. 5-6) for 

the feeding stuffs, and the ash according to E. von Wolff's 

“ Anleitung zur Untersuchung landwirthschaftlicher Stoffe.” 

The nitrogen was estimated by Kjeldahl’s method, and the 

phosphoric acid in the fish manure and sea animalsw as 

determined after oxidation of the substances with strong 

nitric acid and fusion with carbonate and nitrate of soda by 
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precipitation with molybdic acid in the way elaborated by 

P. Wagner. 

I. Fish Manure. 

The only source of fertilizers other than produced 

by the soil, from which Japan has drawn during her long 

seclusion and still draws at present a constant supply to 

her fields, is the sea with its enormous wealth in animals 

and weeds. In the country itself nothing of guano, phos- 

phorites, or potassic salts has yet been found, and judging 

from the meteorological and geological conditions there is 

also hardly any hope that fertilizing materials of that des- 

cription will be discovered in future in quantities large 

enough to support the agriculture of the whole country. 

The sea, on the other hand, yields at present only a small 

fraction of what it might be made to contribute to the 

fertility of the land, directly, by a supply of manures, or 

indirectly, by a supply of human food. Fishing, although 

the occupation of many people, is carried on yet on a rather 

small scale and only in the proximity of the shores, and 

might be much extended by the application of modern 

methods. 

Of the enormous number of fishes that are caught 

round the Japanese islands only two kinds make up the 

bulk of the fish manure produced, e, g. herrings, Clupea 

harengus (nishin) and sardines, Clupea melanosticta and 

gracilis (iwashi). According to the official statistics re- 

lating to the produce of fish manure, which comprise only 

these two kinds of fishes, the total average annual quan- 

tity manufactured during the three years 1882-1884 a- 

mounted to 1,443,637 koku* of which % were put out in the 

Hokkaido (Yezo), + in Chiba prefecture, and only + in all 

* 1 koku=180,4 litres. 
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the rest of Japan. This quantity though considerable in 

itself, is not very large when compared with the demand 

of the entire cultivated land (about 4.5 million chot) for fer- 

tilizers, or with the enormous extent of the shores of the 

Japanese islands. Of the other kinds of fishes which are 

occasionally made into manure, the following deserve to be 

mentioned: Scomber pneumatophorus japonicus (saba) 

Chatoesus punctatus (konoshiro), Trachurus trachurus (aji), 

Trichodon Stelleri (hata-hata), Ammodytis (konago), Hip- 

poglossus vulgaris (okigarei) and various kinds of sharks. 

According to the methods of preparation fishmanure 1s 

divided in Japan into hoshika, which is obtained by simply 

drying the fish in the air, and shime kasu, which is prepar- 

ed by boiling, pressing, and drying, whereby a part of the 

fish oil is gained. A third kind, called ara kasu has recent- 

ly been made from the heads, vertebræ, and tails of large 

fishes Thynnus Sibi (shibi) and Thynnus pelamys (katsu- 

uwo) and consists of coarsely granulated fragments, while 

the two former sorts are made of whole fishes or large frag- 

ments of them. 

The specimens of shime kasu and hoshika examined in 

our laboratory were the following : 

No. 1. Shime kasu from sardines, produced in the in- 

; land sea (uchi umi), marked as 1st quality. 

No. 2. Shime kasu from sardines, from the same place 

as No. 1, marked as 2nd quality. 

No. 3. Shime kasu from sardines, made in the inland 

sea. 
No. 4. Shime kasu from sardines, made in the province 

of Shimösa as Ist quality. 

. Shimekasu from sardines, made in the Miyagi 

prefecture. 

72 2 or 

+ 1 cho=0.99174 hectare. 
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No. 6. Shime kasu from herrings, made in Hokkaido. 

No. Shime kasu from herrings, made in Hokkaido. 

No. 8. Hoshika from sardines, made at Sankawa in 

Chiba prefecture. 

Hoshika from sardines from the same place (in- 

=I 

a No. 

ferior quality). 

No. 10. Hoshika from herrings, made in Hokkaido, 

The composition of these 10 specimens was found to be 

as follows (per cent of the original substance) : 

A, Shime kasu. 

Sardines, Herrings. 

| 

lis 2. 3. | 4. 5. 6. Fe 

| 
TOILE RE Et 7.12] 14.70| 10.73! 12.45) 16.36| 9.43) 11.57 

See To. 82.94] 73.96! 75.03, 73.97| 65.81] 74.94} 69.38 

Be tia apis SE à ) (11.09 ) ( 7.385] 12.38] 17.02 
t 10.94) 11.34! 5 ir 13.58 

Se ee PRE (3.15) 1048| 3.25) 2.03 

NEE en adds .sesceas sc 11.70| 9.78) 9.14 8.98) 8.94 8.06| 8.60 

Dai dre 7.78} 971 3.89 10.86| 9.40] 12.18! 16.60 

| us 21 sire ficou prion se: 0.28] 0.16, 0.69 0.56) 067 0.62) 0.88 
eds «eases 0.71 033) 0.97 O88} 1.42] 0.46 2.1] 

ee eae .cnc cies 2.87) 4.61] 3.98 2.78) 2.12] 5.27) 5.99 

AVinormasin rere, Merman ER | 0.53] 0537 0.42 0.27) 0.22} 0.67) 0.84 

HarriGroxt don, eget eas nes 0.27} 0.02} 0.30 0.41) O30) 0.34 0,24 
| 

Phosphorie acid....,....... 4.78| 4.85) 3.99 3.388) 2.86) 5.96) 5.02 

Sulphuric acid een 0.10} 0.02) 030 0.07} 0.14 —— 0.17 

Silica and sand ....,....... 1.24 0.79 3.28] 5.08] 10.48] 3.31) 2.12 

Chlorine er rares 0.26) 0.22 0.27 0.53| 0.22} 0.86; 2.11 
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B. Hoshika. 

WAGONS] RUDE) coo nnddoscAoacanacano5o0D: ace 

Organic matter ........ DORA 

Ashlandısand ae... TEE 

Nia Weyer ne] 

OU em. Dane ae 

SENS POS ne 

BÉTPICIOR TOR re ee 

Ehosphorie acier ere 

Sulphuric acid ma 

Silica andi ante 

Chores 

Sardines, 

8. 9. 

8.27 5.73 

69.35 64.85 

22.38 29.42 

8.04 6.86 

14.50 18.16 

0.63 0.76 

0.87 0.91 

3.20 4.01 

0.34 0.76 

0.94 1.53 

3.45 3.88 

0.11 0.29 

12.46 16.37 

0.52 0.34 

Herrings. 

10. 

17.91 

61.45 

20.64 

0.60 

1.47 

2.56 

0.74: 

1.99 

2.27 

034 

9.63 

0.38 

We learn from the preceding results that the Japanese 

fish manure constitutes an essentially nitrogenous fertilizer 

with a rather low content of phosphoric acid, and that the 

difference between shime kasu and hoshika is considerable, 

the former being richer in nitrogen but poorer in fat than 

the latter. Their average contents in those components 

upon which ‘heir value depends is, according to the above 

analyses, as follows : 
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Shime kasu. Hoshika. 
—_ Fa ear eiaa Tetame 

Sardines. Herrings. Sardines. Herrings. 

Nitrogen. „ar... 9.7 8.5 7.8 0.02 

Phosphoric acid... 4.0 5.6 3.7 2.3 

Ce de 8.5 14.4 LOS WR 

Here the superiority of the shime kasu over the hoshi- 

ka is clearly illustrated and, at the same time, it also be- 

comes evident, that in each of the two kinds of fish manure 

preference must be given to that made from sardines, not 

only on account of their higher content in nitrogen, but 

also because of their less oily condition. It is true, the 

analysis of oily fish dried in the air cannot yield exact 

figures as to the oil, because a part of this ingredient is 

materially altered by oxydation, but this inaccuracy con- 

cerns more the hoshika than the shime kasu, since the lat- 

ter manure is already freed from some oil before it is sub- 

jected to drying. Hence hoshika will be in a still more 

oily condition and consequently act still more slowly than 

is indicated by the percentage of oil as given in our results. 

A further drawback to the hoshika is the large quantity of 

sand which adheres to it, in consequence of its being prepar- 

ed on the shore, which drawback might, ef course, be easily 

avoided. 

As the Japanese fish manure consists of whole fishes 

or large fragments and as it is usually rich in oil, it requires 

a careful preparatory treatment before application, other- 

wise its distribution over the field would be difficult, and 

the effect very slow. It must be well crushed and then 

subjected to a thorough fermentation in the compost bed. 

When industrial enterprise shall have grown out of its pre- 

sent state of childhood, attention will certainly be paid to 

the rational extraction of the valuable oil from the fishes 

and to the manufacture of a fine handy powder from the 

remainder, 
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Fish manure of a description other than shime kasu 

and hoshika is made in Japan only to a limited extent. 

Thus, by the manufacture of dried bonito (katsuo bushi) 

from Thynnus vulgaris (shibi maguro) and Thynnus pela- 

mys (katsuo) two sorts of manure which are known as ara- 

kasu are gained from the offal, one being made from the 

heads, bones, fins, tails, and entrails of the two kinds of tun- 

ny, the other consisting of the dried scraps from the flesh 

of the fishes resulting when the latter is cut, pressed and 

dried after boiling. 

Of each of these two kinds of manure two specimens, 

one bought in Tokyo and the other kindly collected for us 

at Ishinomaki, Miyagi prefecture by Mr. 8. Tanaka and 

obtained from Thynnus vulgaris, were analyzed in our 

laboratory by Mr. T. Yoshii, now professor in the Imperial 

College at Sapporo. Both specimens represented a coarse- 

ly granulated mass mixed with larger fragments. Their 

composition, per cent of the original substance, was found 

to be as follows :-— 

No. 1. No. 2. 
Heads, bones, Seraps of 

fins, etc. meat. 

te b. eo 

Moisture eg 2 2. 7.28, 9.47 8.23 12.63 

A eee ee ee — 28.70 — 6.16 

Bat.and, oil...“ i 4] Opet4 5600.18.01. 18122 

Nitrogen Le. di 8.10, 5.34 13.01.1050 
Phosphoric aeid........; 4.95 7.42 : 0.94 2.38 

Tara ss Se ee es 5,14 — Dan 

The composition of these fertilizers is accordingly some- 
what variable and dependent upon the content in bony 
matter. The scraps are extremely rich in nitrogen, and 
rank among the most valuable sorts of commercial manures, 
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II, Kitchen Refuse from Fish. 

As fish form to a large extent the food of the Japanese 

people, the refuse left uneaten consisting of the heads 

vertebræ, tails, and some adhering flesh, if collected and’ 

properly prepared, might become an important article in 

internal trade and would represent a manure closely related 

to the so called “ fishguano ” from Norway. In order to 

call attention to the agricultural value of these materials, 

Mr. I. Honda has analyzed specimens of refuse left from 

the following 9 kinds of marine fishes : 

Japanese PAT 
No.! Zoological name. length. 

name. | Meters. 

Tey} Inadae..,s, | Seriola aureovittata......... PRE | 0.25—0.4 

I Ale en. Oaranzı trachuruseme.n essen x | 0.12—0.2 

3. | Hirame ...... | Pseudorhombus olivaceus ............ | 0.15 

4. | Sawara......... Cyblum Nap Omee Wms as, cea, wees als | 0.3 —0.5 

Bp je Macuro! eyo... Ihynnus thus cases cearieateses cs: | 0.8 —1.3 

6. Wea rene cote. | Pleuronectus yariegatus ............... 03 

de Kochı ee. dec | Platycephalus guttatus ............... | 0.3, —0.4 

8. | Kurodai ...... | CHEYSOPRTISRN AS TAC eee | 0.3 —0.4 

Such Isakiı unge. Prystipoma japonicum.................. | 0.2 —0.3 

All these fishes had been boiled (nisakana), except No. 

5, from which the raw flesh had been separated. Of the re- 

fuse an equal number of heads, vertebra, and tails of each 

species were made air dry in a water stove and reduced to 

a fine powder, in which the organic matter, total ash, 

nitrogen, phosphoric acid, lime, and magnesia was deter- 

mined in the usual way. The results were as follows :— 
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In 1000 parts of the fresh materials : 

Nase | a Organie | een Nitro- |Pbospho | Tre, | Magne- 

matter. | gen. rie acid. sia. 

| | En 

Inada ...... | 642.5 | 212.5 | 146.0 27.6 30.9 58.9 1.0 

AoRık.. Dil 582.8 | 2892 | 127.9 | 290] 248) 459] 13 
Hirame ....... 686.0 | 1954) 1186| 205| 293) 513) 08 
Sawara .... 643.9) 2775| 786} 222) 17.2] 272| 06 
Maguro...... 706.0) 2263| 6077| 233) 215) o47| 0 
Karei......... | 583.5 | 9317.8 | 99.7 | 257) 33.5]. 343] 08 
Kochi ...... | 5784| 3001) 1119 | 283 | 369] 386] 13 
Kurodai.....] 474.0} 3143 | 2117 | 086.01. 615 | s2a\| 18 
LSAaKIR | 882.1 | 437.6 | 11808651) 59.1 1.5 

| 

Average | 586.4) 286.6 | 127.0 | 27.6| 843 | 469 |! 10 

When these substances were made air dry after expelling 

the moisture in a water oven, they contained only the 

following quantities of water: Inada 5.50°/, Aji 8.41°/, 

Hirame 7.11°/,, Sawara 12.90°/, Maguro 6.738°/,, Karei 

6.72°/,, Kochi 9.21°/,, Kurodai 7.11 %/,, Isaki 7.87 %/,, being 

an average of 7.85°/. In powdering the air dry sub- 

stances on a hand mill we did not experience:any particular 

difficulty. Hence the manufacture of a dry handy powder 

from them would certainly be an easy matter, and profit- 

able too for both the producer and consumer, since on the 

one side the raw material is very cheap* and, on the other, 

farmers are not in the habit of using raw fish refuse in a ra- 

tional way,they subject them with some water or other fluids 

to putrefaction in tanks and apply as manure only that 

portion which dissolves. ‘The solid matters left after pu- 

trefaction, which consist chiefly of the bones are thrown 

away, probably because the farmers are accustomed only 

* 1 ha=about 12 kuwanıme cost at present only 10 Sen 
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to ‘distribute the solid manure (compost) by hand and 

would run the risk of hurting and infecting themselves, if 

fish bones were contained therein. The finely powdered 

material, for which a fermentation in the compost bed must 

likewise be recommended, would, of course, admit of the 

application of the whole refuse and have an effect far 

superior to the present mode of utilization. Its composition, 

calculated from the average results of the above analyses 

would be, as follows :-— 

Moisture. „2... ONOL.ER 7.85 °/, 

Oroanid Matter ...... Ml died 63.80 ,, 

PONTS Seer. 7 ae MORAY 28.29 5; 

FANS ku NR CORE... PS RPRCREEAEEES DI 

POD DORIC ACI... ee. En Ur 7.64 ,, 

MOR amr hate eus à Ka phe 10.45 ,, 

Magnesia ...... yaar st a, page oe, 022 

III. Shelis of Sea-Turtle. 

The specimen which was analyzed in our laboratory 

came from the Ogasawara (Bonin) Islands where abundance 

of seaturtle (Chelonia cephalo) are reported to be caught and 

to be a common article of food. The sheils, already broken 

up into large pieces, were about 2-3 centimeters thick and 

offered considerable resistance to reduction to a fine powder, 

owing to a tough skinnyt issue which coated their inner 

side. After crushing and grinding the sample, the skinny 

portion was sifted off from the hard bone-like granular 

pieces, which amounted to 85.7 °/, of the total air dry shells. 

The two products were separately analyzed and had the 

following composition :— 
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Bony part. Skinny part. 

Molsture .2...82:.6 2.35% 15.0000 

Organic matter...... 43,84, DORE 

Anh A es em 47.2 28.8.8 

Nitrogen rh 4,88 ,, ORDOER 

Phosphoric acid ...17.42 ,, 922% 

Timer ag 24.54 14,40 ,, 

Magnesiar un... 1.58% 075, 

The composition of the entire shells as calculated from 

these figures, is as follows :— 

MOISTUTE ee Or EET OF 2 /o 

OFganICHmatter anne A) ee 

N... NEE Ad Sa 

NIETO COTM Mn a A nn Ale DD mi 

Phosphone acio er ee ne 16.3093 

Lime ee 21:03 5, 

Mägnesaness #1". Me PE 129% 

According to these results, turtle shells very much 

resemble the bones of the higher animals; they are richer 

in nitrogen than the latter, but the composition of their 

ash is almost identical with that of bone ash. As they can 

be reduced, after a preparatory treatment with steam, and 

with the help of appropriate mills, to a sufficiently fine 

powder, they deserve to be collected and applied as manure 

in the same way as bones. They may probably also serve 

for the manufacture of animal charcoal. 

IV. Various Sea Animals. 

Near the sea a number of marine animals are used as 

manure, especially several kinds of small crabs (kanı), 
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shrimps, various species of Holothuriæ and star fishes. Of 

these we have analyzed only three specimens, Viz. : 

1) Holothuria sp? (Mumeboshi) in the air dry state, 

from Yamaguchi prefecture. 

2) Holothuria sp? {Ishiko) the so called sea cucumber, 

in the air dry state, from Okayama prefecture, 

3) Star fish (hitode), small variety, in the fresh state, 

from Hiroshima prefecture. 

The percentage composition was found to be as 

follows : 
; = 

| Mume- | 
| : Ishiko. | Hitode. 
| boshi. 

VEIT REIN]... | 9.95 | 8.44 32.68 

Organie matter M nn. | SIN | 39275 20.87 

NT On ae | 13.69 43.94 43.37 

SANG! MU Ne do 0 AE | 43.18 13.87 3.08 
| 

INECEDD ORNE REX, à | 2.08 | 5.31 1.41 

Elle. Ti lea... I mous 489 28 

Potäsch WER. Aste okie. «4 | 0.71 0.68 | 0.08 

SOMA ME MAMA hikes Tarcocbetes een de ve | 3.40 | 3.49 1.70 

IMMO CAMERA. HE | 0.99 17.17 21.90 

Magnesia ini 9110.22] 112.08 0.45 
Werrig Oxide DRE 0.55 0.72 
Phosphoric acid ......ccc:ssessseees | 1.65 0.71 0.61 

Sulphuric acid Mt Rene Sem hu | 0.10 0.99 0.08 

SEE oo Raat REN | — 0.65 — 

CDIOTIUTO EN eesossusneser «4 3.56 | 1.29 6.1% 

Carbon dioxide................ eS. 506 17.30 
| J 

Of these three, the sea cucumber (ishiko) has the highest 

manurial value on account of its considerable content in 

nitrogen. Mumeboshi and hitode are nearly equally rich 
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in this vegetable nutrient, so far as the composition of 

the dry matter is concerned, whereas the proportion of 

phosphoric acid and potash is rather inconsiderable in all 

three kinds of manure. The sea cucumbers and star fishes 

are, moreover, distinguished by a large content (30—40 °/,) 

of calcium carbonate, which, as it is intimately mixed with 

some organic matter, will readily come into effect in the 

soil. 

V. Rice Brans. 

For comsumption in the country itself the rice is 

cleaned (whitened) invariably by means, of wooden mortars 

and hammers which yield a finer product and less broken 

grains than the mills generally applied in foreign countries 

or for the rice destined for exportation from Japan. Fre- 

quently a sheht proportion of sandy materials is mixed with 

the grain in order to facilitate the process of cleaning. 

For the purpose of getting a reliable average result for 

the composition of the bran, 100 grms. of each of'7 speci- 

mens from the following places, resp. provinces: Ise, Mito, 

Etchiu, Mino, Nambu, Tokyo and Bushiu, were mixed 

and analyzed by Mr. T. Yoshii. All the 7 kinds of bran 

were purchased on condition that no sandy materials had 

been used in whitening. The composition of the mixture 

was as follows :— 

Air dry Dry 
> substence. matter, 

INTOIBLUTORE ee 11.33 a 

Crude protein anne. 13.01 14.67 

PATES SR RS Rene Le. ays) 17.08 

Cradeviiore meses A: 6.83 7.70 

Nitrogen free extract......41.22 46.50 

Ash free from C and C0,... 8.38 9.45 

Banda nun. era SO 4.08 4,60 
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In 100 parts of the ash free from sand there was found: 

BotahHIRRUISM.. ) AERO RO RIE 16.74 

Soda uk. Se... 0.05 

LME Le RE. RO) 0.95 

Masnasia 117.011... au La 15.28 

Ferric oxide and alumina............... 3.40 

Phosphoric: acid... eld sth dan 45.14 

Sulphuridassdınıa. alien. zus: 0.12 

Sılicas Sue ash en 16.84 

Chiorined!!....als. BEL. Rishi. LÉ: trace. 

Long experience bas taught also in Japan that rice 

brans are an excellent fodder, but still many farmers apply 

them as a manure, probably because they are not familiar 

with any rational method of collection and application of 

farm-yard manure, and also because they frequently do not 

keep any live-stock. The manurial value of these brans is 

illustrated from the following figures, which give the com- 

position per mille of the air dry substance : 

Moisture..... MN: PES SE Ma onesian MANN EN 12.5 

ASH. Hu 124.6 Ferric oxide ......... 2.8 

Nitrogen: LM. 20.8 Phosphoric acid ...... 37.8 

Passen. © 14, OovSatphuric acid. 1... 0.1 

ia Ct EN oo ee 0.8 Silica and sand ...... 54.9 

Tata are, 11 0.0m BEOTING ...2 eeu bees, LACE, 

The ratio between nitrogen and phosphoric acid is, ac- 

cording to these figures, just in harmony with the demands 

of ordinary cereal and root crops, and as the brans also un- 

dergo decomposition in the soil with ease, their effect will 

generally be good. 
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| VI. Oil-cakes from the Manufacture of 

Vegetable Wax. 

In the manufacture of vegetable wax from the berries 

of Rhus succedanea and vernicifera two different sorts of oil- 

cakes are obtained in the following way: The berries freed 

from the stems are treated in a mortar with a heavy hammer 

until the flesh forms a coarse powder and is entirely se- 

parated from the small hard kernels. ‘The whole mass is 

then steamed for a short time and pressed, in a common 

oil press while still hot, whereupon the resulting cakes are 

again broken up and the kernels separated from the pow- 

dered flesh with the help of sieves. ‘The kernels are then 

heated on a pan and ground on stone mills to a fine mass, of 

which a small part is mixed with the powdered flesh and 

subjected to a second pressing. The cakes thus obtained are 

called ‘hajedama.” The other portion of the ground ker- 

nels is steamed and separately pressed, whereby cakes are 

obtained which are called “‘ mameko dama.” 

Specimens of these cakes which had been obtained from 

Rhus succedanea at Wakayama, were analyzed in our la- 

boratory by Mr. E. Yoshida. Their composition was found 

to be, as follows: 

Haje damn. Mameko dama. 

Morsturemen nn 1517 0, 11:58 07 

In the dry matter: 

Crude protein. ......... HO 2070 os 

Pate PRE cts 14.20 ,, (NRC EEE 

Crude fibre and ni- 

trogen free extract. 75.17 ,, 50,83 ,, 

Ash, free from C and 

CORRE EX +: LR 3.08 ,, 4.97 ,, 

(Total nitrogen) ...... (135); (4.28),, 
x 
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In 100 parts of the pure ash: 

PORTES N. 27.02 °/, 24.797 

SOG cs LA Re 14.12 ,, GU 

Hifi rate se N... 201% POW, 

Malionesta IR... DAT ,; 12.68 ,, 

Merricroside: +. an... it 51"; 0.94 ,, 

Phosphoric acid ...... 14.81 ,, 39.109 

Sulphuric acid ...... 4.01 ,, 5.06 ,, 

Silica and sand ...... 9.15 „ SA Le MA 

Ohleunemwek EE. 102% Et 

Both sorts of cakes are still very rich in oil owing partly 

to the insufficieney of the presses employed, but chiefly to 

the cooling of the mass while it is being pressed. A part 

of the so called wax, which has a high melting point, thus 

solidifies and cannot be obtained. 

At present these cakes are generally applied as a manure 

to paddy fields, but those from the kernels might probably 

be quite suitable as food for cattle and, in small proportions, 

also for horses, as they are rich in protein and fat. The 

manurial value is shown by the following figures which give 

the composition of 1000 parts of the air dry substance : 

Haje dama, Mameko dama, 

AVE NT nae CIS CORRE Apter. 151.7 115-8 

Nitrogen vanne « 11.6 42.8 

N enge ei 28.5 48.6 

ot sus: - M Ye 221 

DORE AU LUE" OR 4.0 0.9 

re MM Les. SR 5.6 5.4 

i 7 C2 21: © lain... ae 2.9 6.2 

Herve oxide... 0. .+.. ane 0.4 0.5 

Phosphoric acid......... 4.2 19.0 

Sulphuriovacid ue... 1.5 2.5 

Silica and sand ......... 2.6 2.8 

Chlorme tete: oka 0.3 0.2 
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As we night have expected, the cakes of the kernels 

proved to be much more valuable than those which re- 

sult chiefly from the flesh. The former are similar, but 

somewhat inferior to rape cakes, the latter are not much 

better than the straw of leguminous plants. Both require 

a preparatory decomposition in the compost bed before 

application. 

VII. Tea Seed Cakes. 

The seeds of the tea plant are sometimes collected for 

their oil of which they contain in the dry matter 37.4 9. 

It appears that the production of seeds is rather scanty, if 

the plantations are properly treated, and that a noticeable 

crop of them is only obtained at the expense of the leaves, 

if the shrubs are allowed to be impaired by weeds. 

A specimen of cakes from the pressing of the oil was 

analyzed by Mr. J. Sawano and was composed as 

follows :— 

niR:) si ae 0 10.397, ee. Scar 0.22%, 

Organ: matter 82.76 ,, Magnesia ......... 0.35 ,, 

Ash and sand... 6.25 ,, Ferric oxide ...... 0.78 ,, 

Nitrogen. «u... 218 9, Phosphoric acid. 0.54 ,, 

Sulphuric acid ... 0.16 ,, 

Onicha ee 1.99%, Silica and sand ... 1.73 ,, 

Soda Aen oto J 0.08 ,, Chlorine..... LL. 80 trace 

The tea seed cakes are accordingly much inferior to the 

other ordinary kinds of oil cxkes, which are far richer in 

nitrogen and phosphoric acid. Owing to their extremely 

bitter taste they cannot be utilized as cattle food. 

VIII. Saké Cakes. 

In the manufacture of rice wine (sake), of which 

whitened rice constitutes the only raw material, some parts 
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of the steamed grain are left undissolved or unfermented, 

and these when freed from alcoholic liquor by pressing, 

represent the saké cakes. ‘The latter are not frequently 

applied directly as manure, hut usually first serve for pick- 

ling radishes (daikon) to which they infuse a good taste 

owing to their content of saké, which has not been removed 

by pressing. The cakes which consist of a soft mass are 

mixed for this purpose with much common salt and placed 

in tubs, the radishes which had been previously dried as 

much as possible in the air, are imbedded in the mass, and 

a lid with heavy stones is put on the top. When the fer- 

mentation of the radishes is complete, the cakes are applied 

to the fields. 

Sometimes the alcohol, left in the cakes after pressing 

is gained by distillation in a current of steam. As the soft 

cakes would, however, prevent the steam from passing freely 

through them, they are usually mixed before distillation 

with some rice hulls (about 1 part of hulls for 10 parts of 

cakes by weight). The remainders thus obtained are known 

as shochiu cakes (alcohol cakes) and are directly utilized as 

manure. 

The fertilizing properties of these two kinds of manures 

can be approximately deduced from analyses of the original 

cakes left after pressing. Mr. Y. Mori, assistant in the 

laboratory, collected 5 specimens of such cakes, viz. 2, called 

Nada, 2 Ise and 1 Jimawari, made a portion of each air dry 

and mixed for the analyses equal quantities of the air dry 

samples. The proportion of moisture was in Jimawari 

45.74°/,, in the other 61.25, 62.87, 63,10 resp. 60.74°/, ;— 

an average of 58.74°/,. As one of the samples proved ac- 

cordingly rather dry, and the other 4 exhibited nearly the 

same degree of moisture, we had better assume the average 

of the latter 4 samples e.g. 62.0°/, of moisture as the 

content of ordinary fresh saké cakes. 
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The mixture of equal parts of the fresh specimens con- 

tained in 100 grms. 5.66 germs. of alcohol. 

From the analysis of the mixture of equal quantities of 

air dry matter we obtained the following results :— 

pe NS 
Water! dual: is SALE 20 == 

Crudes proteintien Ar 180.9 47.60 

Le dafatrttes 0 cela ee 49,2 11.1 

slepñbrettus4t dt 16 4.29 

Nitrogenfree extract ...... 34,6 35.43 

Ash iii. ME OE: er 6.0. 1.57 

Total nitrogen............... 28.94 7.616 

Albuminoid nitrogen ...... 21.88 5.758 

In 100 p. of ash. 

Potash: Ars avast. A 0.72 12.06 

NOS EEE RR ER... 0.24 4.07 

ee a een ae 0.14 2.41 

Macnesiae. an ae 0.28 4.74 

Merrie OX RE 0.23 3.76 

Phosphoric acids ........er 2.69 44.80 

Sulphurie acıl........ _ trace trace 

Silica, and nd... 1.68 28.02 

Chlormei Alay. gen!) Io trace trace 

Saké cakes are accordingly very rich in nitrogen and 

not so poor in phosphoric acid as might have been expected 

on account of their extraction with water during the fer- 

mentation. Mixed with hulls and freed from alcohol by 

distillation by which also the yeast is killed, they form a 

suitable fodder for cattle and hogs. In the salted condition, 

however, after serving for the preparation of pickled rad- 

ishes, they can only be used as manure, as the extraction 

of the excessive salt would in this case greatly diminish the 

nutritive value of the cakes by removing likewise soluble 

nitrogenous and nitrogenfree compounds which are doubtless 

formed in the course of storing the tubs, 
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IX. Shoyu Cakes. 

Shoyu, a sauce widely consumed in this country is the 

product of the very slow fermentation of a mixture of boiled 

crushed soy beans, roasted ground wheat, wheat meal, koji 

(steamed rice, on which a special fungus is brought up), com- 

mon salt, and water. After one or several years’ fermentation 

the dissolved portion, the sauce, is filtered off and the remain- 

der pressed, which process is sometimes repeated after the 

addition of a little water. The solid moist mass left repre- 

sents the shoyu cakes, which are commonly utilized as ma- 

nure, sometimes also as food for hogs. 

A mixture of equal quantities of 5 specimens was an- 

alyzed by Mr. Y. Mort and the results obtained were as 

follows : 

Per mille, Per cent, 
fresh cakes. dry matter. 

stone Gates Readies... al! 236.0 — 

Crade protein. sms 126.0 af pel 

aan)... Man 136,8 29.49 
PREMERA Shc. asia. ee 67.4 14,55 

Nitrogen free extract. ......... 66.5 14.30 

Eher en... en 67.3 14.50 

Total nitrogen ...... TEE 20.16 4.344 

Albuminoid nitrogen ......... 17.27 AN 

Iu 100 p. of ash: 

Data Wh TI 8.84 13.14 

Soda ..... PO ee 412, RIRES: 22.02: 32.72 

PIO eves gees eae... Ae 1.82 ra 

Mapnésia. aile BE: 2.92 4.34 

Ferric oxide ...... nec ee ere one OF.84 1.24 

Phosphoric aciddl,.. us Ja. 2.32 3.45 

Sulphuric acid ........ dote 1.62 2,41 

Siliewandısandls.....Imu...%. aint. 12 1.67 

Chlorine bandh: lated cers 33.07 49.15 
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We learn from these figures that a very considerable 

proportion of the albuminoids applied in the manufaeture 

of shoyu have been rendered soluble, resp. converted into 

soluble substances and that in spite of the richness of the 

raw materials (soy brans) the resulting cakes are poorer in 

nitrogenous bodies than the saké residues, obtained from 

grain so extremely poor in nitrogen. Nevertheless the soy 

cakes are still quite a valuable manure, and may also be 

used as a cattle food, since they still contain a compara- 

tively large proportion of crude protein and fat. Owing to 

their richness in common salt, however, which amounts to 

nearly 5 °/, in the fresh cakes, they are unfit to form a 

large part of the daily rations. Perhaps it may be possible 

to extract the greater part of the salt with cold water with- 

out running the risk of removing at the same time any” 

essential part of the valuable albuminoids, but even if so, 

care 1s to be recommended in the feeding, because the fungi 

contained in the cakes might affect the digestive canal. 

Researches on the latter two subjects appear to be needed 

before definite proposals can be made. 

The analysis furthermore indicates that the dry matter 

of the cakes contains about 30°/, of crude fat. Researches 

on the composition of the latter have shown that it con- 

tains 94.5°/, of fatty acids insoluble in water, of a melting 

point of 24° C. It may be well worth trying whether from 

the dried residues oil might not be easily gained and whether 

the product might not find useful applications. 

iy X. Tofu Cakes. 

Tofu, e.g. bean curd essentially consists of legumin, and 

is prepared from soy beans, which are steeped in water, finely 

ground on stone mills and extracted with much water. The 

solution of legumm thus obtained is heated to boiling, filtered 
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alter cooling, and precipitated with the brine that drains off 

from the crystals of common salt during the preparation of 

the latter from sea water. The precipitate, after being press- 

ed in wooden frames represents the tofu, a common human 

food in China and Japan.—The portion left undissolved of 

the beans, called tofu kasu is chiefly used as food for domestic 

animals, but is sometimes also consumed by the poorer 

classes or used as manure. 

An analysis of such cakes, by Mr. J. Sawano, gave the 

following results (fresh substance) :— 

Ber went. Per mille. 
VV LOMA no, cache? 00. / 4 TPE OURS nc nee de wa LOI 

Crude protein ...... 3.82 SO ner 0.07 

JRE Sh ang, eect peters Pra AO RIN Get cere toe cents 0,97 

Crude bien 7 "945 Wragnestao= "4." 0.40 

Nitrogenfree EX- Ferric oxide ......... 0,10 

tract. 5.58 Phosphoric acid... .. 1.20 

ee 0,47 Sulphuric acıd ...... 0,12 

Silica and sand ...... 0.12 

Total nitrogen ...... Dali Melon ee Bot 0.01 

Albuminoid nitro- 

TORRENT. TER 0.024 

As the dry matter of the cakes is still rich m protein 

(26.7 °/,) and fat (10.3 °/)), they deserve, of course, to be 

ınore recommended as a food for cattle and hogs, than as a 

manure for direct application. 

XI. Residues from the Manufacture of Indigo. 

The most important among the dye stuffs used in 

Japan is the indigo produced almost entirely from Polygon- 

um tinctorium. Only the leaves of this plant, which is widely 

cultivated in this country, are used for the manufacture, 

while the stems are mostly applied for composting, or made 

into ash and used as a manure. ‘The leaves are exposed to 
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the sun for a few hours, afterwards packed in straw bags” 

and kept for a time. They are then moistened with some 

water, spread out on, and covered with, other mats for a few 

days, which operations are repeated from 9 to 25 times 

during a period of from 2-3 months. After this fermentation 

the leaves are reduced in a mortar to a kind of paste which 

is then formed into balls of 3-4 inches diameter. These 

balls, with an addition of potash lye from wood ashes and 

slaked lime and sometimes rice wine, bran, or starch sugar 

(amé), form the material used by dyers in the steeping vat. 

The residues left undissolved or depositing from the fluid are 

sold as manure. 

The stems and leaves of a specimen from Miyodo-gori, 

Tokushima prefecture were analyzed by Mr. T. Yoshii, 

with the following results: The whole plant excl. roots 

contained 83.59 °/, of water and the dry matter was made 

up of 62. 1 parts of stems and 37.9 parts of leaves. In the 

air dry matter there was found: 

Leuves. Stems. 

ee re 17.74 °%, 19.65 % 

Organic matter ............ 70.56 ,, 19 LT 

Totatrashir MR sr arten. 11:70 «,, PARMI FE 

Total nitrogen ,:...:,..... 8.742 ,, 1.1.08 

Botschveacl Pt MEL ee 7 OL, vs 2.032 5, 

Soda: Suse ns ae er one ee GI LG ts 0,496 ,, 

UTC ee er ete cents 3.040 ,, 1755 18% 

Magnesia 4. hr. 1.503 ,, 0.591 ,, 

Hemic-oxide ghee ne. 0.364 ,, 0.080 ,, 

Mangano-manganic oxide. 0.146 ,, 0.048 ,, 

Phosphoric acid ..... Kun 05" 0.542 ,, 

SUPER acid Ma 0.381 ,, 0:295',; 

Carbon dioxide ............ 1.890 ,, 1.080 ,, 

Silica’ and sand ...... N. .. 1462 ;, 0.387: ;, 

Chlorine .:...... EO ee POS - 0,598 ,, 0,256 ,, 
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Percentage composition of the ash : 

Leaves. Stems. 

Bosse... x, 13.78 28.30 

SOA AR... eras 0.99 6,91 

Tre. BIST... ae, 26.00 18.54 

Mapmesiar "20h... ae 12.85 8.23 

Fée... 3.11 PR 

Mangano-manganic oxide. 1.25 0.60 

Phosphoric acid ............ 6.05 7.55 

Sulphurie acıd....... et 5,26 4,19 

Carbon, dioxide! =... 16.15 15.04 

Brillen and Sand.r...... ee 12.50 4.69 

CORDES er... Meee 3.40 3.97 

The ash prepared from the stems has accordingly little 

more than twice the value of ordinary wood ashes. When 

used on the farm itself, it is, of course, not advisable to 

incinerate them, unless the fields are suffering from an 

excess of humus and wetness. 

The residues left after dissolving the indigo in the 

dyer’s vat, constitute a deep blue, soft mass, in which on 

an average of 5 specimens, analyzed by Mr. Y. Mori, the 

following composition was found : 
In the fresh substance. In the dry matter. 

MESON OE REN. 2 4.4.62 — 

Organic matter ...,........ 18.48 99.97 

CES ee. 36.90 66.63 

PNAEROS ODN ete in... die 0.632 1.141 

In 100 p. of ash*) : 

at SET Set: : SER 0.47 1.28 

(ee ER LAN EPS C2 0-27 0.73 

EO ot 8 A Etes A oe 10.62 28.78 

Mapnenia.. teure... 0.06 0.16 

Pernazoxide ee... 2. 1.47 3,98 

*) Not free from carbon dioxide, 
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In the fresh substance. In 100 p, of ash, 

Alumni 1.42 3.85 

Phosphoric Beide]... 0.92 2.49 

Carbon dioxtdeN.... ce 3.67 9,94 

Dilica, and s&s a... 17.98 48.72 

Ghlorine „Es... 0.02 0.06 

As these figures show, the indigo residues have only a 

low manurial value; they chiefly consist of a sandy mass 

containing a considerable quantity of calcium carbonate 

but only very little of nitrogen, phosphoric acid, and potash, 

and will act chietly as an indirect manure by their content 

of lime. 

The percentage of water in the residues is subjected to 

variations, we found in the 5 specimens a minimum of 

37.3, a maximum of 57.9°/, of moisture. 

XII. Astragalus lotoides, a Green Manure. 

This plant, known in the country as genge, grows 

spontaneously on paddy land in many places, covering the 

whole area of the fields and flowering at the time when the 

farmers commence to prepare the latter for the cultivation 

of rice. A specimen of the plant cut in blossom and dried 

in the air was sent to us from Gifu prefecture and analyzed 

by Mr. Y. Mori. Tt had the following composition : 

Per mille, fresh substance. Per cent, dry matter. 
Vater ieee cre nu Sr 820 — 

rude Protein u... 30.26 16.81 

nat 5 10.89 6.05 

Horhibteiäg.cn.... 56.92 31.62 
Nitrogenfree extract ...... ı 12.14 10.08 

Ash, free from CO,and sand 9.7 2.4 

Total nitrogen „iz... Se 4.84 2.689 

Albuminoid nitrogen ...... 3.85 2.410 
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Per mille, fresh subst. In 100 p. of ash. 

Bote... et 38.44 

BOB ee... He: 0.19 1.90 

He med es. «eee 2.38 24.28 

Mannes en... caeteees 0,86 8.84. 

‚Berge ozidev......:. ann 0.22 2.25 

Ehpsphörie.acad..... en. 0.90 9.19 

Sulphuric aeid.............. 0.21 2.10 

Silica and sand ............ 0.75 7.65 

TOFU AS nr: pts 0.59 6.06 

As the Astragalus belongs to the papilionaceæ, the 

majority of the nitrogen found in it must have been as- 

similated in the form of free nitrogen, and the field must 

have consequently become richer in this valuable nutrient 

than it would have been without the growth of this 

plant. The utilization of the Astragalus as a green 

manure for paddy rice deserves to be strongly recommended, 

as a good supply of nitrogen to the crop very materially 

increases the yield. Hence attempts should be made to 

raise the plant from seeds in all places where no attention 

has hitherto been paid to it by the farmers. In all cases, 

whether it’is already indigenous or newly introduced by 

seeds, the Astragalus should not be left without manure, for 

which purpose wood ashes and phosphates are particularly 

suited. The manure thus given is not lost but partly 

remains in the soil, partly passes into the plant which would 

thus be enabled to thrive vigorously and to take up more 

free nitrogen than it could do without a supply of its 

essential mineral nutrients. 

XIII. Sea Weeds (Laminaria Japonica). 

These sea weeds are largely collected especially on the 

northern shores and serve partly as human food, partly as 
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manure. A sample of a shipment brought to Tökyö from 

Yezo already in a slightly wilted condition was analyzed in 

the laboratory by Prof. A. Takeo. It contained, per cent 

of the fresh substance : 

Mater PP RE. NT 0.75 

Organic matter. er 14.21 

Band. sise lee on eee MINOR 21.94 

Common salt (mechanically separated) 3.36 

Other mineral matters ............,.,4. 9.74 

Nitrogen 11, tt. Khan. 0.852 

Potash ae N CE A heen 1.630 

Bodawe awe Me... AC 3.412* 
Lime Re. DE Caen ners a 0.726 

Magnesiäuunsta sd nt aan sub 0.043 

Férrié oxide. 2), 0... ORT. Io TIS 0,052 

Phosphoric ACIER Vie Re. 12, 0.122 

DUlphUrIC acid. El 0,086 

SCALE. 0 oe eee el ee ee 1.289 

Chlötinelimw.2lel. al sache au bese 3.063* 

Total-common salty in, Ar. Ast. 8.41 

As this kind of sea weed is not very rich in vegetable 

nutrients, it would hardly pay the expense of transportation 

to distant places. Its application to the land near the 

shores is, of course, quite rational, but, as it is rich in com- 

mon salt, it may be slightly washed with water before it 

is used. 

* The mechanically separated salt is not included in these figures. 
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XIV. Wood and Straw Ashes. 

The ashes resulting from charcoal and wood fire as 

well as specially prepared straw ashes represent an article 

of trade in the larger Japanese towns and are widely applied 

as manure. A mixture ‘of 5 specimens of either kinds 

bought in Tokyo was analyzed by Mr. M. Nagaoka, as- 

sistant in the laboratory. The percentage composition was 

as follows :— 

Wood ash. Straw ash. 
DV SOE re cuss us eee 4.15 3.09 

GR ROOT et Be... 1.22 5,80 

Mineral matters ............ 94.65 91.11 

AS OV TST a saniert... Sen 11.68 4,49 

RUE esau vay LR: 1.68 0,90 

Eee Re ee > 30.27 2.25 

Mapmesta 2.07 a. ee 6.54 1.84 

Ferric oxide and alumina 2.67 1.35 

Phosphoric acid ........... 3.94 2.09 

SUlphurie acid.........var, 1.49 0.19 

Catbor dioxide +! 15.428 11.20 — 

Silica and sand ........... » 22.45 74,00 

Chlorimatiutt. Sas: 08e 0.58 1.15 

The wood as well as the charcoal used in this country as 

fuel is chiefly made from deciduous trees (oak and chestnut), 

while for the preparation of the straw ashes most kinds of 
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straw and stalks are applied. As might have been expected, 

the ashes of wood are far more valuable as manure, than 

those obtained from straw. 

XV. Various Kinds of Straw and Chaff. 

hese materials are used as litter for domestic animals, 

and for the preparation of compost and ashes, The results 

of analyses are given in the following tables : 

| -le:/8s/ a8 la Als: 
Oryza | Oryza SE SE | 33 | 88 FFE 23 

sativa | sativa. |O% | 44 | se | ag ee B gs 

| Straw*. | Straw*. 4 = Se 22 za 22 

| | Ae) BO.| BEL Be ea | 2.8 
| Paddy rice. |Upland rice} O3 |W™ | HR a2 | Ha | Re 
| das & | er SER eh 

Water ee | 10.97 | 14.06 | 11.60 18.80] 9.31 | — | ich 
In 100 2. of dry matter: 

Crude protein ......... 5.15| 3.99 | 6.65) 747] 4.56] 6.30 | 5.00 |: 4.09} 10.63] 6.76 
a fat 2,12| 2.92) 8.60 | 1.73] 0.77 2.20) 144] 427] 2.58 | 1.57 
bremen ++ | 41.86 | 40.76 | 41.28 | 44.07 | 48.09 | 46.52 | 48.96 | 43.84 | 41.79 | 38.65 

Nitrogenfree extract. | 44.11 | 42.72 | 41.31 | 35.56 | 28.15 | 37.37 | 36.52 | 39.85 | 35.21 | 43.66 

ne NE LAURE 6.76/10.81| 7.16/ 11.17] 18.43] 7.52| 8.08| 7.96 | 9.79 | 9.36 

Total nitrogen ......... 0.825 | 0.639 | 1.063 | 1.195 | 0.730 | 0.923 | 0.801 | 0.655 1.70 | 1.081 

Albuminoid .......000 0.722 | 0.565 | 0.840 | 0.711 | —— | —— | 0.736 | —— | 1.59 | 0.766 

In 100 p. of ash: | | 

Potash 110.88 | 12.31 | 9.61) 10.55 | 3.00 | 30.25 | 23.59 | 31.12 | 16.90 | 16.24 
Soda... 1.61| 0.57| 1.17) 1.77 | 1.66| 4.17 | 5.63| 1:87| 2.58} 2-83 
TOO cose rae | 3.11! 3.72] 1.80] 6.12] 0.42] 2.97 | 5.88) 3.02 | 5.38 | 6.55 
Magnesia’ eme 2.57| 2.54) 1.52) 4.56] 1.04] 2.43! 110) 9.18] 9.98] 437 
erric oxide ....5.......| 0.63 | 1.50] 0.64| 0.79 | 0.36 0.77 | 0.96 | 1.55 | 1.63 | 1.95 

Phosphorie acid ...... 1.44 | 1.59 0.90 | 1.73 | 1.20) 3.34) 1.91) 3.00) 5.13 3.65 

Sulphurie acid ........ -| 1.09] 1.62] 0.78] 1.64] trace} 1.10 | 1.65 | 3.09 | 6.90 | 3.02 
Silica nee 77.00 | 73.30 80.66 | 70.94 93.13 | 50.19 | 48.58 | 33.43 | 41.66 | 55.28 
Chionness 2.11| 3.10] 2.88) 3.83] 0.01] 5.37 | 14.95 | 13.81 | 9.38 | 5.43 

* Completely dead ripe. 

** Winter grown barley. 

**t Cut rather early, 
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22 3 A ü 
A = & que . as ’ é | a ger 2133 d atlas 

Sal ESS |SS | 8/8 ER Ei, « à : 3 3 “a | = | Sale 
Botanical name: a2 25|238l22|83|8 8 28] eee] 88 otanical na ; + & la es | SZ SS 22 isa | aelessiea 

Ba) € Baia ala | ABI a2 | a5 7 a 
Sg ÉAlas|Ss (4h) Seige) © 

is À 5 5 
2 Ben | Con ao me nr 

Re % a a © ay 5) 5 = 2 
4 — Se. à Sr + es > = 

English resp. Japanese] © | F%¢) 2 | 2 3 je = S = = 
= Do 2 |ae a | à Ti 5 a 

à = |EËG| SAS | £ a = cs = name: Sn = | mA $ = 3 = 
Mm |A G 7 Sue q 4 = & an o | @ te = 

ee. EL MIR ei Zur 
Water ....0 on sscsscsecccesesf 18.10 | 14,05 | 85.39 | 79.20 | 66.76 | 77.10 | 15.94 | 16.00 | 17.64 

In 100 p. of dru matter: | 

Crude protein ...........]) 8.26 | 12.55 | 11.44 | 10.16 4,69 | 16.00 | 17.51 | 20.83 | 16.40: 

sh fair wigan sau 2.56 2.24 6.60 3.36 3.55 4,27 4.37 3.10 2,60 

gs tibre | 40,44 | 41.09 | 29.04 | 32.10 | 59.72 |"20.11 | 34.45 | 32.74 | 31.76 

Nitrogenfree extract ...| 44.17 | 57.93 | 46.63 | 44.52 | 21.54 | 50.01 | 36.66 | 34.72 | 45.80 

ASRS. LEN ER 07 15.19 6.28 | 9.86 | 10.89 | 7.05 | 7.01 | 8.61 | 3.84 

Total nitrogen ........ 1.323] 2.008| 1.831 | 2.924] 0.75 | 2,56 | 2.801 | 3.33 | 2.624 

Albuminoid ,, | 1-071] 1.600) 1.483 | 0,918 0.44 | 1.96 | 2.153 | 2.7 

Ta 100 p. of ash: 

Potashrrwedterancrenn 22.84 | 6.65 | 39.43 | 40.33 | 9.67 | 20.75 | 17.19 | 33.12 | 33.90 

Soda M..-..........2..1 1.47 | 1.18 | 5.19} 7.77} 6.35 | 3.85| 9.52] 5.35 | 8.78 

Lime »| 10,70 | 2.24 | 21.25 | 22.56 | 10.50 | 40.05 | 31.55 | 3.26 | 21.84 

1.28 | 1.82 | 8.17 | 8.12 | 17.13 | 13.79 | 4.03 | 6.08 | 5.94 Magnesia nm ess-eceee 

Ferric oxide ...........000 0.84 | 0.65 | 3.90} 1.31] 9.12 | 1.78 | 2.42 | 1:81 2.73 

Phosphoric acid ......... 4,54 | 1.74 | 5.36 | 7.24 | 14.92 | 5.87 | 6.02 | 812 | 9.67 

Sulphuric acid....... el 8.48 | 1.04 || 7.99 | 2.76 | 12.43 | 3.79 | 9:48 | 2.78) 2.66 

STICK WE re ere des acs 49,54 | 82.81 | 3.87 | 3.14 | 9,52 | 3.89 | 25.60 | 8.58 | 4.75 

SCHIORIIE. este 3.67 | 2.15 | 7.29 | 6.46 | 8.84 | 6.02 | 1.64 | 10,54 | 6,80 

According to these analyses the hay made from the 

earthnut plant, hagi, kudzu and kusa fuji constitutes a very 

nutritious fodder for the farm animals, while the vines of 

the batatas and the stems of the cotton and egg plant can- 

not be used for this purpose and are, in fact, mostly burnt 

directly on the field or made to compost. Of the wild 

plants, kaya, sasa, kudzu, hagi, ete., which grow on un- 

cultivated land, are applied as green manures chiefly to 

paddy fields, or in the preparation of compost ; in later 

stages of growth, in autumn, they are chiefly used as ash. 

1) Hay, cured before blossom. 2) Vines taken when the tubers were ripe. 

3) Stems with a few leaves, eut when the frmits Jind been harvested. 4) Stems, almost 

destitute of leaves, eut when the cotton was ripe. 5) Still fully green, when the nuts 

were harvested. 6) Hay, cut at the end of June. 7) Vines cut in the beginning of 

September, 8) Hay eured before blossom. 
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XVI, Leaves and Grasses from Forests. 

Nearly every winter the forests are deprived by the 

farmers of the leaves cast off in autumn, and of the dry 

grasses, of which materials ash and compost are prepared 

for manuring purposes. Specimens of dry leaves of oaks 

(Quercus serrata, kunogi, and Quercus crispula, nara) and 

pine (Pinus Matsu, matsu), as well as the straw of Eulalia 

japonica (kaya), Imperata arundinacea (chigaya) and bamboo 

grass (sasa) collected by Dr. E. Grasmann, professor in the 

college, and kindly delivered to us were analyzed by Mr. 

M. Nagaoka. Their composition was, as follows (per mille : 

Oak Pine Grasses 
leaves. leaves, (straw). 

Moisture | acne. en | ante lak 28 © bl 9.2.05.1086 

Organic matter ...... u... 822.5 ; 870.3 815.0 

Ah late, tem AT 44.6 20.5 76.4 

FERA AE cn ae cd oe 10.7 4.3 5.4 

Potashnt.! ma 1 MAN, of 198 5 QB. Di 
Sod awe a kn Mamet each: EERE 0.99 0.36 0.72 

NN ey tee one en a oe, 17.80 2.98 4.31 

Maonesias es ers me Eh 1.69 0.24 

Ferrie oxide and alumina. 0.88 1.78 1.122222 

Phosphoric acide 0... 1.75 2.95 0.90 — 

SUD PIC ACI cust ee 0.60 Oa 0.80 

Silicon Ru Aan en 14.69 5.95 64,92 

Chlorine S45 as eee te 2 — — == 

The manurial value of these materials is, of course, not 

great. By taking them away from the forests and thus 

preventing that on the soil a good layer of humus is form- 

ed, the forests are certainly more injured than the fields are 

profiting from that manure. 

* Not determined. 
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The crude ash prepared by simple incineration of the 

above materials was composed as follows :— 

Oak Pine Grasses 
leaves. leaves. (straw). 

0 0 0 
0 0 0 

Bahn einen... Mn 4.40 2.04 2.86 

SOA MIRE AR a. PMR EN 2.211.742 10:92 

Them RE, 39.48 28.56 5.48 

MEHonmesTal ln... LME. Bales 7.12 8.156.038 

Ferric oxide and alumina ............ 1.95 8.571.438 

Ehosphone acid... een: 3.88 14.24 1.14 

SUIOAUM ACL en... IR 1.33 2.45 1.02 

Billewand sanda2r. leer 32.57 28.70 82.60 

HO Ne ee... A. — — — 

Gnome... RUE. na: 4.19 1.00. Pa 

Carbon... ee. 032 LOOM eZEST 

Total ash in the air dry substance. 4.51 2.08 7-86 

The ash from the pine leaves ranks accordingly first, next 

comes that from oak leaves, while the ash from the grasses 

(straw) is the poorest. 

When we review the results of the analyses on the 

preceding pages and also those contained in No. 3 of the 

Builetins of this College, we find that there exist among 

the Japanese fertilizers many which, with due regard to 

their composition as well as copiousness, are well suited to 

supply the demand of the cultivated land for nitrogen. An 

improved and extended system of taking marine animals, a 

more extended cultivation of leguminous plants, especially 

the introduction of leguminous forage crops for the working 

animals, and the large supply of green manures from the 

uncultivated land, would render the country independent 

from without for a supply of nitrogenous fertilizers. Con- 

* Not determined. 
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_ centrated phosphatic manures of frequent or copious occur- 

_ rence are, however, conspicuous for their absence. Hence 

the importation of fertilizers of this sort, lately commenced 

_ in several places, deserves the unanimous approval and 

support of all those who are interested in the welfare of the 

farming classes. With regard to potash manures, though 

many soils are still sufficiently rich in this nutrient, yet 

trials as to its efficacy on various soils should not be 

neglected. j 
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All the rice that is used as human food or in the manu- 

facture of sake (rice wine), shochiu (alcohol), miso (a food 

adjunct), or shoyu (a sauce), is first subjected to the process 

of whitening or cleaning, by which the bran is separated from 

the grain. This is effected sometimes by water power, usually 

however by manual labour. In the latter case the grain is 

placed in a conically shaped wooden mortar sunk in the 

ground, and a heavy wooden hammer supported upon a 

fulerum is arranged in such a way that, when the workman 

presses down by his body-weight the end of the lever away 

from the mortar and then removes the pressure, the heavy 

end of the lever with the hammer falls by its own weight 

into the mortar deeply entering it and causing the grains to 
rub against one another, whereby the testa and the majority 

of the germs are scraped off. After every 4-5 hours’ pound- 

ing the grains are sifted and retransferred into the mortar, 

until after 16-20 hours the cleaning is finished. The pound- 

ed mass is separated by sieves and fan inills into three por- 

tions, the whitened grain, the broken grain, and the bran. 

According to practical observations, 87-95 parts of whitened 

rice are obtained from 100 parts of hulled grain by volume, 

if the rice is destined for consumption, while for manufacturing 

processes less bran is separated from the grain. I. F. Eijk- 
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man, who occupied himself with this subject, obtained on a 

trial—the only one ever made, so far as 1 know—the follow- 

ing proportions by weight from 100 p. of grain : 

89.42 p. whitened rice, 
6:75", bran, 

1.30 ,, broken grain, 

0.53 ,, loss. 

Analyses of the rice before and after whitening as well as in 

the boiled state (mesht), have been made by Messrs. 8. 'T'suji- 

oka and M. Saito? in the Yokohama Public Laboratory. 

'I'wo sorts of rice were there examined, viz. Sekitori (from 

the province of Ise, a superior quality, and Hongoku (from 

the province of Oshiu) an inferior variety. 'I'he percentage 

composition was, as follows : — 

Sekitori. Hongoku. 

Hulled |Whitened| Boiled Hulled |Whitened | Boiled 

grain, grain. rice. grain. grain. rice. 

Mate... | 1870 14.27 13.57 14.13 | 65.00 

Crude protein.........| 8.54 7.66 5.57 5.56 2.69 

Babe gan 2104, 0.58 1.32 0.55 0.03 

Crude fibre..........….| 0.96 2.66 3.16 3.96 1.05 

SUALCH ee eure re 71.07, 71.16 73.43 72.37 27.82 

Dextrin and sugar...| 1.93 2.21 1.17 1.98 2.31 

1.44 1.32 0.54 

These figures show that the whitened rice is poorer in 

albuminoids, fat, and ash, than the raw hulled grain, a fact 

already known from the analyses of raw and cleaned speci- 

mens of rice taken from different sources. It is, however, 

somewhat striking in the above results that the whitened 

+ Yeisei Shiken Jho, 1886. 

? Mainichi Shimbun, 1886, March 6th. 
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grain contains in its dry matter less resp. only a little more 

starch than the raw rice, whereas we might have expected, on 

account of the general richness of the bran in albuminoids, 

fat, and fibre, that in the grain freed from the bran there would 

be found less fibre and more of carbohydrates than in the 

original hulled rice. 

The subject under discussion was experimented on in our 

laboratory by Mr. S. Tanaka, who, under his immediate 

superintendance, had 23.929 kilograms of the famous rice 

from the province of Mino, whitened by manual labour. ‘The 

products were weighed soon after the cleaning, and were found 

to contain, per cent of the grain applied: 

Whitened Rice... .t: 91.05% 

A ee G87 3 

Broßemotaln... rei 1.99; 

Pol... i ASE à io 

The slight increase of the weight (0.11%) must certainly 

be due to water, attracted by the powdered materials from 
the air. 

A second trial was made by Mr. F. Kobayashi, who applied 

a medium sort of rice, grown in the province of Echiu, and who 

obtained from 100 parts of raw grain: 

Whitened grain.......... 91.92% 

Diane... SR PRE PGA Os 

Broken grain..... Nea) epee 0.50, 

Hull, waste products, etc. 0.30 ,, 

The results of the two trials very nearly coincide with 

each other as well as with Eijkman’s figures. Calculated for 

100 parts of dry matter applied in the form of raw grain, the 

following quantities were obtained by the cleaning: 
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Mino Rice. Echiu Rice. Average. 

Whitcned grain ...... 89.16 90.19 89.68 
rate see et adies” 7.22 7.35 
Broken gran ........ 1.09 0.60 1.12 

‘Vata een as. rs 98729 98.01 98.15 

Dosen Be. 1.99 1.85 

The percentage composition of these products was found 
to be as follows: 

Mino Rice. Echiu Rice, 

Raw | Whitened Raw | Whitened , 
Grain. | Grain. | Bran. || Grain.| Grain, | Bran. 

VAL sets nennen een 13.42 15.21 12.09 13.65 15.27 13.01 

In the dry matter: 

Crude protein...…...…..........….| 9.40) 8.25 | 17.46] 7.98] 6.59 | 17.15 

Fat... Dessous «| 8.14] 1.46 | 21.48| 2.43) 0.95 | 22.36 

Cruderfibressusennenduensceouee:]| |. SOO 56 9,11] 1.83) 0.46 | 11.29 

SRE ADO nr nan 22.88|| 84.61| 89.79 | 27.43 

Dextrin and glucose ,.......... 84.55} 89.02 |< 13.62 

Other nitrogenfree subst..... 5.58 } „ut io } pat 

Mineral matters ................ 1.52] 0.71 9.87|/} 1.04) 0,65 | 13.36 

Total nitrogen .....…. esse) 1.504] 1.320 | 2.797|| 1.277| 1.053 | 2.744 

ATDUMINOILE eee 1.451| 1.290 | 2.609] — — = 

Non-albuminoid 5, ss... 0.053} 0.030 | 0.185| — — — 

In spite of the small proportion of bran that is removed 
by the cleaning the composition of the grain is materially 
altered by the process, becoming relatively poorer in all 
ingredients save carbohydrates, which show an increase of 
4-5% in the dry matter of the product. The bran, on the other 
hand, chiefly consisting of the testa and embryo, the tissues 
of which are extremely rich in albuininoids and fat, contains 
of every ingredient, carbohydrates excepted, relatively far 
more than the original rice. It results, moreover, from the 
above analyses that the composition of the whitened grain is 
dependent to some extent on that of the original rice. ‘The 
poorer the hulled grain is in albuminoids and fat, the less is 
also found in the whitened product. 

The following figures illustrate the quantitative distribu- 
tion of the components of the original grain over the 
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products, assuming that 100 parts of dry matter were subject- 
ed to the cleaning : 

|A Bran, Rues Total, Loss, 

A, Mino Rice, 

Crude protein... 7.36 1.31 0.16 8.83 0.57 

| Katie. nest doses 1.30 1.61 0.05 2.96 0.18 

Crideifibrancscessesves <-> 0.49 0.68 0.02 1.19 0.20 

Nitrogenfree extract...} 79.37 3.15 1.39 83.91 0.64 

ION eee 0.63 0.74 0.03 1.40 0.12 

B. Echiu Rice, 

Crude protein........ Bien 5.94 1.24 0.05 7.23 0.75 

Fab sos ovosno one n oo es: 0.86 1.61 0.01 2.48 — 

Crude fibre ae...» are 0.41 0.82 0.01 1.24 0.59 

Nitrogenfree extract...| 82.39 2.59 0.52 85.50 1.22 

INN er Oh 0.59 0.96 0,01 1.56 — 

On calculating how much of 100 parts of each organic 
constituent of the original grain appears in each of the 3 
products we obtain the following results : 

Whitenea] Bran, | Broken nthetotal Lo 
4. Mino Rice, 

CTUURAD POLE Eee ere ee lerces 78.3 13.9 1.7 93.9 6.1 

RE CORTE nes. de 51.3 1.6 94,3 5.7 

Crude ihrenkeeesbenernes el) 1.8042 49.0 1.4 85.6 14.4 

Nitrogenfree extract | 93.9 3.7 157 99.3 0.7 

B. Echiu Rice, 

Crude protein] 744 | 15.5 | 0.6 90.5 9.5 
Baty seseesss REES, rasssändenrlesel 1} 000d 35.4 0.4 102.1 

Crudeshbrass..seesse: soso ses 22,4 44.8 0.6 67.8 32.2 

Nitrogenfree extract ..........…. 95.0 3,0 0.6 93.6 1.4 

C. Average. 

CHU Proteidercssccrissacsures 110.4 14.7 1,1 92.2 7.8 

Faber 0 spores sonores ee 53.9 43.3 1.0 98.2 1.8 

Grudeib Dramen ekerssen seen oa. 28.8 46.9 1.0 767 23.3 

Nitrogenfree extract...... 1 04. 3.3 1.2 990 1.0 

® Assumed to have to composition of the original raw grain, 
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According to these figures there appear of the total crude 

protein nearly 2, of the fat 1, and of the carbohydrates nearly 

the whole quantity (7°/,)) in the whitened rice, while in the 

brans almost half of the total fat and fibre of the original 

grain is obtained. ‘l'he dust lost during the cleaning, amoun- 

ting to only 1.85 % of the whole dry matter applied, seems 

to consist chiefly of the fine skin (testa) which is rich in fibre 

and crude protein, but poor in fat. 
Before the whitened rice is cooked for consumption it is 

usually washed, by rubbing it between the hands in cold water 

as long as the water runs off milky. ‘The loss of dry matter 

caused by this operation amounted in the specimen of Echiu 

rice to 5.40% of the wholedry matter. After drying the 

washed grain it had the following percentage composition. 
Moisturé 200,1: 2.117.599 

In 100 parts of dry matter : 
Crude protein... 0.295, 
Te Ar 0.39 ,, 

Kibrer. re. 0.47 ,, 
Nitrogenfree extract ...92.51 ,, 

PAS ln de BR 0.38 ,, 

Comparing these figures with the whitened grain we find 

that still some crude protein, fat, fibre, and ash had been 

washed away, whence the proportion of carbohydrates was 
relatively increased. ‘The loss is doubtless due to the removal 

of some bran which mechanically adhered to the surface of the 

cleaned rice. 

It remains still to consider the distribution of the principal 

mineral matters over the 3 products obtained by whitening, on 

which subject though we have not made any direct researches, 

we are able to throw some light, by means of analyses of the 

ashes of various specimens of hulled rice and brans. Japanese 

rice appears to be very poor in mineral substances, containing 

on an average of 12 analyses made in our laboratory, only 
1.15% of pure ash; and the whitened grain is, of course, still 

poorer, its contents amounting only to 0.5%. In the ash of 
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WHITENING OF RICE. 7 

hulled rice we found, on an average of 5 complete ash analyses, 

22.7% of potash and 51.5% of phosphorie acid, and in that of 

rice brans (mixture of 7 specimens) 16.7% of potash and 

45.1% of phosphoric acid‘ the total amount of ash being 

9.45% in the dry matter. Hence there exists: 

Potash. Phosphorie acid . 

In 100 p. of orig. hulled grain......0.20% 0.59% 

BEE ROE Dan rennen AN AI ASE 0.30 , 

In the whitened and broken grain 0.14, 0.29, 

The minute quantity of mineral matters contained in the 

small proportion of dust (loss) being neglected, we see that by 

the process of whitening nearly exactly half the amounts of 

potash and phosphoric acid are gained in the brans, — a fact 

which has an important bearing on the statics of Japanese 

agriculture. 

* Bulletin No. 4 of this college, p. 17. 
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Researches on the Manufacture, Composition and 

Properties of “ Koji.” 

BY 

Dr. O. Kellner, Y. Mori, and M. Nagaoka. 

Koji i.e. steamed rice or barley upon which is developed 

the mycelium of special fungus plays an essential part in 

various manufacturing proccsses peculiar to Japan and China. 

It is used as a saccharifying substance in the preparation of 

rice wine (sake) and alcohol (shochiw) and seems likewise to 

be the chief active ingredient which brings about the slow 
fermentation as well in the manufacture of miso, a food 

adjunct very common in Japan, as in the preparation of 

shoyu, a peculiar sauce also largely consumed in the country. 

Having regard to the importance of koji in such various 

and extensive manufacturing branches, it appeared to us 

desirable to study in detail the chemical processes and changes 

of the constituents of barley and rice caused by the develop- 

ment of the fungus during the preparation of koji. A few 

analyses of whitened rice and of the koji obtained therefrom 

have, it is true, already been made, but they admit only 

of conclusions about the qualitative changes of the raw 

material, and do not throw much light on the quantitative 

proportions to which these alterations may be carried by the 

fungus. In experimenting on this latter subject we prepared 

koji from rice and barley in the following way, which is 

generally adopted in the koji works, and which has already 

been described by ©. Korschelt! and R. W. Atkinson?. 

2 Mittheilungen der deutschen Gesellschaft für Natur- und Völkerkunde 
Ostasiens, 1878, vol. 2, p. 240, 

2 Memoirs of the Science Department, Tokyö Daigukn (University of 
Tokyo), No 6, 1881, p. 5. 
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The hulled or whitened grain was placed in a tank with 

some water, and from time to time trodden upon by workmen, 

the water being frequently changed, in order to remove the 

fine dust which adhered to the grain: ‘lhe washed material 

was allowed to steep under water in the tank for one night, 

and was then steamed in a large tub provided with a false 

bottom covered with cloth, and fixed upon an iron boiler in 

which water was heated to boiling. When the steam passing 

through the tub had gelatinized the starch and rendered the 

erains flexible, the material was spread out upon mats and 

allowed to cool, during which time the workmen rubbed the 

grains between their hands to prevent them from cohering. 

When the temperature had fallen to 28°C., a small quantity 

of the grain was mixed with the spores of a fungus des- 

cribed by Ahlburg under the name of Kurotium Oryzæ, of 

which only about 2 grms. were applied for about 100 litres of 

grain. he seeded portion was then uniformly distributed 

over the whole mass of steamed grain. After this opera- 

tion we weighed the contents of one whole mat and 

took a weighed sample for the analysis——The mats with 

their contents were then carried into the front part of a 

sort of cellar where the temperature was a little lower 

than in the inner parts. After being kept there for 18-20 
hours, the steamed grains were spread out at 8 a.m. (on the 

2nd day of the whole process) in thin layers upon wooden 
trays, and carried into the interior of the cellar. Early in the 
morning \6 a.m. on the 8rd day) the grains, which had be- 
come very warm in the meantime, were worked with the 
hands to separate them from each other, and besprinkled 

with a little water, to diminish the heat. This was repeated 
on the same day at 2 p.m. On the morning of the next day 
(the 4th of the whole preparation), the koji was ready and 
represented a greyish mass bound together by a white my- 
celium. We then weighed the whole mass of koji and took 
a sample for analysis. In this stage the koji must be trans- 
ferred to a cold place otherwise the formation of spores 
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would soon set in and the whole mass would turn brown. 

Only for the purpose of producing a crop of spores for the 
next preparation of koji, some of the trays are kept in the 

warm part of the cellar until fructification has taken place. 
In the manner just described we have carried out two 

quantitative trials in the miso works of Kagaya in Tokyo 

(Yotsuya), one with rice and the other with barley. During 

the course of the preparation we measured the temperature 

of the grain in some important stages and found the follow- 

ing figures: 

I. Rice. 

Temperature of the steamed grain immediately after sow- 

ing the spores (Oct: ber 16th, 1 p.m.) : 28° © 

‘Nemperature on the trays : 
Tray No. 1. No. 2. No. 3. No. 4. 

October 17th, 8 a.m. after spreading out ......26°C. 26°C. 26°C. 26°C, 

before stirring ........066 AD yt AO yt P40) End, 

after SULTIND... soso D » Of» 38, 38 5 

before stirring ............41 41 39 38 9 s » » » » 

ie ita Ai res stirrinét. se ON SO Boe 1884, Ba, 

rs 18th, 6 a.m, { 

II. Barley. 

Temperature of the steamed grain immediately after sowing 

the spores (October 25th, 6 p.m.): 35°C. 

Temperature on the travs: 

Tray No.1 No, 2 No, 3 No. 4 

October 26th, 8 a.m, after abana 26°C 26°C 26°C. 26°C 
the Qrain....ccccrsscrceseee 

before stirring...... 39 5 39 5, 37 5, 38 ,, 
» 27th, 5 a.m, Ne SUITING” 0/0: 38;, 36; Bias 

naher gun 9877 88.) 205 BY 
As the cellars in which koji is made are not supplied with 

artificial heat, except when starting after having been disused 

for a time, and as the average temperature of the open air is 

in Tokyo during October only 15.5 °C., we learn from the 

above figures that the heat generated during the growth of the 
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fungus by destruction of organic material is very considerable. 

Similar observations were also made by Atkinson who found 

that the difference between the temperature of the air outside 

and inside the cellar amounted to 23-25°C. in December and 

to 5-7°C. even in May, and that the rice on the trays was on 

the 8rd day of the manufacture about 13 °C. warmer than 
the air in the cellar. 

The samples of steamed grain sown with spores were 

made air-dry in a water-stove, proper measures being 
taken to prevent by a sudden exposition to boiling heat 

any development of the fungus. In the koji we determined 

the total nitrogen, albuminoid nitrogen, ammonia, free acids, 

alcohol, and the solubility in small samples of the fresh sub- 
stance, rubbing weighed portions with some pumice-stone in 

all cases in which the koji had to be extracted. he total 

solubility, ammonia, free acids, and alcohol were estimated 

in an aquous extract prepared by digesting finely crushed 

koji with cold water for 12 hours; the albuminoid nitrogen 

was determined in a precipitate thrown down in a decoction 

of fresh koji in in 40% alcohol to which a solution of cupric 

sulphate with some cupric acetate and afterwards sodium 

hydrate was added in such a quantity as to leave still a good 

trace of copper in solution. All other calculations were made 

from air-dry koji prepared by gradually transferring from a 

weighed portion small doses into a hot water stove to prevent 

any action of the ferments while drying. In the finely 

powdered air-dry material we determined the glucose and 

maltose in extracts prepared by repeatedly boiling weighed 

samples in alcohol of 80%. All other analytical methods 

were the same as mentioned in bulletin No. 2 with reference 

to the feeding stuffs. Difficulties only arose in the determi- 

nation of the dry matter in the powdered air-dry koji, which 

continually diminished in weight, even after 40 hours of 

drying. ‘This was due, as we proved by special trials, to a 

continual disengagement of acid vapours consisting probably 

of butyric acid. Hence we took as the final results the 
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weights found after 6 hours’ drying, since finely powdered 

vegetable substances generally attain within that time a 
constant weight. 

For the manufacture of koji we had taken of the steamed 

grain sown with spores a quantity just corresponding to the 

capacity of 4 trays, viz. in the case of rice 3457 grms. and of 
barley 3519.5 grms., wherefrom resulted 2673 grms. of rice 

koji and 2530 grms. of barley koji. he percentage com- 

position of these materials was found to be as follows: 

Barley. 

| Koji, Grain arate Rai 
spores, spores. 

Winteriaten scescsutachdetduseverueuascésseedssess| 080 160817741249: 019 11 42,74 

In the dry matter: 

Crude protein... ve sees ah OFF ER 7.81 8.97 10 79 12.92 

Ether extract ..... er N. 2 7.21 1.19 4,74 

Gmide DT et nenne sechste ses ca. 1.05 1.60 1.52 4.53 

DIATCD; dextrin CLC, Eee ssssesrsonerascncs 0 87.97.,1.40.97. 1.8563 1.6462 

Maltoses sers ee | Maeeees 6.05 — 11.03 

Glucose ,.,.... RS TETE trace 4.07 0.68 0.22 

IN Bhleee ren: Bean Sa Eee. (AGE! 1.13 1.19 1.94 

Total nitrogen... Be adese in: 1.249 1.436 1.726 2.067 

Albuminoid er ee oly) 1.246 1.621 1.768 

INCI aIDUIMINOIG Er esse eee cree MO 022 0.190 0.105 0.299 

Soluble in cold water... 3.63 38.52 6.50 37.92 

Aimonia......., Do ER dre seen et — 0.020 _— 0.024 

Volatile acids (as acetic) ........... Cut — 0.079 | —— | 0.003 

Hixediaelds {as lactic)Mee creer eorosse. —_—— 0.351 —— 0.516 

EEE AA Bene So 0 — trace. 

In the dry matter of koji we find accordingly a relative 

increase of all ingredients, except of carbohydrates, which 

appear to have been destroyed to some extent. The presence 

3 Calculated as the difference between 100 and the sum of the other com- 
ponents, 
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of noticeable quantities of maltose and glucose indicates that 

the ferment produced by the fungus commences to act already 

on the moist steamed grain, but the proportion of these sugars 

is far smaller than that observed in rice koji by Atkinson, 

who found no maltose but only glucose (dextrose) to the very 

high amount of 25.0 resp. 58.1 % of the dry matter. This 

difference between the latter’s and our analyses is most like- 

ly due to the mode of extraction. While Atkinson appears 

to have digested the koji with cold water for a consider- 

able time and to have then determined the sugar in 

the extract, thus allowing the ferment contained in the koji 

to display freely its amylolytic action on the gelatinized 

starch, we destroyed the ferment by the application of sudden 
heat before extraction. Our figures may therefore be justly 

regarded as representing the composition of kojias it actually 

is, whereas Atkinson’s results illustrate the contents of koji 

extracts obtained not by dissolution in water alone, but 

materially altered by the action of the ferment on the soluble 
and insoluble ingredients of koji. 

The alterations accomplished by the fungus during the 

manufacture of koji will be seen from the following table, 

which shows how much of each ingredient of koji is obtained 

from 100 parts of the dry matter of steamed seeded grain and 

its components : 
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A. Rice. 

Dry matter .....:.,,2, ensdtssounneses oe 

Crude protein pater apsceididorrsess 

Ethoriextractn i fdaacdvoe.cecseindasecess 

Orude Gbre iis, seg ieee nie tonsa «os 

Starch, dextrin, etc, s+. ÉTAT 

Maltosemr M hasse ndenpsescaune 

CUUCOS OR D enr eesees tes. 

N ere ce MATIN Ta os cor eeeee nee 

Vota LEROP ER Terre csedieersesess 5 

Albuminoid „+... Sanat Masse: 

Non-albuminoid nitrogen......... a 

B. Barley. 

Dry matter sss. .ssrbrs= Abo EE 

Crude protemenssenueneesneunenunenunne 

Ether extract .…......... SOUL ACER 

Crude fibre... nette ed dant e see à 

Starch, dextrin, ete, ....... PR ERERROMN 

Maltoseak its Res séereuctenn tees 

Glucose, ae HORMONE 

Motalinitrogens etes. ss 

Albuminoid nitrogen ....,,,..,,,....,. 

Non-albuminoid 55 ss. 

In 100 parts 
of dry matter 

of grain, 

1.249 

1.227 

0.022 

100 

10.79 

2.19 

1.52 

84.63 

0.68 

1.19 

1.726 

1.621 

0.105 

In the koji 
obtained 
therefrom, 

86.71 

7.78 

6.25 

1.39 

61.54 

5.24 

3.53 

0.98 

1.245 

1.080 

0.165 

80.72 

10.43 

3.81 

3.66 

52.17 

8.90 

0.18 

1.57 

1.668 

1.427 

0.241 

More (+) or 
less (-) than 
in the grain. 

--13.29 

— 0.03 

+ 4.02 

+ 0.34 

— 26.43 

+ 5.24 

+ 3,53 

+ 0.08 

—0.004 

—0.147 

+0.143 

— 19.28 

— 0.36 

+ 2.62 

+ 2.14 

— 32.46 

+ 8.90 

— 0.50 

+ 0.38 

—0 058 

—0.194 

+ 0.136 

The loss of material caused by the growth of the fungus 

ainounts in the case of rice to 13.3, in that of barley to 19.8% 

of the total dry substance applied. As in these figures no 

account is taken of the small amount of water that enters the 

constitution of the starch and dextrin when they are converted 

into maltose and dextrose, the actual loss of carbon is pro- 
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bably a little greater. In the loss of organic matter the albu- 

minoids have certainly a slight share, as in both kinds of 

grain about 12 % of their original quantity was decomposed 

into simpler nitrogenous bodies, among which exists a small 

proportion of ammonia. ‘The total quantity of nitrogen ap- 

plied appears not to have undergone any perceptible loss, as 

the slight decrease in the case of rice lies entirely within the 
limits of experimental errors and, in the case of barley, may 

have been caused by the mechanical treatment of the grain 

rather than by evaporation of ammonia or liberation of ele- 

mentary nitrogen. The crude fat (ether extract) shows, as in 

all fermenting or decaying materials, a remarkable increase, 

due to a formation of organic acids and other compounds 

soluble in ether. Some fibre, too, is newly formed by the 

fungus for its cellular membranes, and the slight increase of 

ash is caused by the application of well water with which the 

koji is sometimes besprinkled during the manufacture. 

The destruction concerns chiefly the carbohy drates, of which 

disappear from 100 parts of seeded dry rice applied, altogether 

17.66%, of the barley 24.06%. Owing to the formation 

of a considerable quantity of dextrin, maltose, and glucose 

the solubility of the koji shows an increase as compared with 

the steamed grain. It must, of course, be kept in mind that 

the solubility of a substance which contains ferments is depend- 
ent on the temperature and quantity of water used for ex- 

traction and on the time during which the water is allowed 

to act on the substance. Hence absolutely accurate figures can 

hardly be obtained for the solubility of a specimen of koji. 

With regard to the active properties of koji it appears to 

have been at once recognized by all those who have judicious- 

ly observed the process of saké brewing that this material is 

prepared and applied because of its saccharifying power, but 

the action of koji on starch and other carbohydrates was 

studied’ as early as in 1881, in which year R. W. Atkinson 
published elaborate researches on this subject. This author 

seems to have decisively ascertained that koji contains a 
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soluble ferment which acts on cane sugar, maltose, dextrins, 

and gelatinized starch, converting the three latter finally into 

dextrose, the former into inverted sugar. With reference to 

one point only the conclusions drawn by Atkinson do not 

appear fully justified. When examining whether maltose 

is one of the products of the action of koji extract on starch 

paste, he resorted to an indirect method, proceeding in the 
following way?: 

. In the koji extract as well as in the solution obtained after 

liquefaction of starch paste by the extract at 40° C. he deter- 

mined the contents of the fluids in solid matter by the 
specific gravity (using the divisor 3.86), and also the specific 

rotatory power. Furthermore he determined, after sacchar- 

ification, the reducing action upon cupric solution, and 

calculated from the amount of cuprous oxide, and from 

the weight of the starchy products (determined by the 

specific gravity) the weights of maltose and dextrin, as- 

suming these to be the cnly products. “If no other substance 

is formed, the specific rotatory power of the solution calcu- 

lated from the percentages of maltose and dextrin present will 

agree with the specific rotatory power of the solution actually 

observed. If they do agree the solution must contain the 
bodies assumed to be present, because if others were there, the 

specific rotatory powers would differ from one another.” 

Many of the assumptions involved in this method invite 

objection. ‘he determination of the starchy products in 

solutions by the specific gravity is not reliable, as koji extracts 
(100 grins. of koji for 1 litre of water) contain up to 27% of 

nitrogenous bodies in their dry matter.—The koji extract 

itself alters upon being heated to 40°C; its rotatory power 

before and after the action on starch paste is consequently 

not the same, and ought to have been separately ascertained. 

— The specific rotatory power of dextrin assumed by Atkinson 

to be 216 for white light cannot be expressed by a constant 

ST Ga paso. 
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figure, but is sure to alter in consequence of the action of 

ferments. Koji acts also on maltose ; on a trial of the specific 

rotatory power after heating a solution of maltose and koji 

extract for 20 minutes to 45°C. the said author found a de- 
crease of 13.1°, the maltose being converted into dextrose. 

Is it not probable, therefore, that, in the three experiments by 

which Atkinson claims to have proved maltose and dextrin to 

be the only products of starch, dextrose should have been 

formed at the same time ? 

Hence in spite of the wonderful coincidence of the specific 

rotatory powers, actually observed and calculated in the in- 

direct way, by which Atkinson found the starchy products to 

consist, 

in one experiment, of 56.27% of dextrin and 43.28% maltose, 

in the second....... 20400, 26 ae (lode 

and in the third.... „ 80.00 ,, 2 OT DRE 

we cannot regard the presence of maltose among these products 

as decisively established. We therefore repeated some of the 

experiments made by that author and extended our researches 

over some other carbohydrates, proceeding in the following 

way: 

29 

Solutions of each carbohydrate were mixed with an extract 

made from koji by digesting 100 grms. of the latter with 500 

c.c. of cold water for 12-16 hours and filtering. Usually for 

200 e.c. of the solution of the carbohydrate 100 c.c. of the 

extract was applied, and the mixture was heated to 40-50°C- 

for 2-3 hours and then cooled. A small volume of koji extract 

was treated in just the same way as the mixture, care being 

taken that while heating no water should evaporate from the 

bottles. In all these fluids the optical rotation was determined 

at the same temperature (22-23°C.) with the help of a Wild’s 

polaristrobometer by Hermann & Pfister, 200 millimeters’ 

tubes and sodium light being used. ‘The results of these 

observations were as follows: 
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I. Cane sugar. The mixture applied consisted of 150 c.c. 

of a cane sugar solution of about 10% and 100 ce. of koji 

extract. ‘The optical rotations found, were: 

Solution of cane sugar ............... 13.7 

Extract of koji, fresh............ HR Le 11:70 

et ne, after heating’ = °°. full pe haa 

Mixture, after heating ......,...,... 5.5° 

If while heating the mixture of sugar solution and koji 

extract no inverson of the former had taken place, the 

rotation would have been 12.8”, while it actually had diminish- 

ed to 5.5.° These figures enable us to calculate the proportion 
of cane sugar that had undergone inversion, in the following 

way: 
The original cane sugar solution diluted with koji extract 

had a rotative power of 12.8°(=6.18 grms. of cane sugar in 

100 e.c.), of which 8.2° were due to the sugar, while of the 

5.5° observed after heating only 0.9° were caused by the cane 

sugar and its inverted products, the remaining 4.6° being due 

to the koji extract. 

If the whole sugar had been inverted, the rotatory power of 

its products would have been—2.6.° Applying IH. Landolt’s® 

formula for the calculation of the cane sugar not inverted : 

in which r=the proportion (grms.) of cane sugar still present 

in 100 e.c, A=the rotation of the partly inverted sugar 

(+0.9°), B=the rotation after complete inversion(— 2.6°), we 

obtain: 

r=#(0.9— —2.6) = 4 3.5 = 2.0 grms. 

Of the 6.18 grms. of cane sugar 2.0 erms. had accordingly 

not been inverted. Hence 6.18—2.0=4.18 grms. e.g. nearly 

70% of the whole sugar had undergone inversion under the 

influence of the soluble ferment of koji. 

5 Berichte der Königl, Preuss. Akademie der Wissenschaften zu Berlin 
1887, 2. Halbbd., p. 980. 
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II. Milk sugar. The mixture consisted of 200 cc. of a 

solution of milk sugar and 100 c.c. of koji extract, and was 

heated to 40-45° C. for 24 hours. The following rotations were 
- observed : 

Solution of milk sugar ............... 12-74 
Bxtnact of koji, ehe te 10.3° 
NN 7 Allerpealmeorn its 9.9° 

Mixture after heating... 11:9 

Before the mixture was warmed, it had, according to the 

preceding figures, a rotatory power of 11.8°, which almost 

exactly coincides with the rotation actually observed after 
the koji had been allowed to act on the sugar. ‘I'he experi- 

ment consequently shows, that milk sugar is not acted on by 
the ferment of koji. 

ITT. Maltose. This experiment was carried out with the 

same proportions of sugar solution and koji extract as that 

with milk sugar. The optical rotations observed were, as 

follows : 

olution or maltose meres dere eres 13.0° 
Hxtract or koji, res see 10.3° 

pint yp ely er etter gheatingy reek 9.9° 
Mixture after heating...........0ceee 8.4° 

The original maltose solution contained 4.7 %, which 

amount was reduced by the dilution with koji extract to 

3.134 %, equal to 8. 67° Wild. After the action of the fer- 

ment this rotation proved to be diminished to 5.1°. Asa 

solution of maltose of 100° Wild yields, after the complete 

conversion into dextrose, only a rotation of 42.2°, the result 

of the experiment shows that a considerable proportion of 

maltose had been changed by the ferment of koji into dex- 

trose. A calculation similar to that given in detail in the 

description of the experiment with cane sugar shows that the 
solution (koji extract deducted) contained after heating : 

0.80 % of maltose = 2.5° Wild and 
ae. 

5° 

2.46 ,, 4, dextrose oy eae 

3.26 % ,, sugars Saye 
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More than 70 % of the original maltose had accordingly 

been converted by the ferment of koji into dextrose. 

IV. Jnulin. The mixture applied consisted of 200 c.c. 

of a solution of inulin and 100 cc. of koji extract. After 

warming it for 2% hours to 40-45° C. the following rotations 
were observed : 

Solution of inulin .......... Beg ames — 2.8° 

Extract of koji, fresh ............00. NP y 

Po ihoated ee: . + 77 

Mixture, after heating ............ HO 

Deducting the rotation caused by the koji extract, we find 
the solution of inulin to rotate before warming it with the 

ferment by—1.9°, and after the action of koji—2.1°. These 

results show that inulin is very probably not acted on by 

koji, the difference between the two rotations lying within 

the limits of experimental errors. 

V. Starch. It might perhaps be possible to ascertain ap- 
proximately the nature of the products obtained from starch 

by the action of the ferment of koji, if the polarimetric results 

were supplemented by determinations of the reducing powers 

of the solutions towards Fehling’s solution before and after 

the ferment has acted on them and before and after the in- 

version of the solutions by strong acids. Reliable conclusions 
cannot, however, be drawn from researches of this kind, par- 

ticularly because there will probably be found in the solution 
of starch after its alteration by the ferment: glucose, mal- 

tose, various kinds of dextrins, and unaltered starch of which 

the rotatory power of the two latter appears to be somewhat 
yariable or at least, to have not been definitely ascertained, 
and moreover the dextrins do not admit of an accurate quan- 

titative separation from maltose (by titration with Fehling’s 

solution). T'herefore we proceeded by the following way : 

100 erms. of starch were gelatinized in 1500 c.c. of water, 
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allowed to cool to 40° C., and mixed with 500 e.c. of an extract 

made from 25 germs. of rice koji likewise warmed to 40° C. 

The mixture was kept at this temperature for 25 minutes, 

then rapidly heated to boiling, evaporated to a syrup, and 

extracted with alcohol, to separate the unaltered starch and 
the dextrins which are insoluble in strong alcohol. The al- 
coholic extract was again evaporated to a very small volume, 

once more taken up with alcohol of 95%, the extract freed 

from the alcohol by evaporation dissolved in water and de- 

colorized by well purified animal charcoal. It was finally 

evaporated to a small volume and allowed to stand for several 

weeks, but no crystallization took place. ‘I'he total quantity 

of dry matter thus obtained amounted to about 30 grms. 

We dissolved about 10 erms. of it in 100 c.c. of water and 
determined the rotatory power before and after inversion 

with hydrochloric acid, and also the reducing power towards 

Fehling’s solution, paying due regard to Soxhlet’s suggestions. 

The results were, as follows :— 

_ Before _ After. 
5 inversion. inversion, 

Reducing power, dextrose............ 4.04% 7.46% 

Rotatory power; Wild... 20.9° 8.4° 

Assuming the reducing power before inversion to be due 

oniy to maltose, we find that that it would correspond after 

inversion only to 6.97% dextrose, whereas the actual obser- 

vation yielded 7.46%, e. g. a surplus of 0.49% dextrose. 

This result indicates that in the original syrup a substance 

was present, having less effect on cupric solution than mal- 

tose. Hence it is probable that the syrup still contained some 

dextrin, and, indeed, if we assume the above amount of 

0.49% dextrose to have been formed from dextrin by inver- 

sion, the original solution would contain. 
Before After 

inversion. inversion, 

6.62% maltose) having a rotatory) 18.80° ) „ ao 
a 49 

0.45  dextrinfpower of: aller 1.8° 
204% 

Actually observed........ DER Hy eos 
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The coincidence between the rotatory powers actually 
observed and calculated on the above assumption indeed 

renders it very likely that the syrup contained among the 
reducing substances only maltose and some dextrin. As 

the rotatory powers found before and after inversion differed 
by the same amount (0.8—0.9°) from the rotations calcu- 

lated, it appears that a small amount of an optically active 

substance other than maltose and dextrin was present, 

which was not altered by the inverting reagent. Glucose 
was not present in the syrup, but appears to have been 

separated from it by the extraction with strong alcohol. 

The experiment just described though pointing with great 

probability to the presence of maltose among the products 

obtainable from gelatinized starch under influence of the 

ferment of koji, does not yield a proof as decisive as desirable, 
probably because the extract of koji applied contained some 

substances other than maltose that could not be removed 

from the syrup by our method of purification. We therefore 

tried the following way: 500 grms. of koji was digested for 

24 hours in glycerin, the’ extract precipitated with absolute 

alcohol containing some ether, the flocculent greyish pre- 

cipitate dissolved in a little water and again thrown down by 

absolute alcohol. he white mass thus obtained, included 

much of the ferment of koji, as after dissolution in water it 
exhibited a strong saccharifying power when allowed to act 

on gelatin'zed starch. "I'hereupon 250 grms. of starch were 

converted into paste with about 4 litres of water and, after 

cooling to 40-45° ©. the gelatinous mass was well mixed with 

the aquous solution of the ferment likewise gradually warmed 
to that temperature. ‘The mixture was kept in warm water 

at 40-45° C. for three hours and then allowed to stand at 
ordinary temperature until the next day. It was then eva- 

porated to asyrup and mixed while still warm with a ninefold 

volume of absolute aleohol, filtered and still repeatedly ex- 

tracted with warm alcohol ofthe same strength. The extracts 
were united, freed from the alcohol by distillation, evapo- 
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rated to a syrup and again extracted with alcohol of 95%. 

This iwas repeated once more, the syrup dissolved in water, 

digested with purified animal charcoal, and evaporated to a 
small volume, which, mixed with some strong alcohol, upon 

standing several weeks solidified to a completely white 

crystalline mass. Unfortunately the quantity of erystalline 

sugar thus obtained was too small (about 50 grms.) to admit 

recrystallization. We therefore again determined before and 
after inversion the rotatory and reducing powers in a solution 

containing about 7.5 erms of it. The results were as follows :— 

Before After 

inversion. inversion. 

Reducing power, dextrose 5.008% 7.318% 
Rotatory power, "Wild... 17.1° 8.0° 

Dextrin was entirely absent from the crystalline mass, as 
the latter completely dissolved in hot alcohol of 959% when 
repeatedly treated with it. ‘The sugars could consequently 

only consist of glucose or maltose or a mixture of both, and 
the above results of the optical examination along with the 

reducing powers, decidedly prove that the solution contained : 

Before After 

inversion. inversion, 

Maltose 5.214 9 À 15.2° A 

Da 1.827 2 } having a rotatory power of... { 19° f 7.7 

totatory power, actually observed...............,.,,..16,9° 8.0° 

The results found by titration with Fehling’s solution and 
the rotatory powers so closely coincide that there can be no 

doubt about their meaning: The ferment of koji produces 

maltose and dextrose when allowed to act on gelatinized starch. 

Some of the sugars were treated in an aquous solution with 
hydrochloride of phenylhydrazin and sodium acetate in the 

quantities suggested E. Fischer. Upon warming the mixture 

on a water bath we obtained a yellow crystalline precipitate 
consisting of fine needles, which partly dissolved easily in 
warm water and separated again on cooling, while another 
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portion of them was less soluble in water, but soluble in 
boiling alcohol. This deportment also coincides with our 
above result, according to which the sugars consist of maltose 

and glucose. 

As the ferment of koji also converts maltose into dextrose, 

a protracted action of a large amount of the ferment on com- 

paratively small proportions of starch will probably result in 

a complete conversion of the maltose formed in the beginning, 

and dextrose may be the final product. 

Reviewing the results arrived at by the preceding researches 

we see that the ferment of koji has strong diastatic properties : 

It converts cane sugar with great case into dextrose and 

‚levulose, maltose into dextrose, and gelatinized starch into 

dextrin, maltose and dextrose, whereas it does not act on milk 

sugar or inulin. Now it is known that another fungus, like- 

wise applied in fermenting industries, viz. beer yeast, also 

contains a soluble ferment which vigorously inyerts cane sugar 

and resembles in this respect and also in regard to its des- 

truction by a comparatively low heat the ferment of koïji°, 

Other carbohydrates appear, however, not to be altered by 
the yeast ferment; at least M. J. Kjeldahl’ reports that he 

observed no action on dextrin and maltose, and Kiliani® none 

on inulin. 

Although we desired to systematically compare these two 

ferments we unfortunately could not procure absolutely 
pure-bred bottom yeast, obtainable at present only in Europe 

but had to take our material from a well conducted brewery 

at Yokohama. Microscopic examinations, however, showed 

that only minute quantities of cells of other yeast were pre- 

sent in it. About 300 germs. of this yeast were triturated 
with granular pieces of glass, extracted with water and filter- 

ed through asbestos. The extract amounted to about 500 e ce. 

and was slightly opalescent. It served, immediately after 

® Atkinson (l. e. p. 33) found the koji extracts become completely inert at a 
temperature between 60° and 70° C, 

7 Biedermann’s Centralblatt für Agriculturchemie, vol, 11, 1882, p. 791. 
8 Chem, Centralblatt, 1882, p. 414. 
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preparation, for researches on its effect on several earbohy- 

drates, which were carried out under the same conditions and 

at the same time as the above experiments with extracts of 

koji. The following trials were made: 

I. Cane sugar. 100 c.c. of sugar solution and 50 c.c. of 

yeast extract were digested at a temperature of 40-45°C for 3 

hours in closed bottles and examined with the polarimeter 

after cooling to 23°C. The rotations, degrees Wild, were 

found to be, as follows : 

east extract. Iresh neces so, 

ne » ‚after heating NO 

Cane star solution sameeren ces: <<) +12 9° 

Mixture, after heating — 2.4° 

The result at once distinctly proves that the yeast extrac 

effected the inversion of a considerable proportion of cane 

sugar. If the ferment applied had left the sugar unaltered, the 

‘ rotation of the mixture would have amounted after heating to 

8.9°, while it actually diminished to—2.4°. Applying Landolt’s 
formula we find that the whole cane sugar had undergone in- 

version by the ferment. 

IT. Milk sugar. In this experiment and in all the following 

the same kind and proportion of yeast extract was used as in 

the experiment on cane sugar just discribed and also applied 
in the corresponding trials on the effect of koji extract. 

he rotations were, as follows :— 

Milk sugar alone .......... RATES 12.75 

Mixture, after 1heating#4 ran. 0° 

If the yeast. extract had not exerted any effect on the 

milk sugar, the rotation, after heating the mixture, would have 

been 8.8”, whereas 9.0° was actually observed. This slight 
difference lies within the ordinary limits of experimental errors, 

and the experiment shows, that milk sugar is not acted on by 

yeast extract. 
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ITT. Maltose. The optical rotations observed were, as 

follows: 

Maltosa alone, au... en Meta, 180: 
Mixture; after heating sat all... ar .„9.2° 

Assuming that no alteration of the maltose had taken place 

during its digestion with yeast extract, the rotatory power of the 

mixture would have been 9.0°. As the result of the actual 

observation was very nearly the same, we may conclude that 

maltose is not affected by yeast extract. Another experi- 

«ment made with invertin precipitated from the aquous extract 

of triturated yeast with strong alcohol and redissolved in 

water gave the same result, viz., : 

Rotation of the maltose solution alone......... 33.5°. 

5 of the yeast ferment, after heating... 4.0°. 

5 of the mixture, after heating......... 25.0°. 

As the mixture consisted of 50 c.c. of maltose solution and 

20 c.c. of dissolved yeast ferment, its rotation must have ori- 

ginally been 25.1°. After heating 25.0° were observed, 

whence the yeast ferment had not influenced the maltose. 

IV. Inulin was also not affected by solutions of the yeast 
ferment. The rotations observed were the following : 

50 c.c. of inulin solution, fresh... — 2.8". 
25 c.e. of yeast extract, heated...... his a +1.0°. 
mixture, after heating........... Beas 2 15%. 

Calculated from the rotations of the solutions applied, the 
mixture should have shown—1.5°, which happens just to 

coincide with the rotation observed. 

V. Starch. Several experiments were made with starch, 

previously extracted repeatedly with strong alcohol to remove 
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all traces of reducing sugars, gelatinized and mixed with solu- 

tions of invertin that had been thrown down from yeast ex- 

tract by strong alcohol, washed, and redissolved in water’. 

Neither the gelatinized starch nor invertin rcduced alkaline 

cupric solutions. ‘The mixtures were kept for several hours 

at 45°C and then tested with Fehling’s solution. Not a trace 

of reducing sugar had been formed. A test with phenyl- 

hydrazin hydrochloride and sodium acetate also gave a ne- 

gative result. Hence we may safely conclude that starch is 
not acted on by the soluble ferment of yeast. 

Comparing now, by the light of the preceding researches, 

the effects of the two ferments,—yeast and koji—on the 

various carbohydrates, we find that neither of them acts on 
inulin or milk sugar, but that they strongly invert cane 

sugar, and also that the invertin of yeast does not affect 

gelatinized starch or maltose, while the ferment of koji 

hydrates both, converting starch into dextrins, maltose, and 

dextrose, and maltose into dextrose. here is accordingly 

an essential difference between the two ferments, that 

of koji having stronger hydrating properties than that of yeast. 

In order to discriminate between the two and at the same 

time give expression to their resemblance in respect to their 

identical action on cane sugar, we may be allowed to give to 

the soluble ferment of koji the name “ invertase.” 

When improperly stored ina damp room without sufficient 

ventilation, koji is able to turn sour, whereby the efficacy of 

the invertase is either diminished or entirely suspended, 

Some interest must accordingly be attached to a determination 

of the quantity of acid in the presence of which the ferment 

becomes ineffective. We investigated the subject, choosing 

that acid which is chiefly formed under natural conditions in 

moist starchy materials, viz. lactic acid. 

® This solution of the ferment rapidly inverted cane sugar, 
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Solutions of cane sugar, which, as we have seen, are so 

speedily affected by invertase, were mixed with gradually increa- 

sing quantities of lactic acid, filled up in each trial to a uniform 

volume, mixed with the same quantity of koji extract and 

kept in warm water at 40-45°C for 2 hours. For each trial 

100 ce. of a solution containing 10 grins. of cane sugar, 50 c.c. 

of a standardized solution of lactic acid and 50 c.c. of freshly 

prepared koji extract were used. In one trial the solution of 

lactic acid was replaced by an equal volume of water. After 
heating, all the mixtures were cooled to the same temperature 
and then examined in the polaristrobometer. ‘The rotations 

observed, were, as follows: 

Lactic acid, 
o,ortnemixcures....., ‘O07 0:287"'0;90°0.75° 1. 
Optical rotation......... 6.6° 18.27. .8.5°...8.7 8. 

o 

«I © 

Four other mixtures of the same solutions, containing 1.25, 

1.5, 2.0 resp. 2.5% of lactic acid also showed, after heating, 

8.7. Jlere we sce that the smallest quantity of acid applied 

(0.25%) already interfered with the action of the invertase 

and that 0.75% probably entirely suspended the inversion. 

As in this experiment the solution of the ferment applied 
was not very effective owing to the too short digestion of the 

koji with water, we made a second series of trials heating the 
mixtures to 40-45° for 24 hours and using the same proportions 

of koji extract and solutions of cane sugar and lactic acid as 

before, viz. 100 c.c. of a solution of cane sugar, 50 cc. of 

lactic acid, and 50 cc. of koji extract. Along with these 

mixtures we heated also 1) 50 ¢.c. of koji extract diluted with 
150 c.c. of water, 2) 100 ce. of cane sugar+50 c.c. of koji 

extract + 50 c.c. of water, 3) 100 c.c. of cane sugar +100 c.c. of 
a solution containing 4 grms. of lactic acid, and4) 50 cc. of 

koji extract-++150 c.c. of a solution containing 2 grms. of 

lactic acid. After heating, the optical rotations were found 

to be, as follows: 
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Contents of Optical Cane sugar Relative effect 
lactic acid, rotation, inverted of the ferment 

ote Wild. while heating. on cane sugar 10, 

DIS ol alons str — 2.05 = er 

NC Et de. 0.5 1.55 — — 

3) Cane sugar alone ...... 0 6.85 _ — 

4) ns acid 20 6.8 0 — 

Dr ut ROÏLE ec. 0 5.5 1.94 100 

Dé su oda anil 
7) RE 0.10 6.3 1.485 47 

8) N See ee 0.20 7.8 0.63 32 

9) Ses ARE 0.30 7.9 0.56 29 

10) ai. 0.40 8.2 0.40 '21 

11) ee A 0.50 8.2 0.40 21 

12) ER ee 0.60 8.3 0.34 

15) alt NE ER 0.60 8.4 0.29 

14) NE er. 0.80 8.5 0.23 12 

To) Lactic acid rule, 5.00 0 — — 

As the lactic acid alone was found to be optically inactive 

and as it also did not invert any trace of cane sugar (trial 3 

and 4), we must conclude from the gradual diminution of the 

inversion observed in trials 7-14 that the lactic acid, when 

present in quantities of 0.1 % and more, gradually diminishes 

the inverting power of the invertase. In trial 6, the propor- 

tion of 0.05 % of lactic acid makes an exception, it favours 

the action of the ferment, a fact which need cause no surprise, 

as a similar amylolytic ferment, the diastase of malt exhibits 

according to Kjeldahl" the same deportment, being almost 

inactive in neutral solutions but displaying the strongest 

action in slightly acid fluids and suspending entirely its sac- 

charifying power in the presence of large proportions of acid. 

The figures (in the last column of the above table) showing 

the relative effect of invertase on acid cane sugar solutions 

10 Found by setting the quantity of inverted sugar in trial 5 as equal to 100 
and calculating the corresponding amounts on this basis. 

11 M. Mercker, Handbuch der Spiritusfabrikation, 1880, p. 37. 
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still require correction, because, according to trials | and 2, 

our koji extract appears to be altered when warmed with 
lactic acid. To eliminate this action from the results it would 

have been necessary to make parallel trials with koji extract 

and gradually increasing quantities of acid. As, however, 
only one such trial (No 2) was made, we may simply assume 

the diminution of the rotative power observed to be 0.5° in 

the presence of 0.5% of lactic acid, to have been the same in 

all other trials, On that supposition we obtain the following 

results, which approach nearer the truth than those in the 

above table: 

il} Oa eee 910 112. 14: 

Rotation ..... . 5.5° 5.1° 6.8° 8.3° 8.4° 8.7° 8.7° 8.8° 8.9 9.0 

Kelativereffect 1007112762771 S7 15 72.6836 5837 203 

Here we see that a proportion of about 0.05% of lactic 

acid (trial 6) had the best effect, and that when the amount 

of acid is increased to 0.1% and more, the inverting power 

of koji extract is rapidly diminished, until at a content of 
0.6%, and more (trial 11-13), it is suspended. 

In an additional trial in which a mixture of cane sugar 

and koji extract containing 2% of lactic acid, had been 

heated for 23 hours to 40-45°C., we neutralized after cooling 

to a slightly acid reaction and warmed again, but the invertase 

proved not to have recovered its efficacy by the neutralization. 

In the manufacture of shoyu and miso koji is always ap- 

plied, along with a very large quantity of common salt; the 
former contains 150-160 grms. of sodium chloride in one litre, 
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the latter 6-12%5 by weight Ferments appear, however, to be 

rather sensible to the presence of neutral soluble salts, and to 

be weakened by them. An addition of sodium chloride to a 

mixture of malt extract and gelatinized starch diminished 

according to O Nasse” the amount of sugar so much that, 

while under equal conditions without any addition of sodium 

chloride 100 parts of sugar were formed from the starch, only 

&3 parts were obtained in the presence of 4% of this salt. In 

order to ascertain whether and how far the koji ferment is 

weakened by an addition of common salt to its solutions we 

arried out the following experiments : 

I. Solutions containing 2% of air-dry starch prepared 

according to the proposal of Lintner jun., 200 c.c. each, were 

mixed with 45 ¢.c. of an extract made with 500 c.c. of water 

from 25 grms of barley koji, and various quantities of sodium 

chloride were added. These mixtures were kept in water of 

40°C. for 2 hours, and then the quantities of reducing sugars, 
calcutated as dextrose were determined by titration with 

Fehling’s solutions. The results, after deduction of the 

contents of the original koji extract, were, as follows: 

Sodium chloride Reducing sugars Relative 
in % of the mix- as dextrose. proportions, 

ture. 

Dee NO 25 cece ee come 

es A N ai 
DO A er LUE A ec ts 

17:0 258: sense. traces. 

The koji applied in this trial was a little old and not very 

effective. 

II. Another series of experiments was made with rice koji, 

the same proportion of starch solution and koji extract as 

above being used. The quantities of reducing sugars pro- 

duced from the starch and calculated as dextrose were found 

to be the following : 

??M. Maercker Handbuch d, Spiritusfabrikation, 1880, S53. 
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Sodium chloride Reducing sugars Relative 

in % of the mixture as dextrose proportions 

CRT OT ter, 100 
RE LER (SD nee: 58.5 

GR RE: ODOR eres htt <5. 26.0 

LD Peis tees ven 0.02: 4.0 

DU RN 0.0 De ar 1.6 

Ill. A third series with another sort of rice koji, carried 

out in the same way, gave the following results : 

Sodium chloride Reducing sugars Relative 

in % of the mixture as dextrose. proportions. 

OPES eines An . 100 
NA EN Var nssesseuiee 50.2 

REEL ER au ld Agee oi vee 94.9 

ROUT. tata are D LOC ee 12: 

la en 0 O40 Rs re a 9 OD 
PANS Eee OR EE COS ass tot 

Sliglit admixtures (2%) of common salt to solutions of 

carbohydrates interfere much with the effect of the koji fer- 

ment, whereas the saccharifying power is not entirely checked 

even by a content of salt as large as 10-20%. 
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Researches on the Manufacture and Composition of ‘‘ Miso.” 

CARRIED OUT IN CONJUNCTION WITH 

M. Nagaoka and Y. Kurashima 

BY 

Dr. O. Kellner. 

Miso, e.g. a food prepared from a mixture of soy beans, rice 

or barley, common salt, and water, by slow fermentation, seems 

to have been known in Japan since remote times. Its manu- 

facture, like so many other useful processes, appears to have 

been taught to the Japanese by Chinese or Koreans. At least 

the Sandai jitsu roku, one of the oldest Japanese records, tells 

us, that a Chinese priest named Yingo transmitted more than 

1000 years ago a small quantity of miso to the then Emperor of 

Japan, and the name “ Korei shiwo” sometimes, though not 

frequently used instead of the word “ miso,” points to its in- 

troduction from Korea, where indeed, as well as in China, miso 

is still a favorite food. 

In Japan miso is very widely consumed, especially by the 

lower classes who enjoy it as a sort of food adjunct to the 

vegetables of which their diet chiefly consists. Although it 

is eaten throughout the whole country, it seems to be specially 

favoured in the north-eastern provinces. Statistics on its con- 

sumption do not exist at present and may also be difficult to 

compile, as in the country it is made by the families themselves, 

and only in large communities are special miso works esta- 

blished. Assuming, however, 10 momme (37.5 grms.) to be 
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the lowest quantity daily consumed per head, and 20 millions 

out of the 39 of the whole population to eat miso every day, 

a yearly amount of nearly 30 million kilograms of miso is 

arrived at, for the preparation of which more than half the total 

yearly produce of soy beans (2.3 million koku in 1883) is 

needed. Although these figures are certainly too low, they 

surely indicate the importance of this food in the nutrition of the 

Japanese people. 

I. Raw Material and Preparation of Miso. 

1. Soy beans. 

Among the raw materials, soy beans occupy the first rank as 

well with regard to quantity as to the contents of the probuct in 

nutritious matters. Of the numerous varieties of soy beans 

cultivated in Japan preference is given to one known as miso 

mame (miso bean) which yields yellowish white grains some- 

what smaller than the blue and brown kinds. It ripens a little 

late, but yields a good crop, and is cultivated, like all other 

varieties, as a second crop after wheat or barley. Corres- 

ponding to its use the cultivation of the soy bean is more 

extended in the northern part of the main island than in the 

south. The best beans for the manufacture of miso are said 

to come from the neighbourhood of Mount Tsukuba in Ibaraki 

prefecture, and good sorts are also raised in the province of 

Joshiu, while the plain of Musashi does not produce any 

particular good kind. In Miyagi prefecture large-grained soy 

beans are cultivated which are perferred for special varieties 

of miso (Shiro and Sendai miso), because they confer a better 

appearance on the product. 

Analyses made in our laboratory by Mr. ¥. Sawano, of soy 

beans which were reported to be specially suited for the manu- 

facture of shoyu, but which had likewise the properties of good 

miso beans, gave the following results: 
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v 

Nom No. 2. No. 3. 

Waters aise 11.92% 11.90% 12.87% 

In the dry matter: 

Crude protein ......42.59 42:70 5; 43:18, 

Rat een 20.46 ,, 20.56 ,, 20.78 ,, 

Erude ihre nl. 4.535 4.46,, 4:05 5, 

Nitrogenfree extract 28.82 ,, 280.44 28.14 5, 

ASTG AAA RARE OY ATG 53 369%; 3:05 4) ae 

Weight of 1000 grains in grms. 171.6 148.0 107.8 

The beans which serve for the manufacture are first sorted, 

all grains that are broken or imperfectly developed are picked 

out and the rest sifted through several sieves to separate too 

small or too large grains. Only uniformly sized well formed 

beans are taken. They are then washed and allowed to steep 

in clean water usually for one night, after which they are steamed 

in a wooden tub furnished with a false bottom, covered with 

cloth and fixed upon an iron boiler, in which the steam is gene- 

rated. The steaming is regarded as the most critical part of 

the process and requires the utmost care, because upon it the 

quality and colour of the product principally depend. It is 

continued for a long time, 20-48 usually 36 hours ; however not 

continuously, but in periods, so that for example within 48 hours 

the beans are exposed 3 times to full steam always for 8-10 hours, 

while between these three periods of steaming the fire is taken 

away from under the boiler. In households the beans are simply 

boiled and are ready for the further treatment within a shorter 

time, 12-20 hours. After steaming or boiling, the condensed 

water is allowed to drain off from the beans, and the latter are 

transferred into a capacious vat in which they are allowed to 

cool to a temperature varying between the wide range of 20-90°C. 

according to the sort of miso to be prepared. 

2. Koji from rice or barley. 

The preparation of koji, its composition and properties have 

already been described in No 5 of the Bulletins of this College, 
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to which reference may be made. Both rice and barley koji are 

made use of. 

3. Common salt. 

Salt is procured in Japan exclusively from sea water, which 

is allowed to dry on sandy beds near the shore. The superficial 

sandy layer of the beds is extracted with a small quantity of sea 

water, and the concentrated solution is then evaporated nearly 

to dryness in iron pans over a fire, whereupon it is allowed to 

cool. The crystals of common salt which then deposit, are col- : 

lected into baskets, the brine containing chiefly magnesium salts 

is allowed to drain off, and the salt is then further dried in the sun. 

The product thus obtained is, of course, stillveryimpure. Analy- 

ses by O. Korschelt and M. Hida* and by K. Kogajima* of several 

specimens of salt from various districts in Japan, gave the 

following results: 

Ajino, Ako, Mitajiri, Giotoku, 
Bizen. Harima. Suwo. Shimosa. 
N en Teen 

a b a b c 
WE io een 3.322 01.7008 1730021.65 9 4.42) 005272 Sa 52 

Sodium chloride ........ 84.80 91.55 gI.0I 92.11 92.34 87.75 89.37 

Potassium.chloride...... 2.38 1.66 135 176 113 157 1.84 

Magnesium chloride .... 3.83 1.86 3.30 159 0.40 2.74 1.62 

Galerumichlorider = 2.1.07.320 7:74 RTS NO 07 Oo 2 NC OT RTC 

Magnesium sulphate .... 3.39 115 156 2.02 0.88 3.56 1.35 

Insoluble matter........ 0.05 0.07 0.04 0.01 0.06 0.08 

The 3 raw materials described are mixed, as already stated, 

at very different temperatures of the steamed beans, and it seems, 

that the course of the subsequent fermentation and the keeping 

qualities of the product are principally determined by this 

circumstance. For example, in the manufacture of shiro miso 

(white miso) the beans are still so hot when they are mixed with 

koji and salt, that the workmen, who perform the operation by 

treading, have to wrap their feet in straw to protect them from 

scalding. This kind of miso ripens very early and is ready for 

1 Chishitsu Chosajo (Meiji 16th) No. 2, p. 286 (second report of the Imperial 

Geological Survey, in the Japanese language). 

2 Nihon Shokuji, Meiji 18th, p. 180 (in the Japanese language). 
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consumption after 4 days. Ifthe beans are, however, allowed 

to cool down to the temperature of the air, as is the case in the 

preparation of Sendai miso, the fermentation proceeds very 

slowly and the miso is not ripe until after 8—15 months. The 

common salt is usually dissolved in a very little hot water, and 

when cold, is poured into the mixing vat partly during the 

mixing, partly afterwards. The treading is continued until all 

the grains are freed from the hulls, and the cotyledones of the 

beans are separated. The mixture is finally transferred into 

large wooden tanks covered with straw mats or wooden lids 

upon which some heavy stones are laid. There it is left till 

maturity, which is judged exclusively by the taste. 

On the preparation of the raw materials some data will be 

found later on in the description of the principal varieties of miso 

(part III). 

II. The Chemical Processes during the 
Ripening of Miso. 

As there exist no investigations on this subject, and as 

even the analyses hitherto made of miso are too incomplete 

to admit of reliable conclusions on the alterations of the : 

materials mixed and stored for ripening, Mr. Y. Kurashima 

who to our great regret died this year, has tried in 1887 to 

throw some light on these processes by analyzing specimens 

of inaka miso (country miso) taken from a large fermenting 

vat at different periods. 

The factory, which very kindly granted us the material for 

the experiments, is in the province of Shimösa ; and the samples, 

each weighing several kilograms were sent to the laboratory in 

well closed small barrels specially made for the purpose. The 

raw materials applied in the present case, were a variety of 

soy beans called aka saya, grown in the neighbourhood of the 

factory, a rather inferior sort of barley of an early variety 

known as roku kaku wase (six-edged variety), and a medium 

quality of salt, prepared at Ako in tho province of Harima. 
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The beans and the barley, the latter already hulled had the 

following composition: 

Soy beans Barley 

% % 
Wate ere ee en. eo - 14.27 14.36 

In the dry matter: 

Crüde 2 Protein. eee RR 43.98 9.83 

PAR eau tens ao. sec eo 20 18.71 1.65 

Grüdemtibres men ee 4-47 1.81 

STAICH., sien dow siieen der sone Eee 17.70 81.17 

Mextrin,2 Glucose, eier ve 11.39 3.66 

WASH et one ea PE 2 SR EA 1.88 

Total SitTOSEN Se. 7037 1,572 

Albummoid nitrogen '.... ar 6.501 1.507 

After all the barley had been converted into koji in the man- 

ners described in Bulletin No 5 the beans were steamed three 

times for 10 hours each at intervals of 6 hours, during which 

they were kept in the hot steaming tub. In the meantime 

the salt was dissolved in cold water (1 litre of water for every 

0.3 litre of salt) and mixed with the barley koji in a shallow 

vat. When the beans had cooled to the temperature of the air 

after steaming, they were gradually put in small portions into the 

mixing vat containing the koji, and mixed with the latter by 

treading. The well mixed materials were transferred into a 

large vat, 5 feet deep and 7 feet in diameter and covered with a 

wooden lid charged with heavy stones. 

There had been applied : 

BATIS VE a ere 8.77 koku =1230 kilogrms. 

B'ÉANS ER mn 1540 SR 2009 5 

Dall se a ves 0.700 

Water about 600 sho = goo litres. 

Specimens for the analysis were taken from the centre of the 

vat on the following days: | 
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1) 50 days after mixing (on March rst). 

2) 85 u» » ” (on April 5th). 

3) 120. u.» i; (on May roth). 

4) 150 u» » (on June roth). 

The quantitative determinations*, which were all made with 

the fresh substance after mixing and grinding it in a mortar to 

a fine pulp, gave the following results for the percentage com- 

position : 

A. FRESH SUBSTANCE. 

I 2 = 4 

Water... Er... SIE JC 49.03 50.82 52.89 53.51 

DrIanic master aa ano san doses eciene 37:73 | 3531 32.87 | 3078. 

FAT Soe Salate, Loto bre Ho VOB ES ..| 13.24 13.87 14.24 15.02 

Solubleun.cold water ee. « 10033240 31.64 29.24 28.47 

Insolubies 2027 De N ee ee 17.57 | 17.54 | 17.87 | 18.02 

Crude protein...... Be Rene Seielt: E21 32 POMS ee 73:05 |A 

ID ÉRSMERFTAC Teese cel ee che 6.34 6.76 7:29 7.87 

Crude fibre... 4... En. 2.31 2.43 2.55 | 2.68 

Biittopenfrebrertractee ee cote es sie se oo ae 16.90 13.57 9.38 6.02 

Ash free from sodium chloride ........ 2.32 2.39 2.06 2.70 

Sodium chloride ........ PR tees ..| 10.92 | 11.48 | 12.18 | 12.91 

DDC desirm, BIC sance cies RRQ, ER 5.46 | 341 

Glucose... dhe sic, FOR SES TTC elereiniagn 8.36 7:51 4.81 4.38 

PBOtalinitrogeners soleus éme mis tte ss se 2e L194) | 2.008 2.184 2.290 

Albuminoid nitrogen ............ secs!) 2,548 1.485 1.419 1.370 

Non-albuminoid nitrogen .......... ..| 0.401 | 0.523 | 0.765 | 0.920 

s The analytical methods applied were the same as those described in 

No 5 of the Bulletins of this College, p. 12. 
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B. DRY MATTER. 

I 2 BF 4 

Oxganic matter esrieceie « SUBI ER ..| 74-03 71.80 | 69.77 66.40 

I RO ne +...| 25.97 | 28.20 | 30.23 | 33.60 

Soluble in cold water ...... eure. 65:53 | 64.34 | 62.07 | 61.23 
Insoluble,, ,, OR 34-47 | 35-66 | 37.03 | 38.77 

Crude protein sense ee. PS nn 23.90 | 25.52 | 28.97 | 30.79 
BDEMEX ACT. Eee qc s ....| 12-43 13.75 15.48 16.93 

Erundehprens sr, er Ze 4-94 5-41 5.71 

Nitrogenireeextracten... 2a. 2 eee 33-16 | 27.59 299% 12.97 

Ash, excl. sodium chloride ......... | 414 [+ 485 | 438 | 5.84 
Sodium chloride ............ Bo 21.43 | 23.35 | 25.85 | 27.76 

Starch, dextrin, etc ...... tates Swine See 16.62 | 16.49 | 11.58 7:33 
Glucose ...... Bt ses FORTE OS er : 16.40 15.28 10.21 9-43 

otal nitrogen’... ran all SR 4.083 4-635 4.925 

Albuminoid nitrogen ............ eee. 3:937 | 3-019 | 3.012 2.947 

Non-albuminoid nitrogen .......... ..| 0-787 | 1.064 | 1.623 | 1.978 

” ” M in A of total 

DICO ÉD ne ee ne ee eee NU 20.58 | 26.06 | 35.02 | 40.16 

Throughout the time covered by our researches there continued 
a Steady slow fermentation connected with essential alterations 
of the composition of the ripening miso. The single ingredients 
are affected by the process in the following way : 

a) The nitrogenous substances, which figurate under their 
collective name ‘crude protein ” undergo a slow decomposition 
which particularly concerns the albuminoids. While the propor- 
tion of non-albuminoid bodies among the total nitrogenous 
substances of the soy beans and even in the koji of barley is not 
considerable, amounting as to their content in nitrogen only to 
2-24 Tesp. 14.47% of the total nitrogen present, we learn from 
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the above table that it increases in the course of the fermenta- 

tion to 40%. The whole quantity of albuminoids which thus 

disappears, is really broken up into simpler compounds of the 

character of amides, organic ammoniacal and xanthin bodies; 

very minute proportions of them seem to be converted into 

peptons, and a slight quantity of the nitrogenous bodies is 

decomposed so far as to yield votatile ammoniacal substances, 

which existed in the dry matter of the 4th sample only to the 

amount of 0.25% nitrogen. 

b) As to the ether extract (crude fat), we notice a gradual 

increase, which does not, of course, consist of fat, but is merely 

the result of the formation of free lactic, butyric, and other 

organic acids and other not well known substances which dissolve 

along with the fat in the ether, a fact already frequently observed 

to take place in all kinds of fermenting matters. 

c) The carbohydrates are likewise very materially affected by 

the fermentation. The invertase of the koji continues to act, 

after mixing, upon the starch not only ofthe barley but also upon 

that of the soy beans, in spite of the presence of a considerable 

proportion of sodium chloridet; the gelatinized starch and the 

dextrin undergo saccharification continually, only the trifling 

amount of 7.33% is finally left of them in the miso, whereas the 

barley koji and beans contain 73.87 resp. 29.09%. The glucose 

formed from them seems, like the albuminoids, to serve for the 

nutrition of the fungus, the majority of it is used up in the res- 

piration of the living cells, as carbon dioxide copiously escapes 

during the fermentation, causing the dough to swell up, especially 

in the first months after mixing the raw materials. At the same 

time a not inconsiderable quantity of alcohol is generated which 

fact is not surprising, since the same fungus is employed for the 

saccharification and production of alcohol in the manufacture of 

saké (rice wine) and shochiu (alcohol), though in the analyses of 

miso hitherto published alcohol is not quoted as a regular con- 

stituent. A determination of it was only made in the 3rd sample, 

+ See No 5, p. 32 of the Bulletins of this College. 
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which contained in the fresh state 3.63%.5 Itis furthermore very 

likely that some of the carbohydrates are destroyed by processes 

identical with or resembling those which yield marsh gas from 

organic substances, if the latter are kept under water in absence 

or deficiency of oxygen. The conditions to which the raw 

materials are subjected in miso manufacture are not very different 

from the latter. Another portion ofthe carbohydrates along with 

the albuminoids probably furnishes the material for the formation 

of the cellular membranes of the mycelium and for the organic 

acids, of which we found to be present in the 3rd sample 0.037% 

of volatile (calculated as acetic) and 0.411% of fixed als 

as lactic) acids in the free state. 

d) The crude fibre slightly increases in the dry matter of the 

fermenting mass, probably in consequence of the destruction of 

the other organic components. A portion of it is likely to be 

reformed by the fungus as membrane of new cells. 

e) The relative increase of the ash including common salt 

shown by the tables was to be anticipated on account of the 

destruction of organic matter. 

f) The solubility of the fermenting dough gradually diminishes, 

because the saccharification and dissolution of albuminoids do 

not keep pace with the destruction and volatılisation of the 

organic substance, the latter processes being obviously accom- 

plished to a larger extent than the former. 

g) Ihe mixture becomes in the course of the fermentation 

relatively richer in water, which is also a consequence of the 

gradual loss of dry organic matter. The evaporation of water 

from the vat, though restricted by the lid, is certainly not entirely 

prevented and does not counterbalance or outweigh the loss of 

solid matter. 

Having taken into account in the preceding chiefly the 

alterations which concern the percentage composition of miso 

5 Further determinations of alcohol and free acids will be found at a later 

part ofthis paper in the record of analyses of different varieties of miso. It is 

probable that also small quantities of acetone are produced during the fer- 

mentation. 
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in different stages of maturity, we may now enter into a discus- 

sion of the changes in the quantities of the various ingredients. 

Unfortunately we have not been able to analyze the fresh mixture 

of the beans and barley koji, but as the proportions of beans and 

hulled barley applied had been determined with tolerable ac- 

curacy, we are in a position to compare the quantities of the 

single ingredients contained in the raw materials with those 

obtained in the finished product. In the composition of the dry 

matter applied, excluding the common salt, the soy beans 

participate with 61.98% and the hulled barley used for the 

preparation of koji with 38.02.%., both together with a content 

of 31.00% of crude protein. As other facts, to be explained 

hereafter, show, that no essential loss of nitrogen takes place 

during the fermentation, we will calculate from the composition 

of the finished miso how much of the other organic ingredients 

correspond to 31.00 parts of crude protein and will thus obtain 

the components left in the miso from 100 parts of the dry matter 

of the raw materials after complete fermentation. In this way 

we arrive at the following figures :— 

era cHre Seo anus te 3 
Boy DEANS. En. 07798706.0:.00,8277201°70,.00%0.2.77 28.05 

sc Coy ta ath eee ROME 37 3 VER 10-04 Oh 2025 

Oral ruse 100° 00.0785 1.0070 12.23. 23.40) 60.28 

In the miso, obtained 

Pe LeMrOR © Renee = DOAOMET OU 7.04 5,75 51208 

Increase(+) or de- 

Ses toll ee See — 30.57 — +4.81 +2.29 —37.67 

do. percent of each 

single ingredient......... — 31.7 — +39.3 +66.2 —74.9 

In consequence of the conversion of the barley into koji and 

the subsequent fermentation of the steamed beans and koji, 

nearly + of the total organic substance is lost. Almost ? of 

6 Calculated as the difference between the organic matter and the sum of 

all other ingredients. 
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the nitrogen-free extract disappear, if we calculate them, as 

was done in the above, as the difference between the sum of 

the other ingredients and the total organic matter. Direct 

determinations, however, prove that the destruction of the carbo- 

hydrates takes place in fact to a little less extent viz. amounting 

only to 33.41 parts out of 50.28 parts applied e.g. to 66.4%. 

This apparent discrepancy is merely the result ofthe customary 

calculation of the so-called ‘“‘crude protein” from the total 

nitrogen by multiplication by 6.25, which factor is too high for 

the nitrogenous bodies of miso. The increase of the ether 

extract is, as already stated, not due to a formation of fat but 

to the origin of organic acids and other substances soluble in 

ether, and the slight increase of the crude fibre is probably the 

result of the growth of new fungoid cells in the koji and the 

mixture during the fermentation. 

The course of quantitative alterations which are accomplished 

in the fermentation itself can be ascertained from our researches 

only for the last 100 days, as the first analysis was made only 

50 days after mixing the materials. In order to compare the 

results of the analysis from this point of view it is necessary to 

start with the contents of the first sample analyzed and to reduce 

the other in such proportions that their contents may accurately 

correspond to those of the first sample. A calculation of this 

kind may be based upon the contents in sodium chloride, which 

exists in the fermenting mass in a large quantity without being 

subjected to any conversion, the quantitative determination of 

which affords great security, because it can be carried out 

with ease and accuracy. Hence we reduced the contents of the 

2nd, 3rd and 4th samples to the proportion of common salt 

contained in the first sample (21.43 parts); for example, the 

amount of glucose in the 2nd sample, corresponding to the 

substance of the first sample is found by the equation: 23.35: 

Pe 28eear aX IX = 1402! 

In this manner the following figures were obtained :— 
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It appears herefrom in general that the fermentation was 

accomplished within the last 100 days of the process rather uni- 

formly, its intensity showing no diminution and the losses of 

dry and organic matter exhibiting the almost regular proportion 
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1: 2: 3 for the intervals of 35: 70: 100 days. This indicates 

that at the end of the 5 months of the whole process the fermen- 

tation was not yet complete, but would have probably continued 

still longer. The destruction concerns most largely the carbo- 

hydrates (starch, dextrin, glucose, etc.), the majority of which, 

probably after saccharification are oxydized. The quantity 

(20.08 parts) decomposed of them does not, however, cover 

the whole loss of organic matter (22.77 parts), 2.69 parts at 

least being left unaccounted for, which fact indicates that 

still other components, very probably the albuminoids, have 

some share in the loss of organic substance. Indeed, next tothe 

carbohydrates, the albuminoids are most considerably affected by 

the decomposition, but the latter does not issue in a liberation 

of free nitrogen. The crude fibre undergoes so slight a dimi- 

nution, that we may regard the latter as lying within the limits 

of experimental errors. It is a natural consequence of the 

character of fermentative processes that the essential alterations 

take place chiefly in the substances soluble in water. Hence 

we notice in the present case that only 4.5 parts of insoluble 

components disappear, while 18.3 parts of soluble matters are 

lost. An increase is only observed with regard to the ether 

extract and nitrogenous non-albuminous bodies, which is in both 

cases the result of the conversion and decomposition of other 

substances. 

Further information on the course of the fermentation in cases 

when the preparation of miso differs from that carried out with 

the material of our preceding researches, may be gathered from 

the descriptions and analyses given for the 4 sorts of miso 

in the 3rd part of this paper. It appears from those data that, 

provided the operations of steaming and mixing are normally 

performed, the rapidity of the fermentation is principally deter- 

mined by the temperature of the beans. The warmer the mix- 

ture when it is transferred to the fermenting vat, the more 

rapid is the fermentation, a fact which might have been antici- 

pated, since the diastatic and other fermentative processes as, 

well as the development of fungi of the sort of Eurotium Oryze, 
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are much favoured by heat. The original temperature and the 

length of fermentation until maturity of the 4 kinds of miso is 

shown by the following table. 

Temperature of the Length of the 
‘ £ original mixture fermentation 

SHILO.MMISO een de à 70—go C. 4 days 

MOTOR ee 35—45 55 ZONE 

ÉD AR A enr 15—28 ,, 7 months 

Deal een sa s.3s 15—20 ,, 8—15,;, 

The temperature of the shiro miso speedily diminishes, partly 

on account of the rapid fermentation, which, of course, soon 

declines as the fermentable substances are destroyed; partly 

because it is only made on a small scale, since it does not keep 

long. We noticed in the fermenting mass 3 days after mixing 

only 11°C. in a room with a temperature of 6°C. Yedo miso keeps 

its heat longer, owing to the less intensive, long lasting fermenta- 

tion. In one case, we found it to have still 23°C. 18 days after 

mixing. On the other side, Inaka and Sendai miso remain cold 

for a considerable time ; as they are chiefly prepared in winter, 

they begin to get warm in spring and summer, and remain so 

until autumn. 

The other factors upon which the rapidity of the fermentation 

depends, are the proportions of koji, water, and common salt. 

For slowly ripening sorts of miso less koji and water, and more 

salt is taken than for the early sorts. With a large proportion 

of koji not only more fermentable matter, but also an increased 

number of fungi are introduced into the mixture, and a copious 

addition of water diminishes the high concentration which has 

a retarding influence on the fermentation. The salt, too, when 

applied in such large doses as in Yedo, Inaka, and Sendai miso, 

remarkably reduces the rapidity of the fermentation. 

The analyses, already referred to furthermore indicate that 

in the early varieties of miso the dissolution and decomposition 

of the raw materials does not assume so great an extent as in 

the late sorts. Shiro miso, which is ready after 4 days’ fermen- 

tation gtill contains in the dry matter 16.12 parts of uninverted 
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carbohydrates and a relatively great quantity of undecomposed 

albuminoids and insoluble substances, and differs in this respect 

from the late sorts of miso. 

III. Varieties, Composition, and Nutritive 

Properties of Miso. 

As the quality of miso depends greatly upon the manner of 

its preparation, the kind of cereal and quantity of salt applied, 

the colour of the product, etc. a great number of varieties of this 

food are distinguished in Japan, and are known by special 

names familiar to the consumer and manufacturer. Some of 

the most common kinds may be briefly described in the follow- 

ing: 

1) Shiro Miso, white miso, is characterized not only by its 

white colour but also by its low content of salt and by the short, 

time it will keep good. For its preparation the beans, large sorts, 

are steeped and then boiled in water which must be renewed 

several times in order to ensure the white colour of the product. 

The rice for the koji must be very well freed from the bran. 

The mixture of the materials is carried out while the beans are 

still very hot (70-90°C.), and maturity is complete after 3-4 days’ 

fermentation. The product does not keep longer than about 10 

days. 

2) Yedo Miso, so called from the former name of the metro- 

polis, is prepared from rice koji and soy beans, which are mixed 

while still hot (35-45°C.) after steaming, when a portion of the 

salt is added. The other portion of the salt is dissolved in hot 

water and, after cooling, incorporated with the mixture by 

vigorous agitation. The koji manufacturers seem to regard this 

subsequent addition of a cold salt solution (called tane mizu) as 

an essential feature of the preparation of this sort of miso. The 

fermentation is completed in summer within about ıo days, in 

winter in about 30 days, and the product, which has a reddish 

yellow colour, keeps from 4-15 months according to the season 

of the year. 

3) Inaka Miso, country miso, is the richest in salt» and is 
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prepared with the help of barley koji. The beans require a long 

time for steaming to impart to them the red colour which is 

desired for this kind, and must completely cool before they are 

mixed with the koji and cold solution of salt. If this rule is 

obeyed, the miso will be ripe after 11—12 months. The pre- 

paration usually takes place in autumn, the mass then swells 

up during the summer, and contracts again in the following 

autumn, a sign that the miso is ripe. It keeps nearly a year. 

Frequently, however, the mixture is made when the beans are 

still warm (about 30°C.) in order to accelerate the fermentation. 

In the latter case the miso is ready for consumption after 4—5 

months. | 

4) Sendai Miso derives its name from the city of Sendai in 

Miyagi prefecture where it is widely prepared, but is frequently 

also termed Aka Miso (red miso). It is late in maturing, of a 

red colour, and contains much salt. Its manufacture is remark- 

ably different from that of other kinds. The soy beans, of a 

large variety, are boiled quite soft, finely ground to a pap, and 

formed into prismatic pieces of 5—6 inches in length, and 3 

inches in diameter. The latter are dried in the air, until the 

surface is sufficiently hard to allow the pieces to be suspended 

with straw rope under the roof, where they are left to dry up 

further for about 40 days. Cracks and mould then frequently 

appear on the pieces, but are said not to deteriorate the product. 

When they have attained the proper dryness they are washed 

with warm water, kept well covered for one night in the moisten- 

ed state in a vat, and pounded on the next day in a wooden 

mortar until the mealy mass passes through a fine sieve. The 

powdered beans are then mixed in the mortar with barley koji, 

salt, and cold water, and finally well stamped into the ferment- 

ing vat which is well covered and kept in a cold place. After 

about 2 months the mass is again worked through with a 

hammer in the mortar, which process is sometimes afterwards 

repeated. The fermentation proceeds very slowly, and after 

14—2 years the miso is ready. It is much admired on account 

of its fine aroma, sweet taste, and good colour, and keeps in 
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excellent condition for about one year. In’the northern part of 

the main island of Japan every farmer prepares his aka miso 

once a year and begins to consume it not before 14 year’s 

fermentation. In other places less care is bestowed on the 

manufacture, but a method, resembling that of the preparation 

of Yedo-Miso is resorted to which accelerates the maturity. 

Of the other sorts of miso which are, however, only of local 

importance, may be mentioned Sano, Nagaseyama, and Mikawa 

or Sanshiu Miso. These, and the above four kinds are not eaten 

in the raw state but are mostly consumed as soup, or used for 

flavouring other foods. There are, however, also sorts of miso 

which can be consumed uncooked just in the condition in which 

they come from the fermenting vat. These are the following : 

Kinzanji Miso, named after a Buddhist temple and prepared 

by fermenting a mixture of soy beans, barley koji, salt, starch- 

sugar (amé), slices of the egg plant (Solanum. melongena), and 

ginger roots. 

Sakura Miso, quite similar to the preceding, but sweeter on 

account of an admixture of large quantities of starch-sugar or 

raw cane sugar. ' 

Tetsuka Miso, is common miso with the addition of sesamum 

oil, roasted soy beans, and slices of the roots of burdock 

(Arctium Lappa). 

Kogo Miso prepared like common miso, but with an addition 

of rice bran. 

The composition of the various ‘sorts of miso and their 

nutritive properties are but little known. The only analyses, 

5 in number which I could find in the literature, have not been 

made by very elaborate methods, and yield but little informa- 

tion. Two of them (No. 1. and 2) were published by E. Kinch,$ 

the other by the sanitary bureau of Tökyö’; the figures given 

6 A classified and descriptive catalogue of a collection of agricultural 

products. Tokyo, 1879 (Agricultural Bureau). 

7 Yeisei Shiken Iho. 
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for the percentage composition of the fresh substance äre the 

following: 

Lait 2 a 4. 5 

fee miso ae miso Shiro Alea Tnava 

rom, nom miso. miso. miso. 
Osaka. Osaka. 

Water esse ce e ve 50.73 50.40 | 55.07 | 48.54 | 51.50 

Crude protein ..............|., 5.64 10.08, | 21.22 || 75.42 10.71 

Erndefbres ses sense eee elete 12.93 8.25 3.83 4:72 4:50 

SUBALLS Se ro soos..s.e| 17:54 0.61 ER ars 

Soluble carbohydrate ........| 6.58 18.16 

ART se eee ele olars aile aie ste 6.58 12,50 10.14 14.02 8.10 

Bolubie in WATER messe. 35.88 34-71 — — — 
nearly 

COMMON SAS rec R Sid: 12 — — == 

FACE -. asia tee LOTUS DOCS 4:92 5.94 6.04 

Researches on the composition of the 4 principal sorts of 

miso above described were recently made in a more detailed 

way by Mr. M. Nagaoka, assistant in the laboratory of our 

college, to whom I am also indebted for the descriptions of the 

manufacturing processes of these and other kinds of miso. The 

samples for the analyses had all been bought in Tökyö, also 

that of Sendai miso, which we were unfortunately not able to 

procure from Miyagi prefecture. With regard to the manufac- 

ture of the 4 specimens we collected the following notes on the 

proportion of the raw materials?, age, temperature of the 

beans when mixing them with the other ingredients, and price 

per kin (=0.601 kilogrms) ; 

we Koji re Water, Age. re 
beans. 

to. to. to. to, 

Shiro miso ..| 5 16 (rice) 1.5 I |4 days very hot | 22 

Bedor og ca | Ty wR ee 2 I ON. hot 13.5 

Inaka 5... 15) ig(batley)|. «2.5 ? |7 monthslittie warm] 16 

Mendais,, tr. | See ignes(rice) 9 2 te Nites D cold Ir 

8 1 to=18.04 litres. 

, * 
x 
» 
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The results of the analyses were as follows :— 

A. IN THE FRESH SUBSTANCE. 

yf 

Shiro | Yedo | Inaka | Sendai 
miso miso. | miso. | miso. 

le °o ‘lo lo 
Ne Re saranda ane em shale IT TC. 59.27 48.45 50.36 50.16 

Dry matter” een eee nteiafsleYe/state .. 39.78 49.63 48.57 48.66 

OMEN Mit COLES Water vem een 22.13 34.25 32.30 32.28 

Insoluble » 5 se a len later 27.65 15.38 16.27 16.38 

Crude protein ss ser dede rss 10.18 12.84 13.93 14.29 

I therex tact ER. --ee-re Bess 5.10 5.26 5.52 6.46 

Crrdertiprese per oe See ee 1.99 1.79 2.46 2.35 

Nitrogen tree Extract ren. -- "Let. 14.63 17.81 13.60 13.12 

PA STIER eee cer TOO 0 7.78 11.03 13.06 12.48 

iotalanıtnoren ee ere -| 1.629 2.054 | 2,229 2.286 

Albuminoid nitrogen® "rt... 1.144 1.180 1.301 1.532 

Non-albuminoid RER eee remet 0.485 0.873 0.928 0.754 

PATA TON A Mere sos creme 0.033 | 0.042 | 0.056 | 0.076 

Starchrdextnin, EC ee cree CCE 6.31 6.18 4.54 2.72 

GIUCOSERNP PRE EEE EE RES see! 8.32 11.63 8.52 | 10.40 

Ash free from common salt. .......... 1.79 1.64 1.64 1.65 

COMMON SAINTE er ee 20. 65:09 10.29 11.42 10.84 

Wolatile acid (asiacetic) Peter sel see 0.048 | 0.027 | 0.022 | 0.024 

Pixedacidi(asHactic) cpio lm -- ee 0.160 0.272 0.259 0.139 : 

Alcohol zer nee fee ale ee ee ae: 0.95 1.92 1:07 1.18 
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B. IN THE DRY MATTER. 

Shiro 
miso. 

: Ik 

Soluble" \ in cold? water... 4..." 55.62 

Insoluble ,, mr ER res alates 44:38 

SISTER APE OLA oe were 25.50 

IBÉRÉMEXTACE eee clemteleiae clos ers 12.81 

Hiribreme 202 AéGopab A0 PM EEE 5.00 

INGtLOPeMTCeyextLacte wa arten. ce 37.04 

re ee ef ers ee] 19.56 

Eobalg HILLOD OME. tsi tereleia oua/s ee see 4.095 

Albuminoid ,, se eee «nie 2.878 

Non-abluminoid nitrogen .......... | 1.217 

AMMOTMAR cheb steve: sta s oth ele inlays. déc .... 0.090 

Non-albuminoid nitrogen in °/, of total 

DICTODOR A teens edle ele on cle sie jean 27.52 

mbarCHcGextrin, GtGdy sens de ers ersten 16.12 

Gtcoser Re eos oe Le SDE On OR. 20.92 

Ash free from common salt .......... 4-51 

erlernen Da 15.05 

21 

Yedo | Inaka | Sendai 
miso. miso. miso, 

lo le Ss 
68.99 66.50 65.32 

31.01 33.50 33.67 

25.86 28.68 29.36 

10.60 11.36 13.27 

3.61 5:97 4-74 

26.79 28.00 | 26.98 

23.04 26.89 25.65 

4.138 | 4-589 | 4.697 

2.379 | 2-679 | 3.148 

1.759 1.010 1.549 

0.085 | 0.115 | 0.156 

42.50 41.63 32.98 

3.38 | 10.47 5.61 

23:43 17-53 21.37 

2.36 3.30 3.39 

20.74 23.53 22.26 

Miso represents, according to these researches, a salted 

fermented food with a content of about half its bulk of water. 

It is distinguished by the great solubility of its constituents in 

water, which property is a consequence of the vigorous action 

as well of proteolytic and diastatic ferments produced by a 

peculiar fungus, as of the processes accomplished in the living 

cells of the fungus itself. In spite of the decomposition of the 

albuminoids, carbohydrates and their immediate products caused 
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by subsequent processes, the finished miso remains rich in 

both, true albuminoids and soluble carbohydrates (glucose and 

dextrin), and the losses involved by the destruction are certainly 

fully counterbalanced on the one hand by the increased digesti- 

bility and on the other the dietetic properties, which must be 

ascribed to some of the products originating during the fer- 

mentation. Indeed, as to digestibility, the dissolution of the 

albuminoids, and saccharification of the carbohydrates, which 

both take place to so considerable an extent in the manufacture, 

are essentially the same processes, which would have to be 

performed by the digestive fluids in the alimentary canal; 

hence it results that, if the raw materials of which the miso 

is prepared were directly eaten, they would certainly not be 

digested with that ease, and probably also not at that rate, 

which we are justified in ascribing to the finished miso. 

These considerations are, however, of less significance, as 

miso is never consumed in large quantities. More importance 

must be attached to certain dietetic properties, which are 

acquired by the fermentation. We are in a position to show 

in a paper, which will be issued ere long, that the decom- 

position of the albuminoids by the fungus is associated with 

the formation of certain nitrogenous substances of a character 

partly similar to and partly identical with that of the active 

constituents of beef extract, and we may add here that 

similar substances exist also in shoyu, a sauce prepared by a 

fermentation closely resembling that applied in the manufacture 

of miso. 

It is true that the nitrogenous substances of beef extract, and 

consequently also the so called “ extractive substances” of miso 

and shoyu when eaten in the usual small quantities, are not 

capable of protecting from destruction any remarkable quantity 

of the albuminoids which are regularly decomposed in the body 

for the maintenance of life or the production of energy; at 

least, researches by C. von Voit on the effect of beef extract 

and coffee have proved it to be so. This fact does, however, 

not involve that these substances may not act on the nerves in 

Wie 2a 

CRE. 
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a manner beneficial to the whole organism. It results, indeed, 

from investigations by Kobert’ that kreatin and hypoxanthin, 

as well as coffein (theine), have the property of increasing the 

energy of the muscles, when they are injected subcutaneously, 

and from researches of Thomas J. Mays!® we may conclude 

that the relaxed heart is at once stimulated to activity by solu- 

tions of kreatin and kreatinin artificially conducted through that 

organ. In the same way also the muscles of the stomach 

and intestines will be affected, and thus digestion will be facili- 

tated. Miso and shoyu, which both contain substances of this 

kind, act accordingly not only by their content of albuminoids, 

fat, and carbohydrates, but also as stimulants, and are to be 

counted in this respect in the same class of food adjuncts or con- 

diments as beef extract. 

The large proportion of common salt, which is necessary, as 

already explained, to secure a slow course of fermentation and 

which essentially contributes to the keeping qualities of the 

food, does not diminish the suitability of miso for human nutri- 

tion. The Japanese people, especially the lower classes, whose 

ordinary food is made up chiefly of vegetable products rich in 

potassic compounds, are naturally inclined to the consumption 

of much common salt, and indeed eat more of the latter than 

westerns whose food is different. Whether this fact be due to 

mere habit or to a facilitation of the digestion of course vegetables 

attributed by some authors to common salt** or, as Bunge sug- 

gested, to the peculiar influence of potassic compounds on the 

excretion of soda’, it plainly intimates that a moderate portion 

of miso soup in the daily bill of fare, even up to a content of 

100-120 grms. of fresh miso, does not introduce unnecessarily 

large proportions of common salt into the body, but simply 

supplies the demand. 

The above figures finally show that miso always contains 

g Archiv für exp. Pathologie u. Pharmakologie. 1882, 15. vol., p. 59. 

10 Practitioner. 1887, p. 257. Chemiker-Zeitung. 1888, No. 100, p. 1662. 

11 Ogata, Archiv der Hygiene, vol. 3, p. 211. 

12 Bulletin No. 3 ofthis college. 1888, p. 7 
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slight proportions of alcohol and free organic acids. Only 

when putrefaction sets in after too long storing and the miso is 

no more fit for human food, an alkaline reaction will probably 

appear. 

Comparing the 4 varieties of miso of which the composition 

has been given above, we find that the shiro miso which ripens 

most early is the richest in water and the poorest in common 

salt. The decomposition of the albuminoids, as shown by the 

percentage relation beween non-albuminoid nitrogen and total 

nitrogen (27.52%), though not advanced so far as in the other 

kinds, has nevertheless attained a remarkable extent, compared 

with the short time of fermentation. Of the carbohydrates not 

so much has been destroyed as in the other late varieties, 

whence the nutritive ratio is still wider than in the latter. The 

composition of the three other sorts is strikingly uniform ın 

spite of the different proportion and kind of raw materials ap- 

plied, temperature in the time of mixing the latter, and length 

of fermentation. Only in the case of Sendai miso, in which 

the largest relative quantity of soy beans and the smallest pro- 

portion of koji is applied, the decomposition of the albuminoids 

took place with less vigour than in the other sorts. 

ir ce A #0 
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Experiments on the Effect of Several Nitrogenous Fertilizers 
on Crops. 

BY 

Dr. O. Kellner, Y. Kozai, Y. Mori, and M. Nagaoka. 

Nitrogenous manures contain their nitrogen either in the form 

of readily soluble compounds (ammonia or nitric acid), which 

can be directly consumed through the roots, or they consist of 

more or less soluble organic substances which must generally 

undergo decomposition or oxydation into the above compounds 

before they can be taken up from the soil. The more soluble or 

decomposable a manure, the greater and more rapid is, of course, 

its effect, if rain does not wash it down out of reach of the roots, 

Nitrates represent a nitrogenous manure suitable to all dry 

land plants. As they are not absorbed by the soil, but remain 

freely soluble, and diffuse with great ease through it, the roots 

can take them up very completely within a short time. Owing 

to this rapid entrance of much nitrogen into the roots, the young 

plants have a strong tendency to a rich tillering, but as all of 

the fertilizer is consumed in an early stage of the growth, the 

numerous shoots, which require also in later periods of life 

nitrogenous food, no longer find sufficient of it in the soil, and 

are thus liable to suffer from nitrogen hunger. Hence if a liberal 

quantity of nitrates is applied in one dose before sowing, the yield 

of grain will turn out to be defective in spite of a copious formation 

of accessory stems.—The great solubility of nitrates endangers, 

moreover, their effect, because they are liable to be carried by 

rain so far down that the roots can no longer reach them. 

Ammonia is distinguished from the nitrates by its capacity 

for undergoing absorption in the soil. Hereby it becomes but 

sparingly soluble in the fluids of soils and is thus protected in 

the beginning from being washed into deep layers of the subsoil. 

For the roots it remains, however, soluble enough to be rapidly 

consumed and to cause copious tillering in a similar way to, and 
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with but slightly less uneconomical consequences than generally 

appear after a liberal supply of nitrates. In the soil of dry fields 

it is furthermore liable to be converted into nitric acid, and as 

this change is much favoured by heat, a part of it may never- 

theless be washed in this form by rain too far down and escape 

consumption through the roots, particularly in countries like 

Japan, where the temperature during summer is high and rains 

are copious and frequent. 

Organic materials applied as nitrogenous manures such as 

fishes, bones, oilcakes, brans, etc., are less soluble than either 

nitrates or ammoniacal salts. When mixed with the soil, they 

are first gradually decomposed by a multitude of minute fungi, 

yielding besides carbon dioxide and water, ammonia and similar 

bodies, which at their origin, are absorbed by the soil and 

likewise converted in the course of time into nitric acid. In 

this way they secure to the plants a constant flow of nitrogenous 

food, the rapidity of which depends, of course, as well on the 

facility with which the materials are dissolved or softened and 

decomposed, as on climatic conditions, especially heat and moist- 

ure. The losses caused by copious rains are with organic 

manures less than with either nitrates or ammonia. 

Of the climatic conditions, heat and rain have, as already 

stated, a considerable influence on the effect of nitrogenous 

manures, as on the one hand they accelerate decomposition and 

nitrification in the soil, and on the other, may cause losses by 

washing away soluble substances. The experience gathered in 

central and western Europe as to the preparation, application, 

aud rapidity of action of fertilizers is therefore not directly 

applicable to countries with considerably higher temperatures 

and copious rainfall. Considerations of this kind guided us in 

making in 1888 some experiments on the effect of various 

nitrogenous fertilizers, in the fields of this college. 

The soil on which these researches were carried out, consists 

of volcanic ashes mixed with some sand of fine grains of a 

smaller diameter than ı millimetre. It is very light and porous, 

but retains the moisture very well, and is rich in humus and 
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easily decomposable silicates, whence it possesses a high 

absorptive power for ammonia and phosphoric acid. Compared 

with others, it ranges certainly among the better sorts of soils 

of Japan, though it is liable to the formation of sour humus. 

From chemical points of view, it is remarkable for the almost 

complete absence of clay (hydrous silicate of alumina) and for 

its richness in easily decomposable silicates (zeolites), owing 

to which it gradually solidifies when copiously mixed with 

caustic lime and kept in water’. 

As the dimensions of field experiments are too large to admit 

exact treatment and as the results obtained on large plots are 

usually not reliable enough to allow of generalization, we em- 

ployed, according to P. Wagner’s proposals’, zinc cylinders of a 

height of 133 centimetres and a diameter of 60 centimetres open 

at both ends. These were buried up to 3 centimetres from their 

upper edge in a level field and uniformly filled to a height of 1 

metre with yellow subsoil almost free from humus and being of 

the same character as the top soil above described. Then 

uniform black top soil freed by sifting from course roots and 

stubbles, was weighed out in quantities sufficient to make up in 

the cylinders a layer of 27 centimetres after gently pressing it in. 

This soil was mixed with the manures, put into the cylinders, 

levelled and pressed, whereupon sowing took place. To each 

vessel we applied 89 seeds of Chevalier barley (= 2 hektolitres 

per hektare) which were equally distributed over the small 

patches with the help of a disk of zinc plate furnished with 

parallel lines of holes at distances of 5.3 centimeters from each 

other. On the seeds we spread a layer of sifted unmanured top 

soil weighed out for each cylinder, and pressed it well down, 

because if not pressed, our soil is liable to be thrown up in 

winter by the formation of long fine crystals of ice (shimobashira). 

As to quantities of manures, we followed likewise the general 

ı Analyses of this soil have been published in Landw. Versuchsstationen 

1834, vol. 30, p. I. 

2 Landw. Jahrbuecher 1883, vol. 12, p. 583 and ‘ Thomas Phosphate 

Powder ” by P. Wagner. London, 1887, p. 44. 
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rules given by P. Wagner. Phosphoric acid, potash, and lime 

were applied to each plot in so large quantities that the crops 

found an excess of these nutrients in the soil and that the small 

quantities of them contained in the nitrogenous fertilizers, could 

not affect the growth. We applied for the area of ı hektare 

(= 1 cho) 100 kilogrms. of phosphoric acid in the form of pure 

sodium phosphate, 100 kilogrms. of potash as sulphate and 750 

kilogrms. of calcium carbonate. The kinds and quantities of 

nitrogenous fertilizers added to each plot will be found in the 

following table :— 

Content of| Applied per patch | Nitrogen 
Kind of manure de manure. | nitrogen. Barrens: 

° grms. grms. kilogrms. 

I. Without nitrog. manure ..| —— — — 

II. Ammonium sulphate ....| 20.64 4.11 0.8478 30 

III. + us hanté cr D 8.21 1.6956 60 

IVanısht-soile ee 0.604 | 187 1.1304 40 

Ve y Sean Ren » 374 2.2608 80 

Wile RA PCLGAKE Be Terre et RS 27.55 1.4130 50 

Ve ns AO SE ” 55.09 2.8260 100 

VIII. Fish manure3 ...,......| 8.67 16.29 1.4130 50 

EX us ss elles fete hferpieie rf 32.58 2.8260 100 

X. Steamed bone dust ...... 3.69 91.82 3.3912 120 

Each single quantity of nitrogen was tested on 3 different 

plots, 30 cylinders being applied for all the experiments together. 

Sowing took place rather late, viz. on November 2oth, and 

germination was very regular, In December, January, and the 

beginning of February, we had to suspend straw mats over the 

patches to protect the young plants from injuries by frost. The 

further development of the barley plants went on without distur- 

bance. Towards the end of April and in May the effect of the 

fertilizers manifested itself very distinctly, the plots supplied 

with steamed bone dust surpassed all the others, next came 

those with fishmanure, then those with night-soil and ammonium 

sulphate, and finally the plots with rape cake and those without 

any nitrogenous manure. On July 2oth when the grains were 

3 Shime kasu. 
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milk ripe and the lower leaves already yellow and dry, we cut 

the plants at a height of ı centimentre above the soil, dried them 

and determined the total dry matter and nitrogen in them. 

results thus obtained were, as follows :— 

Nitrogenous 

manure. 

I a Without nitro- 

ah dan. 

» D 
„ec 9... 

IIa Ammonium 

sulphate 

le 

wie 

Illa 

Rec 

Ammonium 

sulphate 

” b 

NÉ ee 

IV a Night-soil .. 

Ale 

» € ” 35° oie 

Va Night-soil .. 

5 D 

c 

ae 

” ” 

” ” 

” 

VI 

” 

a Rape cake. 

b 

c 

” 

” ” 

LE] 

VII 

” 

a Rape cake. 

b 

c 

LE LE] rs 

” 

VIII 
” ” oe 

a Fish manure 

b 

€ 

” ” 

” 

Ix 

LE] 

” ” 

a Fish manure 

b 

c 
” ” 

” ” ” 

X a Steamed bone 

wee eee 

Nitrogen 
applied 

per hektare, 
kilogrms. 

ey We) io} 

Weight 
of 

air dry crop. 
grms. 

140 

IZE 

145 

208 

197 

194 

244 
224 

217 

242 

206 

335: 

315 
280 

530 
435 
398 

In the air dry crop. 

% % 

18.10 | 0.755 

14.82 | 0.755 

251509110755 

13.23 | 0.7765 
12.93 | 0.7765 

15.47 | 0.690 

14.57 | 0.7765 
13.70 | 0.7765 
13.47 | 0.7981 

12.93 | 0.6795 

15.10 | 0.7981 

15.30 | 0.7765 
13.50 | 0.6902 

13-70 | 0.6795 

15.70 | 0.6848 

15.10 | 0.7010 

25.23 10:7657 
16.53 | 0.7334 
15.83 | 0.7496 

15.87 | 0.8520 

17.83 | 0.9275 

14.23 | 0.6902 

16.40 | 0.8574 

16.43 | 0.7873 
12.67 | 0.7172 

12.73 | 0.7603 

14.60 | 0.7765 

13.43 | 0.8682 

12.77 | 0.7064 

12.17 | 0.7442 

Total 
dry matter 
harvested. 

grms. 

114.6 

145-7 
122.5 

180.5 

171.5 

164.0 

208.5 

193-3 
187.8 

210.7 

174-9 

174-5 
265.6 

260.6 

202.3 

139.2 

139.0 

135.2 

206.2 

177-5 
170.9 

216.1 

189.8 

155-4 
202.4 

274:9 
239-1 

458.8 

379-5 
349.6 

The 

Total 
nitrogen 

inthecrop. 
grms. 

1.057 

1.291 

1.095 

1.615 

1.530 

1.339 

1.895 

1.739 

1.732 

1.644 

1.644 

1.600 

2.119 

2.052 

1.644 

1.150 

1.256 

1.188 

1.836 

1.798 

1.929 

1.739 
1.946 

1.464 

2.403 

2.395 
2.174 

4.601 

3073 
2.962 
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According to these figures the yield of dry matter and nitrogen 

is in the average of every three plots that received the same 

manure, as follows!: 

Nitrogen Dry matter harvested.| Nitrogen assimilated 

Nitrogenous applied | een ern 
per SUR u surplus over 

manure. hektare. || grms. cae grms. |the plots No I 
kilogrms. IDS Takers grms. 

grms. 

I. Without nitrog. manure o || 127.6 2 1.148 — 

II. Ammonium sulphate ..| . 30 || 172.0 44-4 1.495 0.357 

II. ” ” 60 || 196.5 63.9 1.789 | 0.641 

IV. Night-soil .. eenee 40 186.7 59-1 1.615 0.467 

Riess ” 80 || 263.1} 135.5 2.086 0.938 

WA IREGNS CARS ere ee. 50 || 137.8 10.2 1.198 0.050 

NE, Ke TTC 100 || 183.9 56.3 1.854 0.646 

VIII. Fish manure ........| so || 203.0 75.4 1.843 | 0.695 

IDE Boom Mol Eur 156.1 2.409 1.261 

X. Steamed bone dust....| 120 || 364.5 | 236.9 3.012 1.864 

On considering these results we notice that in all trials except 

those with rape cake, the nitrogenous fertilizers have remarkably 

increased the yield of dry matter. In the patches with night-soil 

and fish manure this increase is fairly proportionate to the 

amount of nitrogen applied, and in the trials with ammonium 

sulphate the results approach the same proportion. The 

strikingly low effect, exerted by the rape cake may be possibly 

explained as a consequence of an exceptionally high temperature 

applied to the seed before they had been pressed ; if such strong 

heat is applied as to convert the material into a more or less 

brown mass, the nitrogenous substances become insoluble and 

4 In this calculation the trials Vc, VIIIc, IXc and Xa have been omitted, 

owing to their considerable deviation from the two other parallel experiments. 
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cannot be taken up by the roots. We incline to this assumption, 

because also the following crop (upland rice) was not affected by 

this manure, as will be described hereafter. On account of this 

exceptional circumstance we abstain from drawing at present any 

conclusions on the efficacy of rape cake as a nitrogenous manure. 

À good measure for the manurial value of our nitrogenous 

fertilizers is certainly afforded by the rate of nitrogen assimilated 

from the manure actually applied, on which subject the following 

compilation will yield information. 

Nitrogen | Nitrogen assimilated 
applied in from the manure. 

the manure. 
grms. gıms. °% 

II. Ammonium sulphate .......... 0.848 0.357 42.1 

HR na OME aot coil) RES 1.696 0,641 378 

Vise NIC RE SOU ats reale een ae oe 1.130 0.467 413 

Ve no 0 6020200000 Re 2.260 0.938 415 

MTS ANUTEM es res-s: oc 1.413 0.695 49.2 

IX, ne Boangunneh one aa 2.826 1.261 44.6 

x stesmed,bone dustz2....... ee 3.391 1.864 55.0 

From these results we may”draw the following conclusions : 

1) Easily soluble nitrogenous fertilizers, such as ammonium 

sulphate and night-soil, have less effect than organic nitrogenous 

manures, such as fish manure and steamed bone dust, if their 

whole. quantity is applied to winter crops before sowing. A 

considerable proportion of the former is washed by rain down 

into the subsoil beyond the reach of the roots.ÿ Japanese 

farmers are fully justified in applying the liquid manure in 3-4 

doses during the chief periods of growth. 

5 Similar observations have been reported by Lawes and Gilbert from the 

experimental farm at Rothamsted, and P. Wagner likewise advocates the 

application of chilisaltpeter and ammonium sulphate in spring. 
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2) Under the conditions of the Japanese climate, well pre- 

pared and finely powdered organic manures (fish manure, 

steamed bone dust) manifest a strikingly rapid action on crops. 

Of the nitrogen contained in them half or more was assimilated 

by the first crop (barley). 

3) Provided that the whole manure be applied in Autumn 

before sowing and the effect on the first crop be only taken into 

account the relative values of the nitrogenous compounds in 

the 4 fertilizers are as follows, assuming the value of ammonium 

sulphate to be 100. 

Ammonium Night- Fish Steamed 

sulphate. soil. manure. bone dust. 

100 103.5 10726 137.5 

In this case the rate of nitrogen actually consumed from the 

manures was taken as the basis of the calculation. Judging, 

on the other hand, from the increase of the dry matter of the 

crop caused by the nitrogen of the 4 fertilizers, we obtain the 

following scale of values : 

Ammonium Night- Fish Steamed 

sulphate. soil. manure. bone dust. 

100 120.9 117.0 150.5 

It will be noticed that these two scales do not coincide in the 

case of night-soil and steamed bone dust, but that the increase 

of dry matter is comparatively greater than corresponds to the 

rate of nitrogen assimilated. In fact, no close coincidence between 

the two scales could be anticipated, as the periods of growth 

during which the nitrogen of the manures becomes available to, 

and is consumed by, the plants, plays an important part in the 

production of dry matter. If the nitrogen cannot be assimilated 

in the proper period of growth, for example, if it becomes soluble 

too late, the plants may take it up, but it can no more exert any 

effect. On the other side, it is very probable that the time in 

which the manure becomes available, may particularly favour 

the development of the roots at the expense of the stems and 

leaves, wherefore the dry matter produced by the upper organs 
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of the plants does not accurately indicate the quantity of the 

manure that really became active. It must therefore be left to 

future researches to decide which of the above two scales best 

coincides with the agricultural values of the fertilizers. 

On June 21st, 1889, after the barley had been harvested, the 

top soil in the patches was digged up, taken out in a spacious 

vat, the roots and stubbles were cut in small pieces, well mixed 

with the soil, which was then retransferred into the cylinders. 

Thereupon 89 seeds of upland rice were sown with the help of 

the perforated disk. Germination appeared to be very uniform 

in all the cylinders, but when the upper part was about 5 

centimetres high, the plants of several patches were injured by 

beetles which consumed the seeds. We therefore again took 

out the soil and resowed, but again much damage was done by 

beetles. On October ıst, when the seeds were still somewhat 

soft, we cut the crops, but abstained from taking into account 

the injured patches. 

The appearance of the plants in the cylinders indicated 

throughout the whole time of growth, that the nitrogenous 

manures given to the preceding crop, had no longer any influence 

on the rice, and the following weights of the air dry plants 

likewise showed the available nitrogen of the manures had been 

entirely consumed by the barley : 

Nitrogen Produce 

PS on each | in the 

Ben plot. | average. 
kilogrms. grms. | grms. 

I a Without nitrog. manure ........ ADOOUC Ar = 67 

eel Fee ee ce LAC — 73-5 67.2 

se rf) + oo) eNd rate eis a Sie elälsteietehh — 61 

II c Ammonium sulphate ...... soso rentioe 30 64 64 

Pb Ammons Stil phate gs. „0. «ds. era 60 61 
65 

al he An. (SO CORBI OO SOR oe IG re 69 

EVEN ECD ESO SRE EE Bee: 40 61 
61 

042% AN SCENE ara x 61 

Wie NiO DES ONE en ea sen a delete te ais 8 ight-soi ; o 62 Ga 
SE i ay RCE CHOC ECC HO Pi 200 docti rs 58 iis 



Produce Nitrogen 
per : 

ae er 
grms. | grms. 

WALD REVTSCASS re ee CRC TPE ee 50 55.5 Pres 

0 Oty Bones ” 47.0 

NTM RADEICARER eee ee 100 79 79 

VAGUE GSA SER UN. SoogsonodnsodcoaDe s000C 50 55 55 

py MUNN (SooydgcgoddooncoG: Sodann „ 55 

IXNz Fish)manure y..... sei BAG Occ SUNOS 100 57:5 } 25 
NE api cleleiesele ‘sisi sialais)o\elelels a) 0 0 10 ee, a 60.5 

Xo oteamed bone dust Een... er +...| 120 65 

ER, eo GRIMS 5 76 67.3 
re 59 ss De stereo ante 0 ee > 61 

The decomposition and dissolution of organic manures is 

accelerated, according to our experiments, by the climatic condi- 

tions of Japan to such an extent that the nitrogen of fertilizers, 

like fish manure and steamed bone dust, displays its entire effect 

within half a year. The rapidity with which ammoniacal 

manures undergo nitrification, the danger of losing them by 

rain, and the necessity of applying them consequently in several 

doses and of spending much labour on this mode of repeated 

manuring,—all these facts enhance the relative value of the 

organic nitrogenous fertilizers, such as fish manure, bones, 

waste products from manufacturing processes, green manures, 

etc., the whole quantity of which can be safely applied in one 

dose, and secures a regular and constant supply of nitrogen to 

the crops. From this point of view it is also not advisable to 

mix, as some factories are beginning to do in Japan, easily soluble 

nitrogenous manures, such as chilisaltpeter and ammoniacal 

salts, with artificial phosphatic and potassic fertilizers, the whole 

quantity of which latter is generally applied before sowing. 

Owing to the small number of zinc cylinders available last 

year, our experiments have a merely preliminary character. We 

shall, however, fortunately be able to repeat them in the coming 

season with a greatly increased number of vessels, and hope with 

the experience gathered in the last year, tu attain to greater 

accuracy than in the preceding researches. 
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Researches on the Manufacture of Various Kinds of Tea, 

BY FA 

Y. Kozai. | De. 

Besides the true nutrients which must be taken from day to 

day, and without which we could not live, there are substances 

mostly called stimulants which although playing an important 

part in food, are not absolutely necessary to life, and indeed = 

many persons live without them. The substances in the first à 

group are classed by the Germans by the term Nahrungs- 

_ mittel, while those in the second group are known as Genuss- 

mittel. ‘ Die Genussmittel, says von Pettenkofer, sind wahre 

Menschenfreunde, sie helfen unserem Organismus über manche 

Schwierigkeiten hinweg. Ich möchte sie mit der Anwen- 

dung der richtigen Schmiere bei Bewegungsmaschinen ver- 

gleichen, welche zwar nicht die Dampfkraft ersetzen und ent- a 

behrlich machen kann, aber dieser zu einer viel leichteren 

und regelmässigeren Wirksamkeit verhilft und ausserdem der 

Ausnutzung der Maschine ganz wesentlich vorbeugt.”  In- 

deed the stimulants do not act essentially as nutrients, but they 

may be calculated as auxiliaries in the great work of main- 

taining life; and consequently they have found great favour 

among the nations both present and past. Thus the Egypt- 

ians, Jews, Greeks, and Romans regarded alcoholic drinks as 

among the most precious luxuries of food; the Turks indulge 

in tobacco; the Indians and Persians are in the habit of 

drinking (hashish); while beer and wine form the favourite 

d Finks of the most civilized nations of the present century. 

72 = FT à TEE WENDE 
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It is, however, very difficult or rather impossible to draw a 

sharp line of demarkation between nutrients or foods and 

stimulants. There is hardly a single article of food which does 

not contain some constituents which excite the organ of taste 

or smell, whilst many of the stimulants contain, in addition to 

their characteristic ingredients, more or less of real nutrients. 

In general, however, these stimulants, when taken moderately, 

either excite the nervous system, make our food palatable, 

stimulate a flagging appetite, or help in digestion. 

Among the numerous stimulants used by mankind, tea is 

one of the most important. It is not only a favourite beverage 

in the East, but is also used as a beverage in the West. It is, 

however, in Japan and China that this kind of beverage is 

popularly used so that there is hardly a single family, however 

poor it may be, not in possession of a set or two of tea drink- 

ing utensils. Moreover, along country roads, mountain passes, 

and in public gardens there are tea houses where weary travel- 

lers or tired visitors refresh themselves with cups of this 

popular beverage. That tea has become and is becoming a 

favourite beverage of mankind, need, however, excite no sur- 

prise, when we consider the effects it produces upon the animal 

system. 

Tea does not essentiably act upon the organ of taste or smell, 

like sugar or vanilla, nor does it, like pepper, excite the stomach 

to an increased secretion of juices, but its chief action is to 

stimulate the central nervous system after it has got into the 

blood. ‘ It tempers the spirit, and harmonises the mind, drives 

out drowsiness and awakens thought, stops hunger and cures 

repletion, refreshes the body and prevents headache,” these are 

familiar words in praise of the effects of tea, which are, of 

course, somewhat exaggerated. It is, however, true that a cup 

of tea is always refreshing, and there is great ease in working 

after taking tea, but sleeplessness is produced when it is taken 

in great excess. These effects are probably explained by the 

fact that it promotes the circulation of blood in the system. 

Any exertion, either muscular or intellectual, takes place at 
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the expense of the materials of the body, and the consequence 

of continued exertion is the accumulation of waste products in 

the working muscles or organs, which are, in turn, brought into 

a state of relaxation. But as the blood circulates through the 

system it carries away these waste products from the tissues, 

which consequently again acquire activity for further exertion. 

J. Ranke found that coffee accelerates the circulation of the 

blood, and this may hold good also in the case of tea. E. Smith 

observed that tea increases the exhalation of carbon dioxide 

from the lungs. On the influence of tea on the decomposition 

of albuminoids in the body there has been much controversy. 

Thus, Rabuteau found a diminution in the excretion of urea, 

while E. Roux observed the contrary, as the consequence of tea 

drinking. Very elaborate investigations by C. von Voit have 

shown that there is no alteration of the decomposition of 

albuminoids as a consequence of the consumption of coffee. 

Hence we may fairly conclude that the influence of tea or coffee 

on the decomposition of albuminoids in the body is so trifling 

that it is of no great consequence in the animal economy. 

Here we must not forget that the circulation of the blood as 

well as muscular exertion does not keep pace with the excretion 

of urea, as has been proved by numerous authors, but that they 

are rather measured by the quantity of carbon dioxide exhaled 

from the lungs. 

There arises, naturally, the question whether there is any 

thing or things contained in tea, which can explain its actions 

upon the system and the influence it has gained over the appetite 

of human beings? Analysis tells us that tea contains, besides 

the common plant constituents, theine, volatite oil and tannin, 

which three components are the bases of its actions and influ- 

ences upon the animal system. Without entering into minute 

enquiries into the physiological functions of each of these 

components we may briefly state their actions upon the system. 

Of theine there is evidence of its poisonous nature, as well for 

cold, as for warm-blooded animals, and for both herbivora and 

carnivora. The symptom of theine-poisoning in the case of 
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animals is characterized by tonic and clonic convulsions with 

disturbance of respiration and circulation, finally followed by 

paralysis. When given in large doses, even death takes place, 

But doses toxicae and letales are not only different in different 

species of animals, but also in different individuals of the same 

species, and do not bear an exact proportion to their body- 

weights. In the case of men, large doses cause uneasiness of 

the brain, palpitation of the heart, inability to sleep, and even 

cramp, but the dosis toxica is also different in different persons 

while the dosis letalis is not known in the case of men. Ac- 

cording to interesting researches made by Kobert, theine, like 

creatine does not only excite muscular activity, but also accele- 

rates the restoration of exhausted muscles to their orginal acti- 

vity. Hence the action of theine upon the animal system seems 

to consist essentially in the excitation and subsequent paralysis 

of the various branches of the nervous and muscular systems, 

particularly of the muscular or nervous systems of the heart. 

Indeed, theine tends to increase the blood pressure and acts as 

a diuretic, hence its use as a medicine in the place of digitalis 

in certain diseases of the heart and kidneys. Of the aromatic 

oil of tea little is known at present, though it is one of the 

most essential constituents of tea, since it is chiefly upon this 

ingredient that our craving for tea depends. It is, however, 

probable that it acts upon the nervous system, in addition to its 

well known exciting action upon the organs of taste and smell. 

The last active component of tea, tannin, is remarkable for its 

great affinity for albuminoids. Hence it may cause a certain 

degree of indigestion by precipitating the ferments of the diges- 

tive fluids and also the dissolved albumen of food, and may even 

attack the mucus membranes of the digestive canals when 

taken in large excess, though the precipitate produced by 

tannin is easily soluble in hydrochloric acid which is always 

present in a small quantity in the gastric juice of a healthy 

person. But it is a matter of common experience that a large 

dose of tannin produces pertinaceous obstination, frequently a 

little nausea and want of appetite, and even obstinate vomiting. 
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Hypoxanthine and xanthine,* though occurring in exceedingly 

small quantities in tea, may also be considered favourable com- 

ponents of the latter. Indeed, Kobert observed that hypoxan- 

thine has an effect upon the muscular systems similar to crea- 

tinine and coffeine, A recent investigation by T. J. Mays has 

shown that the weakened heart is again thrown into activity by 

means of an artificial circulation with a solution of hypoxan- 

thine or xanthine. Furthermore, the large quantity of potash 

contained in tea may act as a slight excitement upon the nervous 

system, as in the case of beef extract. It is now, evident, with- 

out any further explanation that the use of tea in moderate 

quantities is not only unprejudicial to health, but is a source of 

comfort in life and a restorative for muscular energy, but when 

used in great excess especially by those either delicate in con- 

stitution, or debilitated by disease, a sense of exhaustion, or 

inability to sleep and even dyspepsia may appear as a conse- 

quence. Of course, any injury which may result from the 

improper use of this alkaloidal beverage is only transient, and 

very trifling in comparison with that caused by the consumption 

of an excess of an alcoholic drink. 

It is clear from what has been stated, that the effects of 

tea upon the system should differ with different kinds of tea. 

It is, indeed, a matter of daily experience that the better 

the tea the stronger is its action upon the system, and vice 

versa. Since good tea can only be prepared from very young 

leaves liberally supplied with manure, there should be some 

difference in the composition of the leaves of young and of 

old, and perhaps also of manured and of unmanured plants. 

Researches? made by O. Kellner in conjunction with K. Oku 

and K. Ogasawara, have shown that very material alterations 

take place in the leaf particularly in its earliest periods of 

1 Baginsky detected hypoxanthine in tea, see Zeitschrift für physiol- 

gische Chemie, Vol. VIII, p. 385. I found guanine, hypoxanthine and 

xanthine in fresh tea leaves; the full record on this research will be published 

in one of the following Bulletins. 

2 Landwirthschaftliche Versuchs-Stationen, 1886, p. 370. 
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growth. The conclusions, the author has drawn from his 

analyses are as follows. 

1) The percentage of water in the leaves continually decreases 

from the spring up to the autumn. 

2) Crude protein and nitrogen-free extract regularly diminish, 

while crude fibre and ethereal extract increase proportionally. 

3) Theine diminishes gradually, while tannin increases 

slightly. 

4) Substances soluble in hot water gradually diminish up to 

a certain period, and then increase slowly. 

5) As regards the quantity of ash, there is but a slight 

fluctuation throughout the year, but its components undergo a 

remarkable alteration; thus there are a decided diminution of 

potash and phosphoric acid and a considerable enhancement cf 

lime, magnesia, and iron; furthermore the quantities of soda, 

manganese and sulphuric acid increase, while the percentage of 

silica and chlorine remains nearly constant. 

Of the second factor which may alter the composition of the 

leaves i.e. manuring, the only trial ever made, so far as I know, 

is that by J. C. Brown,' who made a partial analysis of the tea 

leaves gathered from the plants supplied with a complete fer- 

tilizer and others from unmanured plants. This author con- 

cluded from his trial, that although the quantity ofleaf grown 

on the manured portion of the plot was much greater than on 

the unmanured portion, the leaves, on both portions, contained 

the same percentage of mineral and organic matters. 

Whether the age of the plant may have some influence upon 

the composition of the leaves, is a subject not yet experimented 

upon, although the opinion that older plants produce better 

leaves prevails among our tea-planters. Hence the practice of 

preferring or rather selecting the older plants for the preparation 

of a superior kind of tea, for instance, dew-drops. O. Kellner 

tried in conjunction with M. Tanaka and B. Minari to clear up 

the matter by experimental researches, in which they analysed 

four specimens of young tea leaves gathered at the same time, 

WE Journal of the Chemical Society, 1875, p. 1217. 
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from plants of different ages growing on the same field, under 

exactly the same external conditions. The percentage com- 

position of these four specimens was found to be as follows: 

Age ofthe shrubs, years. i z oe hi pee ghee 

ELSE SER acc neon 07788 (MG oe: 76.08 74.68 

In 100 parts of dry matter: 

Crude protein ...........e...e +... 34-06 | 37.00 | 33.06 | 33.88 

Bihereallextract -.,....... eines ..| 4.08 4.47 5:43 4.76 

Crude fibres 2.0.08 DES: SAS Ae DAAD 2112.47 13.53 15.50 14.33 

IN thos Crete CLOxthaCt se een. 44.22 39.02 40.59 41.46 

Ascher eh LED SUR 5.17 5.98 5.42 5.57 

Tih eine eye's «sft ROLE R200) 2.07 2.88 2 

Solubletin hot waterin “ce ass er... 33-94 | 36.64 | 32.21 | 32.86 

Motalinitrogenäide. Je Aare SO 5-45 5.92 4-03 5.42 

Albuminoid nitrogen ......... bone 4:31 4-41 2.88 4.10 

In 100 parts of pure ash: 

OtaSIY ee. dere ROLLO Stone vel 492349 | °409:37 47.81 47-49 

SOE) ade Dr meoess secs 1.08 1.53 1.85 1.94 

ie Baer Bee... 6.76 6.07 4:09 4:19 

NRENESA. Gdge cdddnmdbacter HER Bl AcO7 6.03 8.54 9.68 

Mangano-manganic oxide ............| 1.20 1.23 1.31 1.09 

HÉRICIONIT OM nie nie rie et dois eee ve 5.46 3.86 5.16 3.78 

Eiosphorigacideceeesesedensaenese: es 19.49 17.70 17.57 16.80 

SOS GE ¢Glagdonega soc NER 9.67 9.81 7:93 10.39 

DINCA Te rare Anno 00 10 DOCS 0.90 1.17 1.33 1.58 

CAGE Gd) HODES ONCE TNT 1.58 1.21 1.39 1.68 

From these figures, we see that there is no regular variation 

in the composition of the leaves as a consequence of the age of 

the plants except the percentage of water which gradually 

decreases in the leaves of the older plants. Thus, so far as 

the chemical composition of the leaves is concerned, the pre- 

vailing opinion is erroneous; on the contrary, careful pruning 
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and liberal manuring are necessary to obtain a fair crop of the 

leaves from the older plants. 

Still another factor which exerts an influence upon the com- 

position of tea-leaves is our peculiar method of screening the 

plants from light for a week or two just before the time of 

picking. By this means, a peculiar fine aroma is said to be 

conferred upon the tea, so that it is very easy, according to 

our tea-drinkers, to tell, beforehand, whether or not the tea 

they drink, originated from screened plants. Itis, a priori, 

sure that there should be some difference in the composition 

of the leaves of normally grown plants and those of screened. 

In order to solve the problem experimentally, I selected a small 

plot in a large tea plantation, where a most uniform shooting 

was observed, a part of the plot was covered with wooden 

frames so that the plants within were in complete darkness, 

while the other part was freely exposed to the light. In this 

state the plants were kept for 3 weeks after which time the 

leaves in both parts were picked, when the leaves of the 

screened plants were found to have been completely bleached. 

A partial analysis of these two specimens of leaves gave the 

following figures (per cent of dry matter): 

Grown in darkness. Grown in light, 

heine hin... roues 4.532 Éric 

Total Unitrogen. ces 7.835 6. 945 

Theme) 7, baste uk... un LOI 1.0943 

34 „pen Cenc. OF 

total EN 20208. £6. 72 15. 75 

A special trial has shown that there is practically no dif- 

ference in the amount of tannin contained in the tea-leaves 

whether etiolated or green. It seems, therefore, that the chief 

difference in the composition ofthese two specimens of leaves 

lies in the quantities of theine therein contained. This diffe- 

rence is, however, not due to any new production of the said 

alkaloid in the darkened plants, but is simply caused by the 

formation of various.organic substances, such as fibre, etc. in 
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the leaves normally grown, and by the destruction of nitrogen- 

free matters by the continuous respiration in the shaded leaves. 

It is, indeed, a fact that grapes, apples, and many other fruits 

differ in flavour according as they are ripened in the shade or 

in the sun-shine. This may, perhaps, hold good also in the 

case of the tea plant. But chemical analysis, in its present 

state, is far from being able to decide such a delicate question. 

Hence we may only conclude from the result of the analysis 

that the tea originated from the darkened plants acts more 

strongly upon the human frame than that from the normal 

plants. 

Before communicating the results of my main research, it 

is worth while to describe the outline of the methods of pre- 

paring the principal kinds of Japanese tea, since the literature 

on the manufacture of tea is not abundant in the Empire, and 

is still less so in foreign countries. 

I. Green Tea.’ 

The preparation of green tea consists of the following opera- 

tions. 

Steaming. This operation is resorted to in order to deprive 

the leaves of their elasticity, and to remove the raw flavour 

common to all green leaves. The action of steam is also 

the cause of the preservation of the green colour of the 

product. This operation is very simple, yet a certain degree 

of personal experience is required to conduct it properly. The 

utmost care must be taken not to steam the leaves too little 

ortoo much. By under-steaming the leaves are not sufficiently 

softened, and consequently they are liable to be broken during 

the subsequent operations, and the tea made therefrom has 

the original raw flavour. By over-steaming, the favourite 

1 By the term green tea, we mean sencha (infusion-tea.), which though 

most commonly known by foreigners under that designation is different from 

that of the Chinese, the latter being similar to our kamairi (pan-roasted tea) 

to be afterwards described. 
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green colour is damaged, becoming yellowish, and the tea 

prepared therefrom is not sufficiently strong. It is only from 

properly steamed leaves that tea with a delicate colour and 

a fine aroma is prepared. But as the raw flavour can with 

difficulty be removed, while the aroma can be easily produced, 

by refiring, over-steaming is to be preferred to under-steaming. 

As regards the practice of steaming, the leaves are putina 

round wooden tray with a bamboo bottom, which is then put 

upon the mouth of an iron cauldron set in plaster over burning 

fuel. A wooden lid is immediately put upon the tray, and steam- 

ing is commenced. This tray is about 1} shaku* in diameter 

and receives about 60 me? of fresh leaves. During steaming 

the leaves are agitated once or twice, so that they shall be uni- 

formly affected by the steaming. This is, indeed, of vital im- 

portance, since it easily happens that while some of the leaves 

are sufficiently or even excessively steamed, others are but in- 

sufficiently steamed®; the tea prepared from such mixed leaves, 

when brewed, gives an infusion with a reddish shade, which is 

regarded as a blemish by tea-drinkers. The time of steaming 

is, of course, dependent upon the nature of the leaves, the 

younger and more tender the leaves, the shorter the time 

required, and vice versa, being generally half a minute. A 

thermometer at the bottom of the tray generally indicates 

80—go°C, sometimes even 95°C. The proper degree of steam- 

ing is generally determined by the consistency, as well as the 

smell of the leaves. In practice, the leaves are regarded as 

sufficiently steamed when they incline to adhere to the sticks 

used for stirring and when the smell* issuing from the steam- 

I ı shaku=0.30303 metre. 

2 I me=3.7565 grams. 

3 Such leaves soon undergo a sort of fermentation, their lively green colour 

becoming dirty brown. 

4 A gradual transition of flavour is observed in steaming the leaves. At 

first, only a raw flavour comes out from the leaves, which soon gives way to 

a sweetish flavour, the latter being followed by an aromatic taste, this again 

passing away when steaming is continued for a long time, Such excessively 

steamed leaves produce tea totally destitute of a fine aroma. 
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ing tray is somewhat aromatic. The sufficiently steamed 

leaves are immediately tumbled over a wooden table or upon a 

straw mat, and cooled, without delay, by means of a fan. By 

this means, the steam imprisoned between the leaves is driven 

out, thus saving much time and labour in the subsequent 

process of drying. The leaves thus treated are carried to the 

firing room. 

Rolling and Drying. These two operations are, for the most 

part, performed at the same time, since rolling is done in the 

furnace itself. Rolling is intended to give the leaves a curled 

appearance, and at the same time, to impart to them the pro- 

perty of being easily infused. It is, indeed, during this simple 

mechanical operation, that the juice is expressed from the 

cellular tissues of the leaves and impregnated upon their surface. 

An investigation has shown that such tea is much more easily 

infused than the leaves simply dried. It is also during this and 

the following operations that the fine aroma so characteristic of 

tea is produced, since it does not appear to be present as such 

in the fresh leaves. We are in complete ignorance of the origin 

and formation of this appetite-exciting ingredient, nay of the 

nature of the latter itself. It is, however, highly probable that 

it originates from an oily substance, somewhat volatile or 

decomposable under the boiling point of water, and soluble 

both in alcohol and ether, certainly existing in the inter-cellular 

spaces of the leaves, since I have observed that the tea prepared 

from leaves either unduly steamed, or extracted with either of 

the above solvents, is entirely destitute of pleasant scent. More- 

over the production of aroma is not caused by oxidation, but 

more probably by a simple decomposition of the substance by 

heat, since I have observed that the fine flavour is engendered 

either when the leaves are heated in a current of carbon dioxide, 

or in one of ozonised air. 

As to the practice of rolling and drying, the apparatus first 

requires mention. It consists of a furnace of simple construc- 

tion, built of bamboo and mud, being generally 6 shaku long by 

3 shaku broad, and 3 shaku high. Six or eight such furnaces 
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are arranged side by side in a firing room. At first, 2.5 kwam- 

me! of charcoal are well heaped upon the bottom of each furnace, 

and it is then made to glow. Soon afterwards, two or three 

bundles of rice straw are put upon the glowing charcoal and 

allowed to burn into ash, so that the latter completely covers the 

former, thus preventing air from direct contact with the char- 

coal, and thus securing an uniform and continued action of 

heat. As this furnace is very rough in structure, air can freely 

enter from all sides. In the case of a good furnace, a special 

opening for the entrance of air is made at the side. Thus 

arranged, three strong iron bars are put across the furnace, 

upon these bars is put a square iron wire gauze, which receives, 

in its turn, a wooden frame with paper bottom,? upon which 

the whole operation is conducted. This frame must be so 

well fitted to the furnace that when properly arranged there 

should be left no large open space between the two. Inthe 

case of preparing a superior tea, starch paste is thickly rubbed 

upon the surface of the paper to give it a smoother face to pre- 

vent the formation of dust and nd rough-faced tea. Such 

furnace is, however, only employed in the final drying of the 

twisted leaves. The furnace with the glowing charcoal in its 

heart is now ready for the reception of the leaves. At first, 

about 500 me of the properly steamed leaves are placed upon 

the paper tray, and a workman begins to do his work. In the 

beginning of the operation he simply scatters the leaves by 

tossing them in the air without any attempt at rolling or press- 

ing. Soon afterwards, however, he proceeds to roll the leaves 

ı 1 Kwamme=3,7565 Kilograms. 

2 Sometimes an iron plate is employed instead of paper, since the latter is 

very liable to be damaged during the manufacture. But the tea prepared 

with an iron tray has a blakish tint not esteemed by our countrymen. Hence 

it is recommendable to use the iron tray for preparing tea of an inferior de- 

scription or destined for export. The following advantages may be enu- 

merated for the use of the iron tray in the furnace. 

I Great economy in time and labour, 

2 The tea made with the iron tray is said to assume a finer appearance by 

refiring. 
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between his palms by moving his hands backwards and for- 

wards. This he does, at first, slowly and lightly, but gradually 

more firmly, and finally he does so with all his force, taking care 

not to allow the leaves to ball. This process is continued until 

the leaves have lost most of their moisture, becoming darker in 

colour and assuming somewhat the shape of twisted paper 

strings, when they are taken out of the furnace and transferred 

on to a second furnace of the same construction in quantities of 

about 750 me of fresh leaves. Then they are subjected to a 

second rolling, which must be conducted more carefully than 

the first, and for which generally a more skilful workman is 

employed, since it is chiefly during this second rolling that a 

fine aroma, a delicate colour, and a nice twist are bestowed upon 

the tea. In this process, as in the former, the leaves are rolled 

between the palms but not so strongly as in the first rolling, 

since the leaves are now very sticky and liable to twist together 

if they are strongly rolled. After a while, the leaves become no 

more sticky and lose their moisture, when they are again rolled 

very strongly but most carefully, since it is at this period that 

the leaves take their final twist. When the leaves are nearly 

dried, the rolling is interrupted and the dust is separated, since 

the latter is easily charred, and thus might impart to the tea a 

disagreeable burnt smell. The temperature of the first and 

second furnaces fluctuates between 75—85 sometimes rises to 

94°C.! The well twisted leaves freed from dust are now trans- 

ferred to a third furnace where the temperature is a little lower 

than in the second; viz about 65—75°C. There the leaves are 

not rolled at all, but simply spread upon the paper tray and 

frequently turned over, so that they are uniformly affected by 

the heat. There they are left until completely dried, when they 

are either directly put in a large earthenware jar, or more 

generally again subjected to a further dessication. For this 

purpose, all the glowing charcoal is taken out of the furnace, 

and about 2.5 kwamme of the dried leaves are spread upon a 

1 Of course the temperature of the leaves is much lower, especially at the 

first stage, but approaches that of the furnace as they become drier, 
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thick paper placed upon the furnace. There the leaves are left 

until the next morning. The temperature in the furnace should 

be rather low; viz. 35—40°C. One workman can prepare, as a 

day’s work, 4 kwamme of a fine tea, 5 kwamme of a medium, 

and 6 kwamme of an inferior tea. From ı kwamme of fresh 

leaves generally 0.23 kwamme of tea is obtained. 

Sortimenting. The tea thus prepared is subjected to sifting 

with an ordinary Japanese sieve of large meshes. The latter is 

suspended from the ceiling by a long cord and moved back- 

wards and forwards lightly pressing the tea therein with the 

palm ofthe hand. By this means the petals are separated from 

the blades, both passing through the sieve, while the large open 

or untwisted leaves remain behind. The leaves, together with 

the petals, etc., are winnowed by a sort of shallow basket, by 

which dust as well as open leaves are blown off. Finally the 

remaining rubbish is picked up by hand. Now comes the use 

of a set of sieves of the following description. 

No. Diameter in shaku Size of meshes in bu‘ 

2 2:0 3.0 in square. 

3 2,1 242 ” 

4 2.0 2.0 H 

5 1.9 1.8 11 
6 1.8 1.5 = 

The depth of all these sieves is equal, being 3.8 sun.” One or 

other of these sieves is used according to the quality of tea. 

For an inferior sort, the sieves No. 2, 3, and 4 are used, the 

sifting with these sieves being repeated twice or even thrice with 

each. For a medium sort, the sieves No. 4. and 5. are em- 

ployed, and the sifting with each sieve is performed twice. For 

a superior sort, the sifting with the sieve No. 6 is repeated 

twice. The sieve No. ı is only used for quite an ordinary tea, 

while for an extra-fine sort, the sieves No. 7, 8, 9, and Io are 

sometimes employed. The tea thus sortimented is once more 

fired at a moderate heat for a few minutes (about 7 minutes) 

I 1 bu=0.01 shaku. 

2 I sun=o,I shaku. 
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then winnowed to separate dust, and immediately put either in 

a large earthenware jar, or in a large wooden box, and well 

closed. The tea destined for export is not generally so minute- 

ly sifted as that for home-consumption, but immediately after 

the preparation, the tea is freed from dust and petals, the 

latter by hand, and is packed in a large wooden box. In this 

state it is carried, through the hands of the tea-brokers, to the 

shipping ports, where it is again fired, sortimented, and packed 

up in the godowns of the exporter. 

II. Pan-roasted tea (Kamairi.) 

This method of preparing tea is now but seldom resorted to, 

although until about 250 years ago, it was the only method for 

preparing tea then known to our countrymen. The following 

from the famous Kaempfer’s ‘ Geschichte und Beschreibung von 

Japan ” will prove the fact. ‘Die Bereitung besteht darin, 

dass die frisch gepflückten Blätter auf eisernen Platten geroestet, 

und noch wenn sie ganz heiss sind, mit hohler Hand auf Matten 

gerollt werden, um sie kraus zu machen.” Indeed in Kaempfer’s 

time, this method seems to have been very extensively practised. 

In the preparation of tea of this description, the fresh leaves 

are directly put into an iron or bronze round pan over a brick 

wood-fire where they are stirred by means of a flat-bladed stick, 

so that they are equally affected by the heat without being in the 

least degree burnt. After five or six minutes’ roasting, the leaves 

become flaccid, when they are taken out of the pan and rolled 

with the hands upon a wooden table commonly covered with 

a mat of $uncus communis. They are then again thrown into 

the pan more moderately heated where they are kept in circular 

motion without intermission. This alternate roasting and 

rolling is repeated seven or eight times before the leaves become 

completely dried. The tea thus prepared is of a yellowish or 

olive green colour with a fine twist. 
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III. Flat Tea (Tencha). 

This kind of tea is characterized by not being twisted at 

all, like all other kinds of tea, but as its name implies, it pre- 

serves the original flat shape of the leaf. It is now prepared 

only to a very limited extent. To prepare tea of this descrip- 

tion, the leaves from a special tea plantation, (the so-called 

covered garden!) are used. The leaves most carefully gathered, 

are, before being subjected to steaming, freed from broken or 

old leaves, dust and rubbish, and only the best ones are steamed. 

For firing the leaves, in which process the greatest possible 

precaution is taken, no iron object is allowed to touch the leaves, 

since it might spoil their fine verdant tint. In general, two or 

three bamboo sticks are put across the furnace, upon which 

is a net of split bamboo. Thus arranged, about 300 me of the 

properly steamed and well cooled leaves are thinly spread upon 

large thick paper, and the whole is placed upon the bamboo 

net, resting upon the furnace. During firing, the leaves are 

not rolled at all, nor are they touched with the naked hand, 

but are simply and very carefully collected by lifting the paper 

and again spreading by means of bamboo sticks. This alter- 

nate collecting and spreading is repeated until the leaves 

become nearly dried, when they are removed from the furnace, 

fanned, and finally freed from broken or yellowish leaves. 

Only the best leaves are again fired in the above way until they 

are pretty dry. It is necessary during drying, to keep the 

temperature of the furnace as uniform as possible. Finally 

the still remaining moisture is removed by exposing the leaves 

to a very gentle heat during the night. Next morning, the 

leaves are examined, and when they are completely dried, they 

are sortimented into three classes and kept for sale. The 

leaves thus prepared are of a favourite verdant colour. For 

preserving them, the leaves are put into a small tin pot with 

double stopper, which is again kept in a large box of Paullow- 

nia imperialis filled with inferior tea. In case of need the 

ı In the garden the plants are kept in darkness by means of straw mats 

for a week or two just before’picking. 
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leaves are ground to powder and drunk with the infusion for 

which a solemn tea ceremony (cha no yu) is required. Hence 

this kind of tea was much used by priests and nobles to whom 

time was not money. 

IV. Black tea, 

The method of preparing black tea here practised is essen- 

tially the same as that employed in other tea producing coun- 

tries, and consists of the following operations. 

Withering. The agent for withering the leaves in the 

preparation of black tea is the sun, fire being seldom used, 

and steam never. This is important, since the steamed leaves 

can not be properly fermented. As to the practice of with- 

ering, the fresh leaves, immediately after they have been 

gathered, are spread in a thin layer upon a straw mat or large 

tanned thick paper and exposed to the sun, being frequently 

turned over so as to be uniformly withered. The duration 

of sunning is dependent, as well upon the thermal intensity 

of the sun as on the character of the leaves. In general an 

hour’s exposure is sufficient. This simple mechanical opera- 

tion aims also, in this case, at depriving the leaves of their 

elasticity. It is also of vital importance to wither the leaves 

properly, for the judgment of which the following points may 

be mentioned. 

1). Fresh or under-withered leaves have elasticity enough 

to spring back to their original shape when pressure is removed, 

while properly withered leaves take any form whatever. 

2). The petals of fresh or under-withered leaves will break 

upon bending them double, while those of properly withered 

leaves will bend without breaking. 

3). Fresh or under-withered leaves give a peculiar cracking 

noise when pressed together in the hand and held near the ear, 

while properly withered leaves do not do so. 

In practice, however, even these simple tests are unneces- 

sary, since a little practice will enable the layman to judge the 
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proper degree of withering simply by a glance at, and a touch 

of, the leaves. In cloudy or rainy weather we can, of course, not 

make use of the sun for withering the leaves, but are compelled 

to do so by artificial heat. For this purpose a shelf of bamboo 

sticks is built over the furnace and the leaves thinly spread 

upon rough cloth are put upon it. There they are allowed to 

wither slowly by the gentle heat ascending from the furnace. 

Withering in hot pans is also resorted to. The next operation 

to which the withered leaves are subjected is 

Rolling. This operation is resorted to for the same purpose 

as in the case of green tea. Rolling on a coarse straw mat is 

sometimes done. This must, however, be strictly avoided, 

since not only many of the leaves are broken, but also a por- 

tion of the sap flows out and is absorbed by the mat. The 

most essential point in the process of rolling is to give the 

leaves a good twist without losing much sap. It is on the 

sap that the strength of tea is dependent, so that the more 

sap is lost, the weaker is the product. Formerly rolling was 

exclusively performed by hand, but recently a simple rolling 

apparatus has been invented, which is generally employed in 

the manufacture of black tea. It consists of a strong wooden 

rectangular box with a sliding lid provided with handles. The 

bottom of the box, as well as the inner face of the lid, is made 

rough by steps cut in the wood, and upon the ribbed face of 

the lid a coarse cloth is nailed. About 250 me of withered 

leaves are placed between these two rough faces and there they 

are rolled together by backward and forward motion of the 

lid. After sufficient rolling, the leaves are subjected to fermenta- 

tion. It is advisable, though rather tedious, to pick out open 

or untwisted leaves, since the tea mixed with such leaves 

fetches but a low price in the market. 

Fermenting. This is the most important operation in the 

manufacture of black tea, since the quality of the tea is in- 

fluenced much more by this than by any other operation. 

Indeed, it is chiefly during this operation that the leaves lose 

their disagreeable raw smell, and acquire their characteristic 
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fine flavour and favourite tint. As already mentioned, the 

leaves when once sufficiently steamed do not undergo fermenta- 

tion, hence it is probable that this is caused by an organism or 

the like adhering to the surface of the leaves. For putt- 

ing this supposition into an experimental base, a certain 

quantity of the leaves was sufficiently steamed and allowed to 

ferment. It was found that the leaves did not suffer any visible 

alteration after one hour’s exposure to sun-shine, while in a 

parallel trial sun-withered leaves acquired the characteristic 

brown tint after the same interval. This alteration of colour can, 

however, not be taken as a decisive proof of the setting in of 

fermentation, since most of the chlorophyll may have been 

decomposed by a long action of steam, and since the decomposi- 

tion product or products may be more indifferent than 

chlorophyll itself, which may produce brown colouring matter 

in combination with organic acids or substances of an acid 

nature ready formed in the leaves or formed by the act of fer- 

mentation. It is a well known fact that an addition of a little 

acetic, citric, tartaric, or malic acid, or even of an acid salt, 

to an alcoholic solution of chlorophyll produces a yellowish 

green or brownish green colour. In the case of leaves rich in 

tannin as tea leaves the presence of any other acid is not neces- 

sary for the formation of a brown colouring matter, since tannin 

itself acts upon chlorophyll in a similar way as all other acids. 

According to the observation of Wiesner, a concentrated 

alcoholic solution of chlorophyll assumes a greenish brown 

colour, when mixed with much tannin, and the mixture throws 

down a dirty brownish precipitate when exposed to the airin a 

shallow basin. This brown substance is regarded as a com- 

pound of tannin with oxydized chlorophyll. C. Kraus assumes 

that a brownish black colouration in the dead leaves rich in 

tannin may be dependent upon a direct action of tannin upon 

chlorophyll. It is, however, only after the death of the cells 

that such an alteration in colour takes place, since chlorophyll 

granules, so long as the cells are living, are enveloped with liv- 

ing protoplasm which is impermeable to numerous substances, 
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colouring matters, salts, etc, and perhaps also to acids and 

acid salts, as Wiesner assumes. Now it is quite certain that 

an alteration ot colqur soon takes place, when the contact 

of chlorophyll. granule with an acid sap is favoured by press- 

ing and crushing of the leaves, as in the case of the prepara- 

tion of black tea. Hence, the alteration of colours can not 

be calculated as a decisive proof of fermentation. A more 

certain measure for fermentation is, perhaps, the observation 

of temperature. I observed in the above trial an increase 

from 20 to 26.°6C, in the specimen with withered leaves, 

and only 20-227C. in the steamed leaves. It is hardly neces- 

sary to add that the infusion of the former had a reddish 

brown colour, while that of the latter shewed a yellowish 

tint. Hence, it is highly probable that the fermentation might 

be caused by a living organism. Of course many experi- 

ments must be made before bringing forward the above con- 

jecture as indubitable truth. Of the nature of fermentation 

I know not with certainty, but it is highly probable that it is 

of an acid nature, since according to the manufacturer, over- 

fermented tea has a sour taste. Indeed, I have found a 

minute quantity of a volatile acid in the black tea prepared 

by myself for analysis, but I could not identify its nature 

because of the small quantity. 

As to the practice of fermenting the leaves, there are two 

systems adopted in this country. The first system consists 

in making the twisted leaves into balls with a diameter of 

3-4 sun, arranging many such balls, side by side, in a 

shallow bamboo tray, covering them with white cloth, and 

placing them in a sunny place. The second system is to 

spread the leaves in a bamboo tray, and press them together. 

They are also then covered with white cloth and put in the 

sunshine, It is of vital importance to ferment the leaves to the 

proper extent. By under-fermentation the raw flavour is not 

"1 This might partly be attributed to the large quantity of water in the 

steamed leaves. 
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entirely removed, while by over-fermentation much of the fine 

flavour is lost and even a sour taste is conferred upon the tea. 

The best token for judging the course of fermentation is the 

colour of the interior of the ball or layer. In general, fermenta- 

tion is interrupted when half the twisted leaves inside the ball 

shall be rusty red and half of them green. The external surface 

of the ball does not give any sure sign of the advancement 

of the fermentation, its colour being varied according to the 

extent to which the leaves were withered; viz, dark greenish 

red with over-withered leaves, and greenish yellow with under- 

withered leaves. The duration of fermentation is, of course, 

governed by the temperature of the air as well as the nature 

of the leaves, the higher the temperature, or the more succulent 

the leaves, the quicker the fermentation, and vice versa, being 

generally 40-60 minutes. The best temperature is generally 

said to be 40°C, since, though at higher temperatures, fermen- 

tation goes on more quickly, there is a risk of going too far 

with a little negligence. 

I must not pass over in silence a preliminary trial on the fer- 

mentation of the leaves, consisting simply of the observation 

of the temperatures of the ball and of the air. The following 

are the results. 

Temperature, °C. 
ee SS eee ee Increase. 

Duration. of the interior of the ball. of the air. °C. 

At the commencement 29-5 27.0 + 2.5 

after 15 minutes. 30.5 26.5 2 4.0 

Ks ee TE 31.5 25.5 „6.0 
Ms dire 33-25 24.75 Pett 
„ I10 af 34.5 24.0 „al 1035 

Perso 7 33.0 22.0 ss UULRO) 

„ 190 Br 32.0 22.0 100 

21230 és 31.5 22.0 hr 9.5 

210 Y 30.0 22.0 Br 8.0 

57310 ss 29-5 22.0 hr 7.5 

After 9 hours from 

the last observation 23.5 21.0 + 2.5 
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Thus, we see that the fermentation went on first quickly, 

afterwards more slowly, and arrived at the maximum after 

24 hours. I have observed that the career of the fermentation 

and the alteration of the colour proceed simultaneously. At 

first, the leaves were, of course, quite green, but they became 

more and more brownish, and after 2% hours the whole mass 

was completely brown, when the temperature attained the 

maximum. Judging from the appearance of the leaves, the 

proper degree of the fermentation was already attained after 

70 minutes, hence in practice the fermentation is interrupted, 

when it has run about midway. 

Sunning. For this purpose, the properly fermented leaves 

are thinly spread upon a straw mat or tanned thick paper and 

exposed to the sun. This operation is said to interrupt the 

career of fermentation. In reality, however, a slow fermenta- 

tion still takes place inasmuch as the greenish colour of the 

leaves becomes gradually blackish. During this operation, 

the leaves are collected and re-spread frequently, so that they 

shall be uniformly affected by the sun. This operation is 

considered as sufficient, when all the leaves assume an uniform 

blackish tint. The duration of sunning is, of course, depen- 

dent upon the thermal intensity of the sun and the nature of 

the leaves. After the process, the leaves are generally once 

more rolled. With bright sunshine, an hour, or even less, is 

sufficient. In rainy or cloudy weather a furnace answers the 

purpose. 

Firing. This is the operation to which the sunned leaves 

are subjected. The furnace most commonly employed, con- 

sists of a cylindrical bamboo basket open at both ends and 

narrow in the middle, somewhat in the form of a lady’s corset. 

It is about 2.2 shaku in height and 2 shaku in diameter. The 

narrow part of the basket is lined with a piece of a bamboo 

stick which acts as a supporter for a round bamboo tray upon 

which the leaves to be fired are spread. In commencing the 

operation, the leaves are thinly spread upon the tray just 

mentioned, which is then put into the cylindrical basket, and 
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the whole is transferred carefully over a brazier with glowing 

charcoal. The temperature of the leaves is, at first, about 

65°C or even lower, but gradually it increases as the moisture 

is driven out, and rises to 75° or 80°C towards the close of 

the operation. It is of vital importance to turn over the leaves 

so that they shall be well and uniformly dried. To do this, 

however, the basket with its contents is carefully removed 

from the brazier and the leaves are transferred into a similar 

bamboo tray, mixed, thinly spread and again put into the 

basket, which is then placed over the brazier. This opera- 

tion is again and again repeated, until the leaves become so 

brittle that they can be easily broken when lightly pressed 

between the fingers. We must strictly guard against touch- 

ing the leaves while they are upon the brazier, since dust or 

broken leaves would fall through into the fire, and the smoke 

thus engendered would spoil the aroma of the tea, giving 

the latter an unpleasant flavour called “smoky burnt” by 

tea-brokers. Hence it is advisable to paste paper upon the 

tray. The manufacture is now completed, and the tea thus 

prepared is then freed from all red leaves, and afterwards 

subjected to sifting, for which a set or sieves of different 

meshes is used. The tea is generally arranged into three 

classes, namely, pekoe, souchong, and bohea, according to the 

size ot the leaves. Previous to preserving, it is again fired 

for a few minutes at about 75°C. 

Besides these, we have several other kinds of tea, such as 

sun-dried (partly dried in the sun to save fuel) basket-dried, (dried 

in the cylindrical basket above mentioned instead of the proper 

furnace), and solong (prepared according to the method practis- 

ed in Formosa). But these kinds are manufactured to a very 

limited extent, and only in very rare cases, so that their methods 

of preparation are not worthy of mention. 

Having described, at some length, the methods of preparing 

the principal Japanese teas, I shall proceed to communicate 

the results ot my investigation which was conducted in the 

following way. A large quantity of young tea leaves was 
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carefully collected from a part of a large tea plantation where 

the most uniform shooting was observed. The leaves were 

then thoroughly mixed together and treated as follows, 

I) 500 grs were immediately dried at 85°C. 

2) 1500 ,, ,, made into green tea. 

3) 1500 „ ,, manufactured into black tea. 

In these cases the manufacture was conducted with the 

utmost care, so that there could be no loss of material, save 

that which is unavoidable; viz., the adherence of the sap to the 

hands of the workman and apparatus. 

The following was found to be the percentage composition of 

the dry matter of these three specimens. 

Original] Green | Black 
leaves. | tea. tea. 

(COCO RAS: ae EEE. 37.3508 53,743 38.90 

Ori demi bres „re Tree ae ER 10.44 | 10.06 10.07 

Éthereallextract PET er CC  e 6.49 5.52 5.82 

Othe nitrogen-free, extractäif, Irre ae. 27.86 | 31.43 | 35.39 

Ash’ rt mabhrondat NO. Ads SUB Reste 4:97 4.92 4.93 

AMOS, 1S mor ne ob Douce nb 06 Gao Dedede eas 3.304 | 3.200 | 3.300 

Pay don oandoodon butin duo hoes Ke 12.01 10.64 4.89 

Solublerin hottwatere shire .evtackt...tenteemieet. efits 50.97 | 53:74 | 47-23 

Total NLELOR EMM verse cele ele ere MEN ety ote 5.973 5.989 | 6.224 

Albums 30 MSM ACERS. RIRE 4:107 3-037 4.106 

USS! Aa Sek de Mano 000 4.0.00 3 5 or 0.956 | 0.926 | 0.955 

AMIGO? 33° We ee Nee 0.910 1.126 1.163 

The following figures will show how much of each ingredi- 

ent of the dry original leaves remained in the teas after pre- 

paration. 

ı Calculated as gallotannic acid as in all other cases. 
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Original] Green | Black 
leaves. tea. tea. 

Dryimatter tale alt thd. Miers: AOL. dis 100.00 | 98.64 95-47 

Crude protein un aaa se nie 45> +R m4 37:33 | 36.92 | 37.14 
57 ls en OBES EM 6 5 ag ae 10.44 | 9.92 9.61 

BEAT en. 6.49 | 5-44 5.56 

OtHer mitrop cnr ee eetraGrem en see 5 chatter siete 27.86 | 31.01 33-77 

SSSR sieved craters Sau. Se 4:97 4.85 4.72 

IIhenerian Tara IE eels. SEE 3.304| 3-156 3-141 

anni sant DO OCM OUR OC rare: 12,91 | 10.50 4.67 

SOM Dem nunOL Watery EE... NET... 50.97 | 53-01 | 45.09 

RETTEN on ae ARTE 5 50 5.9731 5.908 5.942 

Ne see 100 4.107| 3.878 | 3.919 

EN CE er hoc D cuci Bor So: can 0.9561 0.913 0.909 

AIO AMAR NET ALINA RE 0.910] 1.117 | 1.114 

Hence of 100 parts of each constituent, the following loss 

(—) or gain (+) took place. 

Green tea. | Black tea. 

ID BYETRREL CUCL ER are cevenateristerMeTye (nel nn 10:0.0 OR ER, 0030 — 4.56 

BT RE na u. er 70 — 0.61 

Bali Moe nn ve. tee — 4.98 — 7:94 
Hihsreal extract), I Giger. rg — 16.18 — 14,33 

Dfhesnitrogen treciextract........@ FınzI +21.21 

deco SEDUCE IOS ec. TR — 2.42 23-01 

BURG TG moe ARE — 4.49 — 4.92 

En REED, ee — 18.67 — 63.82 

Solubleuinchötlwater A EN EN + 5.96 — 11.69 

Motalimitrogeny.Amlastirtan « sje Nana Patate — 1.08 — 0.61 

Album. ,, Passion: derriere. — 5.57 — 4:58 

Theine- ,, NORD OT D oc — 4.49 — 4:92 

MIO Eu eee sees ea cée 2 +22.75 + 22.42 

From these figures we may draw the following conclusions. 

1) The loss of material caused by the preparation is rather 

slight, amounting in the case of green tea, to 1,36%, and in that 

of black tea, to 4,53%, of the total dry substance applied. 
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2) Crude protein suffers, in both cases, a slight diminution 

principally owing to the mechanical loss of theine and other 

nitrogenous substances. 

3) Fibre shows a small loss owing to its destruction during 

the preparation. 

4) The loss of ethereal extract is somewhat remarkable owing 

to a conversion of a part of the tannin into a form insoluble 

in ether, as a consequence, nitrogen free-extract shows a remar- 

kable increase. The fact that the loss of ethereal extract in 

black tea is less than in the green, indicates the formation of 

organic acids! and other components soluble in ether during 

the fermentation of the leaves. 

5) Ash too suffers, in both cases, a slight loss, owing to the 

mechanical loss of the sap in which it is partly dissolved. 

6) A trifling loss of theine may also be attributed to the same 

source of loss rather than to its sublimation during firing. 

7) The destruction chiefly concerns tannin, of which disap- 

pear from 100 parts of dry matter applied 2,41% in green tea, 

and 8.23% in black. It is destroyed chiefly during the process 

of rolling and drying; and in the case of black tea, fermenting 

is the most energetic agent for the destruction of tannin. It 

is, indeed, true that it is very prone to alterations, since I 

have found, that even during the mere drying of tea leaves 

in the sun, a slight, but appreciable quantity of tannin is dest- 

royed.? 

8) Extractive matter shows a noticeable enhancement in 

the case of green tea, and a somewhat remarkable dimi- 

nution in that of black. According to the investigations 

of various authors? green tea generally contains more soluble 

substances than black. : This is most probably owing to the 

conversion of large quantities of soluble tannin into insoluble 

ı I found a minute quantity ofa volatile acid in black tea though I failed 

to identify its nature. 

2 From 100 parts of the tannin, 97,70 parts were found in the leaves dried 

in the sun. 

3 See König’s Nahrungsmittel. Vol. II. 2. edition. p. 618-619. 
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phlobaphene? and also the decomposition of organic matters by 

the organized ferments during the fermentation of leaves, while 

in the case of green tea, though a fraction of tannin is de- 

composed, it will not suffer so far-reaching a change as in that 

of black tea, and the decomposition-products thus formed may 

be soluble in water. 

g) A slight decrease of albuminoid-nitrogen and the relative 

increase of amido-nitrogen, in both kinds of tea, indicate the 

decomposition of a small fraction of albuminoids into simpler 

nitrogenous bodies even during the simple process of prepara- 

tion. 

In short, black tea suffers more material alterations during 

preparation than green, since in the former the leaves are 

subjected to fermentation, while the manufacture of the latter 

consists entirely of mere mechanical manipulations. 

As already stated, export tea is always re-fired in the go- 

downs of the exporter. This process is resorted to in order to 

drive out the excessive moisture from the tea and to destroy the 

germs which, particularly in the presence of much moisture, 

would exercise an injurious action upon tea during a long 

voyage. Ordinary tea contains generally 10-11% of moisture, 

which is reduced to 3-4% by refiring. But as this process is 

conducted at a high temperature, there should be some altera- 

tion in the composition of the tea. An investigation by O. Kellner 

and Y. Mori? on the above subject shows that the refiring process 

does not deteriorate the quality of tea, as was supposed by 

many, but on the contrary it increases the fine aroma and 

diminishes the astringency while a slight loss of theine is of no 

practical moment. It is, however, during the process of refiring 

that the shameful practice of facing tea is performed. Both 

black and green teas are thus generally artificially coloured or 

faced. The pigmentary matters commonly employed in the 

ı I have observed in the extracted leaves of black tea a noticeable quantity 

of phlobaphene. 

2 Mittheilungen der deutschen Gesellschaft für Natur- und Voelkerkunde 

Ostasiens, Vol. 1V, no. 39, 1888, p. 416. 
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case of green tea are Prussian blue and soap-stone, these are 

mixed in various proportions, so as to produce different shades 

of blue and green. Such mixtures as I know to be employed 

in some tea refiring factories consist of the following propor- 

tions. 

Mixture. Prussian blue. Soap-stone, 

No. I 13 grs. 500 grs. 

» 2 9 » ” 

” 3 6 ” ” 

„ + + 2) 29 

LE] 5 3 22 29 

For measuring the mixture, spoons of various sizes are used, 

a spoonful of the largest being about 10 grs., whilst that of the 

smallest is only ı gr. Generally a spoonful of the mixture is 

added to 5 English pounds of tea, so that the maximum quantity 

of the admixture amounts on 0,4%, corresponding to 0,001% of 

Prussian blue. For black tea, a small quantity of graphite is 

mixed, which imparts to the tea an uniform smooth and glossy 

appearance. Owing to the minute quantity of the admixture 

used for facing tea, some regard it as an admissible or even as 

a legitimate practice. Indeed, facing thus conducted is of no 

great consequence to public health, but this can not be taken 

as the ground for declaring the practice legitimate or even ad- 

missible. Facing and colouring ought to be most emphatically 

condemned not because of their injury to health, but because 

of their fraudulent intent. Various other kinds of adulteration, 

such as the addition of sand and clay, the admixture of foreign 

and exhausted leaves, etc. were formerly resorted to in this 

country, when the demand for tea exceeded the supply in con- 

sequence of the sudden opening of the trade with foreign coun- 

tries. But owing to the gradual reduction of the price of tea, 

such adulterations take place at present but very rarely. 

Thus, although nearly all export tea is more or less faced, 

that consumed at home is never dyed. But we have a number 

of plants the leaves of which are sometimes used as surrogates 
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for tea by our porest classes. The following table! shows 

the composition of some of these surrogates (per cent of dry 

matter): 

JAPANESE NAME, KUGOCHA, | UKOGICHA. |NINDOCHA,|AKEBICHA,| AMACHA, 

jrs Acantho- : te 
Botanical hame Lycium panax Lonicera| Akebia Hydrangea 

sinense. | |: flexuosa.| quinata |Thunhergii spinosum 

Crude protein 2... 35.72 21.26 20.33 | 27.42 23.93 

dat oa 1.16 7.18 8.73 3.33 1.59 

INA, SEELE A 8.61 7.51 8.31 9.36 9.48 

Soluble in hot water ....| 27.15 43.94 43-00 | 37.42 33:33 

To these might be added many more. It is clear that these 

surrogates cannot be successfully used for the purpose in view, 

since they are destitute of the active principle that addresses 

itself to the nervous system and gives tea its hold on the 

appetite of humanity. But some of them, as shown in the 

above table, contain more or less of tannin, so that the 

decoction made therefrom has an astringent taste, their whole- 

someness upon the system depending chiefly on their being 

drunk hot. 

Lastly with regard to the preparation of green tea for the 

table, different methods are adopted for different classes of tea. 

The principle should, however, be to extract the largest pos- 

sible quantity of theine and a moderate amount of tannin, 

without dissipating much aroma. Now this object cannot be 

attained by boiling tea, nor by brewing it with cold water, but 

by subjecting it to the action of water of a certain temperature 

for a certain space of time, the latter two points being determin- 

ed by the nature of the tea. The method employed, in this 

1 Reproduced from O. Kellner’s paper on “ Zusammensetzung Japanischer 

landwirthschatfticher u. technischer Producte u. Materialien; Mittheilungen 

der deutchen Gesellschaft für Natur- u. Voelkerkunde Ostasiens, 1886, p. 

205. 
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country, for making tea of an extra-fine quality, viz. tencha, is 

to grind the leaves to powder, which is drunk with the infusion. 

The second method used only for a superior tea, is to digest the 

leaves for about 2 minutes with warm water at a temperature 

of 50-60°C. The third one for a medium tea is to expose the 

leaves to the action of boiling water for about 1 minute. The 

last which is for used making an inferior tea is to boil the leaves 

with water. These methods of making tea are quite rational, 

since the finer the tea the higher is its solubility. In connection 

with this, it is interesting to know what constituents and how 

much of the latter are soluble in hot water J. M Eder? tried to 

determine what and how much of the constituents are soluble 

in water, and found in the case of Chinese tea the following 

figures. 

. n —_ 
+ -— 

> 8 Ö ee ro 2 rs a = 
pe 3 = or s lo w|Sla ls él 'é josl|d| 2 eles] & £ DO | 0) lu OS! [Sela] 5 Sue eaten css 

OS) CI [O19 6%) a |E Sic! © los x 
>» |[EalE me le KE A £ n 
eae 3 A à 

Dissolved by BE ee 
water. 40.00 112.0 2.0] 0.6| — |10.0| 12.011.709.380.036|0.133 0.021 

Not dissolved 
by water, 60.00 |12.7| 0 | © | 7.2 | — |11.02.3)0.290)0.58411.031|0.680 

Thus the three active constituents of tea—theine, tannin, and 

volatile oil—are completely dissolved by water, whilst only 40% 
of ash goes into solution, amongst which potash and phosphoric 
acid predominate. It is still a weighty and interesting matter 
to determine how much of the soluble constituents exudes into 
infusion by our methods of making tea for the table. O. Kellner? 
made, in conjunction with S. Ishii and M. Kamoshita, some 
researches on this subject. He digested, for this purpose, go 

1 König’s Nahrungsmittel. II. vol., 2. edition, p. 619. 

2 Mittheilungen der deutschen Gesellschaft für Natur- und Voelkerkunde 

Ostasiens, 1886, p. 212. , 

3 The price was 14 Yen per Kin.. 1 Kin=o.6 Kilogramm ; 1 Yen=3—4 
shillings. 
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grams of a superior green tea? with half a litre of distilled water 

at 50°C. After 5 minutes, the infusion was decanted off, and 

fresh water of the same temperature was added in equal propor- 

tion. This process was repeated three times, each infusion 

being analysed separately. From the results of these analyses 

I have calculated the following figures! : 

In 556 c.c of water used 

in each brewing. 
In 100 grs 

pe She 2 Second in- Third in- 
employed |First infusion. Alone Fam 

IDE MAS be Mean 88.60 grms.| 4.69 grms. 4.17 grms, 3.16 grms. 

Theinesels.aueeees: 34108 0.50: OA Ord 2s 

LATIN Peace. er. 15:75 1% 2.500, 2.200 ye 23039, 

Total nitrogen ....| 6.541 ,, 02025, 0:267 ,, 012510, 

ASC ae ee cons SAME 0.88. O7AES 0:25 003 

Ash ingredients: 

Potasname. faces 10008, 0.2070; 0.296 ,, 0.7200: 

Soda sauna. peters 0.297 ,, 0.085 ,, 0175: 4 0.027 ,, 

Lime se: ware 0.1320, 0.006 ,, 0.0055, 0.008 ,, 

Mapnesia ME ser 0.012" 5; 0.068 ,, 0.037 5 003207 

Ferric oxide ...... 0.437 55 0.020 ,, 0.005 ,, 0.002 54 

Mangano-maganic 

N oe yee 0.065 ,, 0.011700 0.003 ,, 0.002 ,, 

Phosphoric acid....| 0.921 ,, 0.0050, 0030.55, 0.028 ,, 

Sulphuric acid ....| 0.499 ,, 0.1035 0.0227 ,, 0.0205 5 

SE 0.077 » 0.038 ,, 0.009 ,, 0.006 ,, 

Chlorine {243.2% 30.1290} _ — _ 

Hence of 100 parts of each tea-constituent, the following 

were found in the infusion : 

x As to the figures given in the following tables for tannin it should be 

kept in mind that the researches have been made by Loewenthal-Neubauer’s 

method, before its revision and improvement by J. v. Schroeder. The con- 

tents of the tea and extract in tannin may have possibly turned out some- 

what too high. 
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Kirstin nn on danfısion. | Thirdiniusion Iliokal: 
fusion. 

Diyumatter av ay. 5.3 47 3.6 13.6 

l'heine ty. nes 14.6 12.0 12.3 38.9 

annınkr era 15.9 14.4 13.9 44:2 

Total nitrogens .. 5.2 4.7 4-4 14.3 

Ashmore tasers. D7 ek 14.4 4:9 36.4 

Ash ingredients: 

PoOtashiveamieree Rin 15.1 Teer 6.1 36.3 

SOLE creer PER 58.9 9.1 96.6 

Times ner 36 4.6 3.8 2.3 10.7 

Magnesia....... : Fig 6.0 5.2 22.3 

Berricloxtdegerer 4.6 0.1 0.05 4:75 

Mangano-mang- 

anicroxiden....| 02612 4:6 3.1 33.9 

Phosphoric acid .. 7.1 3.9 3.0 14.0 

Sulphuric acid ..| 20.8 4:4 4.0 29.1 

See?  Shecanenas 49-4 11.9 8.1 69-4 

Thus by this method of brewing tea (the warm water method) 

the first, second, and third infusions do not differ much in their 

contents of active ingredients, Indeed, daily experience teaches 

that the three infusions thus obtained have apparently the same 

flavour and body as it is termed. But the fourth infusion is 

usually defective both in aroma and body. In another method 

of making tea (the boiling water method) things are different. 

Here the first infusion contains far larger quantities of sub- 

stances than the subsequent infusions. A trial by the same 

author! in which 100 grs. of tea also of a superior description? 

were digested for 2 minutes with 1 litre of boiling distilled water, 

gave the following results: 

r lcs p. 212. 

2 The tea here employed was more properly brewed by another warm 

water method, the price being 2 Yen per Kin. 
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From 100 p. of each 
In 100 grams of tea In the total 3 - 

employed: er... constituent as following 

parts were dissolved. 

Dry matter. s 5 ee 95.52 grms.| 15.34 grms. 16.1 grms. 

bememgeseteees Sesh oop 1:33 0 Mon 

Tan. 410.10: 7.04 45 36.8 |, 

Total nitrogen ..| 6.19 ;, TOG Lee GARE or 

AN, So 00e 0er cle oe 2,11 Le 

Ash ingredients : 

Potasb. Mae he nd 295 4 1.384 5, 43.8» 

SOA ects una 1030713 95 0,10; 2 Ian 

Times: 0.572 0.034065 Go, 

Magnesia........ 0.359 » 0.142 » BOs 

Ferric oxide ....| 0.204 ,, 0.0225 TOG sy 

Mangano-mang- 

ADICLORICCI Ns eine OLDS ss 0.050 4, STORE: 

Phosphoric acid ..| 0.579 ,, 0.2330 GET 

Sulphuric acid ..| 0.326 ,, 0.080 ,, ZA SRE: 

SCA cheb |KO; LOU 96 0.004 », DT, 

Chlorinese sen: 2r.10.1272,,, 0.069 ;, 54.300, 

Thus by this method, the first infusion contains soluble 

ingredients in quantities rather more than the sum of those 

contained in all the three infusions obtained by the other 

method. Here I must not forget to mention that the duration of 

brewing, the quantity and temperature of the water etc, in the 

above trials, nearly coincide with those practised in this country. 

Of course, the nature of the water used for brewing tea may 

have a slight influence upon the infusion ; in practice soft water 

is preferred to hard water. 

It might be interesting to cast a glance upon the concentra- 

tion of the beverage as prepared by the two above methods. 

There was contained in one litre of the infusion : 
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By the warm water method. Dry |rheine.| Tannin, | Crude | N-free | Total |potash 
matter. protein. jextract.| ash. 

ıst infusion...... 8.43 | 0.91 4:49 0.528 | 1.82 | 1.59 | 0.535 

2nd mn Hrocné 7.60 | 0.74 4.07 0.476 | 1.83 | 1.33 | 0.533 

3rd Hi ae 5.69 | 0.75 3.97 0.452 | 0.82 | 0.45 | 0.216 

AVETAPE eee 7-24 | 0.80 4.18 0.486 | 1.29 | 1.29 | 0.428 

By the boiling water 

method)". ...|[15.34 | 1.33 1887-04 1.061 | 5.08 | 2.11 | 1.384 

The latter numbers are too high, since in the above trial, a 

superior tea was employed, while in practice only a medium 

sort is brewed in this way. Assuming that we drink daily 300 

c. c. of such iufusion, as prepared by the warm water method, we 

shall consume the following quantities of the active components 

of tea (in grams) : 

Crude N-free 

Dry matter. Theine. Tannin. protein. extract. Total. Potash 

2.17 0.24 1.25 0.15 0.39 0.34 0.13 

The tea used by the middle classes is of a description far in- 

ferior to that above mentioned, being generally about 20-30 sen 

per kin. An analysis of such tea, made in our laboratory, gave 

the following results. 

Water eleleitetelstoleistee LTABN]n 

In 100 parts of dry matter: In 100 parts of pure ash: 

Crude protein... ..c 00. .0.le 426.87 POtASHs ese wies Et. slen «8830.98 

Eruderfibze. ee» son ae sw bole OOO) DOGA. Bhs 4 elere seien s ale 1514,07 8 

Etherealextract........,..15.04. TIME Ser asaausinesnende 0053-24 

Other nitrogen-free extract. ..22.92 MEISE. he percer 12.56 

IN MS ons o so 2220.23 HÉDTICIOXIde enterrer 0:02 

TNT ados ose sists 82203 Mangano-manganic oxide. ..1.01 

Hénin 0 MAIS RECU AT REC 17.65 Phosphoric acid. ..........15.72 

Soluble in hot water. ........ 38.89 Sulphuric acid. ......,.....7.46 

OA MON om Seredova) || SCRE En RARAGG oho: Be asec 

Non-albuminous nitrogen. ....0.955 | Chlorine. ......,...,.....,,2.2I 

For brewing such tea, generally, a decoction method is applied. 

Assuming that we consume daily 15 grams of air dry tea, and 

that the whole of the theine and tannin is dissolved by water, 
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while 50 % of crude protein, 40 % of total ash, and 80% of 

potasium salt can be got in the decotion, we find that the 

following quantities of these constituents are partaken of by one 

person (in grams): 

Dry matter, Theine, Tannin, Crude protein. Totalash. Potash. 

5.16 0.27 217 0.18 0.39 0.24 

The same quantity, namely ı5 grams of air-dry coffee, which 

may be assumed to be daily partaken of by one person, 

contain according to J. König? the following quantities of 

soluble substances (in grams): 

Nitrogenfree 

extractive, 

Total soluble. Caffeine. Oil. Matter, Ash. Potash. 

3-82 0,26 217 2417 0.61 0.36 

Hence we may assume that on an average the quantity of 

theine daily consumed by one adult person is nearly equal, 

namely about 0.26 grams. 

ı König’s Nahrungsmittel. Vol. II, p. 606. 2. edition. 





Researches on the Nitrogenous Non-Albuminous Constituents 

of Bamboo Shoots, 

BY 

Y. Kozai. 

Since O. Kellner? discovered the fact that all green plants 

normally contain nitrogenous non-albuminous substances in 

considerable proportions, and since J. Borodin? published his 

well-known memoir “Über die physiologische Rolle und die 

Verbreitung des Asparagins im Pflanzenreiche,” the study of 

nitrogenous non-albuminous constituents of plants has received 

special attention among distinguished German authors, among 

whom E. Schulze is prominent. Indeed, the fact that albumi- 

noids undergo a far reaching change in the organism of plants 

has been brought to light, since Pfeffer confirmed and extended 

the observation of Th. Hartig on the presence of asparagine 

in the vegetable kingdom. It was, however, soon discovered 

by the researches of E. Schulze and J. Barbieri? on pumpkin 

sprouts, that asparagine is not the sole product of the decom- 

position of albuminoids in vegetable bodies, but that there 

occur many other substances of an analogous nature known 

to have been produced from albuminoids, since they found 

in the sprouts, besides asparagine and glutamine, also tyrosine 

and leucine. The same fact may also be induced from the 

1 Landwirthschaftliche Jahrbücher, 1879, 1. Supplement, p. 243. 

2 Botanische Zeitung, 1878, p. 802. 

3 Landwirthschaftliche Jahrbücher, Vol. VI, p. 681. 
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the researches of v. Gorup-Besanez! who detected, besides 

asparagine, also leucine, glutamine, and tyrosine in vetches 

grown in the dark, the presence of leucine in the same plants 

having been confirmed by A. Cossa.* Moreover, E. Schulze 

and J. Barbieri detected tyrosine and leucine in potatoes,’ 

isolated amidovaleric acid and phenylamidopropionic acid from 

the shoots of Lupinus luteus‘, the latter compound occurring 

also in the young plants of Soja hispida,’ and separated allan- 

toin in the shoots of Platanus orientalis®. Furthermore the 

same author and E. Bosshard’ found allantoin in the young 

buds of Acer pseudoplatanus, and Acer campestre, and also in 

the bark of Aesculus hippocastanum, and Acer pseudoplatanus ; 

they? discovered vernin in the young plants of Vicia sativa 

und Trifolium pratense. Again in combination with J. Hunger- 

bühler he found vernin in Secale cornutum?, with E. Steiger 

and E. Bosshard in Medicago sativa’®, and in conjunction with 

A. von Planta, in the pollens of Coryllus avellana and Pinus 

sylvestris. Finally, the same author and E. Steigert? dis- 

covered arginin in etiolated lupine and pumpkin shoots. Besides 

these, the author found cholin in the etiolated seedlings of 

yellow lupines, pumpkin!®, and soy bean’*. In short, we are 

chiefly indebted to E. Schulze and his assistants, for the en- 

ı Berichte der Deutschen chemischen Gesellschaft. Vol. VII, p. 146 and 

569; Vol. X, p. 780. 

2 Gazetta Chimica Italiana. VI, p. 314. 

3 Landwirthschaftliche Versuchs-Stationen. Vol. XXIV, p. 167. 

4 Landw. Jahrbücher. Vol. XII, p. gro. 

5 Zeitschrift für physiologische Chemie, Vol. XII, p. 405. 

6 Bericht der Deutschen chemischen Gesellschaft, Vol. XIII, p. 1602. 

7 Zeitschrift für physiologische Chemie. Vol. 9, p. 420. 

8 i 5% 55 i >» TO) Di SO. 

9 ” ” ” ” » 10, p. 83. 

10 Landwirthschaftliche Versuchs-Stationen. Vol. 33, p. 105. 

11 Zeitschrift für physiologische Chemie, Vol. 10, p. 326. 

12 FF 5 - Helse ys TIS pe 4 

13 ” ” „ # » « II, p. 365. 

14 * +, 1 53 » + 12, P. 405. 
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unciation of reliable methods of eliminating these substances, 

and through their labours, knowledge of the metamorphism of! 

albuminoids in the vegetable organism has been much in- 

creased. 

As regards the presence of bodies of xanthine- and hypo- 

xanthine-groups! in plants, G. Salomon? found hypoxanthine 

and probably also xanthine in lupine shoots, a fact afterwards 

confirmed by E. Schulze and J. Barbieri; Reinke and Rode- 

wald* detected hypoxanthine and guanine in the protoplasm 

of Aethalium septicum, Schützenberger found the same 

substances in self-fermented yeast; Baginsky® detected hypo- 

xanthine and xanthine in Chinese black tea; I found hypo- 

xanthine, xanthine and also guanine in fresh tea leaves’; 

E. Schulze and E. Bosshard? found hypoxanthine, guanine, 

and also, in many cases, xanthine in a great many young 

plants, either grown in light or kept in the dark; E. Schulze, 

E. Steiger, and E. Bosshard? found the bodies of xanthine and 

hypoxanthine groups in Vicia sativa, Trifolium pratense, 

Medicago sativa, Avena sativa and Lolium italicum; finally 

A. Kossel!® discovered adenin in the alcoholic extract of tea. 

It is, however, A. Kossel to whom is reserved the honour of 

bringing forward, by a series of brilliant researches** an in- 

ı The terms suggested by E. Schulze (Zeitschrift für physiologische 

Chemie, Vol. 12. p. 405) for designating xanthine and guanine, on one side, 

and hypoxanthine and adenin on the other. 

2 Jahrbericht der Chemie, 1881, p. 1012. Salomon also detected these 

bodies in the germs of malt. 

3 Journal fiir practische Chemie, Vol. 37, p. 358. 

4 Untersuchungen aus dem botanische Laboratorium in Göttingen, Vol. 

II. p. 147. 

5 Jahrbericht der Chemie, 1874. p. 952. 

6 Zeitschrift für physiologische Chemie, Vol. 8, p. 395. 

7 A full detail will be published in these Bulletins. 

8 Landw. Vers. Stat. Vol. 33, p. 89. 

g Zeitschrift für physiologische Chemie, Vol. Io, p. 262. 

11 Zeitschrift für physiologische Chemie, Vol. V, p. 152 and 167; Vol. VI. 

p. 422; Vol. VII, p. 7; Vol. VIII, p. 404; Vol. X, p. 248. 
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teresting fact on the intimate connection of these bases and 

nucleine, and thus throwing a new light on the chemistry of 

plants and animals. 

As among the plants or parts of plants in which crystallizable 

nitrogenous substances have been hitherto searched for in a 

detailed way, gramineae are almost absent, it appeared to be 

interesting, to study from this point of view a member of 

that large family, which calls forth our admiration every spring, 

on account of the enormous size of its shoots as well as the 

rapidity of their growth. “Bamboo shoots, a favourite article 

of food in our country, are indeed very rich in nitrogenous 

non-albuminous substances; an analysis made of the edible 

part of the largest variety in our laboratory showed that nearly 

70% of total nitrogen exists in the form of non-albuminous 

substances, Its per-centage composition was found to be as 

follows: 

Water on ne: 91.37 

In 100 parts of dry substance : 

Grade proteins. Re, 25.12. 

Crude fatysar a Herr 2.49. 

Crudeäbres: Mans 11.60. 

Nitrogen-freesextrache 2.2.0. 41.52. 

Ash, free from CO pies 0.28; 

Totahnitrogen ut) see: 4:04. 

Nitrogen in amides, etc............. 2.82. 

The method I adopted in the investigation undertaken was 

exactly the same as that recommended by E. Schulze and may 

be briefly stated as follows: 50 kilograms of fresh bamboo 

shoots, freed from bark and cut into thin slices, were thoroughly 

extracted with boiling water, and the extract was treated with 

basic lead acetate. The filtrate from the lead compounds 

was treated with an excess of mercuric nitrate, when a large 

quantity of a faint coloured precipitate was formed, which was 

much enhanced by the addition of a little caustic soda. After 
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allowing it to stand for 12 hours, the precipitate was separated 

by filtration, thoroughly washed with cold water, suspended 

in a large quantity of water, and decomposed by a stream of 

hydrogen sulphide. The filtrate being then neutralized with 

a little ammonia, was slowly evaporated over a water bath, 

during which time a little ammonia was added from time to 

time, to maintain the neutrality of the evaporating fluid. When 

the whole filtrate was concentrated into about half a litre, a 

white crystalline substance appeared on the surface of the 

fluid, rapidly increasing in quantity until after a short time, 

the whole surface was covered with a crystalline crust. Upon 

cooling, so many crystals were separated that“the whole became 

a semi-fluid mass. The crystals thus obtained were collected 

upon a filter, thoroughly washed with cold water, then with 

absolute alcohol, and finally with ether, again dissolved in the 

smallest possible quantity of boiling water, and allowed to 

recrystallize by slow cooling. ‘This alternate dissolution and 

crystallization was repeated until the crystals became com- 

pletely white, and left no ash upon ignition. This substance 

when crystallized from the aqueous solution formed long en- 

tangled slender needles with a brilliant silky lustre, but crys- 

tallized out in tufts of larger needles also with a silky lustre 

from an ammoniacal solution. It was insoluble in ether, 

sparingly soluble in cold water and in alcohol, moderately soluble 

in hot water, and easily so in caustic alkalies, ammonia, and 

mineral acids. When burnt, it produced a peculiar smell re- 

sembling that of burning horn or hair. It gave the sharp reac- 

tions of Piria’st, Scherer’s? and L. Meyer’ s? tyrosine tests, and 

formed small deep blue needles with cupric hydroxidet. It did 

not give Kreitmayer’s® rathanine-reaction. The determination 

of the nitrogen of the substance by Kjeldahl’s method gave 

the following result : 

1,2,3. Neubauer, Harn-Analyse, 1876, p. 116. 

4 Beilstein, Organ. Chemie, Vol. II. 2. edition, p. 1007. 

5 5 ” » » Vol. III. 2. edition, p. 283. 
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0,357 gram. of the substance, dried at 110°C. 

gave 0,0281957 gr. N. in the form of ammonia. 

Calculated for CoH11NO3. Actually found. 

N 7-73°/.+ 7:90°/ 0» 

The slightly high percentage of nitrogen actually found 

might perhaps be attributed to a slight admixture of leucine 

which is constanly found associated with tyrosine. The 

substance in question was, beyond any doubt, tyrosine. The 

total quantity of tyrosine obtained amounted to about 2,5 

grams; hence the quantity actually contained in the material 

under examination must have been far greater, since not only 

a part of the substance would remain undissolved, but also 

some would be retained in the lead compounds, whilst another, 

perhaps, still greater part might have escaped the precipitation 

by mercuric nitrate. 

The filtrate from tyrosine crystals yielded, upon further 

concentration, a second crop of impure tyrosine. The concen- 

trated solution was then allowed to slowly evaporate over 

sulphuric acid. After a few days, large shining transparent 

prismatic crystals were formed, amounting to about 1 gram. 

Their characteristic crystalline form, a priori, pointed out that 

the crystals were asparagine. The aqueous solution not only 

threw down the characteristic copper compound when boiled 

with freshly precipitated cupric hydroxide and allowed to cool, 

but also disengaged ammonia gas when boiled with caustic 

potash. The determination of “water of crystallization” in 

the crystals specially purified, gave the following result: 

0.200 grms. of the crystals lost 0,02392 gr. 

at 105°C, 

Calculated for C4H8N203+H20 Actually found 

H20 12.00°/, 11.96°/,. 

The liquor separated from asparagine crystals served for 

the examination of xanthine and hypoxanthine bodies. For 

this purpose, the solution, after having been diluted with twice 

its own volume of water, was treated with an ammoniacal 
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silver nitrate solution, which was added in slight excess, when 

a large quantity of a dark coloured precipitate was formed. The 

precipitate thus obtained, was collected upon filtering paper, 

washed with a dilute ammoniacal silver nitrate solution, and 

afterwards with cold water. It was then dissolved in hot 

dilute nitric acid of the specific gravity 1.10 (after the addition 

of a little urea), and the solution was allowed to cool, when a 

large quantity of a beautiful white crystalline substance was 

separated. After 24 hours’ standing, the precipitate was sepa- 

rated by filtration, washed with cold water, and suspended in 

hot water slightly acidified with hydrochloric acid, through 

which a stream of hydrogen sulphide was passed. The filtrate 

from silver sulphide being then neutralized by ammonia, was 

evaporated to dryness. The residue was repeatedly extracted 

with dilute ammonia, in which it was almost completely 

dissolved, leaving behind a small quantity of a yellowish 

powder. This latter substance amounting to about 1.5 centi- 

grams was found to be quite insoluble in water, alcohol, ether, 

and dilute ammonia, soluble in dilute acids and caustic alkalies, 

and sparingly so in boiling strong ammonia from which it was 

again thrown down in a crystalline form when cooled and 

left to stand.t This powder not only gave the well known 

Capranica’s guanine reaction? but also produced the character- 

istic change of colour when treated with nitric acid and caustic 

soda. Hence there could be no doubt that this powder was 

guanine. 

The ammoniacal solution from which guanine had separated, 

was again treated with ammoniacal silver nitrate solution, the 

precipitate thus} obtained was, after thorough washing with 

cold water, again dissolved in hot nitric acid of the said specific 

gravity, with the addition of some urea crystals, and the solution 

ı The property found by Drechsel, See Journal für practische Chemie, [2], 

Vol. 24, p. 44. 

2 Zeitschrift für physiologsiche Chemie, Vol. 4, p. 233. 

3 Hoppe-Seyler, Handbuch der physiologisch- und pathologisch-chemi- 

schen Analyse, 5th edition, p. 151. 
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was allowed to cool, when a beautiful white crystalline precipi- 

tate was formed, which was immediately separated by filtration. 

For further purification, the crystals were once more dissolved 

in the said reagent and allowed to recrystallize. The purified 

substance formed, when viewed under the microscope, long 

colourless needles not blackened by exposure to light and bearing 

the closest resemblance to hypoxanthine silver nitrate prepared 

form the pure substance. The purified silver compound 

was digested in ammonia in which a little silver nitrate was 

dissolved, then filtered, washed with cold water, suspended in 

hot water, and decomposed by hydrogen sulphide. The filtrate 

from silver sulphide was evaporated to dryness, when a faintly 

coloured crystalline powder was left behind. This substance, 

when evaporated with nitric acid, left a slightly yellowish 

residue, which dissolved in caustic potash without any coloura- 

tion. It produced a faint rose-red colour when treated with 

chlorine water and ammonia gas.! According to A. Kossel,? 

Weidel’s colour-reaction does not properly belong to hypoxan- 

thine but to xanthine, these two substances being most generally 

found in company. The same author? also found that adenin 

gives the same colour reaction as xanthine. Hence the substance 

in view might have contained, in spite of repeated recrystalliza- 

tion, a minute quantity of xanthine or adenin, but it is quite 

certain that it was hypoxanthine. 

The nitric acid solution from which hypoxanthine and guan- 

nine-silver compounds were separated threw down, after a few 

days, a pretty large quantity of a white crystalline precipitate. 

An addition of ammonia in slight excess to this solution 

produced a large qnantity of a flocculent slightly yellowish 

precipitate. The precipitate was separated by filtration, washed 

with cold water, suspended in hot water, and finally decom- 

posed by hydrogen sulphide. The filtrate from silver sulphide, 

1 Fresenius, Zeitschrift für analytische Chemie, 1872, p. 96. 

2 Zeitschrift für physiologische Chemie, Vol, 6, p. 426. 

3 ” ” CE] ” „ 10, P: 255: 
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left, upon evaporation, a slightly yellowish powder. This 

residue was found to be slightly soluble in water, and easily 

so in ammonia, from which it separated in a crystalline form 

when the solvent passed away. It not only gave Weidel’s 

colour-reaction, but also Hoppe-Seyelrs’! as well as Scherer- 

Kerner’s? xanthine-reactions. Hence, the residue consisted of 

xanthine. 

Furthermore, I found that an alcoholic extract of dried bamboo 

shoots produced, upon standing, a pretty large quantity of fine 

crystals, which were found to produce oxalic acid and ammonia 

when boiled with caustic potash. The study of the nature of 

these crystals, which very likely will prove to be allantoin, will 

be deferred to future investigations. 

The chief interest attached to the investigation undertaken, is 

the finding of a pretty large quantity of tyrosine contained in 

bamboo shoots, since it is the first time, so far as my knowledge 

goes, that so much of it has been isolated from a plant belong- 

ing to graminee. 

The xanthine and hypoxanthine bodies above described might 

perhaps be partly formed from nucleine during the extraction of 

the material, since A. Kossel? found that nucleine undergoes 

a partial decomposition even when simply heated with water. 

Whether or not this is so, the result of the investigation may be 

looked upon as giving further support to A. Kossel’s assumption 

that xanthine and hypoxanthine bodies either pre-formed or in 

a combined state in nucleine, are widely distributed in the 

organisms of animals and plants. It verifies, at the same time, 

E. Schulze’st recommendation of the application of mercuric 

nitrate for the investigation of the regressive products of alb- 

uminoids in plants. 

ı Hoppe-Seyler, Handbuch der physiologisch- u. pathologisch-chemischen 

Analyse, 5th edition, p. 148. 

2 Neubauer, Harn-Analyse. 1876, p. 25. 

3 Zeitschrift für physiologische Chemie. Vol. III, p. 2gr ; Vol, IV. p. 290; 

Vol. VI p. 152. 

4 Ibid. 9, p. 443. 
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Manuring Experiments with Paddy Rice. 

BY 

Dr. O. Kellner, Y. Kozai, Y. Mori and M. Nagaoka. 

It is a well established fact that of the nutrients required by 

crops some exist in the soils and ordinary manures in sufficient 

quantities, and need not be specially cared for in farming, while 

others are less copious and must be carefully taken into ac- 

count in the application of manures. These latter nutrients 

are: nitrogen, phosphoric acid, potash, and sometimes, though 

rarely, lime. Manuring experiments, which tend to reveal the 

needs of a soil or crop, have accordingly to deal chiefly with 

these four nutrients and to ascertain what quantity and form 

of each is the most suitable and economical under given con- 

ditions. 

In making researches of this kind the so-called “law of the 

minimum factor” plays an important part. According to it, 

the material produce by crops depends upon that essential fac- 

tor of production which is least available to the crops. For 

instance, if a soil is well supplied with nitrogen and potash and 

all other conditions are favorable to a normal produce, but 

if at the same time phosphoric acid is available only in a small 

proportion, the yield of the crop will be determined by this 

latter nutrient ; if only water is deficient in the soil, the yield 

depends on this factor of growth, etc. Hence, if we wish to 

find out whether any, and if so, how much of a certain nutrient 

is to be applied to a certain soil and crop, we have to arrange 

a series of experimental plots and to supply them with so much 
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of each nutrient and factor of production as will amply suffice 

for a maximum yield, excepting, however, the nutrient under 

experiment which must be applied in different doses. If the 

soil is originally poor in this nutrient, the yield will be, up to 

a certain limit, proportional to the amount of the nutrient 

given; and on the other side, if it be a priori rich in it, the 

yield will not be much influenced by different doses of that 

nutrient. The upper limit to which the yield can be econ- 

omically increased, gives a reliable measure for the quantity 

of the nutrient to be applied in practice. 

Among the important vegetable nutrients, nitrogen and phos- 

phoric acid exist in the manures in very different forms, some 

of which can be directly consumed by the plants, and conse- 

quently have a speedy effect on the crop; while others must 

be decomposed in the soil before plants can take up their 

nutritive ingredients, which circumstance may retard and 

diminish the effect! Comparative trials with various forms 

of nutrients accordingly constitute also an essential object of 

agricultural experimental work and are just as necessary as 

researches on the quantities of available nutrients needed for 

a maximum yield of a special crop. 

Manuring experiments which are to decide upon subjects of 

general importance, cannot be well carried out on large plots, 

because of the frequent inequalities of the soil and difficulties 

of making the general factors of production quite equal on all 

plots. Small patches, on the other hand, admit of easy and 

accurate management and allow of constant control over all 

the factors that influence the development of plants. The 

only draw-back to trials on a small scale is that they are in a 

more favourable condition of light and heat than large plots, 

but in many cases this source of error can be avoided by 

surrounding the small plots with the same kind of plants, so 

as to confer on all trials the conditions of a single large field. 

On the principles explained in the preceding lines, and 

ı See Bulletin No. 6, p. 25. 
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first applied with excellent success by P. Wagner, we carried 

out in the summer of 1889 a series of manuring experiments 

with paddy rice, for the purpose of determining what quantities 

of assimilable nutrients are needed by this crop under the 

conditions of the soil in our neighbourhood, reserving the 

researches on the availability of various forms of nitrogenous 

and phosphatic fertilizers till next year. 

The soil of the experimental field chiefly consists of volcanic 

ashes, and resembles in its physical properties a sandy loam. 

It has a good capacity for imbibing and conducting water, and 

swells up a little when copiously moistened, but does not 

exhibit any considerable plastic condition; hence its surface, 

in times of scanty rain, forms to a depth of 1—2 inches a 

dry porous light mass liable to be blown about by the wind. 

Its chemical condition is illustrated by an analysis made in 

conjunction With H. Imai in 1882.” 

The air-dry soil contained : 

Topsoil. Subsoil. 

Hygroscopic water ... ... 14.30 % 12,01 

POSSIONHENILION... 2s... 2209055; 1070: 

ÉONIUS ort eo ee dee Lee 8:00 

INNMFOLEREN 5 D. ig, 0.799 » 

Gompined water... .. ..EuLOS 8, di 

In 100 parts of soil free from water there was found :? 

2 Landw. Versuchsstationen, vol. 30, 1883, p. I. 

3 This analysis was made in the usual way ; the remainder left after the ex- 

traction with hot hydrochloric acid was treated with concentrated sulphuric 

acid, and the substance insoluble in the latter reagent was dissolved in 

hydrofluoric acid. 
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Extracted by hot 
..|Extracted by hot , 

hydrochloric acid Y By treatment with 
concentrated sul- 5 if 

of the spec. grav- i 2 hydrofluoric acid. 
à phuric acid. 
ity I. 15 

Top | Sub- | Top | Sub- | Top | Sub- 

soil. | soil. | soil. | soil. | soil. | soil. 

SHCA nb 50 G5 ETC CON RTE 8 Er Ar 1,55 | 17.42 | 22.45 

Alumina..) 2. 25) )-) Nr7 05 | 280) | 0.70 |) 0.88 3.01 3.06 

PerkleiOxiGdeleen me Nate er 3.05 2.68 | 0.40 | 0.35 1.40 1.87 

INOS a 5G. coe EA CNRS = = _ — 

TRE ET TO CON MT 00 coher: 0.I0 | 0.94 | 1.01 

Magnesiayig RC 0.008 0:02 | (0,129 | 0,108 O. 701 mo 

IRGTB A ne os wtb 0,32 0.26 0.09 0.13 0.33 0.45 

Soda wet ein ties sie er Ost ml MOL, 0.12 | 0.169" 0.335) 0.50 

Phosphoric acid .. .. ..| 0.49 | 0.40 — — — — 

Sulphuric Fe; Aas Gases SOLO 0.08 = == == _ 

ChIOrTINE CES 0:02 10:03 — == 2s — 

Total .. ..| 47.06 | 40.81 2.97 3.27 | 24.13 | 30.13 

Undissolved, resp. undecom- 

posed mineral matter ..| 27.10 | 33.40 | 24.13 | 30.13 — — 

Our soil is accordingly rich in humus, compounds of iron, 

and easily decomposable silicates, but very poor in clay (hy- 

drous silicate of alumina). Its considerable content of organic 

matter, the low situation as a paddy field and the presence of 

much moisture throughout the year render it inclined to 

sourness and cause a considerable reduction of the sesquioxide 

of iron to protoxide. As to its deportment toward nutritive 

solutions our researches show that ammonia, and consequently 

also potash, are very strongly absorbed, the coefficients of 

absorption determined by Knop’s method were gg for the topsoil 

and go for the subsoil; phosphoric acid is retained to a still 

far higher rate. Hence ammoniacal and potassic salts, as well 

4 Including the silica dissolved by a solution of sodium carbonate, after 

the treatment with hydrochloric resp. sulphuric acid. 
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as soluble phosphates when applied as manures are not liable 

to be extracted in noticeable quantities by the usual irrigation. 

The water used far the irrigation of our experimental plots 

came from a spring situated about 500 metres from the field, 

and was guided through a ditch into a reservoir near the plots. 

It did not supply our plants with any remarkable amaunt of 

nutrients, as it is of exceptional purity. Analyses of this water 

before and after it had passed over a plot of about 400 square 

metres, made in 1882 in conjunction with ¥. Sawano, have 

shown? that it contains in 100 litres in grammes : 

Influent Effluent 
Difference. 

water. water. 

Hola matter tt 0 -. 04500 3.900 — 0.600 

Niekisa na, Wo Mon, or ar Sec er 1.343 +0.052 

Alumina, Ferrous and Ferric oxide .. ..| 0.666 0.355 —0.311 

ie Go ce War. Be op ro lee 0.273 +0.091 

MERIESENS ne) ae Mee Bo bal OG od) Kopie 0.370 —0.123 

Potash and Soda (as chlorides) .. .. ..| 1.103 1.016 — 0.087 

IEnosphoriegacıdin aen. Sue ater «sees RO o _ 

SWI Sth. no GG. ae Gu aoe 0:05 0.059 +0.005 

(CUMIN <a Sa Soo ae Mice SGU ah omelets: 0.113 +0.025 

NEC SGT zes ES, Fan oc ee SB sul] CHES) 0.430 —0.457 

AGREES ae cG sol Gr aoe -: 20:00 0.076 +0.013 

These figures do not, of course, exactly indicate how much 

of each ingredient is actually retained by the soil or assimilated 

by the plants, because the quantity of the water while it is 

slowly running over the field, is diminished by evaporation or 

increased by rain, which processes certainly do not quite com- 

pensate one another. The difference between the incoming and 

exit waters is, however, so trifling that in our case manuring ex- 

periments are not disturbed by the minute quantities of vegetable 

nutrients supplied or withdrawn by the water of irrigation. 

The experiments were carried out in square frames which we 

have successfully used on dry land since 1885. Each frame 

surrounding an area of g square shaku (=0.82645 square 

5 Landw. Versuchsstationen, 1883, vol. 30, p. 39. 
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metres), was sunk several feet from its neighbour 1.5 foot into 

the soil projecting about 2 inches above the surface. As each 

plot had to be supplied with water that had not yet been used 

for the irrigation of others, a tub was placed on a small support 

on the northern side of each frame and furnished with a spout 

with a small opening through which the water was let in. A 

small notch in the side of the frame served as the outlet for 

waste water, but an overflow took place only rarely, in times 

of copious rain, because usually the surrounding not irrigated 

area absorbed moisture sufficient to allow of keeping up a normal 

irrigation without much overflow. The temperature of the 

water in the tubs was, of course, a little higher than in the 

channels from which paddy fields are commonly supplied, but 

the difference between the water in the frames and that on 

adjoining ordinary rice fields amounted, according to several 

observations during July and August, in maximo only to about 

1°C. Our contrivance had, however, this disadvantage that the 

plants of the small patches not being surrounded by other 

plants were in a somewhat better condition as to the supply of 

solar light than rice on large areas. The whole experimental 

field had been ploughed and converted into a swamp in the 

preceding March, all lumps being crushed, the soil well mixed 

and levelled, whereupon the frames were sunk in. 

As the purpose of the experiment was to determine how much 

assimilable nitrogen, phosphoric acid, potash, and lime are 

requisite for the production of a maximum rice crop, all 

fertilizers were given in the most soluble form, viz the nitrogen 

as ammonium sulphate, the phosphoric acid as ordinary sodium 

phosphate, the potash as carbonate and the lime in the slaked 

condition. Besides this, one special series was established 

with regard to the effect of green manure as a nitrogenous 

fertilizer. In several districts of Japan the farmers sow in 

September or October between the rice a leguminous plant 

called “genge” (Astragalus lotoides) which attains in the next 

year the flowering stage before the rice is transplanted. At that 

time the whole genge crop is incorporated in the field on which 
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it had been raised. This practice, which deserves to be as 

widely extended as possible throughout the rice growing dis- 

tricts, obviously aims at an accumulation of nitrogen in the 

soil and thus at a reduction of nitrogenous manures. Itis a 

recently well established fact that leguminous plants have the 

peculiar faculty of assimilating the free nitrogen from the air, 

which process is not accomplished in other kinds of plants. 

Thus, by the cultivation of genge and other leguminous crops 

and by using them as manure on the same land, the farmer 

increases the stock of nitrogen in the soil. We sowed these 

plants on 12 plots on April 4th after applying 3 days previously 

phosphoric acid and potash, and to g plots among the 12 also 

lime. When however the time came for planting the rice, 

the genge was still very small and could not yet have accu- 

mulated much nitrogen, wherefore these trials will be repeated 

in the coming season (1890). The quantities of nutrients 

applied per tan (=*/,, hectare) were the following: 

I. Series. Unmanured, and Partial Manures. 

Plot 8, 32 and 61| Unmanured. 

»» 9, 33 and 62] 25 kilogrms. phosphoric acid and 20 kilo- 

grms. potash. 

» 10, 34 and 63 | 25 kilogrms. phosphoric acid and 15 kilo- 

germs. nitrogen. 

» II, 35 and 64|20 kilogrms. potash and ı5 kilogrms. 

nitrogen. 

» 12, 36 and 65 | Unmanured. 

II. Series. Nitrogen. 

General Manure for each plot: 25 kilogrms. phosphoric 

acid and 20 kilogrms. potash. 

Plot 1, 13, and 20/5 kilogrms. nitrogen 

een iA and 287.5 3 35 

13.037,15. and,22,|. 10 „ » 

Hu tdiioLandie3hMrais , 3 

ns; 17) ands24 its en er 

of EOuand25 19755) |;, = 
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III, Series. Phosphoric Acid. 

General Manure for each plot: ı5 kilogrms. nitrogen 

and 20 kilogrms potash. 

Plot 27, 37 and 42/5 kilogrms. phosphoric acid. 

» 28, 38 and 43 | Io Mr %p > | 

» 29, 39and44|15 sy ” „ 
» 30, 40 and 45 | 20 0% 1 % 

jp Sai and OY) | 5 ” of 

0231, 4tcand’464%30 i 55 dé 

IV. Series. Potash. | 
General Manure for each plot : 15 kilogrms. nitrogen 

and 25 kilogrms. phosphoric acid. | 

Plot 47, 57 and 72{5 kilogrms. potash. 

1145, 58 landı73, 10 Fr en 

» 49, 5gand74|15 » 
= 5, 17 and 24 | 20 + > 

» 50, 60 and 75 | 25 5 je 

V. Series. Lime. 

General Manure for each plot: 15 kilogrms. nitrogen, 25 

kilogrms. phosphoric acid and 20 kilogrms. potash. 

Plot 5,17 and 24 | No lime 

» 54, 68, and 77 | 20 kilogrms. lime 

» 55, 69, and 78 | 40 er a 

VI. Series. Green Manure and Lime. 

General Manure for each plot: 25 kilogrms. phosphoric 

acid and 20 kilogrms. potash. 

Plot 7, 19 and 26 Green Manure, no lime. 

67, SOsanG 70) 5; „ and 20 kilogrms. lime 

» 52,66 and 71] ;, » 30) wer » 
» 53, 67 and76| „ » 40 5 » 

Before the application of the manures the whole soil of each 

plot was again converted, by the addition of water and stirring, 

into a fine mud entirely saturated with water to a depth of 
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about 40 centimetres. On March 31st, the slaked lime was 

incorporated, 2 days afterwards on all plots of the 6th series the 

sodium phosphate and potassium carbonate, and again after 

2 days the genge was sown. On the other plots the sodium 

phosphate and potassium carbonate were spread and harrowed 

in on June 22nd, and after an interval of 4 days, during which 

the latter manures had been absorbed, the ammonium sulphate 

was incorporated with the muddy soil. 

The plants for the experiments had been raised in seed beds 

in the usual way and were transplanted into the plots on June 

2gth, when they were about 5 inches high. Each plot received 

16 bundles of healthy uniform plants, in all 240 plants. The 

variety used, known as Satsuma rice has a medium length of 

vegetation and is distinguished by the production of much grain 

in proportion to the straw, but the size of the grain is not large. 

Irrigation was at once commenced after transplantation. The 

treatment during the growth was just the same as is customary 

in our neighbourhood. 

Already a fortnight after transplantation the different manures 

manifested distinct effects. The unmanured plants remained 

small and became pale, the genge plants were a little more 

greenish, while all others appeared at that time vigorous and 

healthy. In the course of time the unmanured plots also 

acquired a dark green colour, but allthose plants which had 

received besides phosphoric acid less than ıo kilograms of 

nitrogen per tan as well as those with green manure became 

light green, and ripened about ı2 days earlier than on the 

other plots. Those with no phosphoric acid did not exhibit the 

least difference from the unmanured plots during the whole 

season, and ripened also late. 

During the time of flowering, which commenced on August 

27th and was at its height on Septenber 1st-8th, the weather 

was rather unfavourable, rainy, and cold; and the terrific 

hurricane that blew over the country on the night of the ııth- 

ı2th of Septenber did considerable damage. Many of the 

_panicles dried up in consequence of the injuries done by that 
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storm, but only a few stems were broken. A fortnight after the 

storm we collected the dried panicles from all plots in order to 

avoid losing them by the wind, and to get a reliable basis for 

correcting the damage sustained by the storm. After all, 

the summer of 1889 was exceptionally unfavourable to the rice 

crop, especially to the medium and late varieties, which suffered 

from the hurricane just in their most sensible phase of develop- 

ment. Official returns give the loss caused by the storm to 

20-30%, in some districts to 40 % of the general average yield. 

On the 6th and 7th of November the rice was cut. In each 

plot a bundle was selected before cutting, representing the 

medium condition of the crop, and from the 3 parallel plots of 

each trial that bundle which again appeared to be the medium 

ofthe three was taken out. The 4 plates annexed to this 

report are faithful reproductions of these photographs and will 

afford a good illustration of the effects of the different manures. 

After the crops had become uniformly dry, the straw, full 

grain, and empty hulls were weighed, the full grain was hulled 

on a small machine and the weights of the hulled grain and 

hulls separately determined. Afterwards we ascertained the 

weight of 1000 hulled grains and 1000 undeveloped hulls 

damaged by the storm, an got thus the data requisite for a 

calculation of the total yield of hulled grain which would have 

been obtained if in each empty hull a normal, grain had 

developed. In the following pages the figures obtained in the 

latter way are quoted as ‘corrected yield ” of grain. 

A detailed record of the results obtained on each plot will be 

found in the appendix. The following table contains the 

averages from the parallel trials :— 

: 

: 

j 

ES N 
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2 Fr f Yield per plot. ae en a 
a 7 ield Special Manures, Full |Empty|| led y Pani. 

per tan, Straw. grain, | grain. | grains | Hulled| Cyag | cles 
ne RE weigh | grain. ; per 

SES) | stms: “|| grms. CTP lo plot. 

I. Unmanured, and 

Partial Manures. 

Unmanured ++ ++ ++ 197 |106.4 | 6.5 | 26.88 | 81.82 | 17.82 | 237 

Without Phosphoric acid 193 89.7| 6.5 || 25.70 | 81.80 | 17.67 || 243 

+ Nitrogen .. ..| 459 | 367.3 | 15.3 || 27-42 | 82.80 | 16.99 | 267 

„ Potash ++ +l) 714 |564.0| 23.8 | 26.80 | 82.08 | 17.39 | 396 

II. Nitrogen. 

Without Nitrogen .. ..| 459 |367.3 | 15.3 | 27-42 | 82.80 | 16.99 | 267 

5 Kilogrms. Nitrogen | 664 |475.0| 24.2 || 26.92 | 82.00 | 17.37 | 319 

75 ” ” 738 | 527.1 | 31.3 | 27.19 | 82.60 | 17.02 | 361 

10 „ „ 830 |569.4 | 21.7 | 25.73 | 81.52 | 17.57 | 393 

12.5 ” ” 820 |575.4| 23.9 | 26.32 | 82.28 | 17.46 | 390 

15 ” ” 832 |575.1 | 31.1 | 26.75 | 81.40 | 18.04 | 393 

17.5 » ” 868 | 574.8} 38.3 | 25-85 | 82.00 | 17.48 | 412 

III. Phosphoric Acid. 

Without phosphoric acid.| 193 | 89.7] 6.5 | 25-70 | 81.80 | 17.67 | 243 

5 Kilogrms, ,, » | 417 | 281.5 | 14.5 | 27.86 | 82.24 | 17.13 | 277 

10 ” ” n | 616 | 485.4] 23.1 | 27.46 || 82.60 | 16.64 | 343 

15 ” ” » | 762 | 584.0 | 25.3 | 27.51 | 82.04 | 17.56 || 373 

20 ” ” » | 843 | 635.7] 28.7 | 26.70 | 81.64 | 17.74 | 393 

25 ” ” » | 832 |575.1| 31.1 | 26.75 | 81,40 | 18.04 || 393 

39 „on » | 951 | 647.4] 33.7 || 26-30 | 82.04 | 17.38 | 444 

IV. Potash. 

Without potash.. .. ..| 714 564.0 | 23.8 | 26.90 | 82.08 | 17.39 | 396 

5 Kilogrms. potash ..| 854 |655.8| 28.4 | 25.77 | 82.00 | 17.40 | 448 

10 » ” 830 | 631.1] 49.0 || 26.16 | 81.12 | 18.52 | 405 

15 » ” 868 | 643.7 | 29.6 | 25.66 | 82.48 | 17.34 | 400 

20 ” » 832 |575.1| 31.1 | 26.75 | 81.40 | 18.40 | 393 

25 ” » 905 | 653.4] 34.1 || 25.37 | 82.40 | 17.06 | 442 
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1000 un- 100 parts of 
Vield per plot. N 

en full grain yie 

Special Manures per j 
fans Straw. | Full |Empty|| grains | Hulled | Chaff. 

grain. | grain. weigh grain. 

grms. | grms. | grms. grms. °lo °lo 

V. Lime. 

Without lime. +. +-| 832 |575.1 | 312.1 || 26.75 | 81.40 | 18.04 

20 kilogrms. lime .. ..| 879 | 604.1 | 44-9 25.41 | 82.28 | 16.93 

40 Ro er. 8572 | 602:991520-2 25.67 | 82.80 | 16.91 

VI. Green Manure 
and Lime. 

Without green manure 

and lime. 459 | 367.3 | 15.3 27.42 | 82.80 | 16.99 

Green manure and no 

lime. 445 | 361.1] 15.2 27.41 | 82.80 | 17.45 

Green manure and 20 

kilogrms. lime. 557 |464.8| 19.4 27.31 | 81.80 | 17.34 

Green manure and 30 

> lime. 524 | 432-5| 19.4 | 26.42 | 82.00 | 17.45 

Green manure and 40 

5p lime. 524 | 434.7| 17.6 || 27.84 | 83.16 | 16.60 

Number 

of 

panicles 

per 

plot. 

393 

439 

431 

267 

282 

312 

315 

299 

Before entering into the discussion of the influence of the 

manures on the quantities of grain and straw produced, we 

may take notice of some features in the development of the 

As to the 

tillering the following number of panicles were obtained from 

plants caused by the different supply of nutrients. 

1000 plants originally transplanted : 

I. Series. Without Without 
Unmanured. phosph. acid nitrogen. 

987 1013 1113 

II. Series. 
Nitrogen, kilogrms. o 5 7.5 10 12.5 

Panicles .. .. 1113 1329 1504 1638 1625 

Without 

potash. 

1650 

15 
1638 

ns, 

277 
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III. Series. 
Phosphoric acid, kilogrms. o 5 10 15 20 25 30 

Banıcles 72. 0). LOLS 1154 #14200.1554 1638 1638 18:50 

IV. Series. 
Potash, kilogrms. fo) 5 10 15 20 25 

Panicles .. .. .. 1650 1869 1690 1667 1638 1842 

V. Series. 
Lime, kilogrms. .. .. 0 20 40 

Panicle Poms 122241638.41829 933790 

VI. Series. 
Green manure, 

and lime, kilogrms. oflime .. o 20 30 40 

Baniclese seu 2. ee ve 11175 27300, 1313. 1240 

On the unmanured plots there was no gain of panicles by 

tillering, on the contrary a few plants had perished. The 

absence of phosphoric acid and nitrogen from the manures, 

too, prevented any considerable increase by tillering. When 

however, to a manure otherwise complete, nitrogen was also 

added (2nd series), a remarkable increase of panicles was 

noticed; and the same result took place when to a manure 

complete in other respects but free from phosphates (3rd series), 

the latter were also admixed. In both these cases the gain of 

panicles by tillering kept pace, up to a certain limit, with the 

supply of the said nutrients. The addition of potash to the 

nitrogenous and phosphatic manure in the 4th series hardly 

manifested any effect, and the lime, too, in the 5th and 6th 

series exerted only a slight influence. These observations in- 

dicate that on our soil nitrogenous and phosphatic fertilizers, 

when combined, act most powerfully, while potash and lime 

are less needed as direct manures, because the soil contains 

enough of them for the successful cultivation of rice. 

The weight or size of the full (i.e. normally developed) grains 

is also affected by the different supply of manures, though not 

to a considerable extent, the greatest difference of the weight 

of 1000 unhulled grains being less than 2.5 grms. The general 

law that the more plants are raised on a given area, the smaller 

is the size of the grains is confirmed by our researches 
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for the rice crop, especially by the 2nd and 3rd series. The 

only exception to the rule appeared in the case of the small 

crop on the plots which had received copious nitrogenous and 

potassic fertilizers without phosphatic nutrients; owing to this 

abnormal mixture of nutrients the transportation of organic 

substance from the leaves into the grain was obviously serious- 

ly disturbed. The latter opinion is confirmed by the fact that 

on those plots the yield of grain (89.7 grms.) was smaller than 

on the unmanured ones (106.4 grms.), in spite of the large 

supply of nitrogen and potash. 

As the size of the grains is only so slightly affected by the 

manures, it cannot be expected that the proportion of hulled 

grain and chaff obtained from the full grain should show great 

variations in the different trials. Indeed, the percentage of 

chaff is nearly constant throughout all the trials ; it varies only 

between 17 and 18.5. 

The quantity of empty grain in the various trials shows a 

distinct relation to the number of panicles gained by tillering. 

The new shoots sent up from the roots, develop their panicles, 

of course, later than the original stems, and were just flowering 

when the hurricane occurred. The injuries done by the latter 

were accordingly the greater, the more shoots had been pro- 

duced. Besides this, the cold rainy weather throughout the 

month of September was also unfavourable to the fertilization 

of the late flowering panicles. 

The effect of the various quantities of manures on the yield 

of the rice crop will be best shown by the following tables which 

contain the amounts of straw and hulled grain per tan (=*/1, 

hektare) in metric and Japanese measures.*), The figures 

given under “ corrected yield ” are calculated from the quantity 

of undeveloped grain and the weight of 1000 individual empty 

grains; they indicate the highest yield obtainable under the 

most favourable conditions of weather and treatment of crops, 

6) 1 kuwamme = 3.75652 kilogrms.; 1 koku = 180.39 litres. According to 

numerous weighings of the Tokyo Chamber of Commerce 1 koku of hulled 

tice weighs 37.514 kuwamme = 142.3 kilogrms. 
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and will, of course, be attained only exceptionnally, asa small 

number of flowers always remain sterile. On the other side, 

the figures for the actual yield of hulled grain represent an ex- 

ceptionally low produce, such as was obtained after great injury 

from a hurricane and cold weather in the flowering period. 

The maximum yield obtainable in practice will accordingly lie 

between the “actual” and ‘ corrected” yields of the following 

tables. 

I. Series. Unmanured, and Partial Manures, 

Hulled grain, Hulled grain, 

Straw. | Chaff. [actually | correct-|| Straw. | Chaff. Jactually|correct- 

har- ed har- ed 

Manures. vested.| yield. vested.| yield. 

kilo- | kilo- | kilo- kilo- ||kuwam-|kuwam- 

grms. | grms. | grms. | grms. me. me. koku. | koku. 

1) Unmanured 

2) Without phos- 

phoric acid.. 

212 29 95 131 57 8 0.67 | 0.92 

210 | 25 80 | 116 56 7 |o.56 | 0.82 

3) Without nitrogen.| 500 | 88 | 331 430 | 133 2392.33 0, 3.02 

778 | 138 | 506 | 649 | 207 | 37 | 3-56 | 4.56 4) > potash... 

The yield obtained from the unmanured plots distinctly 

shows that our soil is really in an exhausted condition and 

incapable of producing a satisfactory crop without appropriate 

manure. While the farmers in our neighbourhood obtain on 

an average per tan 1.8-2.0 koku (250—290 kilogrms.) of hulled 

grain, our unmanured soil gave far less. The application of 

much nitrogen and potash without a supply of phosphoric acid 

(trial No. 2) did not increase the crop beyond that obtained 

without any manure, and even interfered with the formation of 

grain, while hardly altering the produce of straw. A very 

considerable increase of grain and straw was caused (in trial 

No. 3) by the application of phosphoric acid and potash in the 

absence of any nitrogenous manure. This result indicates that 

our soil is poor in phosphoric acid, but contains enough available 

nitrogen for a yield surpassing the general average obtained 
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under practical conditions. By a joint application of phosphoric 

acid and nitrogen (trial No. 4) a still larger crop was produced, 

although no potash was given in this case. 

As the general result, this series of trials conclusively shows 

that of the three essential nutrients phosphoric acid is in our soil 

in the relative minimum; nitrogen comes next, while potash 
seems to exist in it in amounts sufficent for a large produce of 
vice. From the following 3 series we shall learn how: much 

of these nutrients may be economically applied. 

II. Series. Nitrogen. 

Hulled grain, Hulled grain, 
Manure per tan: 

25 kilogrms. phosphoric Straw. | Chaff. [actually |correct-| Straw. | Chaff. Jactually|correct- 

acid, 20 kilogrms-potash har- har- ed 

and the following quanti- vested.| yield. 
ties of nitrogen: kilo- | kilo- kilo- | kilo- |kuwam-{kuwam-|vested.| yield. 

grms. | grms. | grms. | grms. me, me. koku. koku. 

1) Nonitrogen.. ..| 500 88 331 | 430 135 23 2.33 | 3.02 

2) 5 kilogrms. nitro- 

Bene an 723 | nzr,| 424m) 570 || 27937 832% |02,983 27:05 

3)75 » » | 804 | 138 | 474 | 672 | 214 | 37 | 3-33 | 4-72 
Arosa, 0 904 | 138 | 505 | 642 | 241 37 | 3:55 | 4.50 

Sa oc i 893 | 140 | 515 | 662 | 238 | 37 | 3.62 | 4.65 

CS: 5 906 | 155 | 510 | 700 || 241 41 | 3.58 | 4.92 

7)175 » » | 945 | 159 | 513 | 747 || 252 | 42 | 3.60 | 5.18 

Judging from these results the best economical effect will be 

secured by an application of 7.5 kilogrms. of easily soluble 

nitrogen to each tan of our soil. A still larger quantity of 

this potent nutrient increases, it is true, the grain slightly and 

the straw considerably, but it is not advisable to apply larger 

doses of it, because the luxuriant development of the straw 

renders the crop liable to lodging or to be thrown down by 

the wind, and also because a copious application of this ex- 

pensive nutrient will not compensate for the increase of grain 

and straw even if the feeding value of the latter is incidentally 

enhanced. It must, however, not be forgotten that our soil is 
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exceptionally rich in available nitrogen and that the ammo- 

nium sulphate applied constitutes the most easily assimilable 

form of this nutrient, whereas the ordinary nitrogenous fertili- 

zers, brans, rape cake, green plants, farmyard manure, etc., 

are sure to be less accessible to the roots and may act at a 

lower rate on the crop. Hence other soils will certainly require 

more nitrogen than 7.5 kilogrms. 

III. Series. Phosphoric Acid. 

Hulled grain, Hulled grain, 
Manure per tan: 

15 kilogrms. nitrogen, 20 | Straw. | Chaff jactually|correct-| Straw. | Chaff, actually] correct- 

kilogrms. potash, and the har- ed har- ed 

following quantities of vested. | yield. vested. | yield. 
: fe kilo- kilo- kilo- kilo- |kuwam-|kuwam- phosphoric acid: 

grms. | grms. | grms. | grms. me me koku. | koku 

1) Nophosphoric acid] 210 25 80 116 56 7 0.56 | 0.82 

2) 5 kilogrms. ,, ,, | 454 71 252010342 |NT2T TOM 21.772 02.40 

3)10 „ » | 672 | 117 | 445 | 583 | 179 | 31 | 3.13 | 4.10 

ARCS, 01.8308 0.1472 || 5225106855 227 39 | 3.66 | 4.82 

(RAP » » | 918 | 163.) 565 | 749 | 244 | 42 | 3.97 | 5.26 

6j, 5» n | 906 | 155 | 510 | 700 | 241 41 | 3:58 | 4.92 

7)39 5 » » | 1036 | 167 | 578 | 790 | 276 | 45 | 4.06 | 5.55 

The results of this series again exhibit with great distinct- 

ness the importance and efficacy of phosphatic manures on 

our soil. Every 5 kilogrms. of this nutrient, up to an applica- 

tion of 10 kilogrms., increased the actual yield of hulled grain 

by nearly 200 kilogrms. (1.3 koku) per tan, and if altogether 15 

kilogrms were applied 80-100 more kilogrms. were harvested. 

This shows that a quantity between ıo and 15, i. e. 12.5 kilo- 

grms. of that nutrient in an easily soluble form will answer the 

purpose very well and secure an economical result. If phos- 

phoric acid can be procured at low rates, every judicious farmer 

will follow our advice and apply rather more, especially if his 

farm is in a district well suited for rice cultivation. 
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IV. Series. Potash. 

Hulled grain, Hulled grain, 
Manure per tan: m er 

15 kilogrms. nitrogen, 25 | Straw. | Chaff. actuallylcorrect-| Straw. | Chaff. lactually|correct- 

kilogrms.  phosphoric har- ed har- ed 

acid, and the following vested. | yield. vested.| yield. 

quantities of potash: kilo- | kilo- | kilo- | kilo- || kilo- | kilo- 
grms. | grms. | grms. | grms. || grms. | grms. | koku. | koku. 

1) No poatsh .. ..| 778 | 138 | 506 | 649 | 207 37 | 3-56 | 4:56 

2) 5 kilogrms. poatsh| 930 | 159 | 586 | 749 | 248 42 | 4.12 | 5.26 

3)10 „ ” 904 | ıgı | 558 | 840 | 241 5I 3.9I | 5.90 

4) 25 «ss » | 945 | 157 | sor | 745 | 252 | 42 | 415 | 5.23 
5)20 , ” 906 | 155 | 510 | 700 | 241 41 | 3.58 | 4.92 

6)25 „ ” 986 | 163 | 586 | 788 || 262 43 | 4.12 | 5-54 

Potash seems to be of less significance in our soil than the 

two other nutrients experimented on. Already 5 kilogrms. of it 

sufficed for a maximum produce and, as the ordinary manures 

used in practice mostly contain considerable proportions of it, 

special attention need not be bestowed upon it in soils similar 

to that of our farm. As, however, the stock of available potash 

varies much in soils of different geological origin, it is possible 

that in other districts a special supply of potassic manures may 

be efficacious, especially if the proper amounts of nitrogen and 

phosphoric acid are applied. 
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VI. Series. 

V. Series. 
15 kilogrms. nitrogen, 25 

kilogrms phosph. acid, 20 

kilogrms potash and the 

following quantities of 

lime: 

2), Normen 

2) 20 kilogrms. lime 

3) 10 ” ” 

VI. Series. 

Green manure, 25 kilo- 

grms. phosphoric acid, 

20 kilogrms potash and 

the following quantities 

of lime: 

1) Nolime s+ 4. 

2) 20 kilogrms. lime 

3) 30 5 » 

4) 40 » 5 

5) No green manure 

andnolime.. .. 

kilo- 

grms. 

906 

957 

933 

485 

606 

571 

571 

19 

V. Series. Lime, and 

Green Manure and Lime. 

Hulled grain, jHulled grain, 

actuallylcorrect-|| Straw. | Chaff. [actually] correct- 

har- ed har- ed 

vested.| yield. vested.| yield. 

kilo- kilo- | kilo- kilo- kilo- kilo- | kilo- 

grms. | grms. | grms. || grms. | grms. | grms. | grms. 

155 | 510 | 700 241 41 3.58 | 4.92 

165 | 541 | 803 | 255 | 44 | 3.80 | 5.64 

139 | 543 | 687 || 249 | 37 | 3.82 | 4.77 

89 | 322 | 421 129 24 | 2.26 | 2.96 

115 | 414 | 541 162 31 |2.92 | 3.80 

108 | 385 | 506 152 208 2:770 03:55 

102 | 394 | 511 | 152 | 27 | 2.76 | 3.59 

88 | 331 | 430 || 133 24 | 2.33 | 3.02 500 

Straw. | Chaff. 

The 5th series of our trials shows that an addition of lime to 

a manure otherwise complete had only a very slight, ifany, 

effect. In these trials, however, nitrogen, phosphoric acid 

and potash had been so copiously applied that the lime could 

only act directly, as a nutrient, for which purpose the small 

quantity existing in our soil already sufficed. 

ditions this manure has frequently proved to be of decidedly 

good effect, as it facilitates the decay of nitrogenous organic 

Under other con- 
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sulstances and liberates potash from certain silicates, thus supply- 

ing the crop to some extent with assimilable nitrogen and 

potash. An action of this kind was certainly displayed in the 

6th series in all those trials in which the lime was applied along 

with green manure. While without lime the little genge 

plants had no effect (compare trials ı and 5), the addition of 

this indirect fertilizer caused an increase of nearly ıoo kilo of 

hulled grain per tan. As the young plants had, however, not 

yet far developed before the transplantation of the rice, owing 

to too late sowing, they could not yet have assimilated much 

nitrogen from the air, and the question to what extent they 

may display this action to the benefit of the rice crop, if sown 

in the preceding year, remains to be answered by experiments 

in the coming season. 

The preceding researches have shown that under the con- 

ditions of our soil the best development of paddy rice is secured 

by the application of 7.5 kilogrms. (2.0 kwamme) of nitrogen 

and 12.5 kilogrms. (3.5 kwamme) of phosphoric acid per tan 

(=10 are), provided that both nutrients are given in a soluble 

form; potash and lime, however, have been found to exist 

in the soil and ordinary manures in quantities sufficient for 

a luxuriant crop. The yield obtained with the above nutrients 

amounted under the very unfavourable meteorological con- 

ditions of the season to about 500 kilograms (3.5 koku) of 

hulled grain per tan and may increase in good years up to 650 

kilograms (4.5 koku), whereas the general average of the whole 

empire is, according to the official statistics, only 2 koku. This 

large difference indicates that the manures commonly applied 

by the farmers must be deficient either in nitrogen or phosphoric 

acid or both, and to get clear information on this important 

question, we collected data? on the kinds and quantities of 

manures used for rice in various parts of the country, and 

calculated their contents, as follows (per tan in kuwamme) : 

7 For some of them we are indebted to Prof. Fesca. 
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Nitrogen. Phosphoric acid. Potash. 

1) Tokioë). 

10 ka night-soil an en ose, era 0,3 0,6 

10 kuwamme fish manure (shime kasu) 0,9 0,5 — 

Totale. 2272 0,8 0,6 

2) Tokio. 

2 ka night-soil Sel Se es. 07 O,I 0,1 

16 kuwamme fish manure .. .. ..1,4 0,8 — 

Totale on: 7 0,9 0,7 

3) Tokio. 

6 ka night-soil SOMMES. 5:08 0,2 0,3 

10 kuwamme fish manure .. .. ..0,9 0,5 — 

OAI - 7 0,7 0,3 

4)  Iwashiro. 

250 kuwamme farmyard manure .. ..1,4 0,7 1,3 

20 6 tape cake ty. Sa es 270 0,4 0,3 

ROUES: an I,I 1,6 

5) Iwashiro. 

250 kuwamme farmyard manure .. ..1,4 0,7 203 

40 iR tice Drans 0... «Oss FA 0,6 

TORRES. 2722 2,2 1,9 

6) Iwashiro. 

250 kuwamme farmyard manure .. ..1,4 0,7 15 

30 S shochiu CARE, 9%. 039 0,1 — 

Totale AR 0.8 1,3 

A) BEG 

250 kuwamme farmyard manure .. ..0,8 0,4 0,7 

20 + fishimanure 0... EEE 1,0 — 

FDota le 9). 229 2,4 0,7 

8) Settsu. 

10 ka night-soil ek). SCH. oe 0,3 0,6 

20 kuwamme fish manure .. .. ..0,9 0,5 — 

OCA ae. .. V2 0,8 0,6 

9) Fukuoka. 

2 da green manure (grasses).. .. ..0,3 0,1 0,4 

DZS MIGSIA Went CE ese #80 0,4 1,3 

5 ka night-soil Sa cr SO 0207 0,1 0,3 

PORN 0... Bang 0,6 2,0 

8 Still smaller quantities than the above are not rare round Tokio. 
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Nitrogen. Phosphoric acid. Potash. 
10) Fukuoka. 

2 da farmyard manure 0,2 0,1 0,3 

go kin fish manure (hoshika).. .. ..1,0 0,4 — 

Totale 1,2 0,5 0,3 

11) Fukuoka. 

4 da farmyard manure $5 Sc doi 0,2 0,6 

20 kuwamme rape cake .. .. .. ..L0 0,4 0,3 

6.5 kanight-soil .. .. .. ....0.8 0,2 0,4 

Totale me 2 2 0,8 2 

The total average calculated from these data is found to be per tan: 

2.1 kuwamme of nitrogen and 

1.0 55 „ phosphoric acid. 

According to our experiments are required: 

2.0 kuwamme of nitrogen and 

3.5 BA » phosphoric acid. 

The amount of nitrogen applied in practice appears to coin- 

cide very nearly with that found by the experiments to be 

required in our farm. As the soil on which the researches were 

made, contains, however, considerable quantities of available 

nitrogen, it will be advisable to apply to less rich soils, more 

than 2 kuwamme, even in those cases in which very easily 

soluble manures, such as night soil and fish manure are used. 

If straw, green plants, rape cake, bran, etc. are the principal 

fertilizers, still more, viz. up to 3 kuwamme, should be applied.— 

As to phosphoric acid, the above calculations show that Japan- 

ese farmers use far too small: a quantity of this nutrient, a fact 

which I have already frequently pointed out.” The scarcity of 

phosphoric acid in most of the Japanese fertilizers and soils, and 

the continued cropping must have reduced in the course of 

centuries the stock of this ingredient to such an extent that in 

the majority of soils, both paddy and dry land, it exists at pre- 

sent in the relative minimum among the essential vegetable 

nutrients. It is consequently a most laudable enterprise to 

manufacture effective phosphatic fertilizers in the country itself, 

and to teach the farmer how to apply these auxiliary manures, 

g See Bulletin No 3, p. 23—25, and Bulletin No 4, p. 36. 
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as yet entirely unfamiliar to him. The condition for success is, 

of course, a reasonable price which should not exceed 24 Sen 

per Kilogram (go Sen per Kuwamme) of assimilable phosphoric 

acid, and at the same time the manure should be high-graded 

to diminish the expense of transportation. Among the con- 

centrated phosphatic fertilizers manufactured in foreign countries 

the “double superphosphates” or ‘‘ biphosphates” with more 

than 40% of assimilable phosphoric acid, dnd Thomas phosphate 

powder containing 17-20% of total phosphoric acid, and 80% of 

fine powder passing through the standard sieve, deserve to be 

taken into consideration for the purpose of importation. The 

former kind, like all superphosphates, is suitable for all 

soils that are not of a mere sandy or gravelly character, and 

even on the latter it may be applied if large doses of lime have 

been incorporated with the soil in preceding years. The 

Thomas phosphate powder is suitable for all paddy soils, but 

it must be kept in mind that only about half its phosphoric acid 

will be available in the first season. 

The cost of 2.5 kuwamme of assimilable phosphoric acid 

which have been found to be deficient per tan in the ordinary 

manures, is, at present rates 2.25 Yen in the double super- 

phosphate and 3 Yen in the Thomas phosphate. Adding to 

this the cost of the increase of nitrogen, which will be about 

50 Sen, we get as total increase of the manuring expenditure 

2.75 resp. 3.50 Yen per tan, by means of which a crop of about 

3.5—4 koku of hulled grain can be secured in mean seasons. 

As 2 koku is the average yield in our neighbourhood and ı koku 

is worth at least 4.5 Yen, the profit to be realized by the pro- 

posed system of manuring is considerable. 

It is furthermore important to remember that the rice crop 

consumes in the first season only about 20-25% of the assimil- 

able phosphoric applied and that the remainder is left in the 

soil in an active condition and not liable to be extracted by 

irrigation or rain. The expense of the auxiliary phosphatic 

manure is accordingly greatly diminished in the subsequent 

seasons. 
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The effect of the various kinds and quantities of fertilizers on 

the composition of the straw and the grain, and the proportions 

to which the nutrients given entered the crops, were determined 

by chemical analyses. Owing to lack of time we had unfor- 

tunately to confine these researches to determinations of 

nitrogen, which were made by Kyeldahl’s method, and of 

phosphoric acid, potash, and lime, which were estimated in the 

ash prepared by incineration of the substance moistened, in the 

determinations of phosphoric acid, with a solution of barium 

hydrate. 

The nitrogen determinations in the crop obtained from the 

unmanured and partially manured plots and from those supplied 

with a complete mixture of nutrients containing different doses 

of nitrogen, gave the following results :— 
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Moisture. 

Manure per tan. Grain. | Straw. 

°lo lo 

Unmanured + ++ ..|14.92 | 15.80 

No phosphoric acid, 15 

kil. nitrogen and 20 kil. 

potash .. .. .. ..|15.03 | 15.94 

No potash, 15 kil. nitrogen 

and 45 kil. phosphoric acid} 14.56 | 14.70 

No nitrogen, 25 kil. phos- 

phoric acid and 20 kil. 

potash .. .. .. ..|14.36 | 15.88 

Nitrogen Series. 

25 kil. phosphoric acid, 20 

kil. potash and the 

following quantities 

of nitrogen: 

5 Kilogrms, .. .. ..[ 14.38 | 14.71 

7.5 oa reese 24-50) 14.07 

10 re BEE | LAI8 |, 74:48 

12.5 ER ee ee ..| 14.56 | 12.90 

15 of + e+ ..] 14.28 | 14.09 

17.5 2 oe ee 0.| 14.53 | 14.46 

According to these results, 

In the dry matter. 

Nitrogen. Crude Protein. 

Grain. | Straw. | Whole | Grain. | Straw. 

crop.Io 

es fo Sia lo Plo 

2.230 | 1.242 | 1.435 | 13.88 | 7.76 

2.312 | 1.385 | 1.561 || 14.45 | 8.66 

1.955 | 1.000 | 1.208 | 12.22 | 6.25 

1.713 | 0.693 | 1.054 || 10.71 | 4:33 

1.704 | 0.724 | 1.043 | 10.65 | 4.52 

1.693 | 0.765 | 1.060 | 10.58 | 4.78 

1, 734| 0.817 | 1.096 | 10.84 | 5.11 

1.790 | 0.850 | 1.135 | ı1.ıg | 5.31 

1.909 | 0.904 | 1.109 | 11.93 | 5.63 

1.914 | 0.924 | 1.204 | 11.06 | 5.78 

the proportion of nitrogenous sub- 

stances in the crops, both in grain and straw were influenced 

by the manures to a remarkable degree. 

nitrogen are the products of the unmanured and of those plots 

which did not receive any phosphatic food; we find in these 

The richest in 

10 Incl. the chaff, which contained according to the analysis of a mixed 

sample 11.69°/, moisture, 0.5186°/, nitrogen, 0.7293°/, phosphoric acid, 

0.533°/, potash and 0.0866°/, lime. 
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trials in the dry matter the following quantities of crude 

protein (per cent.): 
Total 

Grain. Straw crop 

Unmanured Basler (60:04. 7.78 8.97 

Without phosphoric aci ...14.45 8.66 9.76 

The plants of these trials had absorbed much of the available 

nitrogen from the soil resp. manure, nevertheless they remained 

dwarfs, because the quantity of phosphoric acid did not suffice 

for a better development. The total production of organic 

matter was dependent on these trials upon the phosphatic 

ingredients of the soil, which in respect to the other factors of 

growth were in the relative mimimum. Thus the somewhat 

striking result was that the unmanured plants produced grain 

and straw richer in nitrogenous substances than those supplied 

even with the largest quantities of nitrogenous manures 

(17.5 kilogrms. per tan) but in conjunction with sufficient 

phosphoric acid. 

On the other hand, the lowest proportions of nitrogenous 

substances in the grain and straw were found in that trial 

in which much phosphoric acid but no nitrogen had been 

applied, the percentage amounts of crude protein being in the 

dry matter 
OL STAINS Gsm om) SEE 07, 

AMMEN "550 2 pos ous SE. 42000: 

„the total crop’. „re... 0 0.50, 

As in this case the nitrogen was in the relative minimum 

among the essential nutrients, the total production of organic 

substance depended on this factor, and the plants made the 

most complete use of this nutrient, with the result that in 

the mature crop the percentage amount of nitrogenous subst- 

ances was the lowest. 

When to a manure, complete in other respects, different 

quantities of nitrogen were added, the mature crop became the 

richer in this ingredient, the larger the quantity supplied. 

ıı Chaff included. 

7 
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With small doses of nitrogen (5—7.5 kilogrms.) in the manure, 

the most complete economy of this nutrient took place in the 

development of the plants, e.g. as large a quantity of organic 

matter as could be formed with the help of the small quantity 

of nitrogen, was actually produced and the percentage amount 

of nitrogenous matters in the ripe crop did not essentially differ 

from that obtained with a manure free from nitrogen but com- 

plete in all other respects. From larger doses (10—17.5 kilo- 

grms.) of nitrogen in the manure the plants absorbed, of course, 

also more, but the production of organic matter was no longer 

dependent on this nutrient, because the latter no longer 

represented the minimum factor. Other conditions, especially 

light, did not suffice to produce so much as would have 

corresponded to the large amount of nitrogen taken up, and 

as a consequence, the resulting ripe crop turned out to be richer 

in nitrogenous substances, than when small proportions of 

nitrogen were applied. 

As mature seeds represent a complete organism (germ) with 

a small stock of nutrients for its future development, and of 

a limited size, a mixture of organic and mineral substances is 

deposited in them which cannot widely vary in its composition. 

Manures have accordingly far less influence on the composition 

of the grain than on the other parts of the vegetable body in 

which, after maturity, all those substances are left which are 

taken up or assimilated either in excess of the need or too late 

to contribute to the production of seeds. Thus we notice also 

in our trials that the proportions of nitrogenous matters show 

less variation in the grain than in the straw, though a certain 

parallelism between the two is distinctly perceptible. In all 

trials which gave a straw rich in nitrogen, the grain also con- 

tains relatively much of it; while, however, in the former 

the ratio between the lowest and highest contents is 100: 200, 

it is in the latter only 100: 135. Our researches thus indicate 

that if the straw is to be used for fodder, the supply of nitrogen 

in the manure should not be too small. 

It affords also much interest to ascertain how much of the 
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nitrogen applied was recovered in the crop. The following 

calculation yields information on this subject. 

With- 

Nitrogen per tan jUaman-| "out 5 7.6 | 0 | 225 171.0 We 
ured. | Nitro- || kilo- | kilo- | kilo- | kilo- | kilo- | kilo- 

gen. | grms. | grms. | grms. | grms. | grms. | grms. 

Nitrogen, grammes 

per plot: 

Inthe grain .. ..| 1.65 | 4.46 | 5.68 | 6.30 | 6.91 | 7.24 | 7.66 | 7.71 

0 CAVE 2.06 | 2.67 | 4.10 | 4.80 | 5.80 | 6.07 | 6.46 | 6.86 

Seas CHAIT 0.13 | 0.41 | 0.61 | 0.64 | 0.66 | 0.65 | 0.72 | 0.73 

otal 3.84 | 7.54 | 10.39 | 11.74 | 13.37 | 13.96 | 14.84 | 15.30 

In the crop pro- 

duced without ni- 

trog. manure ..| — — _|| 7:54 | 7:54 | 7:54 | 7.54 | 7.54 | 7:54 

Assimilated from the 

manure +. — — 2.85 |:4.20 | 6.83 | 6.42 | 7.30 | 7.76 

Applied in the man- 

UTE... ee se | — — | 4.59 | 6.89 | 9.18 | 11.48 | 13.77 | 16.07 

Assimilated, per cent 

of the nitrogen ap- 

Je Le co — — 62.1 | 61.0 | 63.5 | 56.0 | 53.0 | 48.3 

With moderate quantities of nitrogen, such as should be 

applied in practice, a very high rate of this nutrient has been 

consumed by the plants; in the average of the first 3 trials 

(5, 7.5 and 10 kilogrms. of nitrogen) 62.2 % of the nitrogen 

given were recovered in the crop, a result which very nearly 

coincides with observations made by P. Wagner’ on dry 

land, in which 64 % of that nutrient entered the crop. This 

result has important practical bearings, showing that ammoni- 

acal salts (ammonium sulphate, night-soil) can be safely ap- 

plied to paddy soils that have a good absorptive power for 

12 P. Wagner, Steigerung der Bodenertrage durch rationelle Stikstoff- 

düngung.2 . Aufl. 1888, p.68. 
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ammonia, without running the risk of losing any appreciable 

amount by the usual irrigation. As special experiments! with 

our paddy soil and with various manures have shown, nitrifica- 

tion does not take place in it while it is being irrigated, because 

of the deficiency of oxygen and the predominance of reducing 

processes. Otherwise, if nitrates were formed in paddy soils, 

a considerable part of them would certainly be washed away 

by the irrigation, and the rate of the nitrogen assimilation from 

the manure would probably fall even lower than in the dry 

fields, on which plants absorb in the first season after the 

application of ammoniacal salts according to our researches** 

only 40 % of the nitrogen given.—From the large doses 12.5.— 

17.5 kilogrms. of nitrogen, however, some of the ammonia has 

been probably washed away as such, the absorptive power of 

soil being incapable of retaining such large quantities. The 

rice plants at least consumed in these trials considerably less 

of it, viz. 56, 53 and 48 % compared with the 62 % which were 

taken up from the 3 moderate doses. A small quantity was, 

however, still assimilated, even from the last additional 2.5 

kilogrms; the crop of the last trial (17.5 kilogrms.) contains 

per plot still 0.46 grms. nitrogen more than the preceding plot, 

while the increase in the manure was 2.3 grms.; 20 % of the 

latter additional quantity had accordingly still entered the 

plants. 

The percentage contents of the crops in phosphoric acid in 

the plots supplied with this nutrient were, as follows: 

13 Not yet published; preliminary trials in Landw. Versuchsstationen, 

1883, vol. 30, p 32. 

14 See Bulletin 6, p. 31. 
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Phosphoric acid 
Moisture 4 

in the dry matter. 

Manure per tan: Grain. |Straw.||Grain.|Straw.|Whole 

crop15. 

GE os Ms We He 

Unmanured RC" | 14.02 | £5.80)|0.0151| 0, 50311 0,230 

No phosphoric acid, 15 kil. nitrogen and 

20) kil potashy nn le elite -| 15.03 | 15.94 || 0.618 | 0.100 | 0.232 

No nitrogen, 25 kil. phosphoric dci 20 

NI, potasıe Se. 08 « .| 14.36 | 15.88 | 0.766 | 0.115 | 0.349 

No potash, 25 kil. Su none acid ana 15 

kil, nitrogen .. .. .. .. +. +1 14.56 | 14.70 || 0.655 | 0.126 | 0.314 

Phosphate Series. 

15 kil. nitrogen, 20 kil. potash and the 

following quantities of phosphoric 

acid: 

Sakilognms Fr Vrs) er re 674.50) 73.441 10.5481|0.2041110:245 

Io Ke ee se ee ee oe) | 1431 | 14.95 || 0.581 | 0.123 | 0 286 

15 ee ++ es + + «| 1481 | 14.00 | 0.600 | 0.145 | 0,297 

20 % se se + ++ ++ 0.) 14.53 | 15.06 || 0.631 | 0.169 | 0.320 

25 2% ee ee ee ++ ++ ++] 14.28 | 14.09 | 0.714 | 0.174 | 0.342 

30 ” ee ee + +. ++ ..| 14.56 | 16.04 || 0.727 | 0.176 | 0.340 

As the phosphoric acid represents in our soil the minimum 
among the factors of production, it was most completely made 
use of in the plants of all those plots that received either none 
or only moderate quantities of it. Hence we find in the dry 

matter of these crops the smallest proportion of this nutrient, 

viz. 

injthe grain we 2. 0.61009, 

555 SLL Wil RE . Os; 100, 

»» 9, Whole cropti 0.2320 

When, however, in consequence of arich supply the phos- 

phoric acid was no longer in the relative minimum among the 

factors of growth, the crops became gradually richer in it, 
proportionately to its amount in the manure, for the same reason 

15 Chaff included. 
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as given on the preceding pages with reference to the absorption 

of nitrogen from highly nitrogenous manures. The largest 

quantities were accordingly found on the plot most copiously 

manured with (30 kilogrms.) phosphoric acid and on that which 

likewise received much of this nutrient and of potash but no ni- 

trogen ; in those cases there was contained in the dry matter:— 

Complete manure, rich Without 

in phosphoric acid nitrogen 

Bithe eran IN ...0.72% 0.766 % 

PS ES CTAWai NN ta 2.0. TG s, Coli jars 

an whole..| Were : 0.310, 0.349 » 

It is remarkable that the crop very liberally manured with 

phosphoric acid, but not supplied with nitrogen did not contain 

very much of the phosphoric acid in the straw. The reason for 

this unexpected result certainly is the early ripening of the 

plants. Owing to the deficiency of nitrogen in the soil these 

plants could not produce sufficient albuminoid for all the cells, 

wherefore the albuminoids from the older leaves were transported 

in an early period to the newly developing organs, leaving the 

former in so exhausted a condition that they soon turned yellow 

and dried up. Asa considerable part of the vegetable body was 

thus put out of function, the absorption of phosphoric acid which 

takes place generally somewhat slowly, could not be continued 

to the same extent as by the plants copiously supplied with 

both nitrogen and phosphoric acid. 

Again we find here the variations in the composition to be 

larger in the straw than in the grain. In the former 

the relative proportion between the minimum and maximum 

content is 100: 176, in the latter 100: 140. 

An account of the absolute quantities of phosphoric acid that 

entered the crops from the manures is given in the following 

table: 
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With- 5 . U 
Phosphoric acid rn out 3 Bi; = = 3 4 

man- Pp kilo- kilo- kilo- kilo- kilo- kilo- 
DETRPAUS EE hosph. 

ured Acid. | grms. | grms. | grms. | grms, | grms.| grms. 

Phosphoric 

Acid, grammes 

per plot: 

In the grain .. ..! 0.45 | 039 | 1.08 | 2.04 

» »» Straw.. ..| 0.17 | 0.16 | 0.38 | 0.65 

» 9» Chaff .. ..| 0.02 | 0.02 || 0.05 | 0.07 

Total "No 641 Moss) 02250 | 2.76 

In the crop produced 

without phosphoric 

Ad ME tete IR = 0.57 | 0.57 0.57 | 0.57 | 0.57 

Assimilated from ele cr «Apr lu Ne | Ti 

manure.. + ..| — _ 0.94 | 2.19 3.55 | 3.63 | 4-25 

Applied in the ma- 

SS A a sail) — — | 4.59 | 9.18 18.36 | 22.05 | 27.54 

Assimilated, per cent | 

of the phosphoric 

acid applied.. ..| — = 20.5 | 22.8 19.4 | 15.9 | 15.4 

Rice plants are accordingly capable of taking up of the soluble 

phosphoric acid applied in doses of 5—25 kilogrms per tan, 

20—25%, which rate does not differ from the results obtained 

in practice with other crops. From exceedingly large dressings, 

however, noticeably less is consumed, viz. from 20—30 kilo- 

grms. only 15—16%. Thus, considerable quantities of this 

valuable nutrient are left in the soil even after the application of 

moderate doses, and will doubtless act beneficially in the next 

season. 

The proportions of potash found in the mature crop were, as 

follows, per cent of the dry matter :— 
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Potash in the dry 

matter. 
Moisture. 

Manure per tan: 
Grain. |Straw. Grain. |Straw.|Whole 

Crop. 

Bee! fod ject: te tices 

Unmanured .. 2. «2. 0s os .. ..| 14.92 | 15.80 | 0.289 | 0.998 | 0.705 

No potash, 25 kil. phosphoric acid and ı5 

kil. nitrogen .. .. .. .. .. ..| 14.56 | 14.70 | 0.304 | 0.469 | 0.429 

No nitrogen, 25 kil, phosphoric acid and 

20 kil. potash .. .. .. .. .. ..| 14-36 | 15.88 | 0.330 | 1.620 | 1.053 

No phosphoric acid, 15 kil. nitrogen and 

20 kil. potash .. .. .. .. .. ..| 15.03 | 15.94 | 0.315 | 1.004 | 0.876 

Potash Series. 

25 kil. phosphoric acid, 15 kil. nitrogen, 

and the following quantities of potash: 

5 kilogrms .. .. .. .. .. .. 2.| 14.41 | 15.37 || 0.284 | 0.702 | 0.547 

10 » se ee + oe + ++ 0.) 14.59 | 15.28 || 0.293 | 1.005 | 0.710 

15 + Kae os ose + + 0.) 14.44 | 14:84 | 0.314 | 1.252 | 0.865 

20 a3 se oe ++ ++ ++ 00 ..| 14.28 | 14.09 | 0.328 | 1.507 | 1.043 

25 „ oo ce 00 oe ce 80 oe} 14.35 | 14.53 || 0.318 | 1,518 | 1.026 

The supply of various quantities of potash had likewise a very 

marked influence on the content of the crops in this substance. 

The richest were those plants which had received a manure 

consisting of much potash and phosphoric acid but destitute of 

nitrogen, and the poorest were those supplied with, much nitro- 

gen and phosphoric acid, but to which no potash had been given. 

In the former case potash was largely in excess among the 

factors of growth, and copiously entered the plants without 

being needed for the production of organic matter; in the 

latter case the plants had at their disposal only the potash 

originally contained in the soil, which was consequently worked 

up to the utmost extent. In these two extreme trials the 

content of potash was as follows (per cent of dry matter):— 
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Grain. Straw. Whole crop 

Minimum 0.304 0.469 0.429 

Maximum 0.330 1.620 1.053 

In the crops dressed with much nitrogen and phosphoric acid 

and supplied with different doses of potash, the contents of the 

crop in this substance show a distinct relation to the supply, 

except in the last trial with 25 kilograms of potash per tan, in 

which case the plants no longer consumed considerably more 

than in the preceding trial with 20 kilograms. Here certainly 

we reached the maximum limit of the diffusion of potash into 

normally developed rice plants. 

Just as in the nitrogen and phosphate series, the composition 

of the grain was also here less influenced by the manure than 

by the straw. While in the former the proportion between the 

lowest and highest content of potash was 100: 116, it was in 

the latter 100: 345. 

The following calculation shows how much potash was 

consumed from the manure: 

asp] = 5 10 15 20 25 

Potash per tan SES ke cod out kilo- kilo- kilo- | kilo- | kilo- 
ured. 

potash.|| grms. | grms. | grms. | grms. | grms. 

Potash, grammes per 

plot: 

Inthe graine M No 22) r27 | 1.31 | 1.28 | 1-46 2.32 0247 

» n SHAW se .. + «| 1.65 | 2:91 | 5.08 | 7.07 | 9.25 | 10.77 | 11.74 

5 EME ere |I0 021) 006)|K0:78 | 0-90 | 0.69 | 0.74 | 0.79 

Total .. .. .. ..| 1.89 | 4:78 | 7.17 | 9.25 | 11.40 | 12,83 | 14.00 

In the crop produced with- 

CE Mie 7° | 27004720 és 
Assimilated from the ma- 

DUTEN Maal oc) wash Sc 2-39 | 4.47 6.62 | 8.05 | 9.22 

Applied in the manure ..| — — | 4:59 | 9.18 | 13.77 | 18.36 | 22.95 

Assimilated, per cent of the 

potash applied .. ..| — — 51.9 | 48.7 | 48.1 | 43.8 | 40.2 
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The rate of potash consumed from the manure nearly comes 

up to the high proportion of nitrogen assimilated from am- 

moniacal fertilizers. If moderate doses of potash are applied, 

the rice plants take up nearly half of them. From excessively 

large dressings less (only 40%) is consumed. 

The preceding researches still furnish valuable information 

as to the stock of nutrients available to the rice crop in our 

soil, We found in the crop produced with a sufficient supply 

of phosphoric acid and potash, but without any nitrogen in 

the manure, a quantity of nitrogen amounting to 8.542 grms. 

The little plants raised in the seed beds and used in the 

experiments contained, according to an analysis: 

In 1000 Per frame. 

individual plants 240 plants. 

Dry matter ua vee 85.63 Sts 20.55 grms. 

Nitrogensn en. 1.527,08 0.366 ,, 

Phosphoric acid pe 0.3620 0.087 ,, 

Potash ee aes , 0.7708 0.192 ,, 

Lime 0.000.177 0.043405 

Upon deducting 0.366 grms. of nitrogen from the quantity 

obtained in the mature crop, we get 7.176 grms., which must 

have been taken up from the stock in the soil. Assuming this 

nitrogen to have been consumed in the torm of ammonia and 

taking into account that from the ammoniacal compounds in 

the soil rice plants can absorb, according to our results (p. 28), 

62.2%, we come to the conclusion that our soil contained per 

plot 11.54 grms. of nitrogen equivalent in efficacy to ammonia- 

cal nitrogen. This makes per tan 12.57 kilogrms. of available 

nitrogen. 

As to phosphoric acid, the crops harvested without any sup- 

ply of this nutrient from the unmanured plots and from those 

manured with copious quantities of nitrogen and potash, con- 

tained in the average per plot 0.605 grms. As in the 240 
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young plants applied per plot there were only 0.087 grms., the 

amount absorbed from the soil was 0.519 grms., and as from 

the phosphoric acid only 21.5% can be taken up by the plants 

(p. 32), the available quantity is found to be per plot 2.41 grms. 

or per tan 2.60 kilogrms. of phosphoric acid, equivalent in 

eficacy to phosphoric acid soluble in water. 

Finally, as regards potash, the crop produced without any 

supply of this nutrient but with copious nitrogen and phos- 

phoric acid, contained 4.78 grms., from which quantity 0.19 

grms. must be deducted as having already been in the young 

plants. Hence 4.59 grms. of potash had been taken up from 

the soil. As from moderate doses of potash manure rice plants 

are capable of consuming 50%, the stock of available potash in 

our soil is 9.18 grms per frame or 10 kilogrms. per tan. 

By adding to the stock of available nutrients thus calculated 

the amounts of nitrogen and phosphoric acid!® needed as 

manure on our soil, we get figures which express the quantity 

of nutrients needed by a full rice crop under the climatic con- 

ditions and mode of cultivation of our neighbourhood. 

Kilogrms. per tan: Nitrogen. Phosphoric. 
acid. 

Needed inthe manure, 7.5 12.5 

Contained in the soil 12.6 2.6 

Total 20.1 15.1 

If these results should be confirmed by researches on other 

soils and under other conditions, they would represent a most 

important basis for the determination of the amount of fertili- 

zers to be applied to rice. By three trials, viz. 

1) 15 kilogrms. of phosphoric acid and 12.5 kilogrms of nitro- 

gen ; 
2) 15 kilogrms. of phosphoric acid and 15 kilogrms. of potash ; 

3) 12.5 kilogrms. of nitrogen and 15 kilogrms. of potash ; 

each of which must be carried out on 3 or 4 small plots, and by 

16 As the ro kilogrms. of available potash per tan of our unmanured land 

appeared to suffice to the crops, we cannot, of course, extend our calculations 

to this nutrient. 
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determining in the crop of No. ı the amount of potash, in No. 2 

that of nitrogen, and in No. 3 that of phosphoric, we should be 

enabled to tell exactly how much of available nutrients exist 

in the soil experimented on and how much must be added in 

the manure. For the latter purpose it is, of course, necessary 

to know the rate to which the nitrogen and phosphoric acid 

of the various forms of manures is available to the rice in the 

ist, 2nd, and 3rd year. Researches which we intend to carry 

out in the coming season will help us to arrive at such a 

rational and solid basis for the manuring of the most important 

crop of this country. 

ERRATA, 

in Bulletin No. 7. 

Page 7, table, read in the column No. III, total nitrogen 5.29, instead of 

4.03; and albuminoid nitrogen 4,03, instead of 2.88. 
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Yield of the Single Plots. 

No. Straw. 

of Manure per tan. 

Total | Full |[Empty| Number 

grain. |grain.|grain. of 

plot. grms. || grms. | grms. | grms. | panicles, 

I. Series. Unmanured, and 

Partial Manures. 

SAUnmanurede er 220220012025 | EE 2.0 || 103.5) eS. 2 243 

12 > ee. + IR 207 1305111300 5.7 239 

32 5 Ce 227 | 1244 7100 8.5 235 

36 > hr: | 205.41200:40| 5:01 5253 
61 hs ec .e DIR173 | 784.22] 2270.32] 04331 E22 

65 5 nee ee) Most 773.8) 1080) RS 270 
II [No P,O,, 14 kil. N & 30 kil K,O| 169 | 95.5 | 89.0] 6.5 266 

35 ” » 3 2 1Rx00 92.7 | 87.1 5.6 223 

64 3 > 21201 100.4 || 030 87.4 5240 
9 |No,N, 25 kil. P,O, & 20 kil K,O| 446 | 375.6 | 359.0 | 16.6 | 264 

33 ” » ” ..| 427 | 392.2 | 382.5 0.7 256 

62 ” „ Fp --| 504 | 380.0 | 360.4] 19.6 | 281 

10 |NoK,0, 25 kil. P,O,& 15 kil. N| 726 | 592.2 | 561.3] 30.9 | 404 

34 ” % » | 601 | 564.7 1544.5] 20.2 | 405 

63 » % » «| 724 | 606.6 | 586.1 | 20.5 | 380 

II. Series. Nitrogen. 

25 kil. P,O,, 20 kil. K,O 

and the following: 

TS RU ANS EC 0770116701 444701182228 303 

RS Rs mr OS co oe -- 100050001485 :01| 52470 314 

ZONE once. oc) Me MOOG 5217112050 12520 340 

2 | 7.5 kil. N cm. Let 101 405014500158 345 

14 5 5) ee. on) cet RD | 553.9 1392.01 cars 369 

21 de 8 Sesto cee) 7008102171 5022118224 370 

SIMON Er 565 5142| 48002 25:0 367 

15 H D Ser - c/s ays mei. ||| 020.01 O08. 18170 304 

22 "OD Fe. 0 CRC 121 028.41|015.01]22.0 418 

4 |12.5 kil. N Sen 0A | 500 4187400220 359 

575.4 |555.8 | 20.2 | 387 
626.1 | 596.5 | 29.6 423 

16 en ee er m se mcd) 7/515) 

23 vn G8 co | G57 
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No. Straw.| Total} Full |Empty| Number 

of Manure per tan. grain. | grain. | grain. of 

plot. grms. || grms. | grms. | grms. ||panicles. 

5 | 15 kil. N.. ..| 875 | 590.2 | 566.0 | 24.2 380 

17 none he» 754 | 580.1 [555.5 | 24.6 | 390 
24 Mes 06708040 | 003.8: |,42:6 409 

61177. SEK UN DE sis ues 841 || 578.8. | 547.5 | 31.3 401 

18 5» à Se 891 || 609.2 | 577.0 | 32.3 | 408 

25 > 7 . SE 873 | 651.3 | 599.0 | 51.3 428 

III. Series. Phosphoric 
Acid. 

15 kil. N, 20 kil. K,O and the 

following : 

25 KU ab a Ole NS 402 | 289.8 | 275.8 | 14.0 266 

srl x D MT Eon Be 449 || 328.4 | 313.1 | 15.3 | 279 
42 9 he hs, BS ++ s+] 401 || 269.7 | 255.5 | 14.2 285 
234, O RAP OR u. u 589 || 407-5 | 476.0] 21.5 339 

38 „ ns 668 |531.7.| 507.1 | 24.6 | 348 
43 ” yy ++ ++ ++ ee] 583 | 496.4 | 473.0] 23.4 342 

29 | 15 kil. PO, .. .. .. «+ ++! 779 | 633.9 | 609.5 | 24.4 | 357 

39 ” » + . ..| 798 || 594-4 | 568.0 | 26.4 377 

4| » » Sue ++] 710 || 599-5 | 574.5 | 25.0 | 385 
30 | 20 kil. P,O, ss + ++ | 855 | 688.4 | 657.0 | 31.4 411 

40 ” of se) pas ++ e+! 922 | 682.5 | 652.2 | 30.3 388 

45 ” 5» + : ++] 751 || 622.3 | 598.0 | 24.3 380 

So Ku. PO," : 991 | 669.3 | 631.5 | 37.8 471 

41 3 ee: 954 | 695.1 | 658.3 | 36.8 429 

46 ” ee oh M 907 || 678.8 | 652.3] 26.5 | 432 

IV. Series. Potash. 

15 kil. N, 25 kil. P,O, and the 

following : 

Ale SK Ou og 861 | 688.8 | 663.6 | 25.2 446 

57 ” ists 848 || 678.3 | 648.0 | 30.4 451 

72 + Pe... (7O5)i|(517-2)1(492-5)]\(24,0)\8) (362) 

SALOU RK Omen .. ».12.80881717.X.| 665.0 | 52.1 427 

58 » » u + 792 | 643.1 |597.2 | 45.9 | 384 
73 1 N Le VE ..| 825 |(564.6)(536.8) (27.8)| 395 
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No. Straw.| Total | Full [Empty| Number 

of Manure per tan. grain.|grain.|grain. of 

plot. grms. || grms. | grms. | grms. | panicles. 

Ag 15 kil. EC OM ee COS. ||.005.5)| 052.65 41.9 Haro 

59 „ » ee ee 6730160031 658.1. 222,2 386 

74 » hr... REN 864 |:640.7:) 029.5 |, 27.212394 

5021025 kil RS OT Se ant O32. 607-311 650:0)|741:3, 102446 

60 à $ CD 057000021007 01824 07720 

75 ” 9 Sie tes) fee) 22020 1.679:08 042.51 1030:5 439 

V. Series. Lime, 

15 kil. N 25 kil. P,O, 20 kil. 

K,0 

54 | 20 kil. CaO .. .. .. .. «| 782 | 604.7 | 575:2| 29:5 418 

68 a Da ee. 200002 11638,.711535:51 E33 446 

ln. al wel 21957 1703.27] 651-5 1153-7 0254 
550140 kil, CAO SC Ra 3161 :693.5:| 048.7 | 44-8 ET 

69 > Ay | Mee Re Re 350) |*5,00.18| 548:304:7:83 9043 6 

El | Maw LCR PR 005 | 643.20] OL 1.71 35.5 DES 

VI. Series. Green Manure 
and Lime. 

25 kil. P,O,, 20 kil. K,O, green 

manure. 

7 Normen. os Fah 4 481 359.0 342.0 17.0 271 

Il» » oe ++ ++ ++ en e+! 433 | 390.3 | 374-3] 16.0 311 

26 | 55 9 tse ++ ++ ++ ee! 420 | 379.6 | 367.0] 12.6 265 

51 | 20 kil. CaO .. .. .. .. ..| 514 | 440.0 | 428.5] 20.5 | 299 

56 ” cp ee ++ ++ ee ++] 604 | 521.8 | 504.5 | 17.3 316 

70 5 ” ee ee ++ ee ool 552 | 481.9 | 461.3 | 20.6 321 

52 | 30 kl (CaO Been aestmess? scenes 526 484.4 467.5 16.9 335 

66 ” 5» + + ee ne ++ 512 | 436.2] 421.5 | 14.7 | 308 

71 a Sp) se ++ ++ +. ne) 534 || 435.2 408.5 | 26.7 302 

5311| 40 LI CAO ir SR 560 1448.2|1423:0, 825 211765 

67 je ” 0 nen Dorota 8455.00 4420118220 316 

76 5 So Bon Paare ee 400 316 
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Researches on the Action of Lime as a Manure, with 
Special Regard to Paddy Fields, 

CARRIED OUT IN CONJUNCTION WITH 

H. Sakano, D. Sato, and S. Shinjo, 

BY 

Dr. O. Kellner. 

In many districts of Japan large quantities of lime, up to 300 

kuwamme per tan," have been annually applied to rice in the 

paddy fields, and continue to be resorted to, in spite of conspicu- 

ous injury which is caused by this habit, and affects both soils 

and crops. Owing to the entrance of lime into the constitution 

of silicates and the presence of abundant moisture, the mineral 

particles of the soil are liable to be cemented together, either a 

few feet below the surface, as I had occasion to observe in the 

Miye prefecture near Yokkaichi, or on the surface itself, as 

M. Fesca’ reports from the prefecture of Chiba. Not only is 

the treatment and cultivation of the soil rendered difficult by 

this action of lime, but stagnation of water may follow as it is 

prevented from draining into the deeper layers. At the same 

time potash and ammonia are liberated by lime and are liable 

to be washed away by the irrigating water, whence the soil 

gradually impoverishes so much that in order to supply these 

essential nutrients to the rice crop, the Japanese farmer again 

decomposes in the subsequent season insoluble ingredients of 

the soil by repeating every year the dressing with lime, which 

he is even compelled sometimes to increase. He is quite aware 

of the fact that the same kind and quantity of manure which 

I 1 tan = 0.0992 hektar; 1 kuwamme = 3.7565 kilogrms. 

2 Beitrage zur Kenntniss der Japanischen Landwirthschaft. 1. Theil, 

1890, p. 275. 
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2 ACTION OF LIME AS A MANURE. 

secured a satisfactory yield before he resorted to heavy doses 

of lime, no longer suffices for a good produce unless he 

applies lime too. He, moreover, knows that, if he discontinues 

the use of lime, he must supply his fields with a larger 

dose of more expensive manures, which his circumstances 

unfortunately do not generally permit. When in feudal times 

local governments prohibited the use of lime, the farmers 

tried to evade punishment by liming their fields in the 

night. 

Experience has long ago taught the European farmers the 

valuable lesson that lime is an exhaustive manure, the fre- 

quent application of which impoverishes the land. German 

farmers say: “frequent liming makes the father rich but 

the son poor” or “the lime cart must be followed by the 

manure cart,’ and in England people are familiar with the 

proverb: 

“Lime and lime without manure, 

Makes the son and father poor.” 

Complete infertility as a consequence of overliming, has 

indeed been experienced also in Japan in several localities; and 

other districts will doubtless suffer ere long. No time should 

therefore be lost in enlightening the agricultural population with 

reference to the ruinous consequences of frequent liming, and 

inducing the farmers to entirely cease using this manure or, 

at least, to resort to it only every 3 or 4 years, except, of course, 

in special cases in which it is applied to cure sour land, to 

diminish the stiffness of heavy clay soils, or to make coarse 

sand less porous, etc. 

It is peculiar that not only is the crop feeding power of the 

soil impaired by lime but that it also deteriorates the rice crop. 

According to information obtained through Mr. D. Sato, a 

graduate of our college now on the staff of the Tochigi prefect- 

ure at Utsunomiya, the stems become, in consequence of too 

much lime, less flexible, being liable to be broken down by the 

wind ; wherefore the straw is rendered unfit for various braiding 

industries. The grain is even more affected than the straw. 
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It acquires an inferior taste and lustre and becomes lighter, the 

hulls grow thicker, the white spots in the grain become larger, 

and sensible losses are experienced during the hulling and 

cleaning, because the grains being brittle break during these 

operations. 

My attention was called to the latter point on the occasion 

of the third national exhibition in Tokyo, and as similar 

observations have not yet been made with any of the other 

cereals, and were therefore of considerable interest, I procured 

through Mr. S. Kikkawa 5 specimens of hulled rice from the 

province of Iyo in Shikoku, which proved to be exceedingly 

brittle. The chemical of these grains was 

made under my control by Mr. S. Shinjo, a graduate of the 

college. 

examination 

Regarding their origin and the manures applied 

the five specimens were accompanied by the following 

notes: 

No. I. No. 2. No. 3. No. 4. | No. 5. 

Y Wet |» 
Olmert sires une) Dry sand. Dry ee Vey) gar Loam. loamy soil. soil. 5 

soil. 

Nariet Takara- ER Yego- Uwa- | Shira- 
ray Re toku. mai. mai. | tama. - 

ibe k 0 0 un- un- 

DE zuwanins En 5e 4 4 known. | known. 

200 
60 rice 200 green ee Pr 7 koku, | green 

Other manures, ku- straw, 40 manure, bi mud |manure, 

wax berry | 300 horse ac 95 from | 3 koku 
Beam CONS cakes. dung. TER rivers. oil- 

. = oil-cake cae 

Specimen No. ı (Takaratoku) was subjected to a complete 

analysis, the results of which accompanied by those of several 

other analyses of ordinary hulled rice grown without lime near 

Tokyo, were the following: 
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0/ 
/o 

2) 

” 

. Takara- 

toku. 

Moisture 4615-98 

In the dry matter : 

Crude protein... 9.25 

a a 2.2.16 

DIRE ET 22 

Nitrogen-free ex- 

tract NES" Er. 85.020 

Ash free from sand 

and coal fae eae 

DATES. 7.0 2:780:00 

Total"nitrosenme#, 1.481 

Albuminoid nitro- 

gen ran 02,307 

Non-albuminoid ni- 

frome ER RE OOF 

In 100 parts of the ash: 

BOtASNE 2200 

SOUL Wun = brane qoute ee 75 

Eimer ey. 2.441,08 

Magnesiay Tee 20.63 

Perc Oxide... ass 3.78 

Phosphoric acid ...52.10 

Sulphuric acid ”... 1.27 

SUICA Ge. fee ss 3.76 

Chlorine eee 2.00 

The rice under examination appears accordingly to be some- 

what poor in crude. protein, while with regard to the other 

ingredients no clue can be detected which in any way explains 

the peculiar brittle condition of the grain. 

in exact manuring experiments made in 1889 in our college,’ 

Shiratama. 

220% 

9.84 
2.66 

1.45 

1.574 

1.442 

0.132 

22.94 

4.94 
3.24 
70.54 

1.03 

51.37 
1.85 

3.14 
1.05 

3 Bulletin of the Imperial College of Agriculture and Dendrology No. 8, 

je GE 

29 

Shinriki. 

1446 % 

TO 122: 

2.84 5, 
De OTT Mats 

83.35 » 

Tomes 

1.067 *,; 

1.500 

0.167; 

23.45 » 

5:17 29 

2 O0: 

119706) 

0:03 »; 
RL 

1.0885, 

2.91 9 

0.98 5, 

Shinshyu 

wase. 

14:55 % 

10.94 

2.68 

1.93 

83.15 

1.30 

1.760 

EUR 

0.246 

22.63 

4.81 

3.36 
10.85 

1.30 

39.39 
1.82 

349 
1.14 

„ 

The proportion 

9.25% of crude protein must indeed be considered as low, as 

>t 
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we found in the grain produced on a plot supplied with 

phosphatic and potassic manure, but with no nitrogenous 

fertilizers, the content to be 10.71% of the dry matter.* Pur- 

suing our investigations in this line we determined the crude 

protein also in the four other specimens and found the following 

contents: 

No. 2 Nossa No. 4 Nos 

Moisture Pee 10.18 lesen 10:10" L 10,35 

Crude protein in the . 

dryenlattet/ v0 ve... 8.76 9.06 BA TO re 

We must confess that we did not expect to find so simple an 

explanation of the brittle condition of overlimed rice, but had 

cherished the idea that something in the composition of the ash 

or in the proportion of carbohydrates would give us a clue to 

the elucidation of this peculiar action of lime. We were 

accordingly surprised to meet in the case of rice with a fact 

which has already been justly maintained to be the reason for 

the glassy or mealy condition of barley and wheat, which also 

differ only in their content in nitrogenous compounds, the 

mealy grains being poorer in them than the glassy or horny 

ones. But with regard to these cereals, overliming has never 

been noticed as the cause of their mealy condition. Large 

doses of nitrogenous manures are known to increase the pro- 

portion of horny grains in the case of barley and wheat, but, 

opposed to the case of rice, this property deteriorates their 

value, because glassy barley produces a sort of malt which, 

in beer brewing, resists saccharification and yields an insuffi- 

cient amount of carbohydrates in the mash; and the glassy 

condition of wheat interferes with the porosity of the bread 

made from it. 

For the sake of reference the following results obtained in an 

4 The compilations of analyses of human foods or agricultural products do 

not yield proper information on this point, as in them cleaned and uncleaned 

rice has been indiscriminately mixed up. (Compare I. König, Zusammenset- 

zung der menschlichen Nahrungs- und Genussmittel, 3. Aufl., 1889, p. 

569). 
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experiment with barley in the province of Saxony, Germany, 

may be quoted here: 

a Saxo- : Mora- la- 
KiNdOMDATEVE Bo soo 88 50 onl oe Danish. : Sla 

nian. vian. | vonian. 

Crude protein in the grain. 

OMSINAIRSÉELS oa fol sa Go oo ET 

Manure per) 100 kilogrms chilisaltpeter.| 8-10 HERE 772 7.79 
hektare 200, * 9.19 9.16 9.18 8.92 

9.48 9.56 9.78 9-52 

Percentage proportion of mealy 

grains 

Oniemallscedsar tweet 00 90.0 90.0 92.0 

Manure per) 100 kilogrms chilisaltpeter.| 62.4 70.1 68.7 77:5 

hektare 200 En en 64.9 65.9 66.8 64.7 

This table conclusively shows (1) that the proportion of 

nitrogenous compounds in the grain depends, within certain 

limits, on the supply of nitrogen in the manure, and (2) that 

barley poor in crude protein contains more mealy grains than 

when it is rich in nitrogenous components.—Similar observa- 

tions were made before the above researches by Millon, 

W. Schuhmacher, Th. Siegert, A. Nowacki, and recently 

also by Th. Dietrich. 

To resume our subject, the crucial test for ascertaining 

whether the fact revealed by our researches is actually connect- 

ed with an insufficient resistibility to pressure or dynamical 

forces, was now plain before us: We had to decide whether 

rice grains poor in protein break under a less pressure than 

those rich in protein. For this purpose we used a very simple 

instrument, viz. a graduated lever fixed on one end and lying 

horizontally on a block on which an unhurt hulled rice grain 

5 Biedermann’s Centralblatt für Agriculturchemie, vol. 14, 1885, p. 696. 

f 

u 
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was placed between thin zinc plates. Light weights, 300 

grams, were then suspended on the lever, first near the block 

‘and then at gradually increasing distances. After 15 seconds’ 

action of the weight, the lever was lifted and the grain exa- 

mined to see whether it was fractured. If no crack could 

be perceived, the pressure was increased until the grain 

broke. From the distances of the block and weight from 

the fixed point of the lever and the weight applied, the 

pressure required to crack each grain could be calculated 

according to well known physical laws. Of each kind of 

rice at least 25 grains were subjected to this test, and gave, 

in general, sufficiently concordant results, the greatest varia- 

tions being, for example, in the case of Takataroku rice 0.25 

kilograms. The average results obtained in this way are 

recorded in the following table : 

No. Content of crude Pressure to break 

protein in the the grains. 

dry matter 

Ye kilograms. 

BER 054 3-24 

eee 5 18.70 : 31% 

ee nn. 0,05 3:17 

AU 265,925 3.20 

Bm un tes 9.54 3.95 

Des ee. 210.12 3473 

re as GR 4.18 

10.04 4-21 

OR, :,: 0.98 4.08 

OR u 1.211.206 4:34 

D ...11.03 4.29 

An exact proportionality between the contents in protein and 

the hardness of the grains can not, of course, be anticipated, 

as the individuality, the variety and manners of drying and 

storing the grain are probably not without influence. But the 

above figures certainly suffice to justify the opinion arrived 
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| at from the chemical analysis, and if we eliminate the variations 

of less significance by taking the average of the results of the 

ACTION OF LIME AS A MANURE. 

test of every 3 kinds of grain, we get the following figures : 

Average of 

No. I—3.. 

LE] A 0 

” Tin dE 

Goes LOS 

There can be no doubt according to results so plain as these, 

‘that the proportion of nitrogenous compounds plays an impor- 

tant part in the resistibility of the rice grains to pressure or 

impact. As brittleness is a consequence of overliming, and 

as the proportion of crude protein in rice depends, as we have 

shown in the preceding bulletin (No. 8, p. 25), upon the supply 

of nitrogen in the manure, it is obvious that large doses of lime 

applied every year must interfere in some way with the supply 

of nitrogen from the soil to the crop. 

Content of crude 

protein in the dry matter 

Sh 
8,78 

9.04 

... 10.84 

11.06 

plished has now to be considered. 

Paddy rice prefers, according to researches made in our 

college by the author and Mr. ¥. Sawano, ammonia as nitro- 

genous food, and does not thrive well, as long as it is irrigated, 

if supplied with nitrates alone. 

while they are being irrigated, none of the nitrogenous manure 

is converted into nitrates, as we shall have to show further on, 

but ammoniacal compounds are generated from the decaying 

organic manures, and this ammonia is firmly retained by most 

soils, because 

silicates, compounds which are but sparingly soluble in water. 

Lime, however, liberates ammonia from these compounds 

taking itself the place of the latter and favoring in this way 

with organic matters and double 

Pressure to break 

the grain, 

kilograms. 

3-15 

3-43 

4.16 

4.32 

How this is accom- 

Moreover in the paddy fields 

the washing away of this nutrient by the irrigating water. 

the other side, it accelerates the decay of the organic manures 

incorporated in the paddy field, as we shall likewise prove later 

ER ne rar à se D MEN ODO 
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on. Thus, large doses of lime repeatedly applied year by year, 

render the soil poor in nitrogenous food, and as a consequence 

the grain obtained from such land becomes poor in crude 

protein. The brittleness of the rice grown on overlimed soil, is 

accordingly due to an indirect action of the lime, which favors 

the loss of nitrogenous nutrients from the soil, thus reducing the 

formation of albuminoids in the plant and their accumulation 

in the grain. 

In all cases where lime has been frequently applied and the 

injuries are manifest in the crop, the use of this manure should 

be entirely given up for a considerable number of years. Fer- 

tilizers rich in organic matter, which are chiefly resorted to 

in conjunction with liming, such as green manure, farmyard 

manure, oil-cakes, rice brans, etc., will produce good effects 

on such soils also without the application of lime, if they are 

incorporated with the land 2-4 weeks before transplanting the 

rice; but the dose of manures especially of the oil-cakes, brans, 

etc. should be so increased in the first years after discontinuing 

the ruinous liming, as to supply the rice plants with about 

25% of nitrogen more than formerly.6 Where the amount of 

lime hitherto applied has been small, the above kinds of ma- 

nures should be thoroughly fermented before they are mixed 

with the soil. Unless this is done, they undergo a sort of 

fermentation in the soil itself whereby organic acids are 

produced in su.k large quantities and the free oxygen in the 

soil is so comletely absorbed that the plants are injured during 

‘the first period of growth, and although they mostly recover 

2-3 weeks later, they never attain that vigour which they 

would have acquired, had they not been thus injured. Lime 

which neutralizes the free acids, paralyzes, it is true, this bad 

action of fresh organic manures, and also from this point of 

view farmers may attach much value to its use, but they would 

fare better if they bestowed more care on the preparation of a 

well decomposed compost for the paddy land, instead of using 

6 Lime seems to increase the yield of grain only by &-#, if it is applied 

with other direct fertilizers. 
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the manures in a raw state in conjunction with lime. All soils 

that have received lime in preceding years are specially suited 

for the application of superphosphates as an addition to the 

above mentioned fertilizers. A quantity of 1-1.5 kuwamme 

of soluble phosphoric acid in the first year, and of 0.5-0.75 

kuwamme in the subsequent seasons would enhance the yield 

of grain so much that farmers would not think any more of 

returning to heavy and frequent doses of lime. 

A second important factor in the cultivation of overlimed 

paddy fields is the selection of suitable varieties of rice. Some 

of them, as for example shiratama (white spot) is particularly 

liable to become mealy and brittle, as its grains do not acquire, 

even on normal soils, a uniform texture but always exhibit 

more or less white spots near the surface and in the centre. 

Other varieties are, on the other side, more apt to retain their 

horny compact condition even under unfavourable circum- 

stances, as we had occasion to observe with oni no ude (devil's 

arm), which endured a pressure of 5.5 kilogrms., whereas 

shiratama produced on the same soil with the same manure, 

broke under a pressure of 3.95 kilogrms. We regret, however, 

that we must abstain from recommending any special varieties 

for overlimed soils, because we are not aware of the special 

local conditions in the various provinces, which must, of 

course, also be taken into account in the selection. 

Finally, the inconvenient mealy condition of rice may be 

diminished to some extent by early cutting. 

We must add that the brittle condition of the rice grains 

is not necessarily due only to overliming, but may be experi- 

enced in all those cases in which the supply of nitrogen to the 

plants is insufficient. It may also be caused in some instances 

by faulty methods of drying and storing the grain. 

In the preceding pages lime was alluded to as favouring the 
decay of organic manures in the soil and accelerating the for- 
mation of ammonia from nitrogenous organic compounds. We 

ee 
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have observed that the insufficient nitrogen supply to the 

plants in overlimed soils is associated with this action so 

far as the ready formed ammonia is prevented from being 

abscrbed and retained in the soil by the presence of much 

lime, and is therefore liable to be washed away by the irriga- 

tion, before it can be taken up by the roots. This opinion is 

founded on some researches made, under my control, likewise 

by Mr. S. Shinjo. 

That lime accelerates the decay of organic materials in dry 

land, is a fact long since known in European countries, as 

is indicated by the epithet “hungry” applied to calcareous 

soils because of the rapid destruction of humus producing 

manures in them. With reference to soils kept under water 

for several months during the summer and retaining much 

moisture also in the winter, as is the case with paddy soils, since 

no observations or researches have as yet been recorded, we 

felt constrained to investigate this subject. To clear up the 

question, we did not confine our work to paddy soil alone, but 

made comparative trials on the action of caustic lime on the 

decomposition of organic matter in both dry and paddy soils, 

proceeding in the following way: 

Several kilograms of dry and paddy earth from the fields 

of the college were dried in the air, sifted and mixed, separately 

for each trial, with a certain proportion of finely powdered soy 

beans. The soils and beans had the following composition in 

the air-dry state: 

Dry land Paddy Soy beans. 

soil. soil. 

MOD 7 ws 2.31.18 © B7.10% 9.05 % 

Mineral matter oe 52.02 am 45:62’, AAG ss 

Organic matter and 

combined water ... 16.20 ,, 1729, 2,:80:59 5 

In several of the trials slaked lime was applied which had 

been freshly prepared from calcium oxide made from marble, 

and which contained 81.93% of calcium hydrate (CaO,H,) 

> 
à 

* 
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and 10.43% calcium carbonate. The following mixtures were 

made :7 

. 

A. DRY LAND SOIL. : 

I. 290.55 grms. air-dry soil=200 grms. dry matter, 

10.995 grms air-dry soy beans=10 grms. dry matter, and 

50 c. c. water. 

II. The same mixture with the addition of 14.375 grms. 

slaked lime=1o grms. CaO. 

B. PADDY SOIL. 

I. 317.965 grms. air-dry soil=200 grms. dry matter, 

10.995 grms. air-dry soy beans=10 grms dry matter, and 

300 00 water. 

II. The same mixture with the addition of 14.375 grms. 

slaked lime=10 grms. CaO. 

These mixtures were put into spacious wide-mouthed glass. 

bottles and closed air-tight with twice perforated rubber plugs 

furnished with glass pipes, through which every two days aif 

free from carbon dioxide was guided over the soil but which 

were otherwise kept closed. From time to time samples of 

the mixture were taken out from the bottles and submitted 

without delay to determinations of dry matter, organic matter 

and combined water, carbon dioxide, and mineral matter free 

from carbon dioxide. 

The results of these investigations are compiled in the 

following table :— 

7 As to the slaked lime we should mention that for every trial so much was 

weighed out as corresponded exactly to 10 grms. of calcium oxide (CaO). 

8 The two kinds of original soil were free from carbonates. 

pn arin * 
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A. DRY LAND SOIL. 

After After After 
TRIAL No. I. ; 2 weeks. 4 weeks. 6 weeks. 

Soil and soy beans. 

RE er RE eget 38.80 38.62 

Diy Diatters ea 0 61.20 31.38 

Mineral matter BE AAO 45.01 45:23 

Organic matter and combined water 16.20 16.19 16.15 

Triaz No. II. 

Soil, soy beans and lime. 

Moe ee er... 2225026 39.32 40.29 

Dinyemiatterpe ca. 4. ten: "ni 60.68 59-71 

Carbon dioxide = ee oc Se I.10 0.73 

DimattesfeetromCO., ... ean 9:33 59.58 58.98 

Mineral matter PU. ... SRG 46.54 46.25 

Carbon dioxide therein. ..... OT: 1.05 0.86 

Mineral matter free from CO,  ..…. 44.94 45.49 45.39 

Organic matter and combined water 14.39 14.08 13.59 

B. PADDY SOIL, 
Triaz No. I. 

Soil and soy beans. 

WESER en. REG 47.54 39.90 

MVNO... . ... 0200) 52.46 60.09 

Mineral matter sia) se ERS 36.52 41.93 

Organic matter and combined water 12.73 15.94 18.16 

Triaz No II. 

Soil, soy beans and lime. 

een AO 45.52 36.75 

DEEE... de. ject hes 54.48 63.25 

Carbon dioxide Ho. ooo ORO 0.35 0.25 

Dry matter free from CO, ... ... 51.00 54:13 63.00 

Mineral matter Ses ots + SOLO 39-16 45.46 

Carbon dioxide therein ... ... .. 0.45 0.37 0.14 

Mineral matter free from CO,  ..… 36.37 38.79 45.32 

Organic matter and combined water 14.63 15.34 17.68 
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Calculating now from these figures how much organic 

matter and combined water was contained in the mixtures at 

the various periods of their examination for every 100 parts 

of mineral matter free from carbon dioxide, we get the 

following figures : 

Original After After After 
A. Dry LAND SOIL. mixture. 2 weeks. 4 weeks. 6 weeks. 

Trial No. I, without lime 36.90 36.28 35.95 35.71 

».” os LL, with lime 34647 ‚32.02. (30.9055) 20.04 

B. Pappy Soi. 

Trial No. I, without lime 44.30 43.97 43:74 43.32 

nes dise with) lime mas 240.257 39053703903 

With the help of these results we find that from 100 parts 

of organic matter and combined water originally applied the 

following quantities were destroyed during the experiment: 

Without With Difference. 
A. Dry LAND SOIL. lime. lime. 

Alter:2 weeks m 3... ns 11,69 7.55 5.86 

1») „A weeks 2)" ... 2.57 10.61 8.04 

17.0. WEEKS en cu) Ve. 1 13.58 10.34 

B. Pappy SoıL. 

After 2 weeks... CON @-7 4 2.01 2:17 

ya WERE eos A, | C2 2 4.64 9-37 

bo 20 WEEKS ce. us. 2/27 5.85 3-64 

The slaked lime contained, as the analysis given for it 

shows, some carbon dioxide besides combined water, but in 

all the above calculations of the dry matter, and organic 

matter and combined water, it was reckoned only as calcium 

oxide (CaO), because in the mixtures the combined water 

is soon liberated in the conversion of the hydrated oxide into 

carbonate, as well as in its neutralization by the organic 

compounds of the soil. The carbon dioxide was eliminated 

from the calculations, because the greater part of it found 

after the decomposition of the organic matter, is a product 

of this process not originally contained in the substances 
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applied, and also because its proportion varies in the course 

of the decomposition. 

The analytical methods applied in the above researches did 

not admit of a separate determination of organic matter and 

combined water, wherefore the final results given in the last 

table comprise the loss of both these substances and are valid 

for the organic matter alone, only if the amount of combined 

water in the mixtures did not alter in the experiment. This 

supposition must indeed be admitted as valid because any 

appreciable alterations in the amount of combined water could 

not have been caused otherwise than by the entrance of lime 

into the constitution of silicates. Such however did not take 

place in the case in point because the proportion of organic 

matter in the soils and carbon dioxide produced was so large 

in the experiment that it sufficed to speedily neutralize the 

calcium hydrate applied. We find, indeed, in the mixture 

of dry land soil with soy beans and lime after two weeks 

standing, so much carbon dioxide (2.27 calculated to the 

original substance) that it even surpassed the quantity (2.00%) 

which was required to convert the whole lime into carbonate 

(CaCO,;). In this form the lime could not easily affect the 

constitution of the silicates, and accordingly it could not alter 

the proportion of combined water. In the course of time 

some of the carbonate was decomposed, most probably by the 

organic acids existing in the humus and originating in the 

further decay of it as well as in that of the soy beans.—The 

above figures showing the loss of solid materials from the 

mixture, accordingly also yield reliable information as to the 

decomposition of the organic matter in the soils.) We may 

deduce from them the following conclusions : 

(1) Lime accelerates the decomposition of organic matters 

in both dry land and irrigated paddy soils. 

(2) This action is accomplished in dry land to a far larger 

extent than in irrigated soils. 

(3) In general, the organic matter is decomposed in dry 

soils more rapidly than in irrigated ones. 
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Comparative researches on the formation of nitric acid and 

ammonia from nitrogenous manures in dry land and paddy soils 

were carried out in conjunction with Mr. D. Sato in 1888, and 

some attention was given at the same time to the influence of 

lime on this process. A series of glass jars, 20 centimetres 

high and of a diameter of 15 centimetres were filled in March 

with soil which had been allowed to dry in the air only so far 

as not to involve any destruction of the micro-organisms, in 

order to separate the coarse rootlets with the help of sieves. 

The determination of the nitrogenous ingredients in the sifted 

samples gave the following results: 

Dry land Paddy 
soil. soil. 

EHygroscopic,.wäter. ... we. … AIO Nr se cue, 

Humus and combined water. ... 14.06. „ 21615 

Total nitrogen "u. - > er 1.0.2230 5, One 

INitricacid Se ah... 0 006: 0.048 ,, 

Aummenia NES Lou à AE et OO 0.024%; 

Nitrogen in organic compounds: ... 0.198 ,, 0.418 ,, 

Of the dry land soil 1600 grms., and of the paddy soil 1400 

grms. were used for each trial. Some of the jars received 

nitrogenous manures viz. ammonium sulphate and finely 

powdered fish manure and in some cases 50 grms. of freshly 

precipitated calcium carbonate. The content of nitrogen in the 

vessels (g with dry land and g with paddy soil) at the begin- 

ning of the researches were as follows (in grams) : 

Dry land soil. Paddy soil. 
T)ONO manure FR _ 227 702 et COR 

2) Ammonium sulphate ... 6.302 2.600 8.466 2.100 

3). Fish manure =. 1... "mag 26.302 2,6062 8466022105 

4).-Unmanured. 22... 3.7024 — 63662 

5) Ammonium sulphate ... 6.302 2.600 8.466 2.100 

6) Fish manure ...: ..: 596.302" (2.6007 8.4065 2206 

7) Ammonium sulphate... 6.302 2.600 8.466 2.100 

8) Fish manure without lime 6.302 2.600 8.466 2.100 

9) Fish manure with lime... 6'302 2.600 8.466 2.100 
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The percentage amount of nitrogen applied in the manure 

was accordingly in the dry land soil 0.162%, in the paddy soil 

0.150%. 

After filling, the jars were digged into the respective fields 

up to about 5 centimetres from the upper edge, and the paddy 

soil was irrigated with distilled water, the level of which was 

kept throughout the whole time of the experiment about 2 

centimetres above the surface of the soil. The jars on the 

dry land were merely kept at the same degree of moisture as 

the surrounding field. To prevent dust and rain from en- 

tering the vessels, large glass plates were suspended over 

them. After standing for some time we determined the quanti- 

ties of nitric acid, according to Schulze-Tiemann’s method, 

and of ammonia, according to the method elaborated by A. 

Baumann,’ the only modification being that the ammonia was 

thrown down with platinic chloride from which we weighed 

the platinum after ignition. The results calculated per jar, 

were the following : 

A. DRY LAND SOIL. 

2. Lens 08 Nitric acid. | Ammonia. 

of Manure. experiment, 
jar. days. grms. grms. 

—OuBınalsoll.. .. se oe — 0.095 0.140 

ING ManUIE we ss. oe os 30 0.096 0.143 

2 |Ammonium sulphate .. .. 30 0.455 2.846 

Balken manures.) 00 +s). 30 0.715 1.427 

ANNOMARUTES- | cre) sie en 84 1.132 0.129 

5 ‚Ammonium sulphate .. .. 78 2.368 2.225 

ONFISNIMANUTE ser ar (ew, ie 84 3.675 0.415 

7 [Fish manure without lime .. 122 3.961 0.242 

Dale, hy with lime Sc 122 4.532 0.129 

g Landw. Versuchsstat., vol. 32, p. 257. 
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B. PADDY SOIL. 

No: Length of | Nitric acid. | Ammonia. 
of Rene: experiment, 

jar. days. grms. grms. 

— [Original soil .. .. .. «. — 0.047 0.384 

12 Normanurege Sa Gd en 36 0.049 0.4II 

2 Ammonium sulphate .. .. 36 0.081 not determined. 

ANPASAIDIANUTER SE RE dd 36 0.057 ER 

ANINOMANUICE So ee ere 64 0.045 Ar 

5 [Ammonium sulphate .. .. 58 0.047 5 

6: |ishimanurey ss. euer 64 0.007 = 

7 |Fish manure without lime .. II4 0.116 1.054 

Sale, 5 with lime fe II4 0.074 1.478 

These results plainly show 1) that in our dry land soil the 

nitrogenous manures were speedily converted into nitric acid, 

while no such process took place in the irrigated paddy soil; 

in the latter, ammonia seems to be among the principal 

products of the decomposition of nitrogenous organic fertilizers ; 

„and 2) that the application of lime distinctly favours on gona qh. 

\eside, the nitrification in the dry land, and on the other, the 

formation of ammonia in the paddy soil. 

The fact of the non-occurrence of nitrification in paddy soils, 

shown by the above researches had already been noticed by me 

and Mr. J. Sawano in a preliminary trial made in 1882 and 

was considered by us to be due to the deficiency of oxygen and 

the presence of much organic matter in the irrigated soils. 

Observations made since by others, indeed, corroborate this 

opinion. Thus A. Baumann?! found that nitric acid occurs 

only in minute traces in the common forestial soils in Ger- 

many which are usually very rich in humus; and A. Muntz!! 

proved that in soils micro-organisms commonly occur which 

10 Landw. Versuchsstat., vol. 30, p. 33 

11 Ibid., vol. 33, p. 247. 

12 Biedermann’s Centralblatt für Agriculturchemie. 19. Jahrg., 1890, 

p- 736. 

Dour 
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have a capacity for producing ammonia and prepare the nitro- 

genous substances for the subsequent nitrification. In those 

soils such as marshes, bogs, and peat, the chemical composi- 

tion of which prevents nitrification, the decomposition ends, 

according to this author, in the formation of ammonia. In 

course of time the ammonia may be again reconverted into 

organic compounds by the numerous fungi and algae which 

.inhabit the soil in general. 

Many of the constituents of soils, organic as well as in- 

organic, have a strong chemimal affinity to the ammonia thus 

produced, and protect it usually very well from being washed 

away in the course of the irrigation. Lime, however, particu- 

larly if applied as oxide or hydrate, is likewise apt to be 

absorbed, and if incorporated with the soil, occupies some of 

the places in which otherwise the ammonia would find protec- 

tion, or dislodges it from the compounds into which it had 

already entered. Thus losses of nitrogenous substances take 

place and the field gradually becomes impoverished in this 

very essential vegetable nutrient in consequence of frequent 

liming, as we have already pointed out. 

In soils poor in lime but rich in ferric compounds the 

application of lime seems to favour the action of soluble 

phosphatic fertilizers on crops. In an experiment made last 

year to ascertain the manurial value of various kinds of 

phosphates for rice, we compared, amongst several others, 

sodium phosphate and double superphosphate, and were sur- 

prised to find that the latter had a far better effect than the 

former. As both these are soluble in water and are speedily 

absorbed when they are mixed with our soil, the difference 

in their effect must have been due to the combination into 

which they enter in the soil. Sodium phosphate is sure to 

yield there chiefly phosphates of iron and alumina while the 

double superphosphate which almost entirely consists of 

monocalcium phosphate will most probably be converted ni 
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equal proportions into dicalcium phosphate and phosphates 

of iron and alumina. Among these products the calcium 

compound is certainly more accessible to, and assimilable by, 

the roots, than the other phosphates. 

To clear up this subject, Mr. H. Sakano, who after his 

graduation continued his studies in the laboratory, carried 

out under my advice and control a series of researches. 

Two kinds of soils were applied, one from our paddy fields, . 

the other from the deeper portions of the subsoil of the dry 

fields. Both were rich in easily decomposable silicates and 

iron compounds; the paddy soil'# was also very rich in humus; 

the subsoil, however, almost entirely destitute of organic mat- 

ter. Specimens of the two soils were dried in the air only 

so far that a portion of them could be sifted off for the trials, 

in order not to destroy all the fungi normally existing in them. 

A number of bottles of a capacity of about 50 c.c. were filled 

with the soils, each bottle receiving 10 grms., besides the 

following quantities of quick lime prepared from marble : 

TOP SOIL FROM PADDY FIELD. 

Bottle No. ..1and2 3and4 5and6 7and8 gandıo ti1 and 12 

Lime, grms. op ete) 0.025 0.05 0,10 0.25 0.5 

10 DETCENtO OS 

WME SOE aio aon © 0.025 0.5 nt) 205 5.0 

SUBSOIL, 

Bottle Nor og oo oo oo © anal 2 3 and 4 sand6 7and8 

LAN E os oc 00. oda Gc o 0.025 0.10 0.50 

BepercenHonthessorlleer see fo) 0. 25 T. Ô 5. O 

After liming, every vessel received 20 c.c. distilled water, 

and after 2 week’s standing 0.05 grms. of phosphoric acid 

were added in the form of monopotassium phosphate specially 

prepared for the purpose and dissolved in so much water, 

that 5 c.c. of the solution just contained the above quantity 

13 Analyses of the paddy soil will be found in bulletin No. 8, p. 3-4. 
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of phosphoric acid. All the bottles were then kept under a 

spacious bell glass to prevent the mixtures from drying up. 

We believe that by these arrangements we did not much deviate 

from the ordinary conditions of the fields, either with regard 

to the mode of applying the manures or with respect to the 

quantities of lime and phosphate. 

One, resp. two months after the application of the phosphatic 

manure we determined how much of the phosphoric acid had 

been converted into compounds soluble in neutral ammonium 

citrate of a specific gravity of 1.09, a reagent which is at 

present most widely used in the analysis of commercial phos- 

phatic fertilizers for the purpose of determining how much of 

their phosphoric acid is available for plants. The analysis 

was carried out in the usual way. The contents of each 

bottle were rinsed with 100 c.c. of neutral citrate into a small 

bulb and heated in a water bath to 30-40° C for 30 minutes, 

whereupon the solution was filled up to 250 c.c. from- which 

200 c.c. were evaporated after the addition of a little cream 

of lime, and incinerated. The ash was repeatedly dissolved 

in strong nitric acid and again evaporated in order to separate 

the dissolved silicic acid. The filtrate from the latter, always 

exactly 100 c.c., was precipitated with ammonium molybdate 

and the precipitate treated in the usual way. The quantities 

of phosphoric acid dissolved from the soil by ammonium citrate, 

were found to be as follows: 
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a  ———  — — —  — 

Paddy field. Top soil. | Dry land. Subsoil. 

Lime Phosphoric acid dissolved. Phosphoric acid dissolved. 

applica: per cent of per cent of 
grms. grms. the quantity grms. the quantity 

applied. applied. 

After.ı month. 

oO 0.0063 197, 0.0037 7.4 

0.025 0.0075 15.1 0.0026 5.3 

0.050 0.0089 17.8 = = 

0.100 0.0113 22.6 0.0039 7.8 

0.250 0.0113 22.6 — — 

0.500 0.0112 22.5 0.0039 7.9 

After 2 months. $ ! 

o 0.0057 11.5 0 0037 7:5 

0.025 0.0072 14.4 0.0028 5.7 

0.050 0.0085 197.1 — — 

0.100 0.0116 233 0.0043 8.6 

0.250 0.0136 27.2 — — 

0.500 0.0135 27.1 | 0.0042 8.5 

These results plainly prove that in the top soil of the paddy 

field the presence of lime had an action decidedly beneficial 

to the preservation of the assimilability of the phosphoric acid 

applied in a soluble form, and that under the conditions of 

our experiment the maximum effect was already displayed 

. by 0.1--0.25 grms., i. e. I—2.5 % of lime in the air-dry soil. 

While in the trials without lime only 12.7 % of the whole 

soluble phosphoric acid added remained in a state soluble in 

citrate solution, the addition of 1 % of the said fertilizer to 

the soil previous to the admixture of the phosphate nearly 

doubled this quantity, after the soil had been allowed to stand 

for one month. It even appears that upon a longer action 

of the lime, after 2 months, some of the phosphate previously 

precipitated in a more insöluble form was rendered soluble in 

citrate solution by the presence of 0.25 grms. of lime per bottle, 

i. e, 2.5 %. How this slight after-effect was accomplished, 
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cannot, of course, be deduced from the above researches, but 

it is not unlikely that the bicarbonate of lime gradually 

originating in consequence of the continual slow production 

of carbon dioxide from the humus bodies, acted upon the ferric 

phosphate, converting a part of it into free ferric hydrate and 

calcium phosphate. This opinion was verified by me in the 

following manner: 

Freshly prepared precipitates of basic ferric phosphate 

containing equal quantities of phosphoric acid 0.05 grms. in 

each case were rinsed into bottles with 200 c.c. of well water, 

mixed with 500 c.c. of saturated lime water, and a current of 

pure carbon dioxide was then guided through the bottles for 3 

days. Other bottles which had received, instead of lime water 

an equal volume of well water were treated in the same way. 

Thereupon the solutions were decanted through purified as- 

bestos, acidified with nitric acid, evaporated to a small volume, 

which was tested with a solution of ammonium molybdate for 

the presence of phosphoric acid. The result was negative as 

might. have. been anticipated. The deposit in the bottles con- 

sisting in one case of ferric phosphate alone, in the other of 

this compound mixed with calcium carbonate, were then trans- 

ferred on to a filter. A moderately concentrated solution of 

acetic acid was poured upon both the deposits and the filtrate 

was examined as to the presence of phosphoric acid. That 

ferric phosphate which had been merely treated with carbon 

dioxide yielded only a trace of its acid to the dissolvent applied, 

while from the phosphate treated with lime water and carbon 

dioxide 0.007 grms.=14 % of the total phosphoric acid present, 

passed into the filtrate.* This observation proves that a 

chemical reaction must have been accomplished between a part 

of the ferric phosphate and the calcium hydrate or bicarbonate 

14 It will be understood that this quantity represents only a part of the 

phosphate which had exchanged ferric hydrate for lime, because upon treat- 

ment with acetic acid some of the phosphoric acid which is dissolved 

from the calcium compound, will recombine with ferric hydrate and become 

insoluble. 
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which latter originated from the hydrate in the current of carbon 

dioxide. Such a process will, of course, also take place in soils 

between the basic phosphates of iron and freshly applied lime 

which will display its action there also in both forms, as hydrate 

and bicarbonate; as a result the crops will be benefited as to 

their nutrition with phosphoric acid.—Similar processes are 

certainly accomplished still more easily between calcium com- 

pounds and ferrous phosphate; the latter, though easily assimi- 

lable as such, is liable to be occasionally oxidized to the less 

assimilable ferric phosphate, but would be prevented from this 

change, if its acid combined with lime.15 

Contrary to its beneficial action on the phosphates in the 

paddy soil, lime did not affect them to any appreciable extent 

in the irrigated subsoil from the dry field. As the two soils 

are of the same geological origin, having, as to their mineral 

matter, a very similar composition, and differing only in the 

content of humus which is abundant in the paddy soil but 

almost entirely absent from the yellow subsoil, there can be no 

doubt that in our case the humus played an important part in 

bringing about the action of lime on phosphates. The mineral 

part of the soil used consists of a large proportion of hydrated 

- silicates with which the lime combines unless it is absorbed by 

substances which have a stronger affinity to it. The humus 

and the carbon dioxide generating in the paddy soil probably 

united at once with the lime when it entered the soil, and 

thus preserved it in a state in which it could still act on the 

soluble phosphate, while in the subsoil destitute of humus 

nothing interfered with the union of the lime with the hydrated 

silicates. We do not, however, believe that in all soils poor in 

15 Upon boiling basic ferric phosphate, containing 0.1 grms. of phosphoric= 

acid and 0.225 grms. of ferric oxide, with lime water in absence of carbon 

dioxide, rapidly filtering and treating the content of the filter with a hot 5 

percentage solution of acetic acid, 64.1 °/, of the phosphoric acid applied 

passed into the filtrate. The same quantity of basic ferric phosphate when 

digested in the cold for 72 hours with lime water, collected on a filter and 

extracted with hot 5 percentage acetic acid, yielded 42.2 °/, of the phosphoric 

acid applied, to the extract. 

de er = 
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humus the application of lime will exert no influence on the 

assimilability of phosphoric acid, as the richness of the soil, 

applied by us, in hydrated silicates is rath:r an exception. 

In the majority of cases, as in sandy, clayey, and ordinary loam 

soils of paddy fields, a moderate dressing with lime previous to 

the application of superphosphates will certainly secure a good 

effect of the phosphoric acid on the crop, especially if the soils 

are ferruginous and would otherwise favour the formation of 

less assimilable basic phosphates of iron and alumina. For the 

same reasons in overlimed soils superphosphates are sure to 

have a good effect. 

Regarding the habit of frequent applications of large doses of 

lime, our researches prove that the exhaustive action of this 

manure is not confined to nitrogenous and potassic nutrients, 

but likewise, as was hitherto unknown, favours the consumption 

of the phosphatic ingredients of the soil by the crops. 
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Lespedeza bicolor Turcz., var. intermedia, Maxim., .com- 

monly known by the name hagi or miyagi no hagi* is a wild 

leguminous plant which is found in all parts of Japan, from the 

north of Hokkaido to the south of Kyushyu on uncultivated 

land in the plains as well as in the mountains up to a con- 

siderable height. Its stems grow 1—2 metres high and, if 

allowed to stand for several years, attain a diameter of 1—1.5 

centimetres and become so woody and ramified that the plant 

has much the appearance of a shrub. If cut in the winter or 

spring, the roots throw up in April or the beginning of May 

numerous strong shoots which produce small pink coloured 

flowers in August or September ‘and small very hard seeds, 

one in each pod, towards October. The character of hagi 

as a leguminous plant, and its general appearance enables us to 

conclude that fodder made from it in a proper stage of growth 

will have nutritious qualities. Farmers seem indeed to haye 

experienced its feeding value to be good, as they occasional 

collect it from uncultivated lands, though they have never tried _ 

to raise in the fields. 

The frequent occurrence of this plant on poor soils and its 

continual growth without any supply of manure induced us to 

cultivate it experimentally on the farm as a forage crop. In the 

nn spring of 1886 we collected hagz roots from the neighbour- 

ing waste land and planted them on a plot of 25 square metres 

in rows, 40 centimetres distant from each other and with a 

1 For the botanical determination of this plant we are indebted to Messrs. 

Shirai and Matsumura, professors in the College. 

re 
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space of 25 centimetres between the plants. Manure was not 

supplied. The plants developed in the course of the summer to 

a height of about 1.3 metres, and after having cast off their 

leaves, the stems were cut in the winter of 1886—87. In the 

following season 3 cuttings were taken, on May 2gth, August 

ı2th, and October gth, 1887. The yield, kilograms per fan, was 

as follows: 

Green fodder. Hay. 

Kilogrms. Kilogrms. 

el uttnore Tas 315.9 

Ze x 2. ORO 390.8 

+ AE ART . 2309 93.0 

Tour... 2020 799-7 

Compared with the medium yields of the ordinary leguminous 

forage crops in Europe, where lucerne produces per tan about 

800 kilogrms. of hay, red clover 600, and lupines 500 kilogrms., 

the amount of fodder obtained from the hagi field appears to be 

- quite satisfactory. 

The chemical analysis of the three cuttings gave the follow- 

ing results :? 

2 In these, as in all the following analyses, the crude fibre is free from ash 

and crude protein, and the ash is free from coal and carbon dioxide. 
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NT CR CL tame 
a | Somes | Serie 
= OF O OR = us) 

Hes Te In Bie ie #15 

Green Fodder. 

TSE SUtUNS Pe 78:27 4.44 0.93 6.96 8.39 1.07 

2nd er 78-44. 4.00 1.Ig | 10.07 | 10.05 1.25 
Bel) od, wall ox 6.53 1.61 8.39 12.20 1.86 

Hay 

ESE CULE DE TO US 16.30 3.43 25.56 30.84 3.92 

Na 36s om “Sie | ee 12.30 3.67 30.99 30.90 3.86 

Eure ch u Dell WAR 18.29 4-53 23.52 34-15 5-23 

Dry Matter. 

TSECULLING re ei 20.36 4.29 | 31.93 38.52 | 4.90 

2nd es, ges ee) Melee 15.05 4.49 37202 37.82 472° 

al or som Que Aal 21.34 5.28 27.44 39.84 6.10 

With the help of these figures we find the three cuttings to 
contain the following proportions of nutrients per Zan in kilo- 

grams: 

rst and 3rd Whole 
cutting. cutting. cutting. crop. 

Dry matter ans ns L. 2882897 ol 319:4 Sa ae 

Organicmatter ... J. ...240.7 303.6 73.0. 619 

Crude protein. =... .i. wer. 47:5, 16.67 Sarasa 

ie lat 2: OC) 14.3 4.1 293 : 

3 FIDEC ge ees, ss WS 9) I21 meee iat ee 

Nitrogen-free extract ... MOTS 120.8 537200408 

Ash (free from CO, and C)... 12.4 15.8 4.8 33.0 

Calculated from these and the analytical results, the com- 

position of the whole crop harvested during the year, is as. 

follows: | 
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Dry Hay of 16°/, 
matter. moisture. 

DIGISEREE =, pees … | 16.0 

Crude protein. ve... | scam 14.9 

RE Se >. |S de 

le ee... JO 28.8 

Nitrogen-free extract ... ...38.4 3233 

ASIN armer... (SE 4.2 

Judging from these figures, we find that hagi hay has 

very nearly the same composition as hay of lucerne, which 

according to E. von Wolff contains: moisture 16.0%, crude 

protein 14.4%, crude fat 2.5%, crude fibre 33.0%, nitrogen- 

free extract and ash 6.2%. The green fodder from hagi too 

does not greatly differ from green lucerne, the former con- 

taining 75.1, the latter when cut at the beginning of blossoming 

74.0% of moisture. 

It was our intention to continue these researches as long as 

possible on the same land in order to determine how long a 

satisfactory yield of fodder can be obtained, but owing to changes 

in the college the plot was needed for other purposes and we 

had to commence the trials afresh in another part of the farm. 

Accordingly, in the spring of 1888 an area of about 300 square 

metres was planted with hagi roots partly taken from our 

former experimental field, partly from the uncultivated land 

round our farm. In the following winter the stems were again 

cut at a height of about 4 centimetres above the ground, and 

in the two subsequent seasons (1889 and 1890) three cuttings 

were taken every summer. In the spring of 1890 a late frost 

destroyed many of the young shoots, but in their place new ones 

sprang up a little later. The injury had, however, no serious 

consequences, and merely retarded the time of cutting for about 

3 weeks. In the winter of last season the field was supplied 

with about 100 kilograms of slaked lime per tan, which was 

harrowed in during fine weather. 

The produce of green fodder and hay was as follows, kilo- 

grams per fan: 
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Green fodder. Hay. 

1889. 

Ist cutting, May 24th... ...1624.8 342.8 

2nd” 0 Bhulystoth ...5eeo26. 1 248.4 

32d, 2,2. October 14th aie aa 7 172.5 

Total ...2884.6 703,7 

1890. 

Ist Cutting, June 14th... ...1690.1 496.9 

2nd: =, September 1oth.1021.4 410.1 

ua ss November 13th. 83.4 27.4 

Total ...2794.9 934-4 
The yield of green fodder and hay was accordingly very 

nearly the same as in the crop of 1887, and there was no 

diminution of the produce in the 2nd of year of cultivation. 

" The chemical analysis of the fodders gave the following 

results :® 

3 The analysis of the ıst cutting of 1890 was made by Mr. T. Yamada, 

and that of the 3rd cut by Mr. S. Uchiyama. 



Green Fodder. 

1889. 

Ist cutting 

al or 

ar, 34. Gs 

1890. 

ıst cutting ee 

DNC ees ave 

EU Sa tote 

Hay. 

1889. 

ist cutting 

ande, 

3rd „ 
1890. 

Ist cutting 

end ,, 

site "© 8 

Dry Matter. 

188g. 

Ist cutting ae 

N a ie 

Shel ae er 

1890. 

Ist cutting ov 

RGM, se ce 

BC TRS ETS 
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82.55 

73.91 

64.43 

75-21 

66.55 

70.88 

RES) 

12.03 

13.08 

15.70 

16.79 
11.36 

3.70 

4.01 

6.88 

3.41 

5:39 

6.07 

17.57 

13.39 

16.81 

11.61 

13.41 

18.46 

21.28 

15.37 

19.33 

13.77 

16.12 

20.83 

4.12 

2.52 

4:43 

2.30 

3.70 

4:99 

. 2.90 

5.09 

2.46 

2.77 

#87 

Crude Fibre 

o 
— © 

6.22 

9.02 

11.56 

10,17 

12.48 

7.08 

29.48 

30.92 

28.25 

34.60 

31.05 

21.57 

35°72 

85:58 

32.50 

41.04 

37-31 

24.33 

Nitrogen- 

free 
Extract. 

o 
a ° 

5-99 

10.87 

13.40 

9:55 

13.40 

12.82 

28.19 

35.48 

32.73 

32.45 

33:35 

39.01 

34.25 

40.81 

37.68 

38.49 

40.07 

44.01 

31 

Ash. 

. 

0.67 

745 

1.92 

1.05 

1.94 

3.19 

4.76 

470 

3.58 

3.10 

5.90 

3.86 

5.41 

5.40 

4.24 

3:73 
6.66 
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As to the character of the nitrogenous compounds, we found 

in the dry matter: 

Total Albuminoid Non Albuminoid 

5 Nitrogen. Nitrogen. Nitrogen, percent 

SR SE of total Nitrogen. 

1889, Ist cutting...3.405 2.638 22.5 

D NC De 2 4050 2.208 TO:2 

UC Seren 00) 2.569 16.9 

1890, Ist cutting...2.203 1.949 11.5 

ei I 79 2.069 19.8 

oe a et 3.040 9.0 

With the help of all these results we calculate the quantities 

of nutrients contained in each cutting as follows, kilograms 

per tan: 

né |e) Ss |e | es Pee) 4 
AS (22152155 | SE ESS 

À |OÀ A = À 

| = | L PAL 

1889. 

ıst.cuttine 2... .1.283.0278:7| 60.2 | 14.270070. 00.7410270:9 

Zude Moe Re ace rd Ween | POS 33.20] 2631700 )NS0 Sure, 

3rd _,, ws + +. 2, 149.9 | 141.8 | 29.0] 7.6] 48.7) 56.5 8.1 

Total. .. ..! 649.2 | 618.5 | 122.4| 28.0 | 226.6 241.5 | 30.7 

18go. 

TSEMCUEL Gee lies cee ».| 41 SiON. | 57.7 || 10:3) vor.gi rome T7) 

ANd sooe: os wet we ve] 341.228 50550)  9-4.11327.3,1 230.202 

ard 15, ande Se mecs ol Dee. 1.0 5.9) 10.7 1.6 

Total. .. .. 784.4 [752.3 | 117.8 | 20.7 | 305.1 | 308,7 | -32.1 

While the proportion of nutrients in the crop of 1889 very 

closely coincides with that of 1887, some differences will be 

perceived between the composition of the harvest of 1890 and 

those of the two preceding years. We notice in the above 

last tabular record a considerable increase (135.2 kilogrms.) 
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of the total yield of dry matter, but find that this surplus 

almost entirely consists of crude fibre (78.5 kilogrms.) and 

nitrogen-free extract (67.2 kilogrms.), the crude protein, fat 

and mineral matters showing hardly any alteration. This 

observation has some practical bearing; it indicates that 

whenever an easily digestible fodder rich in protein is desired 

from hagi, it must be cut at a far earlier period of growth) 

than the common leguminous forage crops, otherwise the| 

formation of fibre proceeds so far as to interfere with the 

digestibility. The best time for the first cutting seems to 

us to be the middle of May, in southern parts of Japan, 

of course, still earlier; the second harvest may be taken 

about the middle of July, and the third cut about the middle 

of October. In no case should the plants be allowed to 

stand till they are in full flower. 

The percentage composition of the whole crops of the two 

seasons is illustrated by the following figures : 

Hay Dry Matter. 
Te —“~ 

1889 1890 1889 1890 

MMS ASE ht... 2..14.89 16.05 = _ 

Rosie Protein, 24 .... ....16.05 12.61 18.86 15.02 

leere cn 3.07 2:22 4.31 2.64 

PARADIS 00 4.20.70 ne 34.90 38.90 

Nitrogen-free extract ...31.66 33.04 37.20 39-35 

Seen Mac + 4.03 3-43 4.73 4.09 

In order to ascertain to what extent the soil is exhausted 

by the cultivation of hagi, we analyzed the ash of the crop 

of 1889 and obtained the following results:* 

4 The analysis of the first cut was made by Mr. S. Shinjo and that of 

the 3rd cut by Mr. H. Sakano. 
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In 100 parts of ash, free from coal and carbonic acid: 

Potash 

Soda 

Lime 

Magnesia 

Ferric oxide 

Phosphoric acid 

Sulphuric 

Silica 

Chlorine 

Ist cutting. 

..29.00 

<k2eod 

2258 

. 4.40 

ASE 
ee 

398 

036 

. 0.58 

and cutting. 

30.61 

Flee 

34:38 
4.62 

Eu 

20.45 
2.46 

13.61 

1.16 

3rd cutting. 

18.47 
3:99 

42.99 

4.71 
2.10 

8.55 
2.46 

16.09 

9:54 

The amount of important mineral nutrients withdrawn from 

the soil in the hagi crop of 1889 is accordingly as follows, kilo- 

grams per tan: 

Phos- 
Be Potash.| phoric | Lime. ee ‘ 

acid. 

THE GONE 4G Ce 10.9 3.16 1.36 2.46 0.48 

el Er 02 cod Tey 3.58 722) 4.02 0.54 

Bid, 9 ae ccd op Set ms | ae 1.50 0.69 3.32 0.38 

Total -| 507 | 8.24 3.27 9.80 1.40 

In medium crops of lucerne (800 kilogrms.) and red clover 

(600 kilogrms.) there are contained, kilogrms. per fan : 

Total Potash. Phosphoric Lime. Magnesia. 

ash. acid. 

Lucerne ..49.6 11.58 4.24 20.16 2.48 

Clover... 2346 11.16 3.36 12.06 3.78 

Hagi extracts, therefore, rather less from the soil than either 

lucerne or clover, and as its roots grow to a greater depth and 

thus avail themselves of a larger volume of soil than those of 

the two latter crops, we may anticipate that a field will yield, 

like lucerne in some cases, a satisfactory quantity of fodder for 

a long succession of years. 

. 
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As the composition of feeding stuffs, as shown by the chemi- 

cal analysis, does not fully suffice for an exact judgment on 

the nutritive value, we carried out a digestion experiment with 

two sheep, and used for this purpose the hay obtained in the 

first cutting of 1889. About 40 kilogrms. of this hay which had 

been stored in a dry room during the summer, were cut into 

pieces of about 2 centimetres’ length and well mixed, before the 

experiment commenced. The two animals, rams of the South- 

down breed about 2} years old, furnished with bags of rubber 

cloth and with rubber funnels to guide the urine off into a 

. bottle, were kept during the whole experiment in the feeding 

boxes described in Bulletion No. 2, p. 2—5. From November 

5th--18th they received 1 kilogrm. of the hay per day per head, 

besides water ad libitum and 6 grms. of common salt. After 6 

days preliminary feeding the residues of food left uneaten and 

the fæces were quantitatively collected and the amounts of 

water consumed and of urine excreted determined. Besides 

this, the animals were weighed every morning. The results of 

these determinations were the following : 

Hay left uneaten. Water consumed. Live-weight. 
e > — —— > —, kilograms. 
Date. Sheep Sheep Sheep Sheep . Er 4 

No- NOMENO NII. -NO NOTE Sheep Sheep 

vember. grms. grms, grms. grms. No. I. No. Il. 

ııth 208 166 1I00 1210 20,0, 929.5 

12% 173 20 1290 1200 26.9 29.3 

16 205 24 120% 1670 27.0 29.5 

14 ;; 207 25 1120 1260 271 29.6 

Ui; 164 6 1280 1620 AL 29.8 

16; 152 6 1390 1560 2 Am 3 

LR: 157 5 1620 1530 27.6 30.2 

Daily average 180.8 536.14 1286 1436 — — 
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Feeces. Urine. 
A —, — nn 

Date. Sheep No. I. Sheep No. II. Sheep No. I. Sheep No. II. 

November. grms. grms. grms. grms. 

ııth 870 1099 482 552 

129% 972 . 1092 410 583 

13 55 962 1156 422 579 
14 » 987 1970 404 338 

15 » 899 1152 423 463 
16 ,, 1043 1277 soe se 

17 55 1139 1153 460 473 

Daily average 974.1 1134.1 441.6 527.9 

The residues of hay left by the animals consisted for the 

most part of the lower coarse stems of the plants; the whole 

quantity was dried and powdered for the anaiyses. Of the 

fæces, after well mixing them, every day one tenth of the 

whole amount was weighed out for the analyses and treated 

as usual.? R 

The composition of the food, residues, and faces is shown by 

the following figures: 

Residues. Fæces. 
SS SSS ee 

Sheep . Sheep Sheep Sheep 

Hay No. I. No IT eNom No. Il. 

Water %.. ,...10.70% 220% 10260%' 63.080 Bio 

In the dry matter: 

Crude protein. 19.89% 962% 13.77% °18:05% 15.309, 

yy „fat. n.03.00,, “Ages 075, à CO RO 

99 fbré 39.78 5, 572 2 489.014, 25901, 97008 

Nitrogen-free 

extract vis 446324325, 27.78, 30.70 ,, 32.89,, 38.53 » 

Ash Bae! heed. <2. 5, AA OS are a. 

From all these data the daily consumption, excretion, and 

digestion of each single component of the food is calculated in 

the following table: 

5 Further particulars about the methods applied in digestion experiments 

and the mode of calculating the results see in Bulletin No. 2, p. 3—6. 
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Dry |Organic| Crude au Fibre Nitrogen- 
matter. | matter. | protein. ; free 

extract, 
grms. | grms. | grms. |grms.|grms.| grms. 

SHEEP No. I. 

Hay given .. .. ..| 832.40 | 791.45 | 165.57 | 25.72|331.12| 269.04 

PIE et T40 70013500 13.54 | -2.01 | 80.37 39.08 

» consumed ..| 691.70 | 656.45 | 152.03 | 23.71 [250.75 | 229.96 

Excreted (fæces) ..| 353-83 | 329.42 | 63.87 | 11.50 137.67 | 116.38 

Disesteden on... 337-07) | 327-03 88.16 | 12.21 |T13.08 | 113.58 

Digested, per cent of 

each component .. ..| 48.83 49.82 57-09 | 51.50 | 45.10 49.39 

SHEEP No. Il. 

Hay given .. .. ..| 832.40 | 791.45 | 165.57 | 25.72 331.12] 269.04 

le ee 129.7 27.81 4.02 | 0.57 | 14.27 8.95 

» Consumed ..| 803.23 | 763.64 | 161.55 | 25.15 |316.85) 260.09 

Excreted (fæces) ..| 400.61 | 378.38 | 61.29 | 10.66 |152.07| 154.35 

Digested .. .. ..| 402.62 | 385.26 | 100.26 | 14.49 |164.78| 105.74 

Digested, per cent of 

each component .. ..| 50.12 | 50.45 | 62.06 | 57.61 | 52.00] 40.66 

Digestion-coefficients, 

average of the two ani- 

mals D lt 40:40 50.14 | 60.03 | 54.56 | 48.55 45:03 

According to these results the digestibility of the hagi hay is 

lower than that of most other leguminous forage crops. For 

comparison we may quote the following digestion-coefficients 

from E. von Wolff’s compilations : 

Nitrogen- 

Organic Crude Crude Crude free 

matter. protein. fat. fibre. extract. 

Clover, medium good ...56.8 54.6 50.9 44.9 65.0 

Lucerne ;, 9 55-9 MER 5,38.0.. 41.9) 9 63.3 

Esparsette, very good ...62.1 69.9 66.2 36.4 74.3 
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In order to get a more digestible fodder from hagi it will be 

advisable to take the first and second cuttings earlier than we 

did, because it appears that the formation of woody fibre pro- 

ceeds very rapidly just before the buds make their appearance. 

By early curing the yield of hay in the first two cuttings will, 

of course, be somewhat lower than in our trials, but this diminu- 

tion will be compensated by the better quality and digestibility 

of, as well as by a larger yield in, the third cutting. As we 

intend to continue our researches on this plant, we will pay due 

attention to these conditions. 

The hay of hagi as compared with that of other leguminous 

forage crops contained according to the above feeding experi- 

ments the following proportions of digestible nutrients, per cent 

of the air-dry matter: 

Crude Carbo- Crude Nutritive 
protein. hydrates. fat. ratio, 

Hagi ee. 28.2 1.4 3.2 

Lucerne, medium g00d...9.4 28.3 TAO 2 

Redeloyen , 2 RO 38.1 122 5.9 

SOV Deas. oul un OUR 36.5 0.4 4.1 

The low digestibility of hagi hay is accordingly entirely com- 

pensated by its richness, so that from a practical point of view 

its nutritive value is equal to that of medium good lucerne hay 

and nearly as good as soy bean hay (karimame) cured when the 

-pods have completely developed, while it is distinctly superior 

/ to that of medium good clover hay. 

A calculation of the annual yield of digestible matter per fan, 

based on the preceding figures, gives the following results : 

Crude Carbo- Crude 
protein. hydrates. fat. 
kilogrms. kilogrms. kilogrms. 

Hagi, 1887 1 32 OF 222.5 16.0 

ne SO Manes nts 7002 218.5 15.3 

i ESOC CE. 45270 287.0 1750: 

Lutemer Br... 752 226.4 8.0 

Red elovern eur, 2.42: 288.6 7:2 
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It should be kept in mind that the produce quoted for lucerne 

and clover represents the medium amount obtained in central 

Europe, and that in Japan where the winter is shorter, it will 

certainly be somewhat larger. Making due allowance for this, 

the yield of digestible nutrients in the hagi crop still compares 

favorably with that of the other forage plants of the same 

family. 

Since 1888 another variety, Lespedeza bicolor, "Tirez; var. 

Sieboldi, Maxim., te hag has been cultivated by 

us. Roots of it were planted early ih the spring of 1888 on a 

plot adjoining that of the variety intermedia, and threw upa 

considerable number of shoots, which attained a height of about 

0.38 metre and were cut off in the following winter. In 1889 

and 1890 three cuttings taken from this plant gave the following 

results: 

Green fodder. Hay. 

kilogrms. kilogrms. 

1889 

Iet cuttige, May 24th... ... ‘Oia 227,3 

ae CJUIYSEOEN .... ©... 0007 145.8 

Bee October ith ... ons 118.3 

tab... ee 491.4 

1890 

ge entting, Imaesıdth.s:.. DOI 207.0 

end ,, september ıoth ... ...048.0 309.4 

Bin #Nevember 13th ..: - 03:7 22.5 

AGORA... HA 538.9 

The yield of hay produced by natsu hagi is accordingly 

considerably smaller than that of common hagi and does not 

equal a medium crop of clover in central Europe. Such a result 

was to be anticipated as this plant is much smaller than the 

other variety of Lespedeza. 

The analysis of the crop of 1889 gave the following results : 
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Crude Crude Crude Nitrogen-free 

Water. protein. fat. fibre. extract. Ash, 

‘le ‘le ‘lo lo ‘lo ‘le 
Green fodder. 

Ist cutting...79.21 3.92 0.89 5.86 9.08 1.04 

ZG yy A Berne 74-00 4.52 0.79 9.01 10.09 1.50 

2148 05100 6.87 1.78 10.57 13.28 1.82 

Hay. 

Ist cutting..16.03 17.78 4.00 26.47 31.02 - 4.90 

NC ER 5.00 2.65 30.11 33-74 5.00 

31d yy 1246-17-55 454 26.98 33.83 4.64 
Dry matter. 

Ist cutting... — Am 4.76 31.52 36.95 5.60 

2nd a 17.43 3-06 34.77 38.96 5.78 

Sir a: 20.04 5.18 30.81 38.67 5.30 

Of the nitrogen present in the dry matter, the following 

quantities were found to exist in the form of albuminoid and 

non-albuminoid: 

ıst cut 2nd cut 3rd cut 

Total nitrogen et LL: er 2.788 3.207 

Albuminoid nitrogen 52036 2.480 772831 

Non-Albuminoid nitrogen 0.551 0.378 0.376 

„». , per cent of the total 

DAUOPET AN ‚oe SOS? 11.0 11.7 

The yield of single nutrients contained in the crop of 1889 is 

illustrated in the following table, kilogrms. per tan : 

Dry Organic Crude Crude Crude Nitrogen- 

free 

matter. matter. protein. fat. fibre. extract. Ash. 

ist cutting... 100.922 180.2 7904 91. 602: 70,5 we 

2406, Got) 110.0 GP 2 OS OS OO 2 7e 

ar ager seO 98.1 zp. 55.40 137.9 BAD 5:5 

Total...420.8 - 397.3 16822 48:4 1300 ICO SR 

From these figures we find the composition of the whole crop 

of 1889 to have the following percentage composition: 
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Hay. Dry Matter. 

MOIS CNE EE... Hot — 

Grade proteiike ne ct... kegs 19-77 

(MU fat cece ce ……  aee 4-37 

Pee DTG cae ner SARA 32.32 

itropem-iree extract... ... +w3250 37:95 

N | ad … Hoi 5.59 

The hay of natsu hagi is accordingly a little richer in crude 

protein and poorer in fibre, and will therefore have a higher 

digestibility than that of the other variety. This slightly better 

quality of the fodder from the former plant does not, however, 

compensate for the lower yield. Hence if the choice is left 

between the two species, the common hagi is preferable 

especially as also in other respects the natsu hagi does not offer 

any advantages.® 

6 While compiling the results of the above experiment, I notice in ‘ Ex- 

periment Station Record,” vol. 2, No. 4, (November 1890), p. 164, published 

by the Office of Experiment Stations in the United States’ Department 

of Agriculture, an abstract of a report on ‘ Yapan clover—its value as a 

renovator of worn soils by G. McCarthy,’’. contained in bulletin No. 70, 

April 15th, 1890, p. 24—27, of the North Carolina Experiment Station. The 

abstract runs thus: ‘Japan clover (Lespedeza striata) is described and 

illustrated, the conditions favorable to its growth are stated, and its useful- 

ness as a renovator of worn-out soils, through its ability to collect nitrogen 

from the air and soil, is urged. It is also recommended as affording excellent 

pasturage for animals, especially sheep.—‘“In the spring of 1889 experi- 

mental plats of Lespedeza and all the common clovers were sown on the 

North Carolina experiment farm. The soil was a very poor, stiff clay. The 

only fertilizer applied was a light dressing of phosphate at the time of sowing 

the seed. All the true clovers, lucerne, and serradella did very poorly, 

but the plat of Lespedeza presented a most luxuriant appearance throughout 

the season. While all the other plats were more or less infested with crab 

grass and weeds, not a weed, nor a blade of grass could be found in the 

Lespedeza plat.’’’—North Carolina farmers are recommended to sow Japan 

clover in fields which are now unproductive, and by this means secure 

pasturage for sheep, and at the same time increase the fertility of the soil.” 

We may add that Lespedeza striata Hook. et Arn., is an annual species 

occurring throughout the main island of Japan in two varieties known as 

yahazu sö and maruba yahazu so. Experiments in its cultivation were made 
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A few more words may be added regarding the mode of 

cultivating and curing hagi. If roots are at hand on uncultiva- 

ted land, they may be collected towards the end of winter and 

planted at distances of 8—10 inches, a month or two after the 

field has received a dressing of slaked lime, 25—50 kuwamme 

per tan. This manner of cultivation is particularly preferable, 

if the field for hagi is newly broken land liable to be infected 

by the seeds of weeds, or on which the remains of preceding 

plants would oppress the tiny seedlings developing from agi 

seeds. Some observations of ours seem also to show that 

strong hagi plants develop from the woody stems, if the latter 

are cut at the close of the winter and completely buried ina 

| horizontal position in the soil about 2 inches deep. On land 

free from weeds hagi can be well raised from seeds collected 

‚in November or December. The seeds of this plant are, 

however, very hard, and after being sown resist the entrance 

of moisture so strongly that the germination is very irregular 

and, with many seeds, takes place not before 5—15 months. 

It is therefore advisable to put the seeds together with a 2—3 

fold volume of coarse sand into a strong bag and to strike the 

latter vigorously with a heavy stick in order to scratch the 

cuticle of the seeds. By such treatment the absorption of 

water is facilitated and regular germination ensured. Anyhow, 

last year in our farm on behalf of Mr. S. Harada, a graduate of the college 

now on the staff of the Imperial Department of Agriculture and Commerce, 

who recorded the results of the trial in the Official Gazette (Tokyo) of De- 

cember gth, 1890. The seeds were sown on May 2nd in rows of 12 inches 

distance after the application of some superphosphate, bone dust, and straw 

ash. Yahazu sö was cut on the 5th, maruba yahazu sd on the 2oth of 

September. There was obtained, kilograms per. tan: 

Green fodder. Hay. 

VahazursOWs More. TU 200.2 320.3 

IMazubaryahazursos mer 92 14505 351.9 

The yield is accordingly far inferior to that obtained in our experiments 

with hagi, but may be certainly somewhat increased by sowing broad-cast. 

Judging from the appearance of the two varieties, their percentage content 

of digestible nutrients will be larger than that of hagi. 
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the quantity of seeds must not be too small, and sowing broad- 

cast is best. The development of the plants from seeds is 

very slow at first, but from July their growth seems to be 

suddenly stimulated, and by the beginning of September the 

stems attain a height of 1—1.5 metres. At that time the first 

cutting may be taken and the second one towards the end of 

October or at the beginning of November before the occurrence 

of frost. In the subsequent years the plants may be cut 3—4 

times annually. Lime, wood ashes, or straw ashes are suitable 

as manure, and may be applied in large doses in the winter 

every 3—4 years.—In curing the plants for hay care must be 

bestowed on the manner of drying, to avoid loss of leaves 

which easily break off while turning the plants, and constitute 

just the most nutritious part of the fodder. The application of 

pyramides made of raw wooden staffs on which the plants are 

suspended, deserves to be recommended. 

In general, our experiments have shown that hagi is a very 

valuable forage crop, especially for cattle farms established 

on uncultivated land (hara) where there is at present insufficient 

nutrition for the animals during winter, and where manures for 

more pretentious plants are not available. Its cultivation should 

likewise be attended to in all those places (waste land, road 

sides, embankments of rail roads, etc.) from which plants are 

taken for feeding or manuring purposes. Owing tothe capacity 

of hagi for assimilating free nitrogen from the air, not only is 

good fodder and manure rich in nitrogenous substances pro- 

duced, but the soil is also improved and gradually prepared for 

the future cultivation of more remunerative crops. 





EAR R ATS 

IN BULLETIN No. 8. 

Page 5, 3rd line from top, read far instead of for. 

» 9, 12th line from top, read 16 bundles, each of 15 healthy...... ‚instead 

of 16 buhdles of healthy...... 

10, 14th line from top, read taken out and photographed, instead of taken 

out, 

„ 18, table, read in the 6th and zth columns kuwamme, instead of kilogrms. 

» 10, table, read in the 6th and 7th columns kuwamme, instead of kilogrms ; 

and in the 8th and gth columns read koku, instead of kuwamme. 

», „ table, read in the V. Series under 3), 40 kilogrms. lime, instead ro 

kilogrms. 

25, table, 6th line, read 25 kilogrms., instead of 45 kil. 

28, heading of the table, 5th column, read 7.5, instead of 7.6 

32, roth line from bottom, read 5—15, instead of 5 —25. 

35, 1oth line from top, read 7.542, instead of 8.542. 

38, Plot No. 11, read 20 kil. K2O, instead of 30 kil. K2O. 
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Manuring Experiments with Paddy Rice. 

(Second Year, 1890.) 

BY 

Dr. O. Kellner, Y. Kozai, Y. Mori, and M. Nagaoka. 

The principal purpose of the researches carried out by us in 

1889 and reported in bulletin No. 8 was to ascertain how much 

nitrogen, phosphoric acid, and potash can be consumed by rice 

from the stock of nutrients in the unmanured soil, and how 

much of them is needed in the manure for the production of a 

maximum crop if the three nutrients are applied in the most 

assimilable form. On the basis of the results then obtained, 

we partly continued in 1890 these experiments, partly we tried 

new ones, with the object of getting information on the follow- 

ing questions: 

I. How much nitrogen, phosphoric acid, and potash is taken 

up from those plots which had not received the respective 

nutrients in the preceding year ? 

II. What is the effect of unrecovered phosphatic manure on 

the succeeding crop ? 

III. How much nitrogen can be supplied to rice by the preced- 

De ing cultivation of a leguminous plant (Astragalus lotoi- 

des, Lam.) for green manuring ? 

IV. What is the effect of various phosphatic fertilizers on 

fice? 

_ V. What is the effect of various nitrogenous manures on 

ee. rice? 
he arrangement of the experimental plots was the same as 
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2 MANURING EXPERIMENTS WITH PADDY RICE (SECOND YEAR). 

in the preceding year. Wooden frames 2 feet high and 3 feet 

square were sunk into the well mixed soil up to an inch from 

the upper edge, and each of them was furnished on the 

northern side with a tank of a capacity of about 70 litres from 

which each plot was separately irrigated. As to the com- 

position of the soil and water, reference may be made to bul- 

letin No.8(p. 3-5). The variety of rice was that most commonly 

used by the farmers in the neighbourhood and known as shira- 

tama, which has a medium length of vegetation. Each frame 

received on the 23rd of June 16 bundles each of 12 healthy 

plants which had been raised in a seed bed. Compared with 

the experiments of 1889 the plants mere in a more advanced 

state of development containing in 1000 individuals 326.3 grms. 

of dry matter against 85.6 grms. in the preceding year. The 

manures were incorporated with the soil several days before 

transplanting ; the potassic and phosphatic manures being given 

first, and 2 days afterwards the nitrogenous fertilizers. Due 

care was, of course, taken to allow the fertilizers to be absorbed 

by the soil before the transplantation and irrigation were 

commenced. The weather was extremely favorable to rice 

throughout the reason, and no injuries were noticed either from 

insects, or from fungi except from smut, which destroyed, 

however, per plot only 3-8 grains and was observed only on g 

plots. Towards the end of September the irrigation was 

discontinued, and water was given only for two days, as 

usual when the rice was in blossom. ‘The crop was harvested 

on the 1st and 2nd of November when the plants were ripe. 

The plants were dried in the sun, and when they were air-dry, 

we weighed the straw, total grain, and hulls, which had not 

been fertilized. Of each of the products weighed samples were 

kept for analysis. 

Each trial was carried out in triplicate. 
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I. Series. 

HOW MUCH NITROGEN, PHOSPHORIC ACID, AND 

POTASH IS TAKEN UP FROM THE SOIL ON 

THOSE PLOTS ON WHICH RICE HAD AL- 

READY BEEN CULTIVATED IN THE 

PRECEDING YEAR WITHOUT THE 

APPLICATION OF THESE 

NUTRIENTS? 

In this series we intended to ascertain whether the consump- 

tion of nutrients by the first crop reduces their stock so far that 

the succeeding crop finds appreciably less in the soil, or 

whether the natural decomposition of the soil constituents 

during the winter and spring supplies fresh nutrients to the 

crop. The series comprised 15 plots which were manured as 

follows: 

1) 3 plots were left unmanured. 

2) 3 ;, did not receive any nitrogenous manure, but: 

were supplied with much phosphoric acid (22 kilogrms. — 

per tan’) and (11 kilogrms.) potash. 

3) 3 plots received a manure free from phosphoric acid 

containing much (11 kilogrms.) nitrogen and (11 kilo- 

grms.) potash. 

4) 3 plots were not supplied with potash, but received much 

(22 kilogrms.) phosphoric acid and (11 kilogrms.) nitrogen. 

5) 3 plots received a complete manure containing 11 

kilogrms. nitrogen, 22 kilogrms, phosphoric acid, and 11 

kilogrms. potash. 

In all these experiments the nitrogen was applied as am- 

monium sulphate, the phosphoric acid as sodium phosphate, 

and the potash as carbonate. 

The best development took place on the plots which had 

received all three nutrients; compared with these the plants 

without potash were only slightly inferior; next in order of 

1) 1 tan=0,0992 hectare; 1 koku =180.39 litres. 
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vigor and height were those without nitrogen, which turned, 

however, pale an at early period of growth and ripened about Io 

days before all the other plots; the plants without phosphoric 

acid and those without any manure represented essentially the 

same appearance, remaining very small, with a dark green 

colour, and exhibiting less inclination to ripen. 

The yield of grain and straw of the single plots will be found 

in the appendix. In the average of three equally manured 

plots we obtained the following produce: 

Straw. Full grain. Empty Whole 
gms. grms. grain. Crop. 

grms. grms. 

Unmanured 7... 21; un er. 925 | 27 Oo 

Without nitrogen... 530. Almen 

5. .phosphoric’racid 7. .ge..358 260.080. 2 Doz 

po DOLASN Seren 770582 Dr CN 

With complete manure e975 0381007 CRM ar 

In their general features these results coincide very well with 

those obtained in the preceding year, as is demonstrated in the 

"following table which gives the yield of dry matter in grms. 

per plot: 

SEEN au Empty Whole 

grain. | grain. crop. 

1889. 

Unmanuredes mer el ET LOO 90.5 5.7 262 

Wathoutmitrovenis oe. ee 586 314.6 13.5 714 

se ephosphorteracıd. nee 02 76.3 57 244 

55 potash Se SOKO ote TIRE O00 481.9 21.0 1049 

Gompletemanutezgn ee er 16 543.3 25.3 1285 

1890. 

UÜnmanure de REC CET RSS 238.3 1.9 525 

MItDOUCHITTOSCO mer Tr 120 356.2 2.8 795 

Ti PHOSPHOTICIACII RE 02 229.5 2,3 534 

5»  potash Bh or BAG hoo) NO 497-3 WD 1120 

Complete MARUTE ES | 3. = oo Perey yx 543-3 6.7 1321 

2 Average of plots Nos. 5, 17, and 24 of 1889. 
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It may thus be seen that among the three important ingredi- 

ents of plant-food the phosphoric acid exists in our soil in the 

minimum, and that a supply of nitrogenous and potassic fer- 

tilizers without the simultaneous application of phosphates 

does not materially increase the yield over that obtained 

without any manure. The stock of nitrogenous nutrients in 

the soil sufficed, however, for a considerable development of the 

rice, when a fair amount of phosphoric acid was provided for 

in the manure; yet the addition of nitrogen to the soil had a 

further very marked effect. As to the stock of potash in the 

soil, both years’ experiments prove that it does not quite suffice 

for a maximum crop, and that a slight addition of it to the 

manure distinctly increases the yield. 

With regard to absolute produce of grain and straw, some 

differences are noticed between the two years, particularly as 

regards the unmanured plots and those which had not been 

supplied with phosphatic manure. A close coincidence could 

not, of course, be anticipated, as the variety of rice was not 

the same, and the meteorological conditions differed, those of. 

1890 being extremely favourable, those of 1889 less suitable 

to rice. The chief reason for the differences between the two 

years is, however, the different condition of the plants raised 

in the seed bed. In 1889, 240 plants were used for each plot, 

in 1890 only 182, and in these plants there was contained : 

1889. 1890. 

Dante, 2000 0rne. 62.00. orms. 

Nierogene, ln u, …. OO Dr, 

Ehosphoric acid’)... ... ... 00072, 0.3342, 

Potash bog. Feo) | OOO CI? ae 0.0098 

The far larger amount of phosphoric acid and nitrogen in the 

plants of 1890 secured, of course, a better development espe- 

cially on those plots which did not receive these nutrients in 

the manure. 

We have next to consider—how far is the soil exhausted by 

the crops of the two successive years? First referring to the 

consumption of nitrogen we found the following results: 
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Nitrogen 
extracted 
from the 

Nitrogen in the Nitrogen soil resp. 
dry matter of inthe from the 

the whole crop. manure. soil and 
aa LS A ce 
De grms. grms. 

Unmanured, 1889 ...1.435 3.84 0 3.47 

% 1800, 0.078 5.66 Oo 3.89 

Without nitrogen, 1889 ...1.054 GR SE 5) PET 

7 9 1890 ...0.937 7.43 0 5.66 
Complete manure, 1889° ....2:006 "13.37 0.18827.00 

ap > 1890 ....02943 . 12.46 20.15,210.00 

The results obtained on the plots without nitrogenous 

manure give evidence that the exhaustion of the soil by the 

plants of 1889 involved a smaller supply of nitrogen to the 

succeeding crop. While the former consumed 7.17 grms. of 

nitrogen, the latter took up only 5.66 grms. The diminution 

of the stock of assimilable nitrogen caused by the crop of 

1889 was accordingly not completely compensated by the 

subsequent decomposition of organic nitrogenous soil ingredi- 

ents during the winter and spring 1889—g0. Nevertheless, 

the conversion of nitrogenous matter previously unfit for the 

nutrition of rice, into assimilable compounds during the 

interval between the two crops was not insignificant. Assum- 

ing the assimilable ingredients to exist in the form of 

ammoniacal compounds from which rice is enabled, according 

to our researches, to consume 62.2 %, the soil must have 

contained per Zan in 1889 13.85* kilogrms. of available 

nitrogen. As from this quantity 7.82 kilogrms. were actually 

consumed by the plants, only 6.03 kilogrms. were left for the 

succeeding crop, and from this amount only 3.02 kilogrms. 

could enter the plants. In the crop of 1890 we found, however, 

6.79 kilogrms., hence 3.77 kilogrms. came from natural sources. 

Assuming this quantity to have also been taken up from 

3 Average of plots 3, 15, and 22 of 1889. 

4 In bulletin No. 8 erroneously stated to be 12.57 kilogrms. 
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ammoniacal compounds, the supply of nitrogen rendered 

available by decomposition in the soil or imparted to the field 

by rain and irrigation must have amounted in 1890 to 6.06 

kilogrms. per tan. As our soil is exceptionally rich in 

nitrogenous organic compounds, while the water used for 

irrigation and the rain are poor in nitrogen, we may conclude 

that the greater part of the above amount was yielded by the 

soil, and that under other conditions, on soils poor in humus, 

the supply of nitrogen by decomposition will fall considerably 

below the above quantity. 

The content of nitrogen in the crop of the two unmanured 

plots (3.47, resp. 3.89 grms.) was in 1890 a little larger than in 

1889, owing to the presence of more phosphoric acid in the 

young transplanted rice, which enabled them to consume and 

work up more of the available nitrogen of the soil. 

Of the nitrogen applied as ammonium sulphate to the plots 

with complete manure the following proportions were taken up 

in the two seasons: 

INVENORCR Pcie ke u.‘ ieee 1890. 

Inthe whole crop:... ... ‘133 Terms. 12.46 grms. 

In the crop grown without 

nitrogen Rees se AAN) eA Reals 

Taken up from the manure ... 5.83 ,, SOFT 

Applied in the manure ... ."#01800, STE gr 

Taken up, per cent of the 

nitrogen applied ... .. ...63.0 » 54.8 5 

In the favourable season of 1890 the rice consumed less 

nitrogen from the manure, but produced with it a larger propor- 

tion of organic matter than in 1889, as is demonstrated by the 

lower percentage content of nitrogen in all the above crops of 

1890. 

Turning now to the consumption of phosphoric acid by rice, 

our analysis gave the following results : 
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Phosphoric 
Phosphoric acid Phosphoric acid taken 

in the dry acidin up from the 
matter ofthe themanure. soil, resp. 
whole crop. grms. from soil 
— & manure. 
ale grms. grms. 

Unmanured, 1889... ...0.240 0.64 Oo 0.55 

sf 1890... 2.005 0.86 O 0.53 

Without phos- 

phoric'acid; 7889... 0:28 0.61 Oo 0.52 

3 1800... ...0.205 0.88 o 0.55 

Complete ma- 

nure, 1889 “Orem 4.12 18.36 4.03 

a 1899... <..0.200 273 18.36 2.40 

It may thus be seen that the quantity of phosphoric acid 

taken up from the unmanured plots and from those which had 

not received phosphatic nutrients showed only slight fluctua- 

tions in the two seasons. There is in this fact clear evidence 

that the exhaustion induced by the first crop was almost 

exactly compensated by the fluxation of phosphatic material 

formerly inaccessible to the plants. A calculation made in the | 

same way as in the case of nitrogen shows that by decom- 

position of soil ingredients 0.7 kilogrms. had been added per 

tan to the stock of available phosphoric acid left unexhausted 

by the preceding crop. 

There is, on the other side, a considerable difference between 

the seasons in regard to the consumption of the liberal dose 

of phosphoric acid given in the complete manure, as is 

demonstrated in the following calculation : 

Phosphoric acid, grms. 

1889. 1890. 

In thewholecrop.. ee 24:12 2:73 

In the crop grown without 

phosphoric acid... , wen 2.10.57 0.88 

Taken up from the manure = ... 3.55 1.85 

Applied in the) manure... wer. 2.18.36 18.36 

5 Average of plots 30, 40, and 45 of 1880. 
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1889. 1890. 

Taken up, per cent of the phos- 

phoric acid applied ... ... ... 19.4 10.1 

Thus, while in the unfavourable season of 1889 almost 20 % 

was taken up by the plants, only half that amount was 

consumed in the succeeding year. It is.very probable that 

this difference may be accounted for by the conditions of heat 

and light which accelerated in 1890 the maturity of the rice 

and thus rendered impossible any considerable surplus con- 

sumption of phosphoric acid. The lower percentage content 

of this nutrient in the dry matter produced this season, at least 

intimates that there was a surplusage of phosphoric acid in the 

crop of the preceding year. 

Lastly, as to the consumption of potash from the soil, we 

obtained the following results: 

Potash 
taken up 
from the 

Potash in the dry Potash in soil, resp. 
matter of the the from the 
whole crop. manure. soil and 

5 grms. manure. 
ols grms. grms. 

Unmanured, 1889 ...0.705 1.89 o 1.70 

7 1890 ...0.886 OO 4.00 

Without potash, 1889 ...0.429 4.78 O 4.59 

+ 4 1890 ...0.386 4.32 O 3.67 

Complete manure, 18895 ...0.710 9.25 9.18 9.06 

. 53 1890 ...0.770 10.17 9.18 9.52 

The plants supplied with nitrogen and phosphoric acid, but 

left without potassic manure, did not find so much potash in 

1890 as in the preceding season, although in the latter season 

the consumption of this nutrient appears to have been specially 

favoured, as is illustrated by the results on the unmanured 

plots and on those which had received a complete manure. 

Doubtless, the exhaustion of potash was in 1889 so great that 

6 Average of plots 48, 58, and 73 of 188g. 
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the assimilable residue left, together with that potash which 

newly became available by decomposition and irrigation, did 

not suffice to yield to the crop as much of this nutrient as 

in the preceding season. A calculation made in the same 

way as in the case of the nitrogen consumption, shows that 

the available residue,after the first crop amounted to 4.59 grms. 

per plot, from which the plants could take up only (50 %) 2.30 

grms. As they actually absorbed 3.67 grms., only as much 

as 1.37 grms. were contributed by ingredients newly rendered 

available and by irrigation. The whole increase of available 

potash during the period of one year amounted accordingly 

to only 2.74 grms. per plot=3.3 kilogrms. per tan, a quantity 

which would not suffice for rice for any successive years unless 

some potash were supplied in the manure. 

An account of the proportion of potash absorbed by the crop 

from the manure is given in the following table: 

Potash, grms. 

1889. 1890. 

In the whole crop... | „ee vse Lane eae Qua. Seamer 

In the crop grown withoue potash RR Gtk iow 

Taken up from the manure Se ee eee St. 

Applied in the manure ac eshte: Ci 

Taken up, per cent of the ech le 940.70 ORT 

Thus, in 1890 the crops consumed more potash from the 

manure than in 1889, and this is principally explained by the 

difference of the two seasons. High maturation, such as took 

place in 1890, is generally associated with a high proportion 

of potash in the crop. This fact was also noticed by J. H. 

Gilbert? in long continued experiments on the growth of barley 

at Rothamsted ; comparing the contents of nitrogen, phosphoric 

acid, and potash, Gilbert writes: ‘“ Whilst in the case of 

potash there is the higher proportion in the better seasons, in 

that of phosphoric acid there are lower amounts in the dry 

7 Results of Experiments at Rothamsted, on the Growth of Barley. Agr. 

Students’ Gazette, vol. III, part II. (Reprint p. 19.) 
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substance in the better seasons. In fact high amount of 

potash in the ash and in the dry substance of the grain, is as 

a rule associated with high maturation, that is with high 

proportion of starch, whilst high proportion of phosphoric acid 

is generally associated with low maturation and high proportion 

of nitrogen.” Our observations on the growth of rice fully 

coincide with these remarks. 

To sum up the results of the two years’ experiments on rice, 

it may be stated: 

1) that through decomposition of soil ingredients and through 

irrigation, in the case of nitrogen also through rain and fixation 

from the air, there was rendered available to the crop in the 

course of one year per fan : 

6.1 kilogrms. of nitrogen, 

0.7 “a », phosphoric acid, and 

De ” „ potash. 

2) In the better season of 1890 the exhaustion of the nitro- 

genous and phosphatic fertilizers was less, that of potash higher 

than in the preceding year, in which maturation was less 

complete. 

II. Series. 

WHAT IS THE EFFECT OF THE UNRE- 

COVERED PHOSPHORIC ACID ON 

THE SUCCEEDING CROP? 

These experiments were carried out on those plots which 

had received in 1889 various quantities of phosphoric acid in 

the form of sodium phosphate, besides much nitrogen as 

ammonium sulphate and much potash as carbonate. In order 

to ascertain how much of the phosphoric acid left by that 

crop in the soil was still available in the second season, we 

applied in 1890 per fan 11 kilogrms, of nitrogen as ammonium 
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sulphate and ıı kilogrms. of potash as carbonate, but did not 

add any phosphoric manure. For the sake of comparison we 

may here also take into account the plots without phosphoric 

acid (p. 4) and those which in 1889 were left unmanured, but 

again received in 1890 a complete manure containing per 

tan 22 kilogrms. of phosphoric acid as sodium phosphate 

besides much nitrogen and potash. The quantities of phos- 

phoric acid used in the former season and the proportions left 

in the soil by that crop, as well as the produce in the second 

season are recorded in the following table: 

Phosphoric acid not 
Phosphori : . | Empty | Whole 
acid applied Eee LS «fF el se ae) 
per plots ee er PR 500 1890. 1890. 1890. 

889. : grms. grms. 
eine: gms. ee grms. gImS. 

O — — 358 260.9 2.6 622 

4:59 3-65 | 438 1.0350 | 272.9.) 025 625 

9.18 6.99 | 8.39 | 362 | 269.4 | 3.5 635 
19:77 10.86 | 13.04 500 411.8 0.9 913 

18.36 LAST 19.77 589 480.6 2.4 1072 

22.95 7932. 23,198 722 524.1 7.9 1254 

27-54 | 23.29 | 27.95 | 707 | 587-3 | 8.5 | 1303 
Oo 18.36" |" 22.03" ls 638.1 7.6 1621 

The two lowest quantities of phosphoric acid (4.59 and g.18 

grms.) applied in 1889, of which only 20.5, resp. 22.8% had 

been consumed by the crop of that year, were accordingly 

without any effect on the crop of 1890, whereas the residues 

from larger doses (13.77—27.54 grms.) produced a distinct 

increase, which, however, with as large a proportion as 23.29 

grms. of residual phosphoric acid, did not come up to the 

maximum yield obtained with 18.36 grms. of freshly applied 

8 Applied in 1890; average of plots 12, 36, and 65. 
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phosphoric acid. Similar results were arrived at in the 

determination of the amount of phosphoric acid that was taken 

up by the plants from the residues in the soil, as is shown by 

the following figures: 

ra 2. 3 4. 5. 6. Freshly 

Phosphoric acid, grms. manured. 

In the whole crop of : 

TSQOts eee hin el 0.8410 0:80: || or SOmeia7 |) 227.7 1102.44 2.73% 

In the crop of 1890 

produced without . 

phosphoric acid ..| 0.88 | 0.88 | 0.88 | 0.88 | 0.88 | 0.88 0.88 

Consumed from the 

residual phosph. acid 

left by the crop of Û 

SS -c er — | 0.48 | 0.83 | 1.23 | 1.56 1.85 

Residue of phosphoric 

acid from 1889 ..| 3.65 | 6.99 | 10.86 | 14.81 | 19.32 | 23.29 | 18°36 

Consumed, per cent 

of this residue | — — | 4.42 | 5.60 | 6.37 | 6,70 10.06 

Thus, the residues left from the two smallest doses of pho- 

sphoric acid were no longer available at all to the subsequent 

crop, while from the unexhausted portions of larger doses, con- 

siderable quantities were assimilated. But the freshly applied 

phosphate was distinctly more accessible to the plants than 

the residues left from the preceding year. 

In these facts there is clear evidence that some of the 

residual phosphoric acid must have either been washed away 

by irrigation or rain, or have assumed a state in which it could 

no longer be dissolved by the roots or agencies in the soil. 

Without denying that both these processes may have taken 

place, several facts appear to indicate that the conversion into 

an insoluble state was the principal cause of the inacces- 

sibility to the roots of the residual phosphate. Indeed, when 

sodium phosphate is incorporated with a soil so rich in hydrated 

sesquioxides of iron and alumina as ours, the greater part of 

the phosphoric acid at once yields basic phosphates with these 
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sesquioxides which are known to be of inferior effect on crops; 

and those portions which remain in a more soluble form, 

become through the same chemical process likewise less and 

less assimilable in the course of time. Compounds of the 

character of bog iron, to the formation of which our soil is 

greatly inclined, no longer yield to the plants the phosphoric 

acid deposited in them. ‘The comparative experiments on the 

effect of various phosphates on rice to be described later on, 

will give further evidence that processes of this kind are 

actually accomplished in our soil. 

The changes of the solubility of phosphates in soils are 

dependent on two factors, the character of the phosphate applied 

and the condition of the soil. Owing to its great solubility 

in water, the sodium phosphate among the common phos- 

phates, certainly yields most easily its acid to the basic com- 

pounds of the soil, and, from this point of view, the results 

obtained with it are also valid for the phosphates of ammonium 

or potash recently manufactured in Europe for manuring pur- 

poses. On ferruginous soils poor in lime such phosphates will 

certainly have less effect than dicalcium phosphate, Thomas 

phosphate, etc., and may even prove to be inferior to super- 

phosphate. This point will be further referred to in a later 

part of this paper. joke 

The capacity of a soil for rendering soluble phosphates in- 

accessible to the roots is, of course, limited; and if various 

quantities of such fertilizers are mixed with equal volumes of 

soil, the conversion into insoluble forms will be more complete 

with the small than with the large doses. This is clearly 

intimated in our experiments by the progressive quantities 

consumed from the residual phosphoric acid; the larger the 

amount of the residue, the higher was its percentage exhaustion 

by the subsequent crop. We may indeed deduce from the 

figures in the above table that in all the six trials on the 

assimilability of residuary phosphoric acid, an equal proportion, 

about 5.7 grms. per plot, entirely lost the capacity of being 

consumed by the plants. If we deduct this quantity in each 
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trial from the total residuary nutrient, and calculate how much 

in 100 parts of the amount thus found was consumed by the 

crop, we obtain the following figures : 

No. 3. No. 4. No. 5. No. 6. 

9-3 % 9.1 % 9-1 % 9:0 % 
The close coincidence between these results justifies our 

+ 

assumption that about 6.5 kilogramms of phosphoric acid per 

tan had become entirely unfit for the nutrition of rice. 

III. Series. 

HOW MUCH NITROGEN CAN BE SUPPLIED TO 

RICE BY THE PRECEDING CULTIVATION OF 

A LEGUMINOUS PLANT (ASTRAGALUS 

LOTOIDES, LAM.) AS GREEN 

MANURE ? 

Astragalus lotoides Lam., in Japan, commonly known as 

genge, is cultivated in several districts as green manure for 

rice. It is usually sown between the rice plants in September 

or October, when irrigation is discontinued, and in the suc- 

ceeding year about the beginning of May attains the flowering 

stage, when it is dug into the field on which it was raised. 

As leguminous plants unlike others, have the peculiar faculty 

of assimilating free nitrogen from the. air, this practice has for 

its object an accumulation of nitrogen in the field, and con- 

sequently a reduction of the amount of nitrogenous manure 

otherwise required. As it was not known how much nitrogen 

is gained by a successful culture of this plant, or whether, 

besides the green manure, other nitrogenenous fertilizers are 

needed for the rice, experiments had been commenced as early 

as 1889, but the time for sowing (April) was then past, and 

when the time came for transplanting the rice, the genge was 

still very small, and had not yet accumulated much nitrogen. 
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These researches were made on 12 plots which were supplied, 

before sowing the genge, with a large quantily of phosphoric 

acid and potash; g out of the 12 plots received also lime in 

various quantities (20, 30, and 40 kilogrms. per tan). In spite 

of the imperfect development of genge the green manure pro- 

duced a distinct and not inconsiderable effect on the yield of 

rice on all those plots which received lime.® 

Before the rice was cut in 1889, genge was again sown on 

the same 12 plots, and showed a fair development in the 

autumn. During the winter it was covered with a little straw 

to prevent the young plants from being thrown up by frost. 

On the gth and roth of May 1890, when these were-in full 

blossom, they were cut, weighed, and mixed with the soil. 

The amount of green manure thus obtained was as follows, 

average of three plots: 

Lime applied to the preceding 

crop, kilogrms. per tan... ... O 10 20 40 

Green genge, grms, per plot ... 840 1548 1527 .1257 

„ kilogrms. per fan... 1008 1858 1832 1508 

Genge requires accordingly some lime in the manure, but, 

even on our soil so rich in humus and inclined to sourness, 

10 kilogrms. per fan were quite sufficient. 

According to an analysis made in 1891, we found in flower- 

ing genge plants 12.23 % of dry matter and 0.369 % of nitrogen. 

Hence the approximate content of the crop harvested on the 

9 plots supplied with lime, was per plot 212 grms. of dry matter 

and 6.40 grms. of nitrogen, 1. e. per tan 254 kilogrms. of dry 

matter and 7.7 kilogrms. of nitrogen. These figures do not, 

however, represent the content of the whole plants, as they 

do not comprise the stubbles and roots left in the soil. 

Before transplanting the rice, phosphoric acid (11 kilogrms.) 

and potash (11 kilogrms.) were again applied, the former as 

sodium phosphate, the latter as carbonate. In order to study 

the influence of lime on the action of the green manure, the 

9 See bulletin No. 8, p. 7, 8, and 12. 
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respective plots again received the same quantities of slaked 

lime as in the preceding season. The rice developed with 

great regularity, no injuries being noticed in spite of the large 

amount of organic substance incorporated with the soil in the 

green manure. 

The yield in the 4 different trials is shown by the following 

table, to which we may add the produce obtained from the 

plots with complete manure and those which had not received 

any nitrogenous manure (p. 4). 

Per plot, grms. Per tan. 

¢ ö à È 
. = > . 2 : £ T 

2 | 5 | ee (se) ee 35 |2= 
5 = Eh LT DEN ern 
7 5 |a®eIS° ioe | Oe | ma 

en ay = En 

Without nitrogen .. ..| 536 | 412.7| 3.2 952 643 99 | 2.81 

Genge without lime .. ..| 623 | 464.2| 4.2 | rogr 747 | 114 | 3.20 

» + 10 kilogrms. lime. | 837 | 633.7| 5.3 | 1474 || 1004 | 155 | 4.38 . 

» +20 hs vs 825 | 616.3] 5.5 | 1447 990 | 150 | 4.25 

5» +40 rf a 860 | 646.2] 4.6 | 1511 | 1032 | 156 | 4.44 

Complete manure .. ..| 975 | 638.1| 7.6 | 1621 || 1170 | 157 | 4.34 

It will be seen that by the cultivation of genge with the 

application of lime, the produce, especially as regards grain, 

was not inferior in quantity to the yield from the plots with 

complete manure in which a large quantity of nitrogen (11 

kilogrms. per fan) had been applied in the form of ammonium 

sulphate. Where, however, no lime had been given, the 

increase of the crop over the plot without nitrogen was com- 

paratively small, owing to the inferior development of the 

genge, and probably also to the insufficient decomposition of 

the green manure in the soil. 

The quantities of nitrogen consumed by the rice from the 

soil and manure on the various plots were determined by 

analysis which gave the following results : 
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Nitrogen in the whole crop. 

\ Canton per éan, 
grms. kilogrms. 

Withoutnitrogen ... ar. ....7.43 8.92 

Genge without lime 20: 9.82 

+ + 10 kliogrms. lime... ...11.84 14.21 

en -- 20 >: ES cL bab 13.82 

se ee 40 5 Ser L206 14.61 

Complete manure... euer «12.46 14.95 

In the average of the 9 plots which had been cultivated with 

genge and manured with 10—40 kilogrms, of lime the total 

nitrogen assimilated by rice per tan was accordingly 14.21 

kilogrms. while from the three plots without nitrogenous 

manure only 8.92 kilogrms. was taken up. Hence, 5.29 kilo- 

grms. had been rendered available for rice by genge and lime. 

Assuming the available nitrogen to have been converted before 

its consumption into ammonical compounds from which, ac- 

cording to our previous researches 62.2 % can be taken up by 

rice, we find that about s,5 kilogrms. of nitrogen was rendered 

available by the fixation of free nitrogen from the air in the 

leguminous manure and by the action of lime on the latter as 

well as on the nitrogenous constituents in the soil. This 

quantity is, indeed, very large, and, as demonstrated by our 

experiments, suffices for maximum yield of rice. Truly, the 

cultivation of genge if rationally carried out, is very remuner- 

ative, and deserves to be far more extended in the rice growing 

districts than it is at present. 

Whenever it is intended to raise genge for green manuring 

it must not be forgotten that this crop also requires some 

manure, especially phosphoric acid and lime. Hence the 

rice preceding the genge should receive, in addition to the 

ordinary manure per tan about 4—6 kilogrms. of available 

phosphoric acid in the form of superphosphate, precipitated 

calcic phosphate or Thomas phosphate, and 20—50 kilogrms. 

of lime, unless the land has been previously dressed with this 

manure. Instead of lime also wood ashes will serve the 
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purpose very well, especially as they increase the stock of 

potash in the soil. The lime or ashes may be put into the soil 

a fortnight, superphosphate and precipitated phosphate 3—4 

days, before transplanting, the Thomas phosphate as early 

as possible, and as this fertilizer is rich in calcium compounds, 

the dose of lime may be somewhat reduced. Several days 

after the final irrigation, genge is sown broad-cast and 

rather thickly, and during the winter the field must be kept 

dry and the plants covered with a little straw. In the follow- 

ing spring when the genge is in full blossom it is cut, well 

mixed with the soil, which should not be irrigatad too early 

lest the decomposition of the green manure be retarded. 

Before transplanting the rice, again some phosphatic manure, 

about 4 kilogrms. of available phosphoric acid per tan should 

be applied. Ifthe genge has grown normally, no other manure 

will be required. 

IV. Series. 

COMPARATIVE EXPERIMENTS ON THE 

EFFECT OF VARIOUS PHOS- 

PHATES ON RICE. 

These experiments were carried out on 57 plots newly 

arranged in a section of the paddy field of the college farm. 

The condition of the soil and the water used for irrigation were 

the same as in the researches of 1889. The following phos- 

phatic fertilizers were applied: 

1) Sodium phosphate containing 19.79 % phosphoric acid. 

2) Double superphosphate with 47.84 % total phosphoric acid, 

of which 43.65% was soluble in water, 3.08% soluble in 

neutral ammonium citrate solution, and 1.1% soluble in 

mineral acids. 

3) Precipitated calcium phosphate with 29.35% total phos- 
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phoric acid, of which 24.80% was soluble in neutral citrate 

solution and 4.55% soluble in mineral acids. 

Peruvian guano, undissolved, containing 14.18% phos- 

phoric acid and 7.61% nitrogen. 

Thomas phosphate with 21.75% phosphoric acid and 75% 

fine powder of a diameter of 0.1 millimetres. 

Steamed bone dust containing 23.06% phosphoric acid, 

3.87% nitrogen, and 1.33% fat. The separation with 

chloroform showed that in 100 parts of the manure 0.94% 

of the nitrogen was not in the form of bony substance; 

hence the proportion of nitrogen to phosphoric acid in the 

bony part was I: 7.9, showing that a considerable part of 

the gelatogenous substance had been extracted. 

Crude bone dust containing 19.70% phosphoric acid, 4.74% 

nitrogen and 1.93% fat. From 100 parts of the manure 

0.71% of nitrogen could be separated by chloroform as 

not belonging to the bony part; hence the proportion of 

nitrogen to the phosphoric acid in the bony part was I: 

4.9, which enables us to conclude that no gelatogenous 

substance had been extracted from the bones. 

Bone ash containing 30.465% total phosphoric acid; 4.89% 

phosphoric acid were dissolved by neutral citrate solution. 

Podolian phosphorite containing 35.02% total phosphoric 

acid; 1.24% were dissolved by citrate solution. 

The mechanical condition of the manures No. 6—g as 

determined with a set of sieves with round holes, was as 

follows : 

Diameter of the Steamed Crude Bone Phos- 

particles. bone dust. bone dust. ash.  phorite. 

Less than 0.25 millimetre... 952 64.0 ..137.8 54.872039 

0.25—0.5 + RTL LITO2,.2 Seat 6.9 

0.5—I a ees ON 33.5.0) TO D 0.1 

I—2 7 a0 ee 111229 — 

The other manures used were ammonium solphate and 

potassium carbonate, of which equal quantities containing per 
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tan 11 kilogramms of nitrogen and 11 kilogramms of potash, 

were applied to all plots alike. 

The general plan of the experiments will be seen from the 

following compilation in which the figures given for the 

phosphoric acid, signify total phosphoric acid without reference 

to its solubility. 

Phosphoric acid applied 

Se Kind of phosphate. +, 
of plots. per plot per tan 

grms. kilogrms. 

a 20, 39. | Without phosphoric acid. o o 

2, 27 40. Sodium phosphate.. .. 3.07 4.40 

3, 22, 41. A 7 TE Rea 7.34 8.80 

4, 23, 42. | Double superphosphate. 3.89 4.67 

5» 24, 43: ” ” 7:78 9.34 

6, 25, 44. | Precipitated phosphate.. 4:59 5.50 

7 26, 45. 3 ar, fe 9.18 11.00 

8, 27, 46. | Peruvian guano .. .. 6.97 8.36 

9, 28, 47: 1 „ ger: 13.94 16.72 

10, 29, 48. Thomas phosphate .. 6.885 8.26 

Il, 30, 49. „ „ Ale 13.77 16.52 

12, 31, 50. Steamed bone dust os 6.885 8.26 

23, 32, ot. aS i # AE 13.77 16.52 

14, 33; 52. Crude bone dust .. .. 6.885 8.26 

15, 34; 53: „ » PR ce Cp 13:77 16.52 

16, 355 BAMA | Bonexasit.. 0. ir. 6.885 8.26 

175 36, 55. Te oo | OS 13-77 16.52 

18, am 56. Phosphorite . ‚7 es: 6.835 8.26 

19, 38, 57: : co 177 16.52 

With each kind of manure 6 single trials were accordingly 

made, 3 with a small quantity and 3 with a large one, the latter 

being just the double of the former. 

The yield, average of 3 equally treated plots was, as follows: 
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Phos- Produce per plot Hulled grain per fan 

phonic Full | Empty | Whol 1 
Kind of } = mp” x Purple 

acid the plot 
. without 

phosphate per fan || Straw | grain | grain | crop kilo- phos- 
phoric 

kilo- acid 
kilo- 

grms. || grms. | grms. | grms. | grms. || grms. kokw. | grms, 

Without ee 

Acide o 373 203: 53:3. 5.0595 02550 0:77,05 RE 
4.40 | 481 |378.5| 5-5 8034130721 02:5 Sn err2 

8.80 | 645 |531.0| 5.7 | 1182 | 514 | 3.61 | 259 

4.67 | 651 |507.8| 7.9 | 1167 || 492 | 3.46 | 237 

9.34 | 766 |615.5| 9.2 | 1391 | 596 | 4.19 | 341 

5,50 711 1570.81 4.7 1.128781 5532103.3950.208 

Sodium phosphate 

Double superphos- 

phate 

Precipitated 

calcium phos- 
phate 11.00 | gor |679.2| 12.8 | 1593 | 658 | 4.62 | 403 

( 
{ 
1 

(| 8:36 | 567 |4002| 4.3 | 981 | 306 | 2.78 | r4x 
(116.72 | 621 |458.2| 5.5 | 1085 | 444 | 3:12 | 189 

8.26 | 623 |476.2| 5.8 | 1105 | 461 | 3.24 | 206 

{ 
La 

Peruvian guano .. | 

Thomas phosphate 16.52 | 785 | 585.6| 10.4 | 1381 | 567 | 3.98 | 3x2 

8.26| 652° 492,5. 8.8.| 1154 |, 4770103.3520222 

16.52 | 821 |644.1 | 12.6 | 1478 | 624 | 4.38 | 369 

8:26 | 663 |522.4 | 10.3 | 1196 | 506 | 3.56 | 251 

16.52 | 925 |717.8| 16.9 | 1660 | 695 | 4.88 | 440 

8.26 | 502 |388.8| 4.9 | 896 | 377 | 2.65 | 122 

Steamed bone dust 

Crude bone dust 

Bone ash .. 16.52 | 654 |522.7| 5.6 | 1183 | 506 | 3.56 | 251 

À 8.26 | 409 |319.7| 3.2 | 731 | 310 | 2.18 55 
Phosphorite.. | 16.52 | 381 |313.6| 2.9 698 | 304 | 2.14 49 

‘It is thus seen that in all the trials the phosphatic manure 

increased the yield of straw and grain, and that the yield 

produced by the larger amount of phosphoric acid was con- 

siderably higher than that obtained with the smaller quantity. 

This proves that the smaller doses of phosphoric acid display- 

ed throughout all trials their full action and that the increase 

obtained with them over the plot without phosphoric acid, 

gives a reliable measure of the relative value of the various 

phosphates applied. As in paddy fields rice is mostly the only 

crop cultivated and as the farmer determines the value of the 
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harvest on the basis of the produce of hulled grain, we may 

now calculate, firstly, the increase of this product over the 

plot without phosphatic manure caused by 10 kilogrms of 

phosphoric acid in the case of the smaller doses of this nu- 

trient, and secondly, the relations of these surplus yields to 

that effected by the phosphoric acid of superphosphate : 

Increase of hulled 
grain for 10 kilo- 

grms. of phosphoric 
acid. 

kilogrms. 

Superphosphate ... .... POS 

Sodium phosphate u Fr 2 5 

Precipitated calcium phosphate 544 

Leruvwlanguanor... + Earl 

Thomas phosphate A. hone 

Dicamed bone dust ... .cmuee260 

Cride POnemust ... .:… 707 

Bone ash m ET A 

Phosphonte, vn, uns. 122 

Relations of the 
increase, phos- 
phoric acid of 
superphosphate 

= 100 

100 

50.2 

107.1 

33:3 
48.8 

93.0 

59.8 
29.1 

11.8 

Before entering into a discussion of these results we may 

consider the proportions of phosphoric acid consumed by the 

plants from the soil and manure, as found by the chemical 

analysis. 
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Phosphoric acid 
Phophost consumed from the 

Phospho- | ‚ic acid OR 
ric acid ne 

in the whole per cent 
ande crop. of the 
gms. grms. grms. | phospho- 

ric acid 
applied. 

Without phosphoric acid o 0.915 — = 

Sodium phosphate Un 567 1.316 0.401 10.9 

. er a à 7.34 1.936 1.021 13.9 

Double superphosphate .. ..| 3.89 1.854 0.939 24.1 

» 5 sis) se 2.290 1.375 17.7 

Precipitated phosphate .. ..| 4.59 2.067 1.152 25-1 

» ») CO on | Me ORES 2.565 1.650 18.0 

Pervianscvanomee sac) ON NÉ 077 1.496 0.581 8.3 

FA = ome Ba iy | TRON 1.787 0.872 6.3 

Thomas phosphate .. .. .. 6.885 1.859 0.944 1377 

50 ete As wie RRO RET 2.332 1.417 10.3 

Steamed bone dust .. .. .. 6.885 1.889 0.974 14.15 

„ » Te. 3 3.024 2.109 15.3 

Crude bone dust estan ra 6.885 1.918 1.003 14.6 

” » “1 es le 77 3.339 2.124 15.4 

Bonelash Er A GISSS 1.371 0.456 6.6 

eS HE Sen eo aor S77 1.939 1.024 7.4 

Ehiosphortte ere: 2 Greely 1.033 0.118 way 

„ da a | ara 0.997 0.082 0.6 

The figures given for the absolute quantities consumed per 

plot indicate that, with the exception of the phosphorite, from 

the larger doses of phosphatic manure considerably more was - 

taken up than from the smaller ones, so that here also the 

results obtained with the smaller doses are sure to yield reliable 

information on the assimilability of various forms of phospho- 

ric acid. -Assuming the assimilability of the phosphoric acid 

of the superphosphate (24.1%) to be 100, and calculating, on 

this basis, the relative assimilability of the other forms of phos- 

phoric acid we obtain the following results to which we add 
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for comparison the relative effect on the increase of hulled 

grain.* 

Relative Relative Relative 
assim- action manurial 

ilability. on the increase value in the 
of hulled first season. 
grain. 

Double superphosphate ...100 100 100 

Precipitated phosphate ...104.0 107.1 106 

Grude bone dust... ... 604 59.8 60 

Steamed bone dust ... ... 58.6 53.0 56 

Thomas phosphate Jun, 50 48.8 53 

Sodium phosphate ... ... 45.3 50.2 48 

Peruvian guano ... ... 34.4 33.3 34 

BODEN NET DR 29.1 28 

UAL SETS DP ce UT. D... 1 11.8 9 

There is a most satisfactory coincidence in the relative as- 

similability of the various phosphates and their relative action 

on the increase of hulled grain. The average of the two series 

of results given above in the 3rd column, constitutes ac- 

cordingly the standard for the calculation of the quantities of 

the various phosphates suited for rice under conditions similar 

to ours in respect to soil and climate, 

Before we consider the relative effect of the various phos- 

phates on crops we may quote here the results obtained by 

P. Wagner?® on dry land in cylindrical pots of a diameter of 

and height of 20 centimetres. With moderate doses similar 

to ours he obtained in the average of three closely coinciding 

series of parallel experiments with wheat, barley, and flax, 

the following results as to the relative effects, that of the 

soluble phosphoric acid in superphosphates being reckoned as 

100: 

* The figures of the following table differ slightly from those given by 

me in a lecture before the Agricultural Society of Japan, because in the latter 

case the small amount of dust adhering to the full grain had not been taken 

into account. 

10 Wagner, Thomas phosphate powder, 1887, p. 23. 
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Wagner. Our results 
with rice. 

Superphosphate ... er ....12.2100 100 

Thomas.phosphate 2er. 27,060 53 

Peruvianiguano .... , 2... 7230 34 

Steamed Done dust. AN. 0. 010 56 

Coprolite powder... CR. D 0 oy 

In spite of the great differences i in the conditions of soil and 

climate as well as the character of the crops in Wagner's 

experiments and in our own, we find a striking resemblance 

between his results and ours. Indeed, as to the relative value 

of superphosphate, Thomas phosphate, Peruvian guano, and 

phosphorite there is such a close coincidence between the two 

series of experiments as would be satisfactory even if obtained 

from parallel trials made under exactly the same conditions. 

With reference to the steamed bone dust, however, a great 

difference will be noticed between our figures and Wagner’s; 

while we found, on the irrigated land, the action of the phos- 

phoric acid of this fertilizer to amount to as much as 56% of 

that of the phosphoric acid of superphosphate, Wagner 

observed it to be only 9%. In both cases the results are not 

the outcome of a single observation, but Wagner’s experi- 

ments were made on two kinds of soil with 5 crops?? and ours 

are likewise confirmed by the trials with crude bone dust, 

altogether on 12 single plots, as well as by new researches on 

dry land with barley!*. The effect of bone dust varies ac- 

cordingly within wide limits, the dependency of which on the 

conditions of soil, moisture, and climate needs still further 

investigation. | 

Hitherto we have taken into consideration only the increase 

of the crop and the assimilability of phosphoric acid on the 

plots supplied with the smaller doses of phosphates. The 

larger doses no longer exerted their full action on the yield, 

11 Powdered phosphorite. 

12 A report on these experiments will be published in one of the next 

bulletins. 
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but as to the assimilability some of them gave results very 

similar to those obtained with the lesser quantities of manures. 

Thus we found the following relations of the assimilability, that 

of the phosphoric acid of superphosphate being reckoned as 100: 

Super- Precipitated Thomas Peruvian 
phosphate. phosphate. phosphate. guano. 

Smalldöse, #0 22.700 104 56.9 34-4 

Large dose...” ... 100 102 GTX 35.6 

With reference to the other manures, except phosphorite 

and sodium phosphate, the proportions taken up from 100 

parts of the phosphoric acid applied, were nearly the same 

with the small as with the large doses. The results were thus: 

Steamed Crude Bone 
bone dust. bone dust. ash. 

Small dose... 14.15 % 14.6 % 6.6 % 

PAFROUOSEM M. 15.32 ;: Ina: op 

A somewhat peculiar deportment is displayed by the sodium 

phosphate, with which we obtained the following figures, the 

effect of the phosphoric acid of the superphosphate being 

reckoned as 100: 

Relative Relative 
increase of consumption 

- hulled grain. by the crop. 

Bmalbdoseunı 2.9... 2:0 45.3 

RARES. Ds +s 000 78.8 

What surprises us here first, is the low rate of consumption 

and the small increase of the crop in comparison with the 

superphosphate. We are inclined to expect the sodium phos- 

phate, on account of its greater solubility, to undergo a still 

better distribution in the soil and thus to be more accessible 

to the roots and more effective on the crop than even the 

superphosphate, but the experiment contradicts that anticipa- 

tion. In the second place it strikes us that, contrary to the 

deportment of the other manures, the small dose of sodium 

phosphate was consumed to a relatively less extent, and pro- 

duced a relatively less increase of the crop than the large dose. 

The only explanation that can be given for these results, is 
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the peculiar deportment of the sodium phosphate towards our 

soil, Owing to the richness of the latter in hydrated sesqui- 

oxides of iron and alumina the phosphoric acid of this salt 

is speedily precipitated, especially if it is applied as it was in 

these experiments, in the dissolved state; and in the precipitate 

the sesquioxides will, of course, predominate the more, the 

less phosphoric acid is incorparated with the soil. Thus, with 

large doses of sodium phosphate, the products of the absorp- 

tion in the soil are of a less basic character and can accordingly 

be more easily and completely taken up by the roots than if 

small doses were applied. The active ingredient of superphos- 

phates, i. e. monocalcium phosphate, on the other side, is not 

so soluble in water; therefore the solid particles when put into 

the soil come into contact with a less quantity of sesquioxides 

and yield besides dicalcic phosphate compounds of a less basic 

condition than the sodium phosphate. Hence the phosphoric 

acid of the superphosphate must have in soils like ours a better 

effect than sodium phosphate. For the same reason the 

granulation of superphosphates is, to some extent, connected 

with the effect. In a very finely pulverized state and if well 

mixed with a soil rich in sesquioxides, they may favour too 

much the formation of basic phosphates and thus become less 

effective than the more coarsely granulated kinds. Researches 

by P. Wagner?* on a sandy soil very poor in lime with finely 

powdered and coarse particles of superphosphate (the latter 

having a diameter of 1.5-2 millimetres), proved, indeed, the 

action of the former to be about 60% lower than that of the 

latter, but this author holds the excessive distribution alone 

to be responsible for the inferior action of the fertilizer, where 

as our experiments give evidence that the chemical condition 

of the products of the absorption in the soil may also vary 

according to the size of the particles, and may likewise account 

for his result. 

In our researches the best effect on rice was exerted by the 

13 Important practical questions on the subject of manures, 1885, p. 48. 
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precipitated calcium phosphate, which consisted chiefly of 

dicalcium phosphate; and very nearly the same action was 

displayed by the superphosphate the greater part of which 

was made up of monocalcium phosphate. A slight superiority 

of the former over the latter has already been noticed by 

numerous authors among whom we may mention A. Peter- 

mann,** L. Grandeau,?* J. Fittbogen,?® E. Wein,!? and M. 

Méærker!*. In general it appears from these experiments 

that on those soils which exhibit an extreme deportment 

towards soluble phosphates i.e. which have either a very low, 

or a very high absorptive power for their nutrient, the dicalcium 

phosphate or reverted phosphates act better than the monocal- 

cium phosphate of superphosphates. Where the absorptive 

power is very low, the soluble phosphoric acid may diffuse 

through so large a volume of soil that the roots cannot extract 

enough of it; and, on the other side, if the soil is very rich in 

absorbent constituents a considerable formation of basic phos- 

phates may take place, which yield their phosphoric acid to 

the roots with difficulty. The superphosphates are therefore 

suited principally for soils of a medium condition, while the 

dicalcium phosphate (precipitate) can be used for all kinds of 

soils. The manufacture of precipitated phosphates has lately 

been so improved that a content of 35 and even 42% of 

phosphoric acid almost completely soluble in ammonium citrate 

is guaranteed by the factories ; and as in spite of their richness 

and great efficacy these phosphates sometimes command lower 

prices than superphosphates, they deserve to be recommended 

for importation. Although only faintly soluble in water, their 

distribution in paddy fields will not be difficult in Japan where 

the preparation of the fields is so careful and the soil is worked 

on to a sufficient depth. The quantity of phosphoric acid to 

14 Landw. Versuchsstationen, vol. 24, p. 321. 

15 Biedermann’s Centralblatt fiir Agriculturchemie, vol. 7, p. 650. 

16 Ibid. vol. 14, 18 p. 313. vol. 7, p. 650. 

17 Ibid. vol. 9, 18 p. 647. 

18 Ibid. vol. 10, 18 p. 378. 
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be applied per fan in addition to the common manures may 

between 1-1.5 kwamme*® the smaller dose being sufficient 

for fields formerly frequently manured with rice bran, fish 

manure or oil cakes, the larger in those cases where green 

manure, farmyard manure, night-soil, etc., are principally used. 

Next, as to manurial value, come the two kinds of bone 

dust. Of these the steamed sort had a slightly lower effect 

than the crude kind, probably because the former had lost some 

of the gelatogenous substance during manufacture which is 

supposed to play an essential part in the dissolution of the 

bone phosphate in the soil. In general, their effect was, as 

already mentioned, very high, surpassing that of the phosphoric 

acid of Thomas phosphate and Peruvian guano; but whether 

this will also be so on soils in a different condition, especially 

on irrigated heavy land, is doubtful, and requires further inves- 

tigation. In cases similar to ours 10 kwamme of finely powdered 

bone dust to the fan will suffice. It is advisable to incorparate 

this manure rather early with the soil or to ferment it slightly 

before its application, especially if it consists of coarse grains, 

and is not free from fat. As the bone manure contains besides 

phosphoric acid about 3-5% nitrogen, the quantity of the other 

fertilizers to be applied may be correspondingly diminished. 

The Thomas phosphate proved to be only slightly inferior to 

the bone dust and is suited to all kinds of irrigated soils. Per 

tan about 2-3 kwamme of phosphoric acid in this form of 

manure will secure a good crop. 

Peruvian guano and bone ash had both a rather low effect, 

and are not to be recommended either for rice or for dry 

land crops. After treatment with sulphuric acid, i.e. in the 

form of superphosphate, they will, of course, exert a good 

effect, and should always be converted into this kind of 

fertilizer. Peruvian guano is, however, at present too expen- 

sive to be imported. ; 

The least effect was obtained by the application of phosphorite 

19 1 kwamme=3.7565 kilogrms. 
7 
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powder, in spite of its very fine division. Good results may 

be expected with this phosphate only on peat or moor land 

rich in sour humus which has the capacity for dissolving 

considerable quantities of phosphoric acid from this mineral 

fertilizer. As soils of this kind are, however, rare in Japan, 

it will be advisable to discontinue the separation of so-called 

“floats” i.e. the finest dust obtained while grinding the 

raw phosphorite in superphosphate factories and to convert 

these “floats,” along with the other particles, into superphos- 

phate. 

Our experiments will be continued in the coming season in 

order to determine the effect of the unrecovered phosphoric 

acid, 

V. Series. 

COMPARATIVE EXPERIMENTS ON THE 

EFFECT OF VARIOUS NITROGENOUS 

MANURES ON RICE. 

This series occupied a section of the paddy field of the 

college farm adjoining that on which the phosphatic manures 

were tested, and comprised 105 plots, of which 6 were not 

supplied with nitrogen, while the other 99 received various 

nitrogenous fertilizers, each of which was applied in two doses 

containing @ 3.45 grms. per plot=4.14 kilogrms. per tan and 

b 7.90 grms. per plot=8.28 kilogrms. per fan; the doses:b 

being, therefore the double of a. To all plots alike a general 

manure was applied consisting per tan of 22 kilogrms. of 

phosphoric acid as sodium phosphate and 11 kilogrms. of 

potash as carbonate. 

The following nitrogenous fertilizers were tested in this way: 

1) Ammonium sulphate, which was applied in the form of a 

solution. About 3 kilogrms. of the wet soil of the 
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4) 

5) 
6) 
7) 

8) 

9) 

10) 

12) 
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respective plots were mixed in a spacious beaker with 

the solution, and after two days’ standing were incorpo- 

rated with the plot. 

Night-soil, well decomposed, containing 0.505% nitrogen. 

Fish-manure, shime-kasu, with 9.54% nitrogen and 14.19% 

fat. 

Fish-manure, hoshika, with 9.92% nitrogen and 3.63% 

fat, consisting of very small fish called gomame. 

Blood meal, with 13.82% nitrogen. 

Flesh meal, containing 4.77% nitrogen. 

Steamed bone dust, the same kind as used in series IV; 

it contained 3.87% nitrogen of which only 2.93% existed 

in the bony substance. The proportion of nitrogen to 

phosphoric acid in the bony part 1: 7.9, indicates that a 

considerable part of the gelatogenous substance had been 

extracted. 

Crude bone dust, the same kind as used in series IV; 

containing 4.74% nitrogen, of which 4.03% existed in the 

bony tissue. The proportion of nitrogen to phosphoric 

acid in the bony part I: 4.9 indicates that no gelato- 

genous substance had been extracted. The fertilizer 

contained only a small quantity of fat, and was in a well 

powdered condition. 

Peruvian guano, undissolved, but well powdered, con- 

taining 7.61% nitrogen. This fertilizer was tested only 

on 3 plots, to which a dose of nitrogen amounting to 4.95 

grms. per plot=5.95 kilogrms. per {an was applied. 

Farmyard manure prepared from a mixture of stable 

manure and night-soil, and well fermented. It contained 

1.069% nitrogen, half of which may be assumed to exist 

in the form of night-soil. 

Green plants, chiefly gramineæ cut immediately before 

transplanting the rice. They contained 0.474% nitrogen, 

and were applied without previous fermentation. 

Rice bran containing 2.07% nitrogen; these also were 

not fermented before application. 
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13) Rape cake containing 5.03% nitrogen and 9.30% fat. 

14) Shöyu cake containing 3.495% nitrogen. 

15) Shöchü cake with 2.30% nitrogen. 

16) Horn meal with 14.69% nitrogen. 

17) Straw of wheat containing 0.9665% nitrogen and applied 

without previous fermentation. 

All these manures were incorporated with the soil several 

days before transplanting the rice, due care being taken to 

allow the soluble nutrients to undergo complete absorption 

before commencing the irrigation. 

The growth of the plants did not exhibit any irregularity, 

except on the plots supplied with green manure, rice bran, 

straw, and to a slight extent also, on those with blood meal. 

There, these manures appear to have undergone a rapid 

fermentation partly connected with a formation of organic 

acids, and associated throughout with reducing processes ; 

ferrous compounds, which dissolved in the water and formed, 

on gradual oxidation, thin coloured membranes on the surface. 

As the available oxygen in the soil was thus consumed by the 

decaying substances, the roots were insufficiently supplied 

with this gas, and the plants turned pale, showing but a slow 

development for about a month. Later on, after the fermenta- 

tion was completed, the plants assumed a normal appearance 

but remained, as to the size and production of accessory stems, 

inferior to the other plots. 

These observations evidently show that manures rich in 

easily decomposable organic matter, should be well fermented 

before they are applied to irrigated land. Green manure, rice 

bran, straw, leaves, etc., should therefore invariably be well de- 

composed in the compost bed, or applied 3-4 weeks before 

transplantation. 

The yields of straw, grain, and empty hulls, as well as the 

increase produced by the nitrogenous fertilizers over the plots 

which were not supplied with nitrogenous food, are recorded 

in the following table: 
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Kind Number DZ of|| Yield, average per plot, grms. 

of of nitrogen 

ae) plots. per aie. we Bu Whole ul 

+: plot.20 grain. |grain.| crop. | grain. 

ay. Without nitrogen | oe A } 618 | 45r.1| 3.2 | 1072 | 364.1 

Ammonium | 2-37-72 | a 709 | 550.6| 5.1 | 1265 | 444.4 
“a sulphate 3-38-73 b 881 | 592.3) 9.2 | 1483 || 478.1 

PENSE | 4-39-74 a 817 | 553.9| 5.6 | 1377 | 447: 
5-40-75 b 908 | 593.0| 7.9 | 1509 | 478.7. 

À Shime-kasu .. .. | 6-41-76 = 777-| 585.0| 6.0 | 1368 4722 
7-42-77 b 863 | 672.4| 9-9 | 1545 | 542.7 — 

Be Hoshika = 8-43-78 a 767 | 585.8| 5.5 | 1358 | 472.9 
9-44-79 b 816 | 639.4| 7.2 | 1463 || 516.1 

Blood meal .. | 10-45-80 a 733 | 575.1) 0-9; | 132621740555 
11-46-87 b 824 | 608.3| 7.6 | 1440 | 491.0 

lese | 12-47-82 a 678 | 477.1| 4.0 | 1159 | 385.1 
13-48-83 b 768 | 573.0| 7.0 | 1348 | 462.5 

Steamed bone dust || 7449-84 : #51] 503-0) 7-4" | 3452 lee 
15-50-85 b 1006 | 687.4] 5.3 | 1699 | 554.9 

Crude bone dust... || 16-51-86 = 797 | 570.8 10655 2368), 22 
17-52-87 b 998 | 679.4] 6.9 | 1684 | 548.4 

Peruvian guano .. 18-53-88 c 899 | 613.6| 11.5 | 1524 | 495.3 ° 

Farmyard manure || 7° 5590 a 742 | 545-7| 4.6 | 1292 | 440.5 
; \ 21-56-01 b 789 | 580.8| 5.8 | 1376 | 468.8 _ 

Green plants .. || 22:57:92 2 665 | 496.8| 4.2 | 1166 | 4or.0 
23-58-93 b 678 | 552.2] 5.8 | 1236 | 445.7 

Rice bran .. .. 4] 745994 4 641 | 505-1] 4.0 | 1150 | 407.7 
25-60-95 b 703 | 549-1] 6.9 | 1259 | 443-4 

Rec a) 26-61-96 a 776 | 551.8| 7.5 | 1335 | 445-4 

27-62-97 b 904 | 627°1] 4.7 | 1536 | 501.8 

Sos cake. | 28-63-98 a 742 | 552.9| 6.1 | 1301 | 446.3 

: 29-64-99 b 825 | 601.1] 6.9 | 1433 | 485.2 

Shochü cake =| 30-65-100 a 850 | 570.0] 5.3 | 1425 || 460.1 

31-66-101 | b 960 | 663.0| 7.7 | 1631 | 535.2 

RR (| 32-67-102 a 726 | 567.3| 6.9 | 1300 | 457.9 

© "1 33-68-1703 | b 743 | 600.4!" 5.6 | 1349 | 484.6 
Are 2 (| 34-69-104 a 496 | 420.1| 3.1 919 | 339.1 

(| 3570-105 | b 509 | 410.5] 4.8 | 925 | 331.4 
20 Doses per plot: a)= 3.45; b)= 6.90; c)= 4.95 grms. nitrogen. 
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In all cases in which the double doses (b) of nitrogen were 

applied, the produce of grain and particularly of straw showed 

a remarkable increase over the plots with the single doses (a) 

but there is no exact proportionality of the increases caused by 

the two doses over those plots which were not supplied with 

nitrogenous manure. While the small quantities of the 

fertilizers were enabled to exert their maximum effect on the 

produce, the large doses were not so well utilized, and they 

displayed accordingly only a fraction of their effect. As the 

value of fertilizers for paddy fields will always be determined 

by their action on the produce of hulled grain, we give in the 

following table?! the increases of this product caused by the 

small doses of nitrogen over the plots not manured with this 

nutrient, and in order to compare the values of the various 

fertilizers we add in the last column the “relative increases,” 

the effect of the night-soil being reckoned as 100. 

21 In this compilation the increase caused by the Peruvian guano (4.95 

grms. nitrogen) is reduced to the increase corresponding to the amount of 

nitrogen (3.95 grms) applied in the other kinds of manures. The flesh meal 

which had been charred during its preparation and was accordingly unable 

to display a normal action, is excluded from further discussions. 
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Increase of hulled grain over the 

plots not supplied with nitrogen, || Relative 

we ee © 
per plot one in the manure. HE 

its en CS 
kilogrms. koku. 

PON ANEC OL Ga ee: 83.0 241 1.69 100 

2) Steamed bone dust... .. 115.I 334 2.35 140 

S)nrIoshikaseen 6g 0 ae 108.9 316 2.21 131 

4) Shime kasu an TEE 108.1 313 2.19 130 

5) Blood meal do» ee Os 290 2.03 125 

6) Crude bone dust .. .. 96.6 280 1,97 116 

7) Shochuccaker ner 96.1 279 1.96 115 

Shy dato mile oS ds - ao 93-8 272 1.91 112 

9) Peruvian guano 5" 91.5 265 1.86 110 

10) Shöyu cake 6c: SNS 82.2 238 1.67 99 

1) ADEICARER. Re oo ae 81.3 236 1.66 98 

12) Ammonium sulphate .. 80.3 233 1.64 97 

13) Farmyard manure .. .. 76.4 222 1.56 7 02 

4) RICE NbEANS rer Gi 43.6 126 0.89 53 

TS) GICeN plants 36.9 107 0.75 44 

These figures tend to prove the interesting fact that the 

majority of the organic nitrogenous fertilizers, such as bone 

dust, fish manure, powdered horn, blood meal, and shöchü 

cake surpass in their action the ammoniacal compounds in 

the form of night-soil and ammonium sulphate. The presence 

of much water, and its high temperature during the irrigation 

appears to have a powerful influence on the decay of organic 

substances, and the formation of ammonia in paddy fields. 

Former observations** made in conjunction with Mr. J. Sawano 

have shown that the temperature of the water on irrigated land 

sometimes surpasses even the maximum temperature of the 

air; we found in researches comprising three periods, each of 

12 consecutive days, the following figures: 

22 Landwirthschaftliche Versuchsstationen. Vol. 33, 1883, p. 37. 
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Temperature of the Temperature of the air 
water observed at in the corresponding 

8.30 a. m. 24 hours. 
A ee 

incoming effluent minimum. maximum. 
water. water. 

From the 22nd of June 

tothe srdot July.*23:1C. 28:9mGcr 60.7 °C. 26.7°C. 

From the 13th to the 

24th OF July. 24, ...23.9 ,, 28.6 ,, 20.4 5, 29.8 ,, 

From the 8th to the 

23rd of August ...22.0,, 23 19:57; 20:05, 

It is evident that in water of so high a temperature the 

decomposition of organic substances must be very vigorous. 

Yet the process is accomplished slowly enough to ensure a 

pretty complete absorption of the ammonia thus originated, 

by the soil and a constant supply of assimilable food to the 

plants. On those plots where ammoniacal compounds were 

applied as such, some of the ammonia seems to have been 

washed away by the irrigation or to have escaped into the air, 

in spite of the very high absorptive power our soil has for 

ammonia; otherwise the effect of these fertilizers (night-soil 

and ammonium sulphate) would not have been inferior to that 

of organic fertilizers. Some of the nitrogenous organic ma- 

nures, viz. shoyu cake and rape cake, did not act so well as 

the manures of purely animal origin but still they were practi- 

cally equal to the ammoniacal fertilizers. As their decomposi- 

tion in the soil seems to be less rapid, a slight fermentation in 

the compost bed may be recommended before their application. 

As to the farmyard manure we may remember that it consisted 

of a well fermented mixture of stable manure and night-soil. 

Assuming half the amount of nitrogen to have been present in 

the form of night-soil, the relative action of the farmyard 

manure alone, as compared with that of night-soil (= roo), 

would amount to only 84. In common practice, the farmyard 

manure will certainly have a far lower action, possibly 50 or 

less, because its collection leaves, at present, much to be desired 
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especially as regards the urine which is mostly lost from the 

stable. Rice brans, green manure, and straw when freshly 

applied, as in our experiments, injure the plants through 

formation of acid and reducing processes. They should ac- 

cordingly be invariably fermented before their application or 

put into, and mixed with, the soil several weeks before trans- 

plantation. If thus treated rice bran will probably be not 

much less effective than the rape cake was in our experiments. 

In general, for rice fields the preparation of good compost 

deserves to be much recommended. 

Referring then to the consumption of nitrogen by the crops, 

we find that plants grown on the plots without nitrogenous 

manure contained 7.98 grms. of nitrogen per plot, and as 1.77 

grms. were contained in the plants from the seed bed, the 

amount of soil nitrogen consumed per frame was 6.21 grms. 

= 7.45 kilogramms per tan. In the crops supplied with 3.45 

grms. of nitrogen in the form of various fertilizers we found 

the following amounts, from which we calculate how much was 

consumed from 100 parts of the nitrogen applied. 

Nitrogen in| Consumed | Consumed 
the whole from the per cent of 

crop. manure. | the nitrogen 
grms. grms. applied. 

Steamedibone dust 5s. .. ee 10.96 2.98 

BROS! 65 Sa 65 de Be oc 10.35 2.37 80 

Shimek asu pe <n cote milter 10.77 2.79 

Bloodanealeeer oe oul Ab ‘oe 10.82 2.84 

Crude bone dust og oS) Ga de 10.51 2.53 

Shochulcake ap 10.45 2.47 R 

HOMANEAlE RECETTE le 10.42 2.54 4 

Reruviancuanojae eee Pa. 10.45 2.47 

SHOVUICAKE ET Cr 10.23 2.25 6 

Rape: CARRE © oc tee 10.32 2.34 7 

NIBNESONEE u ee. ts 10.26 2.28 66 

Ammonium sulphate er 10.10 | 2.12 61 
PATMyAr MANIERE. ee 9.70 1.72 50 

CRE Go oo 55 “od E0ME 8.88 0.90 26 
Gréeniplants er 8.76 0.78 23 
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The proportion of nitrogen consumed from the manure is, 

according to these figures very considerable, largely excceeding 

the quantities taken up from the manures applied on dry land. 

On the latter, researches reported in bulletin No. 6 (p.31), have 

shown that from 100 parts of nitrogen applied there was 

consumed by barley : 

OMMIPNE-SOLE ON... Geers 9 AT ~% 

fee ammonium sulphate .., iver.)  -40.",, 

Se NShimanure cn... ... en ste 47), 

Br steamed bone'dust - :... “immer #60 °° 55" 5, 

Barley, it is true, has shorter roots than rice, and feeds 

chiefly on the surface soil, but other deep-rooted cereals, like 

wheat, are also incapable of consuming such high rates of 

nitrogen as rice does in irrigated land. The rapid process of 

nitrification in dry soils converts the decomposable nitrogenous 

compounds too speedily into nitrates which cannot be retained 

by the soil but are washed down beyond the range of the roots, 

and thus escape consumption by the plants; whereas in paddy 

soils, while they are being irrigated, nitrates are not formed, 

but ammonia is the final product of decay which is strongly 

retained in most soils, thus admitting of a more complete 

utilization by the plants. The economy of manures is accor- 

dingly greater in paddy fields than on dry land. 

As to the rate of the consumption of nitrogen from the various : 

fertilizers, we notice in our experiments marked differences. 

In harmony with the effect on the yield the largest proportions 

of nitrogen (80%) are consumed from the easily decomposable 

manures of purely animal origin (steamed bone dust, fish 

manure, dried powdered blood); next come crude bone dust, 

shöchü cake, horn meal, and Peruvian guano, with an ‘ asssimi- 

lation-factor,’ as we may call it, of 72%; a little less decom- 

posable are the rape cake and the shöyu cake, for which a 

preparatory treatment in the compost bed is advisable also in 

view of this result ; night-soil yields a little more nitrogen (66%) 

to the rice than ammonium sulphate, for which in this season 

very nearly the same assimilation-factor (61.4) was found as in 
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the last year (62.2); for the farmyard manure alone, eliminating 

by calculation its content of night-soil, we find that 34% of its 

nitrogen will probably have entered the crop, which proportion 

will diminish in practical farming possibly to 20% because of 

the incomplete collection of the urine, and the insufficient 

fermentation; the least quantity of nitrogen was consumed 

from the rice bran and the green manure, because the injuries 

inflicted by them on the young plants had weakened the latter 

so much that they did not produce a sufficient number. of 

accessory stems and were therefore unable to consume the 

whole of the nitrogen which became available in the course of 

the decomposition of these manures; the straw had injured the 

plants so much that they were unable to consume the whole of 

the nitrogen which became available in the soil, the proportion 

of nitrogen in the whole crop being smaller than that in the 

crop grown without any nitrogenous manure. 

Although the general features of the assimilation-factors of 

the various nitrogenous fertilizers are similar to the rates of 

increase of hulled grain, we do not deem it proper to take them 

into account for our judgment on the manurial value of the 

fertilizers for rice. The proportion of nitrogen which enters 

the crops, is not necessarily connected with the production of 

grain or organic matter at all. Much depends on the period of 

growth during which the nitrogen becomes available; too early 

and too late a consumption of the nitrogen by the crop alike 

unfavorable to the formation of grain. If much nitrogen 

is available in the beginning of the season the plants will send 

up numerous shoots which in a later period have, as a matter 

of course, an increased demand for nitrogenous food to complete 

their growth; if then the nitrogen of the manure has already 

been exhausted, the final development of the plants will be less 

complete, and the general result will be a production of much 

straw and little grain. On the other side, if in the beginning 

of growth only a little nitrogen can be consumed and about the 

flowering time much, the plants will still take up that nitrogen 

and deposit it chiefly in the straw, but the quantity of the crop 
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is no longer materially affected. Thus the proportion of nitrogen 

consumed by a certain crop from a given supply in the manure 

cannot be regarded as an exact basis for the determination of 

the general effect of that manure on the special crop in view. 

Nevertheless it may give valuable information as to the exact 

time at which the nitrogen became available, if its relation to 

the yield of grain and straw, and the proportion between grain 

and straw, are considered together and at the same time. If 

we carry out such calculations in the present case we get 

the following results: 

Hulled grain, Nitrogen in 
per cent of the the dry matter 
whole crop. of the whole crop. 

% 
Without nitrogen... ... ...34.1 0.90 

Steamed bone dust ... ...33.0 0.91 

Hoshika coe SS 0.91 

DANSRAS US ec. “3408 0.96 

Picea metas... 7... ...358 "0.98 

Crude cone dust... ... ...327 0.92 

Shochncaker 0... 322 0.88 

Piguet eis 6. 2,3558 0.94 

Peruvian guano ... ... ...32-5, 0.91 

DOU ARE 7... ud 0.93 

ROUE CAC FE 0.92 

IO SE (ST! ua. PS 0.90 

Ammonium sulphate ... ...35.1 0.95 

Farmyard manure ste obese nl 0.90 

Beaban er. es «358 0.92 

Green plants... ... ... . :..34-4 0.90 

The variations caused by the different fertilizers as regards the 

percentage of hulled grain in the whole crop as the percentage 

content of nitrogen, are so insignificant that in all the special 

trials the nitrogen of the manures appears to have displayed its 

full effect. 
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Finally, it may be of some interest to calculate how much 

nitrogen and phosphoric acid was required in the preceding 

researches for the production of one koku of hulled grain. 

The results are thus: 

A. Nitrogen. 

Kwamme. Kwamme. 

Steamed bone dust ...1.13°° | Peruvian guano ... +...1.43 

Hoshika ee sie | 120 Night-soll Re 

Suimekasuser rar. .-. 1:20 Shoyucaker veneer Se 

Blood misal Mayes... 51698 Rape cake; irésh as 1.59 

Crude bone dust ... ...1.35 Ammonium sulphate ...1.62 

Shöchü cake ... 1.35 |Parmyard manure ...1.90 

HOMMES" TS Rice bran, unfermented. 2.9978 

B. Phosphoric Acid, 

Kwamme. 

Superphosphate ... ... ur ae ae pO 

Precipitated calcium en ee 070 

Bone dust. OR UT epee 

Hhomas phosphate me. re MORTE: 

Peravian Clands:.. irre. le 20 

Bone ashy wees |... DNA = eet oe 00 

Phosphortitenn 0...) PAS TE 08228 

These figures have reference only to the increase of hulled 

grain over that quantity which the soil is capable of producing 

without any nitrogenous or phosphatic manure. In medium 

soils the supply of nitrogen to the crops from the residues of 

previous manures and from constituents of the soil itself, as 

well as from natural sources such as irrigation, rain, and 

fixation of atmospheric ammoniacal and nitric compounds is 

generally very large, exceeding considerably the amount of 

nitrogen applied in the manure. Compared with the nitrogen 

supply there exists, especially in Japanese soils, which never 

23 In the fermented state about 1.60 kwamme of nitrogen. 
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received any special phosphatic fertilizer, far less available 

phosphoric acid than is needed to secure the full action of the 

available nitrogen. Judging from our experiments, the propor- 

tion of ı part of available nitrogen to 2 parts of available phos- 

phoric acid which is recommended by P. Wagner‘? for cereals, 

is in general also the best suited for paddy rice. With this 

proportion it isintended not only to cover just the needs of the 

crop, but at the same time to enrich gradually the soil with 

phosphatic compounds. 

24 Important practical questions on the subject of manures, 1885, p. 

36-67 ; see bulletin No. 3, p. 23. 
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Yield of the Single Plots 

No. Full Empty 

of Straw. grain. grain. 

plot. grms. grms. grms. 

I. Series. Unmanured, 
Partialand Complete 

Manure. 

SM WUnmannıredee er. 32325 291.6 2.4 

32 ” gO oo co col Bol 37/05 313.2 2.3 

61 a OF uo <a co. co 27310 226.3 1.7 

9 | Without nitrogen .. .. .. ..| 465.0 359.6 2.8 

23 5 a nc 000.5 465.7 3-5 

11 | Without phosphoric acid .. ..| 338.0 276.9 2.9 

35 3 56 er Sy Gal) 376.0 249.9 2.2 

10 | Without potash .. .. .. ..| 809.5 578.3 77 

34 0 5 eo oo sol [ees 598.8 8.7 

12 | Complete manure .. .. .. ..| 910.0 636.7 LES 

36 ” 7 Re 007:S 649.7 7.3 

65 a a of) ra gd oo LA 628.0 4.2 

II. Series. Effect of 
Unrecovered Phosphorie 

Acid. 

27 3.65 grms. unrecovered P203 ..| 329.0 243-5 3-7 

37 ” ” ” ” 2102 327.0 236.5 2,9 

42 ” ” » 14305 336.2 3-4 
28 6.99 grms. unrecovered PRO; ..| 330.0 262.5 3.1 

38 ” ” ” ” | 383.0 262.0 5.8 

43 ” » ” ” | 362.5 282.5 267, 

29 | 10.86 grms. unrecovered P20; ..| 477.0 425.0 3.0 

39 ” ” ” ” .. 563.0 441.0 3-7 

44 ” ” ” ” .. 460.5 361.0 4:3 

30 | 14.81 grms. unrecovered P,0; ..| 605.0 476.0 2.5 

45 ” ” ” ” .. 574.0 480.0 2.3 

55 | 19.32 grms. unrecovered P2O; ..| 713.0 534.2 12.3 

27 ” mn ” » 2722 453.9 4.6 

24 ” ” ” is eee 730:5 584.1 - 6.7 

31 | 23.29 grms. unrecovered P,O; ..| 700.5 606.8 WED 

4x ” ” ” ” «| 746.0 612.8 6.7 

46 ” ” ” ER 6730 542.5 13.0 
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Yield of the Single Plots (continued). 

No. Full Empty 

of Straw. grain. grain. 

plot. grms. grms. grms. 

III. Series. Action of 
Genge. 

Pa NOME. vc 4a bee etes: An 487.0 3.9 

FGM ean) ce da sc: OES 443.5 4.5 
26 io MY 40d. Seance |, He 462.0 43 

57 | 20kilogrms. CaO pertan .. ..| 828.0 657.0 4.8 

56 af A eS LT 020 639.0 6.3 

79 |» ” Ay oa 00 605.0 4.6 

52 30 kilogrms. CaO per tan .. .. 820.5 631.5 5.3 

66 gr rf ae :. Ames 0 625.0 5.9 

71 > 7 N, 2. Fel SOLS, 592.5 SL 

53 | 40 kilogrms. CaO per tan .. ..| 759.0 580.5 4.1 

GE 6 PO à ‘+ ROIS 657.0 34 

TOM ia) 35 ae OSLER 701.0 6.1 

IV. Series. Effect of 
Various Phosphates. 

ı | No phosphoric acid .. .. ..| 408 307.5 2.4 

20 ” ” dE ae Dior 316 2II.2 3.2 

39 ” ” ” eg ea 271.5 43 

12 | Sodium phosphate, single dose .,| 581 464.0 5.7 

21 s 5 3 Aa A 428 316.0 6.7 

40 vs » h =. 9 : OS 344.0 41 
3 x x double dose ..| 637 534-5 4.6 

22 ” ” „ 53. es OO 531.5 7:3 

41 5 es ss ne 11000357 523,5 5.1 

4 ‚Double Superphosphate, single dose} 751 554.0 8.0 

23 » » os 11126052 483.0 5:7 
42 ” ” ” ” 570 482.0 9.9 

5 on 1 double dose} 789 605.0 15.9 

24 ” ” nn | 674 551.5 6.2 
43 ” „ ns 1 835 682.5 5.6 
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No. 

of 

plot. 

25 

44 

26 

45 

27 
46 

9 

28 

47 

10 

29 

48 

II 

30 

49 

12 

31 

50 

3 

32 

5I 

14 

33 

52 

15 

34 

53 
16 

35 

54 

17 

36 

55 
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Yield of the Single Plots (continued). 

Precipitated phosphate, single dose 

LE] 

ri 

” 

” 

” ” 

double dose 

LE] LE 

Peruvian guano, single dose .... 

LA] L ” .... 

double dose .... 

Steamed bone dust, single dose .. 

” 

LE] ” ae 

„ ” as 

double dose .. 

Crude bone dust, single dose .... 

” 

” 

” 

” 

” 

” 

” 

„ 

DD sv 

2 08" 

double dose .... 

LE] 

3? 

Bone ash, single dose 

Da 

LE 

” 

” 

” 

” 

A) 

” 

double dose 

ee 

vues 

Straw. 

grms. 

125 

707 
863 

939 

525 
608 

642 

651 

578 

546 
706 

628 

686 

832 

838 

618 

609 

739 
800 

696 

966 

633 
706 

650 

913 

993 
869 

458 
570 

479 
669 

649 
645 

Full 

grain. 

grms. 

5705 

558.5 
664.5 

685.5 

402,0 

42525 
450.0 

463.0 

456.0 
„417-5 
530:5 

476.0 
553:0 
608.5 

583.0 

487.5 
489.0 

594-5 

592.5 
578.0 

7530 
419.0 

569.5 
500.0 

721.0 

753+5 
667.0 

340.0 

431.0 

402.0 

522.5 

511.0 

530.0 

Empty 

grain. 

grms. 

8.0 

6.0 

10.8 

15.0 

4-4 

4:7 

5-4 

5.3 

5:7 
6.5 

5.6 

5.2 

5:4 

13.6 

12,2 

14.5 

6.0 

5.9 

15.3 
8.1 

14-5 

9.2 

,2 

172.08 

10.2 

21.8 

18.8 

2.8 

6.3 

5:5 
5.2 

5.2 

6.5 



of 

plots. 

18 

37 

19 

57 
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Yield of the Single Plots (continued). 

Phosphorite, single dose 

” ” ” 

3 double dose 

” ” ” 

Straw. 

grms, 

. 

V. Series. Effect of 
Various Nitrogenous 

Manures. 

Without nitrogen .. 

” ” oe .. 

Ammonium sulphate, single dose 

” ” ” 

» ” 

” LE ” 

Night-soil, single dose .. 

FE Hf NR: 

: 1, double dose. 

Hoar Or A Ms 

Shime kasu, single dose 

» ” ” 

ss double dose 

„ ” 5, 

” ” ” 

Hoshika, single dose .. 

” »” ” 

” ” LE] =< 

5, double dose 

” 

double dose 

” 

418 

410 

371 

397 

604 

501 

578 
596 
623 

772 
666 

753 
811 

952 
824 

811 

816 

999 

724 
831 

826 

773 

992 

710 

656 

937 

773 

776 
898 

Full 

grain, 

grms. 

337-5 

300.5 

303-5 

325.0 

392-3 

350.3 
431.8 

496.2 

456.4 

579-5 
466.7 

635.2 

547-3 

637-4 
519.1 

588.6 

560.1 

610.1 

535-5 
634.8 

699.5 
605.1 

712.6 

583.6 

520.3 

653.6 

633.5 
590.6 

693.9 

Empty 

grain. 

grms. 

3.0 

3.5 
2:7 

3.1 

3.0 

265 

2.8 

2.6 

3-5 

3-3 
6.8 

SH 
12.6 

2.9 
8.4 

6.0 

9.8 

4:9 
7.2 

9-5 
8.9 

11.4 

44 
5.6 

6.4 

6.4 

5.1 

10.1 

47 
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Yield of the Single Plots (continued). 

No . Straw. so EDP 
of grain. grain. 

grams, 
plot. grms. grms. 

45 | Blood meal, single dose u. 718 531.7 3.3 

80 ” ” Er ” is .. 747 620.5 ; 10.5 

46 5 5 double dose .. .. 820 608.4 5.6 

81 ” ” ” ” oe ve 828 608.3 9:7 

47 | Flesh meal, single dose so Me 727 540.2 28 

82 ” ” ” CPE 62 449.8 3.2 

13 5 0 double dose es" 771 568.6 44 

48 ” ” ” ” se nee 819 600.6 5.4 

83 ” ” ” „ se ee 716 549-9 4.1 

14 | Steamed bone dust, single dose .. 840 601.4 5.6 

49 ” ” ” ” DO 941 622.7 8.3 

84 ” ” „ ” Sa Kae 772 556.6 7-4 

15 » » . » double dose. 989 621.5 44 
50 ” ” ” ” ” IO4I 717.3 4.6 

85 ” ” ” ” ” 988 723-5 6.5 

16 | Crude bone dust, single dose .. 866 617.3 5.7 

51 ” ” ” ” CE oe 769 537.0 7.9 

86 ” % ” ,” ” .. 939 558.2 6.8 

17 » >» double dose ..| 1026 702.9 CAR 

52 ”s ” ” ” ” .. 905 619.3 5-7 

87 „ ne Se 27062 716.0 8.0 

18, | Peruyian guano 2. „usa 935 654.8 10.2 

53 > „ Be. BO ec 827 573-9 9.1 

88 1 oo “do 935 612.1 15.2 

20 | Farmyard manure, single dose .. 644 484.4 3.6 

55 ” ” ” ” .. 692 506.7 4.3 

90 ” ” ” ” .. 889 646.0 6.0 

21 56 D double dose. 727 557.0 4.0 

56 LE] ” LE ” 788 555-1 2.9 

gt ” ” ” ” 853 630.4 4.6 

22 | Green plants, single dose .. .. 528 437-1 3-9 

57 ” ” ” ” oe es 657 465.8 4.2 

92 ” ” ” ” ate? ar 811 587.6 4.4 

23 3 es double dose .. .. 591 503.9 5 

58 9 > 5 Re OS 654 513.0 5.0 

93 ” ” „ nee es 788 639.6 7.4 



of 

plots. 

24 

59 

94 

25 

60 

95 

26 

96 

27 
62 

97 
28 

63 
98 

29 

64 
99 

30 

65 
100 

31 

66 

IOI 

32 

67 
102 

33 

68 

103 

34 

69 

35) 
79 

105 
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Yield of the Single Plots (continued). 

Rice bran, single dose .. 

” LE] ” LE me 

LL ” LE ” = 

rs double dose 

” ” ” ” 

” ” ” LE] 

Rape cake, single dose .. 

” ” ” ” .. 

” ” ” LE] > Ad 

+ er double dose 

Shoyu cake, single dose 

” LE ” ” ae 

LE ” ” ” 

” ” double dose 

LE] ” LE ” 

Shöchü cake, single dose 

” ” LE LL 

” LE] ” ” 

. de double dose 

LE LE] LE] ” 

” ” ” ” 

Horn meal, single dose 

” LE ” LE 

” ” LE LE 

+> op double dose 

Straw, single dose .. .. 

LL ” ” > =. 

ip double dose OF 

Straw. 

grms. 

554 

682 

685 

569 
710 

830 

676 

766 

887 

747 
962 

1003 

647 
815 

764 
733 
906 

847 
825 

868 

858 

885 

908 

987 
776 
667 

734 

741 

734 

755 

487 
505 
482 

481 

564 

49 

Full Empty 

grain. grain, 

gms. grms. 

431.9 341 

539-2 5-3 

544-3 3:7 
473.0 3.6 

576.7 6.2 

597-1 10.9 

521.3 4-7 

539-3 7-7 
594.8 10.2 

544.2 2.8 

628.0 5.0 

699.0 6.3 

493:4 4-6 
604.4 6.1 

560.8 767 

542.2 5.8 

642.7 5.3 

618.2 9.6 

97708 4-9 
598.1 6.4 

534-9 4.6 
655-9 6.1 

660.0 9.5 

673.0 7-5 

554-9 9.6 
546.7 5-7 
600.2 5-3 

581.7 4.3 
557-3 52 
662.3 7:2 

409.3 37, 
431.0 2.5 

409.4 6.6 

370.0 4.0 

452.2 3.8 



ERRATA. 

Bulletin No. 9. Le 

Page 13, table, second line from top, read dry matter after 6 weeks 61.38, 

instead of 31.38. à 

Bulletin No. to. 

Page 6, 4th line from bottom, read 3.75, instead of 3.02. 

53 6, 2nd line from bottom, read 3.04, instead of 3.77. 

RF 7, 3rd line from top, read 4.90, instead of 6.06. 

>, 1, 12th line from top, read 4.9, instead of 6.1. 



Dr. O. KELLNER, 

Professor of Agricultural Chemistry. 
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Manuring Experiments with Paddy Rice. 

(Third Year, 1891.) 

BY 

Dr. O. Kellner, Y. Kozai, Y. Mori, and M. Nagaoka. 

Some of the experiments on rice commenced in 1889 and 

1890," were continued last year, partly to study the exhaustion 

of soil nutrients by successive crops, and partly to ascertain 

the after-action of various phosphates applied in the preceding 

seasons. 

The experiments were carried out in the same fashion as in 

the preceding years. After cutting the rice in November 1890, 

the plots, which comprised an area of 3 square feet surrounded 

by a deep wooden frame, were left untouched till the following 

April, when the soil was turned. In the beginning of June 

they were irrigated and converted into a fine mud, all lumps 

being well crushed. In the mean time young rice plants of 

the variety known as “koniwa” which has a medium length 

of vegetation had been raised in the usual way in a seed bed 

and were transplanted after manuring the plots. Each frame 

received 192 healthy plants altogether in 16 bundles of 12 each. 

Irrigation was at once commenced, the water being furnished, 

as formerly, from small tanks of a capacity of about 70 litres 

which were placed on the northern sides of the frames and kept 

constantly filled with water. As to the conditions of the soil 

and water, reference may be made to bulletin No. 8 (p. 3—5). 

In the course of the season the weeds were destroyed several 

times in the usual way, the irrigation having been stopped for 

ı Bulletin No. 10, Imperial University, College of Agriculture. 
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1—2 days and the water allowed to drain off from the plots. 

Towards the end of September the irrigation was discontinued, 

and water was afterwards given only for two days when the rice 

was in blossom. The weather, though not so very favorable 

as in 1890, continued to be good throughout the season; no 

injuries were noticed, and the yield in our vicinity was in 

general regarded as medium good. On the ıoth of November 

the rice was cut and dried in the air. 

Each trial was carried out in triplicate. 

I. Series. Researches on the exhaustion of soil nutrients 

(nitrogen, phosphoric acid, and potash) 

in the third year. 

Carried out in conjunction with 

S. Uchiyama and T. Yamada. 

These experiments were carried out on 15 plots divided into 

5 groups of 3 plots each, which had already served for the same 

purpose in the two preceding years. Our intention was, as 

already stated, to ascertain the quantity of each of the three 

essential nutrients which the soil may yield to rice on plots not 

supplied with the respective nutrients but manured with the 

other essential ingredients of plant food. The supply of ferti- 

lizers was as follows (per fan =0.0992 hectare) : 

1) 3 plots were left unmanured. 

2) 3 plots did not receive any nitrogenous manure, but were 

supplied with much phosphoric acid (10 kilogrms.) and potash 

(10 kilogrms.). 

3) 3 plots reveived a manure free from phosphatic ingredients 

but rich in nitrogen (to kilogrms.) and potash (ro kilogrms.). 

4) 3 plots were not supplied with potash, but received much 

nitrogen (10 kilogrms.) and phosphoric acid (10 kilogrms.). 
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5) 3 plots received a complete manure containing Io kilo- 

grms. nitrogen, 10 kilogrms. phosphoric acid, and 10 kilogrms. 

potash.’ 

In all these experiments the nitrogen was applied in the form 

of ammonium sulphate, the phosphoric acid as double super- 

phosphate, and the potash as carbonate. 

- The development of the crops was exactly the same as in 

the two preceding years; those plants which had received a 

complete manure were the strongest from the beginning to the 

end of the season, they suffered least from transplantation, and 

exhibited a normal green colour; compared with them the 

plants without potash were noticeably inferior, the difference 

becoming perceptible as early as the middle of July; next in 

order were those without nitrogen which, however, turned light 

green and pale at an early period, and ripened a little earlier; 

those which had not been supplied with phosphatic food did 

not differ essentially from the unmanured plants; though of a 

deep green colour they remained very small, and ripened late. 

The yield of grain and straw of the single plots will be found 

in the appendix. In the average of three equally manured 

plots we obtained the following produce: 

Empty Whole 
Straw. Full grain grain. crop. 
grms. grms. grms. grms. 

Ünmanuredesse.: 0. ..280.7 213.1 3.0 505.8 

Without nitrogen .. ..476.0 341.3 4.9 822.2 

ce phosphoric acid...371.0 270.6 5.0 646.6 

a POtaSH Wenn 0303 414.8 11.0 1056.1 

Complete manure .. ..780.3 575-9 9.2 1365.4 

These results coincide in their main features very well with 

those obtained in the 2 preceding years, which, for the sake of 

comparison, may be quoted here: 

2 As the same nutrients had been applied in liberal doses in the 2 

preceding vears, the above quantities were amply sufficient for a maximum 

produce. ‘ 
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Empty Whole 

Straw. Full grain grain.. Crop. 

grms. grms. grms. grms. 

1889 ; variety Satsuma. 

Unmanured er "to 7 106.4 6.5 309.9 

Without nitrogen .. ..459 367-3 15.3 841.6 

D phosphoric acid...193 89.7 6.5 289.2 

A DATEN so os Saget 564.0 23.8 1301.8 

Completermanure 2.002.832 575.1 z3u.ı 1438.2 

1890; variety Shiratama. 

Unmanurede 2 2 2.325 277.0 2.1 604.1 

Without nitrogen .. ..536 412.7 322, 951.9 

38 phosphoric acid...358 260.9 2.6 621.5 

> POtAS TE ET 770) 582.5 8.2 1360.7 

Complete manure .. ..975 638.1 7.6 1620.7 

In the three experimental years the lowest yield was in- 

variably obtained on the unmanured and those plots which had 

not received any phosphatic fertilizer, and this result proves that 

in our soil the phosphoric acid is in the relative minimum 

among the three essential nutrients. Then follow the plots 

which were not supplied with nitrogen ; though the stock of this 

nutrient in our soil suffices for a considerable produce, it does 

_ not provide enough for the maximum yield. The quantity of 

soil potash, too, is not sufficient for the highest obtainable pro- 

duce, but of the three nutrients under discussion its proportion 

is the largest. 

Comparing the yields of the three years we do not find great 

regularity, the produce of 1890 exceeding in general that of the 

two other seasons. This difference is, however, simply explain- 

ed by the differences of the weather, variety, and particularly 

by the condition of the plants brought up in the seed bed which, 

in 1890 were about three times as large and heavy as in the 

two -other seasons; this is seen in the following record on the 

content ofthe young plants per plot: 
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1889. 1890. 1891. 

Dry matter, von te eons 6.20555 £TMS MINOZ ON grins. 19.00 grms. 

NNT GY re ae cé do Cele. 1-774 » 0.364 ,, 

Phosphoricracıde m. 0.087 à 0.334 55 0.0735 

OLAS ee er 0.102 54 0.0530 ;; 0.241505; 

As the plants of 1890 were richer in nutrients than those of 

the two other seasons, their development was, of course, also 

better, especially on those plots which did not receive these 

nutrients in the manure. 

Concerning the quantities of nitrogen consumed from the soil 

and manure we found the following results : 

Nitrogen in the Nitrogen Nitrogen extracted 
dry matter of in the from the soil, resp. soil 
the whole crop. manure. and manure. 

"ep, gms. grms. gms. 

Unmanured, 1889..1.435 3.84 o 3.47 

i, 1890. .1.078 5.66 oO 3.89 

1891..1.130 5:01 fo) 4.65 

Without nitrogen, 1889..1.054 7.54 0 Fol]. 

5 1890..0.937 7:43 oO 5.66 
5 ” 1891..0.893 6.39 [6) 6.03 

Complete manure, 1889..1.096 13.37 9.18 13.00 

‘i : 1890..0.943 12.46 9.18 10.69 

À x 1891..1.002 11.93 8.33 11.57 

When considering these results we should keep in mind that 

our soil is rich in nitrogen, containing in its dry matter 0.49%. 

Hence the supply from the soil on the unmanured plots was 

still so large in the third year that the other essential nutrients 

of the soil did not suffice to enable the plants to make full use 

of the nitrogen consumed; the crop became therefore richer in 

nitrogen than even on the plots liberally manured with ammoni- 

acal salts. On the plots which had received phosphatic and 

potassic but no nitrogenous manure the crop was the poorest in 
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nitrogen because the stock of this nutrient in the soil, though 

very considerable, was not sufficient to secure a maximum crop. 

In 1890 there were consumed from the natural sources (soil, 

atmosphere, and water of irrigation) 5.66 grms. nitrogen per 

frame, in 1891 6.03 grms. i.e. practically the same quantity. 

Should this result be confirmed in the coming seasons, we 

should be entitled to conclude that under the conditions of our 

farm, paddy rice is capable of consuming 5.85 grms. of nitrogen 

per plot=7.02 kilogrms. per fan. As according to former re- 

searches of ours, 62.2% of medium quantities of ammoniacal 

nitrogen enter the rice crop, the natural supply pro anno would 

be equal to 11.29 kilogrms. of ammoniacal nitrogen per fan, and 

would suffice for the production of 1.85 koku? of hulled grain. 

On the plots supplied with complete manure the following 

quantities of nitrogen applied in the form of ammonium sulphate 

entered the crop (in grms. per plot) : 

1889. 1890. 1891. 

In the whole crop oo 08 Gol a6 to ook 12.46 11.93 

In the crop grown without nitrogenous manure. 7.54 7:43 6.39 

Taken up from the manure .. .. .. .. 5.83 5.03 5-54 

ZVppliedianithe MAQUIS CE RC OC 9.18 8.33 

Taken up, per cent of the nitrogen applied ..63.0 54.8 66.5 

Thus in the average of the three years’ experiments carried 

out on the same plots, we find an ‘‘assimilation-factor”” of 61.4 

for ammoniacal nitrogen, which figure is very near to the result 

of the experiments of 1889 on other plots with various quantities 

of ammonium sulphate from which 62.2% had been recovered in 

the crop. 

As to the assimilation of the phosphoric acid our researches 

gave the following results. 

3 1 Koku=180.39 litres. 
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SI 

Phosphoric 
acid taken 
up from the 

Phosphoric acid in Phosphoric soil, resp. 
the dry matter of acid in the from soil & 

the whole crop. manure. manure. 
I 

eis grms. grms. grms. 

Unmanured, 1889..0.240 0.64 o 0.55 

5 1890..0.165 0.86 o 0.53 

“ 1891..0.180 0.80 o 0.73 

Without phosphoric acid, 1889..0.232 0.61 o 0.52 

ss 5 N 1890..0.165 0.88 o 0.55 

oC Er COL 017 0.96 fe) 0.89 

Complete manure, 1889..0.320 4.12 18.36 4.03 

5 £ 1890..0.206 2.73 18.36 2.40 

< <p 1891. .0.220 2.62 8.33 2.55 

The figures for the phosphoric acid assimilated from the soil 

of the unmanured plots and those which had received all 

nutrients except phosphoric acid, indicate that the disintegra- 

tion and decomposition of the phosphatic constituents of the 

soil originally inaccessible to the roots, gradually commence on 

a rather large scale. Our soil is very rich in phosphoric acid 

(0.49%), but as it consists chiefly of recent volcanic products, it 

is not yet sufficiently decomposed to yield much of the latter 

nutrient to crops. The repeated mechanical treatment of the 

soil which had been left uncultivated for several years before the 

experiments were commenced, and the indirect action of the 

ammonium sulphate and potassium carbonate on the plots 

without phosphoric acid, are probably the principal reasons for 

the slight increase of the assimilability of the phosphatic soil 

ingredients. In the average of the three years the quantity of 

phosphoric acid consumed from the soil amounted to 0.60 grms. 

per frame=o.72 kilogrms. per {an on the unmanured plots, and 

to 0.65 grms. per frame=o.78 kilogrms. per fan on the plots 

4 As these plots had received in 1890 a large dose of phosphoric acd we 

applied less of it in 189r. 
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without phosphoric acid ; assuming 20% of the phosphoric acid 

of superphosphates to be assimilable to the first crop, the stock 

available in the soil per tan would be equivalent to 3.6 resp. 3.9 

kilogrms. of phosphoric acid soluble in water, and would suffice 

only for the production of 1.2—1.3 koku of hulled rice. 

Lastly, with reference to the consumption of potash from the 

soil our researches gave the following results : 

Potash in the dry Potashin Potash consumed 
matter ofthe the from the soil, resp. 
whole crop. manure. soil and manure. 

QE Erms, grms. grms. 

Unmanured, 1889..0.705 1.89 fe) 1.70 

hs 1890. .0.886 4.65 0 4.00 

D 1891..0.595 2.64 o 2.39 

Without potash, 1889..0.429 4.78 o 4.59 

” 5 1890..0.386 4-32 o 3.67 

- 5 1891..0.341 3.14 fe) 2.89 

Complete manure, 1889..0.710 9.25 9.18 9.06 

op D 1890..0.770 10.17 9.18 9.52 

ee co 1891..0.660 7.85 8.33 7.60 

The’ percentage content of the crops, as well as the total 

quantity of potash extracted from the soil, clearly shows that in 

consequence ofthe continued cultivation of rice the stock of 

assimilable potash in the soil diminished so far that maximum 

crops could no longer be produced in 1890 and gı unless this 

nutrient were supplied in the manure. Assuming according to 

our preceding researches (bulletin No. 8) that of the assimilable 

potash of the soil 50% can be consumed by the rice plants, we 

find the total assimilable potash to have amounted : 

per frame per tan 

In AS8Qi xe oe DO LD TAMS, 11.0 kilogram. 

TOO a reer 45 8.8 AR 

10 BOT se ce 570 Re: 6.9 Ir 
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The results of the two last years have now enabled us to find 

out how much assimilable potash must be contained in the soil 

for the production of 1 koku of hulled rice.”° The total quantity 

of potash in the harvested materials was per frame 4.32 resp. 

3.14 grms., hence per fan 5.19 resp. 3.77 kilogrms. which 

correspond to 10.38 resp. 7.54 kilogrms. of total assimilable 

potash in the soil. The yield of hulled grain amounted to 3.97 

resp. 2.82 koku, hence the proportion of assimilable potash 

required for the production of 1 koku was in 1890 2.62 and in 

1891 2.67 kilogrms.’ 

In connection with the preceding researches we also as- 

certained the influence of the various manures on the composi- 

tion of the straw and hulled grain. The analysis of the crop of 

1890 made in conjunction with S. Uchiyama and T. Yamada, 

graduates of the College, gave the following results: 

5 The quantities of nitrogen and phosphoric acid necessary for the produc- 

tion of ı kokw hulled grain have already been given in bulletin No. 10, p. 42. 
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A. Straw. 

Complete | Without MAS Without 
manure. | potash. cd nitrogen. 

‘le ‘le le le 

Moisture Sy po. BO | 20:02 19.98 15.70 18.54 

In 100 parts of dry matter: 

Gruderprote nee. re 4:57 4.86 5.29 3.84 

ep oily wore ee 34.98 32.15 33-43 

tat 90.00 ot 1.85 77 1.56 1.79 

Nitrogen-free extract 0-10 40887, 41.73 39.98 42.14 

Ash (free from C and CO:\| 19.35 16.66 21.02 18.80 

Motalnıtrosenwer rer: 0.731 0.779 0.845 0.615 

Albuminoid nitrogen .. .. | 0.679 0.659 0.746 0.482 

Non-albuminoid nitrogen .. 0.052 0.120 0.099 0.133 

do., per cent of total nitrogen. Fat 15.5 Her 21.6 

When considering these results we should take into account 

that the season of 1890 was very favorable to the development 

of rice and that the crops when they were cut had attained a 

normal maturity with the only exception of the plots which had 

not been manured with phosphoric acid ; on the latter the straw 

was still green at the time of harvesting. 

In the above table on the composition of the straw we notice 

some differences in proportion of crude protein and ash. The 

largest content of crude protein is found in the straw produced 

by means of a rich nitrogenous and potassic manure from 

which much nitrogen entered the plants but could not be fully 

used up for the production of organic matter because of the 

deficiency of phosphoric acid; the lowest proportion exists in 

the straw raised without any nitrogen in the manure because 

in these plants the insufficient quantity of nitrogen consumed 
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from the soil and water, was worked up as completely as 

possible. As to the content of ash we notice the largest 

proportion in the straw without any phosphoric acid in the 

manure, next follows that without nitrogen, and finally comes 

that without potash; in these three experiments the whole 

produce ranges in inverse order, the smallest crop (without 

phosphoric acid) being thus the richest in ash, the largest one 

(without potash) the poorest, while the straw produced with a 

complete manure, in which case the yield was the largest, 

occupies a medium position as to the content of ash. The 

reasons for these differences are plain, small crops having at 

their disposal more of the mineral manure than large ones, and 

the crop with complete manure receiving a little more mineral 

matter than that without potash. 

The analyses of the ash of the 4 kinds of straw gave the 

following results: 

In 100 parts of ash. are ah phosphor N, 

POSTE RE Ne. 5.19 1.45 5.03 5.91 

DOUCE ce. 0.94 2.33 0.60 2.05 

Dates de ee, ae one 1.01 1.25 1.15 1.30 

Magnesia .. .. «+ «- 0.68 0.98 0.77 0.25 

Berrieioxide foes ce. + 2.63 3.33 1.35 2.23 

Phosphoric acid .. .. .. 0.37 0.45 0.16 0.36 

Sulphuric acid .. .. .. 0.99 0.81 0.85 0.32 

SINCE ee. 87.08 88.72 88.92 86.45 

Chlorine ir fon) Dana 1.74 1.26 2.03 2.00 

Compared with the composition of the ash of the straw from 

the plots with a complete manure we find the lowest proportion 

of potash and the largest content of soda in the case in which 

the manure was free from potash. Soda is capable of substi- 
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tuting potash to some extent, a fact frequently noticed in ash 

analyses and recently announced by P. Wagner to have also 

some practical importance on the yield of crops. The straw 

from the plots not supplied with phosphoric acid, is the poorest 

in this nutrient, as we have already stated (bulletin 8, p. 30); 

and on the plot without nitrogen a smaller amount of sulphuric 

acid entered the straw than in the other cases, because the 

manure applied did not contain any ammonium sulphate, in 

which form the other plots received their nitrogen. 

B. Grain, 

The grain harvested on the plots of series I differed remarka- 

bly in quality. According to the judgment of experts the grain 

from the unmanured plots was the best, it resembled Sekitori- 

mai, one of the best kinds of Japanese rice, produced in the 

province of Ise ; the grains were uniform in shape, large in size, 

and hada fine lustre and a smooth surface without any spots 

or wounds. Only a little inferior to these was the grain from 

the plots which had not received any phosphatic fertilizer. 

Next in order of quality was the grain produced with the help 

of the complete manure; then followed that obtained on the 

plots left without potash. The grain produced without any 

nitrogenous manure was of the poorest quality, resembling 

Akita-mai a most inferior kind, produced in the north of the 

main island in Akita prefecture; the grains from these plots 

had a dark colour, numerous white spots and wounds on their 

surface, and were very brittle. 

The weight of 1000 grains obtained in this series, was as 

follows (in grms.) : 

Chaff, per cent 
Unhulled of unhulled 
grain. Hulled grain. Chaff. grain. 

Ünmanured EE" 52:08 26.61 5.47 9:0 

Without phosphoric acid. 30.77 25.47 5:30 17.2 

5 POtASR EN 28350 23.69 4.87 17.0 

= nitrogen... .. 30.76 25-43 5.33 EN - 

Complete manure... .. 28.68 23.78 4.90 © CT 
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The percentage composition of the hulled grain was as 

follows: 

Complete} Without Losphorie Withon 
t acid. Sa 

‘ls “le Lo ‘le 

Moisture as Ae on od) 75.33 14.99 15-37 15.25 

In 100 parts of dry matter: 

Crude protein of Go 10:82 10.46 12.81 9.60 

vn Ble woe re See me 1.12 1.10 1.01 0.99 

fat Be rn Pr. Se 2.78 2.53 2.41 2.33 

Nitrogen-free extract .. ..| 84.22 84.71 82.93 85.67 

Mila G6 FR MT ee 1.06 1.20 0.84 1.41 

otal AIT OREN EE, 1.731 1.673 2.050 1.536 

Albuminoid nitrogen .. .. 1.683 1.615 1.805 1.272 

Non-albuminoid nitrogen .. 0.048 0.058 0.245 0.264 

do., per cent oftotal nitrogen. 2.8 3.5 11.3 17.2 

In 100 parts of ash: 

ots nr 124.75 2210 26.10 28.63 

me. se. Ic or eE 2.50 2077, 2.49 1.44 

Bern oxXIdege se Ben 0.71 0.42 0.59 0.54 

Bbosphone acid... 50.03 48.38 40.51 Severe 

Ste Sn dsc). ee TEE 5.36 4.36 4-44 3-74 

Chlorine lea DE, 2.61 2.20 2.95 1.26 

_ Upon comparing these figures with the order of the quality 

of the 4 kinds of grain, we notice that the content of crude 

protein well bears out the judgment on the quality: formerly 
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quoted. The grain richest in nitrogenous substances was the 

best. Other analyses made in our laboratory seem to confirm 

that this observation has a somewhat general character. 

It is somewhat surprising to find among the nitrogenous con- 

stituents the largest fraction of non-albuminous substances in 

the grain from the plots without nitrogen. Just in this crop 

we might have anticipated that we should find the smallest 

proportion of non-albuminous nitrogenous compounds because of 

the small nitrogen supply which we should assume to be greatly 

needed for the production of albuminoids. As the same result 

was, however, obtained also in the analysis of the straw, we 

must lay some stress upon it, hoping to be able to further in- 

vestigate this subject with the crops of the subsequent seasons. 

In the ash of the 4 kinds of grain we find similar differences 

as in the case of straw. Wherever one of the essential mineral 

nutrients had been withheld from the manure we find that 

nutrient also in the relative minimum proportion in the grain. 

II. Series. After-Effect of Unrecovered Phosphoric 

Acid applied as Sodium Phosphate. 

(Third Year.) 

The plots of this series received in 1889 various quantities of 

powdered sodium phosphate besides much nitrogen as am- 

monium sulphate and much potash as carbonate, and in order 

to ascertain how much of the phosphoric acid left by the crop 

of that year was still available in the subsequent seasons, we 

cultivated rice again on the same plots in 1890 and 1891, 

manuring them only with nitrogen and potash in the form of 

the same salts as before.® Thus in 1891 we applied per tan 10 

kilogrms. of nitrogen and 10 kilogrms. of potash. 

For the sake of comparison we may here also take into con- 

sideration the plots without phosphoric acid and those with a 

6 Bulletin No. 10, p. 11. 
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complete manure (see this bulletin, p. 3). The proportions of 

phosphoric acid applied in 1889 and left unrecovered, as well as 

the produce in the third season, will be seen from the following 

table: 

Phosphoric || Phosphoric acid Yield per plot in 1891. 
acid applied | not recovered. 
per frame ; 

in Straw. Full Empty | Whole 
1889. in in grain. | grain. crop. 

1880. 1800. 
grms. grms. | grms. grms. grms. grms. grms. 

o == — 371 271 5 647 

4:59 3.65 3.65 386 279 4 669 

9.18 6.99 6.99 405 300 5 710 

13.77 10.86 10.38 454 356 5 815 

18.36 14.81 13.92 518 402 6 926 

22.95 19.32 18.09 567 458 7 1032 

27-54 23.29 | 21.73 551 459 7 1027 

Complete manure. .. .. «- 780 576 9 1365 

The phosphoric acid applied in 1889 had still, according to 

these results, a distinct effect on the crop of 1891. The yield 

of grain on the plot with the largest dose of phosphate was 

nearly twice as high as on the plots without phosphoric acid, 

but did not attain the figure obtained on the plot with complete 

manure, which included a fresh application of 8.33 grms. of 

phosphoric acid in the form of double superphosphate. 

Similar were the results arrived at by the determination of 

the phosphoric acid consumed by these crops from the residues 

in the soil, as will be shown by the following figures: 
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Freshly 
Tie 2. Be 4. 5. 6. PR 

- Phosphoric Acid. 
Grms. per frame 

In the whole crop of 1891 .. ..| 1.08| 1.39| 1.61| 1.80| 2.10| 2.03| 2.62 

In the crop of 1891 produced 
without phosphoric acid.. ..| 0.96] 0.96] 0.06} 0.96] 0.96] 0.96|| 0.96 

Consumed fron the residual) | 
phosphoric acid .. .. ..| 0.12] 0.43] 0.65] 0.84] 1.14] 1.07| 1.66 

Residual phosphoric acid in 1891) 3.65] 6.99 |10.38 |13.98 |18.09 121.73| — 

Consumed, per cent of this 
TSI Miele En. 320100875 110.200 0708 14075 0184702 == 

Now summing up the proportions of phosphoric acid con- 

sumed from the sodium phosphate applied in 1889, we arrive at 

the following figures: 

1 I» Bis 4. Be _ 6. 

Phosphoric acid applied per 
framejin 1880, StmS.. ee) 4.59) 500.18, | 13:77 15-3002. 5 0027754 

Consumed, per cent of the 
phosphoric acid originally 
applied in 1880... 20.5 022.0 2YT 19.4 15.9 15.4 

ng 1:80 0: ba co = — 3.5 4.5 5.4 5.7 

TNLSOT 2:0 4.7 4-7 4.6 5.0 3.9 

inthe three years a)... 23.10 027.5 29.3 28.5 26.3 25.0 

These results clearly illustrate the well-known fact that easily 

soluble phosphates display their chief action soon after applica- 

tion, while in subsequent seasons the crops no longer derive any 

considerable benefit from them. It is probable that the experi- 

ments under discussion represent an extreme case, as they were 

made with an extremely soluble phosphate and on a soil very 

rich in hydrated sesquioxides of iron and aluminium, and conse- 

quently endowed with an extremely high absorptive power, in 

which medium the phosphoric acid applied is gradually convert- 

ed into basic compounds not easily assimilable by plants. 

III. Series. After-Effect of Various Phosphates. 
(Second Year). 

This series was commenced in 1890 on 57 plots with g 

different kinds of phosphates, the composition and description 
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of which will be found in bulletin No. 10, p. 19. With each 

kind of manure 6 single trials were made, 3 with a small 

quantity of the respective phosphate, 3 with a large dose,— 

just double of the former. 

The plots were left uncultivated till May 1891, when their 

soil was turned ; in the middle of June they received all alike 

10 kilogrms. of nitrogen as ammonium sulphate and 10 kilogrms. 

of potash as carbonate. 

plots, was as follows: 

Phosphoric acid 
per frame 

applied | not re- 

in 2690 over ed 
grms. | grms. 

o o 

3.89 | 2.95 

7.78 | 6.40 

4:59 | 3:44 

OS 07:53 

6.97 | 6.39 

13.94 | 13.07 

6.885| 5.94 

WET, |) CEOS 

6.885] 5.91 

13.77 | 11.66 

6.885] 5.88 

13.77 | 11.65 

6.885| 6.43 

23.77 | 12.75 

6.885| 6.77 

13.77 | 13.69 

Kind of phosphate. 

No phosphatic manure .. 

Double Superphosphate 

” ” 

Precipitated Phosphate.. 

LE ” 

Peruvian Guano 

” ” .. ee 

Thomas Phosphate 

” ” 

Steamed Bone Dust .. 

” ” ” 

Crude Bone Dust 

” ” ” CA pie 

Bone Ash.. 

” „+. .. oe 

Phosphorite 

” 

. 

The yield, average of 3 equally treated 

Yield per frame. 

Full | Empty | Whole 

Straw | grain. | grain. | crop. 

grms. | grms. | grms, | grms. 

394 | 274 | 4 672 

400 308 4 712 

457 1.328 5 833 

444 | 323 | 4 771 

514 | 418 | 4 | 936 

519 | 396 |. 4 919 

593 | 460 | 6 | 1059 

513 | 407 | 5 925, 

575 | 478 | 6 | 1059 

531 | 416 6 953 

627 | 517 6 1150 

495010375) 1.55 875 

574 | 454 | 5 | 1033 

418 | 308 5 731 

472 | 350 | 4 | 826 

423 | 314 | 4 741 

513 | 387 6 906 
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We see that in all the trials the unrecovered phosphoric acid 

had an influence on the succeeding crop; the greatest after-effect 

was displayed by the steamed bone dust, next follow the Thomas 

phosphate, crude bone dust and Peruvian guano, then the 

precipitated phosphate, and finally come the phosphorite, double 

superphosphate, and bone ash. The differences are, of course, 

due not only to the kind of phosphate but also to the quantity 

of unrecovered phosphoric acid. In no case was the crop so 

large as that produced by means ofa fresh application of 8.33 

grms. of soluble phosphoric acid on the plots with a complete 

manure, in which trial the total yield amounted per frame to 

1365 grms. and consisted of 575 grms. of full grain, 9 grms. of 

empty grain, and 780 grms. of straw. 

The increase of full grain over the produce on the plots not 

supplied with any phosphate, was as follows (per frame): 
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Increase caused 

Unrecovered Increase 
by 100 grms. || by 100 grms. 

phosphoric per frame. [of unrecover-| of original 
Kind of Phosphate ed phosphor-| phosphoric 

acid. 1891. ic acid. acid in the 
first season 

(1890). 

grms. grms. grms. grms. 

2.95 |Double Superphosphate.. .. 34 1153 6273 

6.40 ER 5 cn 97 1516 5810 

3-44 |Precipitated Phosphate .. .. 49 1424 6689 

7°53 ” ” Ars es 144 1912 4510 

56-3088 IPEVIAN TAN 122 1908 2095 

13-07 ” ” re ee 186 1423 ? 1399 

5.94 |Thomas Phosphate.. .. .. 133 2240 3093 

12.35 » ” bo “ee Gc 204 1652 2339 

5.9t |Steamed Bone Dust.. .. .. 142 2393 3326 

11.66 “ on be BO REC 243 2084 2768 

Sees Crude: Bone Dust ene. «ic IOI 1717 3763 

11.65 FH En ne Si Goes 180 1545 3296 

bugs Boneräshe.. ern een == 34 529 1816 

12.75 ae gh pe ti, Ga) ts. << 76 595 1874 

O7 \EBhosphorite, SO... oe 40 561 810 

13.69 =, 66 16 WARS ox 136 826 363 

The action of the unrecovered phosphoric acid on the yield 

in the second season was accordingly in all cases inferior to 

that of the freshly applied phosphate in the first season ; the 

only exception being shown by the Peruvian guano which 

increased the crops in the two years for almost exactly the same 

amount. Particularly noticeable is the low action of the 

residual superphosphate and precipitated dicalcic phosphate 

which, as our results show, were converted to a large extent in 

the course of one year into an insoluble form not easily ac- 
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cessible to the roots. Even the bone ash and powdered phos- 

phorite had less effect in the second season, though we might 

have anticipated that they would have become more active, as 

the richness of our soil in humus ofa distinctly acid character 

favours the decomposition of insoluble calcic phosphate. The 

best after-effect was displayed, as already stated, by the two 

kinds of bone dust and the Thomas phosphate. The increase 

of grain caused by the residues of these manures in the second 

season amounts, in the case of st&amed bone dust and Thomas 

phosphate, to about 70% of the increase in the first season, in 

the case of crude bone dust to nearly 50%. 

In order to obtain definite figures as to the efficacy of the 

various phosphates in the two seasons we calculate from the 

preceding tables and from the results recorded in bulletin No. 

10, p. 22 the following numbers, taking into account only the 

yields caused by the smaller doses of phosphoric acid, for the 

reasons formerly” given. 

Increase of grain in the Relative increase, action 
two first seasons of superphosphate=100 

— D — EEE 

per plot caused by 100 grms. in the two in the first 
grms. of phosphoric acid  seasons. season. 

originally applied grms. 

Double Superphosphate .. 274 7044 100 100 

Precipitated Phosphate .. 356 7758 110.7 107.1 

Peruvian Guano .. .. 268! 3845 54.6 33-3 

Thomas Phosphate.. .. 346 5025 71.2 48.8 

Steamed Bone Dust.. .. 371 5388 76.5 53.0 

Crude Bone Dust .. .. 360 5228 74.2 59.8 

BonetAshwer ee ur Mer USO) 2309 32.6 29.1 

Phosphorite oe cee CIS 1394 18.3 11.8 

Before discussing these results we may take into account 

the quantities of phosphoric acid consumed from the residual 

phosphates. The chemical analyses of the crops gave the 

following results per frame: 

7 Bulletin No. ro, p. 22. 
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Phosphoric acid Phosphoric acid, Phosphoric acid, 
consumed from consumed from the 
the residue.ë original manure. 

consumed Kind of 
applied lin the first) left in 
in 1890.| season {the soil. phosphate. Second [First & 

(1890). A season. | second |Average 
seasons. 

grms. % grms. grms. % % % % 

3.89 24.1 2.95 | Double Superph. |0.158 | 5.3 4.1 | 28.2 | 
26.5 

7.78 17.7 6.40 5 x 0.556 | 8.7 7.1 | 24.8 ) 

4.59 25.1 3.44 |Precipitated Phos.|0.341 | 9.9 743255 
28.8 

9.18 18.0 7.53 D „ 0:046 178.6 7.0 | 25.0 

6.97 8.3 6.39 | Peruvian Guano. [0.451 | 7.1 6.5 | 14.8 | 

13.9 
13.94 6.3 13.07 AR a 0.935 | 7.1 6.7 13.0 ) 

6.885| 13.7 5 94 | Thomas Phosph. |0.454 | 7.6 602073 | 
18.9 

13.77 10.3 12.35 „ ” 0.990 | 8.0 7.2 17.5 ) 

6.885 | 14.2 5-91 | Steamed Bone D.|0.392 | 6.6 5.7 | 19.9 | 
20.9 

13.77 15.3 |11.66 a 2 „40020. 77.9 6.6 21.9 ) 

6.885| 14.6 5.88 | Crude Bone Dust.|0.414 | 7.0 | 6.0 | 20.6 | 
21.3 

13.77 15.4 |11.65 „ eh » [0.900 | 7.7 6.5 21.9 ) 

6.885 6.6 6.43 Bone Ash. 0.198 | 3.1 2.9 9.5 | 
9.8 

13.77 7.4 |12.75 x > 0.357 | 2.8 2.6 | 10.0 j 

6.885 rey, 6.77 Phosphorite. |0.155 | 2.3 2.2 3-9 * 
3.6 

13.77 0.6 13.69 AS 0.372 | 2.7 2.7 3 |) 

The two preceding tables afford a sufficiently reliable basis 

for a judgment on the relative manurial action of the various 

phosphates displayed in the first two seasons. Assuming the 

assimilability of the phosphoric acid of the superphosphate 

(28.2%) to be 100, and calculating, on this basis, the relative 

assimilability of the other forms of phosphoric acid, we obtain 

the following figures: 

8. After deducting 1.022 grms. of phosphoric acid which had been con- 

sumed from the soil ingredients. 
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Assimilated Relative 
from 100-parts of assimilability 
phosphoric acid SS 

originally applied. in the two in the 
She first seasons. first season. 

Double Superphosphate .. ..28.2 100 100 

Precipitated phosphate .. ..32.5 115.2 104.0 

Crude Bone Dust." 20.6 73.0 60.4 

Steamed Bone Dust .. ... ..19.9 70.6 58.6 

Thomas Phosphate .. .. ..20.3 72.0 56.9 

Peruvian Guano 0" T4.8 50.2 34.4 

Bone Ag S5.° Go ao oo oa eps 33-7, 27.4 

Pio NORM a5. AG 6a ca va Sd) 13.6 Woe 

The figures for the relative assimilability most satisfactorily 

coincide with the numbers for the relative increase of the crops. 

The following averages of the two series of results may accord- 

ingly be regarded as standards for the calculation of the 

quantities of various phosphates suited for rice under conditions 

similar to ours in respect to soil and climate. 

Relative manurial value 

in the first in the first 
season and second seasons. 

Double Superphosphate.. .. .. ..100 100 

Precipitated Calcic Phosphate .. ..106 113 

Crudé Bone Dust A... OO 74 

Steamed Bone Dust oe Len. Sao 74 

‘Hhomas Phosphate ea. ro: Re 72 

Peruvian Guano esc mewn miele nc el 52 

IBonerAShiec, te: pe ees vette les eee 33 

PÉOSDRON (CRE od oe N D 16 

The two years’ experiments have shown that among the 

various phosphates experimented on, the precipitated calcic 

phosphate occupies the first rank in each of the two seasons; 

the first crop assimilated 25.1, the second 7.4% of the phosphoric 

acid applied in this form. Very similar, though a little inferior 

to the fertilizer is the superphosphate with an assimilation-factor of 

24.1% in the first season and 4.1% in the second. Next in order 

of their action, follow the two kinds of bone dust and the Thomas 
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phosphate which are practically equal in effects in the first two 

seasons; on the first crop the crude bone dust acted the best, 

then followed the steamed bone dust, and finally the Thomas 

phosphate, but these differences were counterbalanced by a 

comparatively better action of the two latter manures on the 

second crop. The phosphoric acid of the Peruvian guano, 

though assimilated in both seasons to the same extent (8.3 

resp. 6.3%), has a very slow effect, so that it would be better 

to convert it into superphosphate before application. The same 

must be stated as to the bone ash and powdered phosphorite. 
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No. 
of 

plot. 

Yield of the Single Plots. 

33 

62 

LE 

35 

10 

34 

63 

12 

36 

65 

27 

37 

42 

I. Series. 

Unmanured, Partial and 
Complete Manure. 

Unmanured .. 

’s .. .. .. 

Without nitrogen.. 

Without phosphoric acid .. 

” ” „ .. .. .. 

WVithoutspotashere... 2 

Compleétemmanure cs. 0. 

II. Series. 

Unrecovered Phosphoric 
Acid applied in 1889 
as Sodium phosphate. 

3.65 grms. unrecovered PO; .. .. 

Straw. Full Empty 
grain. | grain. 

grms. | grms. | grms. 

317 259 3-4 

271 206 2.9 

281 174 2.8 

448 287 4.2 

440 339 4-9 

540 398 5-5 

416 328 4.0 

326 213 6.0 

626 426 9.6 

645 380 9.7 

620 439 13.6 

765 567 6.2 

788 567 II.o 

788 593 10.5 

389 284 5.4 

369 274 5.0 

390 280 3.5 



No. 

plot. 

38 

43 

29 

39 

44 

30 

40 

45 

az 

24 

31 

41 

46 

20 

39 

23 

42 

6.99 grms. unrecovered PO; .. .. 

” ” ” .. .. 

” ” ” oe oe 

10.38 grms. unrecovered P2O5 .. .. 

” „ ” CL we 

” LE] ” 25 ae 

13.98 grms. unrecovered P20O5 .. .. 

” ” ” .. .. 

” ” ” .. .. 

18.09 grms. unrecovered P20s .. .. 

” ” „ .. a 

” LE] LE] gi mie) 

21.73 grms. unrecovered P205 .. .. 

LE] LE ” oe ax 

” ” LE we = 

III. Series. 

Unrecovered Phosphoric 
Acid from Various 

Phosphates. 

No P20s.. oe .. oe .. .. oe 

25 

Straw. Full | Empty 
grain. | grain. 

grms. grms grms. 

442 326 5.8 

380 282 4.9 

394 293 3-9 

452 366 6.2 

444 323 522 

465 378 5.2 

523 431 6.2 

563 435 7.2 

467 342 5.3 

626 451 7.6 

526 452 7-5 

550 472 NER 

555 HA 5-4 

604 495 8.2 

525 442 6.7 

421 283 5.1 

386 278 3:3 

374 261 4:9 

406 314 4:2 

339 256 3.2 

456 352 5.1 



No. 
of 

plot. 

5 

24 

43 

6 

25 

44 

7 

26 

45 

= 

46 

9 

28 

47 

Io 

23 

48 

II 

30 

Double Superphosphate, double dose 

” ” ” ” 

” ” ” ” 

” ” LE] ” 

LE] LE] LE] LA 

” 5 double dose 

LE ” 39 LE] Que 

” LE] rh] LE] CC 
x 

Peruvian Guano, single dose .. .. 

LE] ” ” ” CLS 

> ss double dose .. .. 

LE LE] LE LE 

” 5 double dose .. 

LE ” ” LE] ee 

steamed Bone Dust, single dose .. 

” ” LE LE ” we 

” ” LE ” ” ee 

> as „ double dose .. 

Straw. Full | Empty 
grain, | grain. 

grms. | grms. grms. 

437 360 44 

438 360 4.8 

495 392 4.9 

456 333 3.6 

413 290 4.2 

466 345 47 

469 404 4-2 

538 404 4.2 

536 447 4.8 

508 374 4.3 

531 418 47 

570 430 6.2 | 

538 428 4.6 | 

671 522 6.2 | 

489 382 6.2 

514 412 3-7 

535 429 4-7 

587 464 7-7 

603 492 4-3 

523 422 4-9 

546 439 6.6 

522 386 5.7 

635 508 4:9 

618 526 6.2 



No. 

plot. 

14 

33 

15 

34 

53 

54 

17 

36 

55 

18 

37 

56 

19 

38 

57 

Crude Bone Dust, single dose 

” LE] LE ” ” 

Bone Ash, single dose.. .. 

LE] LE] ” Ot QC one. 

5»  » double dose ee 

LE ” ” ae 

Straw. 

grms. 

516 

446 

520 

562 

618 

366 

27 

479 

466 

480 

327 

435 

456 

438 

519 

583 

Full 
graiu. 
grms. 

408 

326 

394 

432 

441 

489 

255 

362 

Le) N 

Empty 
grain. 
grms. 

5-5 

SEF 

5.2 

4.6 

57 

Det 

3-5 

5.0 

se 

4:5 

4:3 

3.8 

4.1 

4.6 

7.2 

5-9 

4.9 
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COMPARATIVE EXPERIMENTS ON THE EFFECT 

OF VARIOUS PHOSPHATIC MANURES 

ON UPLAND SOIL. Me 

BY if 

Dr. 0, Kellner, Y. Kozai, Y. Mori, and M, Nagaoka, 

For the sake of comparison with a series of experiments on the 

effect of various phosphates, commenced in the spring of 1890 in 

the irrigated paddy field of the college farm', we arranged in the 

following autumn similar experiments on the upland soil. 

So far as the chemical composition and physical properties of 

the two soils are concerned the difference between them is not 

great. Both consist of volcanic ash mixed with sand, they are 

both rich in easily decomposable silicates of aluminium, ferrugi- 

nous compounds and humus, they are both endowed with a high 

absorptive power for ammonia and phosphoric acid and retain the 

moisture well; in general they are both characterized as light, 

ferruginous kinds of loam rich in humus. While the paddy fields 

are, however, irrigated every summer for about 3 months, and 

remain, owing to their low situation, rather wet during the other 

part of the year, the surface of the upland speedily dries up even 

after long-continued heavy rains, but retains moisture enough to 

protect the crops from being injured by draught. 

According to analysis made in 1882 in conjunction with Mr. ZZ, 

Zmat the two soils contained in the air-day state?: 

Dry land. Paddy field. 

ÉLVÉFOSCODICEN ATEN... Re (<0 15:49) % 14.30 % 

IZOSSHODMICDILION Se... sn sc, 20:01, 22.30 ,, 

Humus nen ee 7100 55 0.96 ,, 

IN TOTEN RE. el cc.) 0,00 5, 0.49 „ 

Combinedewatersme En M res. 11.38 5, 11.85 „ 

1. See our bulletins No. 9 and 11. 

2. Landwirthschaftliche Versuschsstationen, vol. 30. p. 1. 

930526 

‘Ane 
is 



2 COMPARATIVE EXPERIMENTS ON THE EFFECT OF 

By treatment with hot concentrated hydrochloric (sp. gr. 1.15) 

and sulphuric acids, and with aqueous hydrofiuoric acid, the 

following results, per cent of the soil dried at 100° C., were 

obtained. 

| Upland Soil. | Paddy Soil. 

= (me | ae no 

FERIEN | 283 | Se 
335 |E233 8853| ES 
25 3 IE he 

Silica’: cu... M0) 15-6014 1.32) 16.961] 18,60 10.142 101742 
Alumina cq Gon oso cho ono |) yoy || 0:08, heya lll repels || OD!) ayo: 

Sesquioxide of iron... ... .. | 6.79| 0.37] 2.11 | 3.95| 0-40) 1.40 

Protoxide ofiron ... ... .… | 403| — — 47 — = 

IDE oe os GE OG Sc | OAD) COMM Serial 20:00) 0212109 

Mapnesia | ae ee. UT. 70) 0:10 | 21,34. O00) 0. 072 070 

Potash u ou. .…. .… | 0,27) 0.10] 0.53 | 0.32| 0.09, 0.33 

SOA nee ce wei ae a] 00:25 060 08 10:72) 0 T0 PANNES 

PROsSphoriciacid "2": 0.34| — = ©1409 

Sulphuriciacidiy., ee em. | 00.200 = — | 016) — — 

Chlôrine se RTE oo > | M0.03 1 MINE 

Total fluxed mineral matter. | 47.66| 2.78 | 27.42 | 47.06| 2.97| 24.13 

Undissolved mineral matter. | 30.20| 27.42| — | 27.10 24.13) — 

Though the samples taken for the above analyses were not 

from exactly the same parts of the farm where our experiments are 

now being carried out, they fairly represent the main features of 

the chemical condition of the whole farm, and make it evident 

that the two kinds of soil are of the same geological origin, and 

are therefore well suited to the purpose in view. 

The following 7 kinds of phosphates which, with the exception 

of the raw crushed bones, are identical with those applied in the 

researches on the paddy field, were submitted to the experiment: 

1. Double Superphosphate containing 47.84 95 total phospho- 

ric acid, 43.65 72 soluble in water and 3.08 % soluble in neutral 

ammonium citrate. 

3. Including the silica rendered soluble in sodium carbonate by the treatment with 

hydrochloric and sulphuric acids. 
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2. Precipitated Calcium Phosphate containing 29.35 2% total 

phosphoric acid and 24.80 % soluble in neutral ammonium citrate. 

3. Thomas Phosphate containing 21.75 % total phosphoric 

acid; 75 % of the fertilizer passed through the standard sieve. 

4. Steamed Bone Dust containing 21.75 % phosphoric acid, 

3.87 % nitrogen, and 1.33 % fat. The separation with chloro- 

form showed that in 100 parts of the manure 0.94 % of the 

nitrogen was not in the form of bony substance; hence the pro- 

portion of nitrogen to phosphoric acid in the bony part was 1: 7.9, 

showing that a considerable part of the gelatogenous substance had 

been extracted. 

5. Crude Bone Dust containing 19.70 % phosphoric acid, 

4.74 % nitrogen and 1.93 % fat. From 100 parts of the manure 

0.71 % of the nitrogen could be separated by chloroform as not 

belonging to the bony part; hence the proportion of nitrogen to 

phosphoric acid in the bony part was 1: 4.9 which allows us to 

conclude that no gelatogenous substance had been extracted from 

the bones. The low content of fat indicates that the bones had 

been extracted with benzene or a similar reagent. 

6. Raw Crushed Bones prepared by ourselves from tubular 

horse bones from which the meat and tendons had been carefully 

removed. ‘The coarsely granular mass contained 21.66 % phos- 

phoric acid, 4.61 % nitrogen, and 14.07 % fat. With the help of 

chloroform it was found that in the bony substance of 100 parts of 

the whole manure there were 3.93 % nitrogen, the other 0.68 % of 

nitrogen existed in the form of meat and tendons. 

7. Bone Ash containing 30.465 % total phosphoric acid; 

4.89 % phosphoric acid were dissolved by neutral citrate solution. 

The granulation of the manures No. 4-7 as determined with a 

set of sieves with round holes, was as follows: 

Diameter ofthe particles, Steamed Crude Raw crushed Bone 
millimetres, bone dust. bone dust. bones. ash, 

v6 % % % 
Wessethanso.250 ne. 84:9 37.1 16.6 93.0 

0.25--0.5 aio. ann der WEAR: 25.2 28.1 6.9 

DS 4.0 35.9 dee 01 

| en LE SAL ase ‘cog cen 1.1 : 1:0 : ed 
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The experiments were made in zinc cylinders open at both 

ends, 60 centimetres wide and 1 metre long. These were sunk 

in 6 lines, each of 8 cylinders, into the soil of a level field up to 3 

centimetres from the upper edge and very uniformly filled to a 

hight of 70 centimetres with the yellow subsoil of our farm; 

the soil was weighed in buckets and after discharging each bucket 

into the respective cylinder the soil was pressed in with a wooden 

instrument to avoid the formation of cavities and to obtain the 

same structure of the particles as exists under natural conditions. 

On the top of the subsoil there came 30 kilograms of our black 

topsoil freed with sieves from all rootlets and foreign materials, 

and previously mixed with precipitated calcium carbonate (1000 

kilograms. per hectare) and potassium sulphate (200 kilograms. 

of potash per hectare). After letting this stand for some days, we 

added to each cylinder 1.413 grms. of nitrogen in the form of 

ammonium sulphate (50 kilograms. of nitrogen per hectare), and 

finally the phosphatic manure was applied several days before 

sowing. Each phosphate was applied in two quantities, a singie 

and a double, and each quantity was given to 3 cylinders; each 

phosphate was accordingly tested on 6 different plots. Six 

cylinders symmetrically situated among the others, did not receive 

any phosphatic manure. ‘The quantities applied, were as follows: 

Per cylinder Phosphoric acid per 
grams. hectare, kilograms. 
TS tn, 

single double single double 
dose. dose, . dose. dose, 

Double superphosphate ... ... 2.954 5.908 50 100 

Precipitated calcium phosphate. 7.22 14.44 75 150 

Thomas phosphate ... ... ... 9.74 19.48 75 150 

Steamed%bowerd Uster 14.70 60 120 

Crude bone dust: ... s+ 2.18.0097, 17.214 60 120 

Raw crushed bones ... ....: ... 7.828 15.656 60 120 

Bone ash ue. Be 10 2/0 ROZ 100 200 

Sowing took place on the 29th of October, 1890, the seeds, a 

variety of barley known as “golden melone,” about 2 hektolitres 

per hectare, being distributed on the manured soil with the help 

of a perforated disk in distances of about 5 centimetres from each 

other. Over this we applied a covering of 5 kilograms of sifted 
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topsoil. A fortnight after sowing, new seeds were sown in the 

few places where the first ones had failed to germinate. During 

the winter all the cylinders were covered with straw mats, because 

our soil inclines much to the formation of long ice crystals on the 

surface, which would lift the young plants and break the roots. 

One the 2oth of February, 1891, 50 kilograms more of nitrogen 

as ammonium sulphate were applied per hectare as a top manure, 

During the growth, nothing particular was noticed, except that 

plot No. 24 was seriously injured by lice, and had therefore to be 

excluded from tlıe analysis. On the 27th of May when the seeds 

were still somewhat doughy, the plants were cut, dried in the air, 

and then weighed and analyzed. 

The produce of dry matter per plot and the action of the fer- 

tilizers on the yield will be seen from the following table. 

| Plus-yield | Plus-yield 

Bon Dh ee ates 
of | acid, Kind of Phosphate. vaduced | out phos- | ot phos- 

Plows. | “Poms. sere, yh Bae Eats 
| grms. grins. 

SIL, 10. | o : 
| No phosphatic manure. 72.8 — — 

30, 38, 406. | fe) I 

I, 9, 17. | 2.120 | Thomas phosphate... 215.9 143.1 |: 6750 

ay, Sis, TE) 4.240 3 A ae 322.1 249.3 5880 

4, 12, 20. 1.413 | Double superphosphate | 269.6 | 196.8 | 13928 

59023021. 2.520 5 ÿ 385.7 312.9 | 11072 

Oy 14, 225) 2.120 | Precipitated calciumf| 2597 212:9 8387 
29, 37, 45. | 4.240 | phosphate... | 347.0 274.2 6467 

TA LES 23.) 2:820, | Bone.ash, .. We... 150.1 77-3 2735 

10, 24. O52 hunters: ee. | 250,7 183.9 3254 

25, 33 an. 1.696 | Steamed bone dust ...| 262.0 189.2 | 11156 

26, 34; 42. 3.392 a ” » 1103522 280.4 8267 

27, 35; 43. 1.696 | Crude bone dust... ...| 201.6 | 128.8 7594 

28, 36, 44.| 3-392 Le AT 9) Me cs 318.4 245.6 7241 

31,850, 47. 1.696 | Raw crushed bones ...| 199.5 126.7 7471 

PAO MASE 13:3022 Es; Æ 5 as 314.4 | 241.6 7124 
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According to these results the yield had been considerably 

increased by all the kinds of phosphatic fertilizers applied, but the 

double doses of these manures, though causing a far larger produce 

than the single ones, did not display their fullaction. Hence we 

must exclude the figures obtained with the larger doses of phosphates 

from further consideration, while those with the smaller ones will 

furnish a sufficiently reliable basis for a judgment on their relative 

action onthe increase of the crop. Assuming the increase of crop 

caused by 100 grms. of the smaller dose of phosphoric acid in the 

form of superphosphate to be 100, we obtain the following figures 

for the relative effect on the production of dry matter, 

Doublessuperphosphatessee.. or Se ee 1000) 
Steamed bone dust ee ee MUR RCE Aen CCS OT 
Précipitatedicalciumiphosphet PE SET Sn Do 
Crüde/bonesdust MES CN NE CN 615 
Raw crushed bones Soot Eos + CHI ato, Go ce GE 
ihomasiphosphater PR ON 
Bonesash Me ee ET 0 6 

Before entering into a discussion of these results we may consider 

the proportions of phosphorie acid consumed by the barley plants 

from the soil and manure, as found by the analysis of the crop. 

Te Rae Grau from the manure. 

Phosphoric acid per plot, manure. crop. | Per cent of 
Grms the Boss 

grms. grms. É " | phoric acid 
7 | applied, 

: 3 una ere 
' 

No phosphatic manure... o 0.129 —. | = 
{ 

Double superphosphate ... 1.413 0.433 0.304 | 21.5 

” „ hoe 2.826 0.573 0.444 | — 

Steamed bone dust ... ... 1.696 0.410 0.281 | 166 

of > > Rogue Fach 3-392 0.547 0.418 | — 

Precipitated calcium phos. 2.120 0.421 0.292 | 13.8 

” ” ” 4.240 0529 0.400 | ms 

Crude bone dust... ...  ... 1.696 0.333 0.209 | 12.4 

” ” » Poe ve see 3 392 | 0.501 0.372 == 

Raw crushed bones ... ... 1.696 | 0.343 0.214 | 12.6 

x „ | cco doo | 3:502 0.469 0.340 oo 
Thomas phosphate ... ... 2.120 | 0.407 0.278 | 13.1 

a es 4.240 0.536 0.407 | — 

Bone ash ... 2.826 0.270 O.I4I 5.0 

es 5.652 0.393 0.264 | — 
EE EE en 
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0 

In harmony with the action of the phosphatic fertilizers on the 

produce of dry matter, we find from the above table that from the 

larger doses of phospnates invariably more phosphoric acid was 

consumed than from the smaller ones, wherefore the results 

obtained with the latter will vield reliable information also on the 

relative assimilability of the various forms of phosphoric acid, 

Assuming also here the quantity consumed from the superphos- 

phate (21.5) to be 100 and calculating on this basis the relative 

assimilability of other forms of phosphoric acid, we obtain the 

following results, to which we add for comparison the relative 

effect on the increase of dry matter. 

Relative Relative 
Relative effect on the manurial value, 

assimilability, increase of dry concerning the 
matter, first crop.* 

Double superphosphate... ... ... 100 100 100 

Steamed bone dust CONTE. EE 80.1 79 

Precipitated calcium phosphate ... 64.2 60.2 62 

Crüudelbonerdust "p.077 54.5 56 

Raw crushed bones... ... ... ... 58.6 53-7 56 

Thomas phosphate... ... ... ... 60.9 48.5 55 

BONCIASIUE GMMR eter ccs «22 19.6 21 

The two series of figures on the assimilability and effect on the 

produce coincide tolerably well, with the one exception of these 

obtained by the Thomas phosphate. In the case of this, as well 

as the other somewhat slowly acting manures, the phosphoric 

acid rendered available by the gradual decomposition in the soil, 

entered the plants too late to influence to its full capacity the 

production of dry matter, wherefore the plants supplied with these 

phosphates became richer in phosphoric acid than those manured 

with the more easily assimilabl: superphosphate. The analysis 

show, indeed, that the crop produced with Thomas phosphate was 

the richest in phosphoric acid, it contained in the dry matter 

0.188 % ; next comes the content of 0.180 % in the crop with 

bone ash, 0.177 ? in that without any phosphate, 0.172 % in 

the crop with raw crushed bones, 0.168 % in that with pre- 

cipitated phosphate, 0.166 % with superphosphate, 0.165 9 with 

* Average calculated from the two preceding columns, 
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erude bone dust, and 0.157 %, the lowest content, in the 

crop produced with steamed bone dust. Although the difference 

between these figures is not great, it affects considerably the 

results calculated for the relative assimilability. By the way, we 

may point out in this place that the proportion of phosphoric 

acid in the barley crop, in the average of the above figures 0.172 

% of the dry matter, almost coincides with that (0.168 %) in 

paddy rice (straw and grain). 

With reference to the manurial value of the various forms of 

phosphoric acid our experiments have shown that on dry land the 

first rank must be awarded to the superphosphate, of the phosphoric 

acid of which 21.5 % was recovered in the crop. Owing to its 

richness in sesquioxides of iron and aluminium our soil is not 

particu'arly favorable to the action of this manure, as the soluble 

phosphate if applied in the autumn is sure to be converted during 

the winter, to a comparatively large extent, into basic compounds 

which are less available to the roots.—Next in value comes the 

steamed bone dust which yielded 16,6 % of its phosphoric acid to 

the crop, and which approaches, in its effect (79), very near to 

that of the superphosphate (100). This result is about eight times 

that (10) obtained by P. Wagner in his comparative experiments, 

and shows that, under favorable climatic conditions, the steamed 

bone dust is one of the best kinds of concentrated commercial 

fertilizers. The effect displayed by. it in our experiments must 

not be even regarded as a maximum attainable only under excep- 

tionally favorable conditions, because our specimen of bone dust 

was not of the best kind but of rather inferior quality owing to the 

partial extraction of gelatinoid (see p. 3).—The precipitated 

calcium phosphate which ranks next to the steamed bone dust and 

of the phosphoric acid of which only 13.8 2 was consumed by the 

crop, is likewise an excellent phosphatic manure, and according 

to other observers, frequently has a still better action than in our 

experiments.—The crie done dust and raw crushed bones which 

differed from each other in the size of the particles and in their 

content of fat—the former containing only 1.93, the latter 14.07 %, 

were nevertheless consumed to the same extent (12.4 resp. 12.6 %) 
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and inust both be considered to have the same very considerable 

manurial value (56). For their application on dry land, the 

conversion into steamed Lone dust may be profitable in many 

cases also in Japan, as by this operation a very fine powder is 

obtained, which admits of a better distribution on the soil, and 

undergoes decoinposition with great ease; but we are inclined to 

recommend to the farmers rather a preparatory fermentation of the 

raw crushed bones in the compost bed whenever it is sought to 

accelerate the action of this manure.— The Zhomas phosphate has 

almost exactly the same manurial value as the crude bone dust and 

raw bones ; it decomposes a little more slowly in the soil than the 

two latter phosphates, and should therefore be always applied as 

early as possible-—The lowest effect was observed with the done ash, 

which, owing to high temperature during the incineration of the raw 

bones, contains the phosphates in a very insoluble and partly fused 

state and should accordingly be converted into superphosphate 

before application. 

It affords moreover some interest to compare the results 

obtained with the above phosphates on wfiand soil with those 

previously found in our experiments with rice on ¢rrigated paddy 

land. The principal figures of the two reries of experiments are 

the following: 

Dry land. Barley. Paddy field. Rice. 
LS, 

Consumed irom ~~ Relative Consumed from Relative 
100 parts of phos-" manurial 100 parts of phos- manurial 

phoric acid, value. phoric acid, value, 

Superphosphate... .. ... .. 21.5 100 24.1 100 

Steamed bone dust ... .… ... 16.6 79 14.2 56 

Precipitated calcium phosphate. 13.8 62 25.1 106 

Grudesbonesduste Le... 112,4 56 14.6 60 

HROMAS DÉOSpDhAtER re... 13.1 55 3307 53 

BONES RE er. 5:0 27 6.6 28 

These figures show a pretty close coincidence as to the relative 

manurial values of the double superphosphate, crude bone dust, 

Thomas phosphate, and bone ash. From the phosphoric acid of 

these manures the barley consumed on the dry land a little less 

than the rice on the irrigated soil, probably because the former 
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crop has shorter roots and ripens (in May) before the high tenı- 

perature of the summer months carries the decomposition of the 

phosphates in the soil so far as during the growth of rice (July to 

October) ; yet these conditions did not specially affect any of the 

above fertilizers, but acted on all alike and thus did not impair 

the proportionality ofthe two series of figures given for the relative 

manurial effect. With the steamed bone dust and precipitated 

calcium phosphate the case is different. The former manure 

acted better on the dry land, probably because in the porous soil 

to which the oxygen of the air has easy access, the gelatogenous 

bone tissue previously steamed under a high pressure is more 

readily decomposed than the original bone tissue without previous 

gelatinization ; comparative experiments on the effect of the nitro- 

gen of crude and steamed bone manure made by us on the same 

dry field, proved indeed, that the nitrogen of the steamed bone 

dust also acts much better than that of the crude one, while in the 

irrigated paddy soil the two had the same effect. ‘The superior 

action ofthe precipitated calcium phosphate on the paddy rice is 

certainly due to the better distribution which can be given to it in 

the soft muddy paddy soil. 

In order to determine further the afer-action of the various 

phosphates we mixed the soil of each plot carefully with the roots 

and stubble of the barley and sowed on the ıst of June, 1891, 

millet (Panicum crus corvi) after applying on the previous day 50 

kilograms. of nitrogen as ammonium sulphate to all plots alike. 

‘The germination was quite regular, but the subsequent growth, 

though not disturbed by the weather or any other external cause, 

was not so vigorous as we had expected. On the 25th of August, 

when the millet was nearly ripe, it was cut, dried, weighed, and 

analyzed by Mr. 7° Yamada, a post-graduate of the college, 

The results were was follows (per plot) : 
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| 
Plus-yield over the Plus-yield 

plots without en 
Phospho- Dry phosphoric acid. by 100 

ric acid Kind of 3 ee SU) HERE: où 
matter S Fin originally | b papsphoxie 

; roduced Hi ansed I applied. Phosphate. P | : | Eure, ıst and 2nd 
grius, grms. ine, | phospho- crops. 

ric acid, “ms grins, grms, 

o No phosphatic manure ... 479 - |; — ds; 

1.413 | Double superphosphate ...| 144.1 96.2 | 6801 20729 

2.826 95 a see 164.1 116.2 | 4112 15184 

1.696 | Steamed bone dust... ... 143.5 95.6 | 5637 16793 

3392 nf xs 2 ee 179 2 1313 | 3871 12138 

2.120 | Precipitated calcium phos. 162.7 114.8 | 5415 13802 

4.240 Fe 3 AB 171.7 123.8 | 2920 9387 

1.696 | Crude bone dust ... ... 154.8 106.7 | 6291 13885 

3 392 ss PN ie 258.1 210.2 | 6197 13435 

1.696 | Raw crushed bones... ... 128.1 80.2 | 4729 12200 

3-392 5 5 ar 164.2 116.3 | 3429 10553 

2120 | Thomas phosphate... ... 88 7 40.8 | 1925 8675 

4.240 Fe Fr oo ce 138.7 908 | 2193 8073 

2.8200 BONE as so see ese 107.3 59.4 | 2102 4837 

SU | CERN CT 150.8 102.9 | 1821 5075 

There was, accordingly, in all cases a considerable action of the 

unrecovered phosphoric acid, which, in some cases (crude bone 

dust and precipitated calcium phosphate) was as high, or nearly as 

high, as after the fresh application of the manure to the first crop. 

The best after-effect was displayed by the double superphosphate ; 

then followed the crude bone dust, steamed bone dust, precipitated 

phosphate, raw crushed bones, Thomas phosphate, and finally the 

bone ash. A calculation also based on the plus-yield produced 

by 100 grams of phosphoric acid applied in the smaller doses, 

gives the following figures for the action of the various phosphates 

on the frst two erops (winter barley and-millet) : 
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Double superphosphate 

Steamed bone dust 

Precipitated calcium phosphate 

Crude bone dust ... 

Raw crushed bones 

Thomas phosphate 

Bone ash a 

vee ove 

wee ... 

... 
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Relative effect 
on the production 

of dry matter, 

100 

81.0 

66.6 

67.0 

58.5 
41.9 
238 

eee 

The quantities of phosphoric acid consumed from the original 

manure by the second crop, are shown in the following table: 

| | | Consumed from the | Consumed 
In the | manure by the 

| In the 2nd crop. by the two 

original | first crops, 

Phosphoric acid per plot. | | crop. Bee per cent of 

| manure, : merits the phos- 

eons: grms. |phosphoric phoric acid 
| grms, acl 4 

| | applied. || applied. 
| | 

No phosphatic manure — 0.093 — — — 

Double superphosphate ... 1.413 0.247 | 0.154 10.8 32.3 

” ” | 2826 | 0.278 0.185 — — 

Steamed bone dust... | 1.696 0.217 0.124 | 78 23-9 
I 

” ” ” 3-392 0.320 0.227 — — 

Precipitated calcium phos. 2.120 0.269 0.176 8.3 22.1 

» >» » | 4-240 0-327 0.234 — — | 

Crude bone dust... | ORAZ || wpa! sey 23.1 ; 

» »  » 2302 0.484 0.391 — — 

Raw crushed bones ... | 1.696 | 0.259 | 0.166 0.8 22.4 

” ” ” | 3-392 0.335 0.242 = = 

Thomas phosphate ... 22720 0.159 0.066 Bal 16.2 

” ” 1 24.240 0.215 0.122 = — 

Bone ash „| 2.826 0.188 0.095 3.4 8.0 

» oo» 5.652 0.258 0.165 em ee 

If we would estimate the manurial value of the manures only 

from the quantity of nutrients consumed from them by plants, the 

above figures relating to the two first crops would indicate that the 

phosphoric acid in the form of steamed and crude bone dust, raw 
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crushed bones, and precipitated calcium phosphate have a value of 

about 24, that of Thomas phosphate 1%, and of bone ash 1 of that 

of superphosphate. Such a method, however, would not lead to 

quite a right idea as already mentioned, because the consumption 

may take place too late to enable the plant to make full use of the 

manure during its growth for the production of dry matter. Hence, 

it is more correct to take into account also the increase of the 

crop, and to deduce from the two series of results the relative value 

of the fertilizer. We get thus the following figures for the manuri- 

al values : 

Relative effect Relative Relative 
on the production assimilability. manurial value. 
of dry matter. 1st & 2nd crop. 

Double superphosphate ... ... 100 100 100 

Steamed bone dust ... .… ... 81.0 74.0 77.5 

Precipitated calcium phosphate. 66.6 68.4 67.5 

Grudesponerdustmeger. 0... M07I0 GAS 69 

Raw crushed bones. ... .. … 585 69.4 64 

Thomas phosphate ... … ... 41.9 50.2 46 

Donesa De es te EZ 24.8 24 

After the millet had been harvested, the soil of the cylinders was 

digged up, well mixed with the stubble and roots, and left in a 

loose condition until the ıgth of the October, when per plot 1.413 

grams of nitrogen (50 kilograms, per hectare) were applied in the 

form of ammonium sulphate. ‘Two days later wheat was sown 

with the help of the same perforated zinc plates which had already 

been used for the barley and millet. Where the seeds failed to 

germinate, new ones were sown a fortnight afterwards. During 

the winter the cylinders were again covered with mats every day 

from about sunset till the morning, but in spite of all care, ; ome 

of the plots with the single dose of phosphoric acid in the form of 

Thomas phosphate and steamed bone dust were injured by frost.— 

On January 29th, 1892, 0.7065 grams of nitrogen as ammonium 

sulphate per plot (25 kilograms per hectare) was applied as a top 

manure, and this was repeated on the 23rd of March. The wheat 

was cut when nearly ripe on the 28th of June, and had the follow- 

ing weight (dry matter) per plot : 
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| s | 
| Increase of the yield 

Increase à N Dry | over the plots without 
Ehosphe > | phosphoric acid. A 

De . | Se 

ric acid matter |—————_7———||phosphorie 

Kind of Phosphate. originally | Caused acid. 
lied, || Produced. | by 100 ist, nd, 

Re Grms Dr and 
; ae | phospho. || 3rd crop. 

SSS Su { ric acid, a 
grms, 

| | { 
No phosphatic manure ... Ch. ONE | — — 

Double superphosphate ... 1.413 95.0 | 55.4 3921 24650 

5 a „| "2,826 166.1 | 126.5 4476 19660 
| 

Steamed bone dust*... ... 1.696 (71.7) — — (20805) 

js me eS teal. sees 775.7 | 136.1 4012 | 16150 

123.3 | 83.7 | 3950 | 17752 

» » » 4.240 | 193.1 | 153.5 | 3620 | 13007 
Crude bone dust ... ... 1.696 221.5 | 181.9 10725 24610 

3. 9 de qu 3.392 | 314.9 275.3 8116 | 21554 

Precipitated calcium phos.| 2.120 

Raw:crushed bones... ... 1.696 255.3 | 215.7 | 12718 24918 

> > ay ee 1101022002 338.9 | 299.3 8824 19377 

Thomas phosphate ... ... 2.120 77-9 38.3 1807 10482 

Es +) fei ees 4.240 NT ON RE 4 1684 9757 

Bone ash ... .…. ... «| 2.826 | 144.1 | 1045 t 3698 8535 

ee ee) Ro! | 2864 7939 

Calculating now the relative increase of dry matter produced 

by equal quantities of the various forms of phosphoric acid, 

assuming the effect of the superphosphate to be 100, we find the 

following results: 

Relative increase 
of dry matter. 

ist, 2nd, & 3rd crops. 

Double superphosphates sr meer 100 

Steanted bone dust” 1. en ee SATA, 

Preeipitated: calcium phosphate Fan 720 

Crudeyboneydustty. yey WA ali TT OR T- eee ICONE PI OI 

Rawcrushed Bones et Mess Rte MIO 

(thomas phosphate en er ee 25 

Bone ash ser rates soccer MR cost Gee 4.0 

* As the plots with the smaller dose of steamed bone dust had been injured by frost, we 

calculated in the above table the increase caused by 100 grams phosphoric acid of (hir 

dose from the yield obtained with the larger quantity of that fertilizer. 
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The proportion of phosphoric acid consumed per plot by the 

wheat, as found by the analysis of the crop, are recorded in the 

following table: 

| 0% 
| Consumed from the || Consumed 

Phospho- Ic | manure by the | by the 

ric acid |; a amt ard crop, ‚ first three 
SE en le 4 | L || | crops, per 

originally Kind of phosphate. | Hope | Br Gane cent of the 
: es: | oft the = oa 
applied, grms, | grms, Ph hote hope 
grms, | acid || acid 

applied. || applied. 

fe) No phosphoric manure ... 0,102 — — | — 
|| 

1.413 | Double superphosphate... | 0.204 0.102 72 | 39.5 

2.826 ch x “| 0.311 0.209 74 || _ 

1.696 | Steamed bone dust * | (072) -- (7.6) | (31:5) 

3392 | » nv 7025| 7.6) 
2.120 | Precipitated calcium phos. | 0.286 0.184 | 8.7 30.8 

| 
4.240 ” ” ” 0.437 0.335 | 7-9 == | 
1.696 | Crude bone dust ... ...| 0.482 | 0.380 | 224 | 45.5 

S302 NT 0.774 | 0.672 | 19.8 | — 
| | 

1.696 | Raw crushed bones... 0.551 | 0449 | 26.5 489 

3392 | » » » 0.794 | 0.692 | 20.4 = 
2.120 | Thomas phosphate... 0.210 0.108 | 5.1 21.3 

| | 

4.240 " ” IMO276 0.173 | 41 _ 

2.826 | Bone ash ... 0332 | . 0.230 | 82 16.2 

5.652 » | 0453 | 0.351; 62 — 

The relative assimilability and manurial value of the various 

phosphates is, according to the preceding results obtained with 3 

consecutive crops, as follows: 

Double superphosphate 

Steamed bone dust 

Relative 
assimilability. 

100 

79.8 

Precipitated calcium phosphate... 78.0 

Crude bone dust 

Raw crushed bones 

Thomas phosphate  … 

Bone ash 

115.2 

124.9 

54.0 
T0 

Relative 
increase, dry 

matter of the 3 crops. 

100 

84.4 

72.0 

99.9 
IOI.I 

42.5 

34.6 

Relative 
manurial 
value, 

100 

32 

75 

108 

113 

48 

3s 

* See the note on p. 14. 
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After the wheat had been harvested we cultivated as the 4th crop 

buckwheat with a supply of 75 kilograms per hectare of nitrogen 

in the form of ammonium sulphate. Sowing took place on 

the roth of July. The development of this plant, like that of 

the millet in. the preceding season, was rather inferior, as all 

assimilable phosphoric acid had been consumed by the wheat, the 

buckwheat thus depending on the small quantities which gradually 

became available through decomposition in the soil. On the 29th 

of September when the seeds were still green, we cut the plants. 

The yield of dry matter is shown by the following table: 

| he | Increase over the | 1 

FE ee lee 
Be | Dy | I 
original en || Eraser 
manure. | grms. | 3rd, and 

rs Em), CN 
| | grms. || 

| || 

o | No phosphatic manure ... 9.1 | — — | — 

1.413 | Double superphosphate... 11.8 | 27 191 | 24841 

2.826 5 ; rss | 204.4 156 | 19816 

1.696 | Steamed bone dust... ... 9.3 | 0.2 = | (20805) 

3.392 3 Fr err eae: 143 | 52 153 | 16303 

2.120 | Precipitated calcium phos. | 11,5 | 2.4 113 || 17865 

4 240 À » 7 22.6 | 13.5 319 | 13326 

1.696 (Crude bone dust... =. 2217 | 13.6 802 | 25412 

3-392 Bp te ete) eel | 32.3 952 | 22506 

1.696 | Raw crushed bones nee 38.5 | 29.4 1734 | 26652 

3:392 | » ” » NT On yt ea es 1321 | 20698 

2.120 | Thomas phosphate... | ırı I 95 | 10577 

4 240 > 5 eo.) 117 | 21670! 6I | 9818 

2.826 | Bone ash... 11.8 | 27 | 96 | 8631 

5.652 | m m we … ae | 135 | 44 | 79 | 8018 

According to these results the relative increase caused by equal 

quantities of the various forıns of phosphoric acid, is as follows: 
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Steamed bone dust 
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Precipitated calcium phosphate 

Crude bone dust... 

Raw crushed bones 

Thomas phosphate 

Bone ash 

UPLAND SOIL. 17 

Relative increase, 
4 crops. 

100 

$3.8 

71.9 
1024 

eh 10753 

42.6 

A ayy) 

... ... 

The analysis of the backwheat showed that the following quan- 

tities of phosphoric acid had been consumed from the soil and 

manure : 

Phosphoric acid 
Phospho- | Phospho- ye Phospho- 

: ‘4 consumed from ric acid 
i j ric acid 

ren à the manure consumed 
in the in the by the rst, er 

sets . and, 3rd, 
original | whole Per cent net pe 

. oO € mani) crop | grms. |phusphoricl] TOPS- 

gris, | oo acid) | 20 
| | applied. 

o No phosphatic manure ... 0.025 | = == — 
| 

1.413 | Double superphosphate... 0.036 | 0.011 0.8 | 40.3 
| 

2.826 „ » 0.037 | 0012 0.4 — 

1.696 | Steamed bone dust... 0.027 0.002 0.1 31.6 
| 

3-392 | ” ” ” 0.043 | 0.018 0.5 — 

2.120 | Precipitated calcium phos. | 0.034 | 0.009 0.4 313 
| 

4.240 = „ 3 0.072 | 0.047 11 == 

1.696 | Crude bone dust 0.074 | 0.049 2.9 48.8 
| | 

3392 | » » oo» 0.130 | 0.105 31 | + 

1.696 | Raw crushed bones... 0.132 | 0.107 63 552 

3-392 RT ” ” ... 0.193 | 0.168 5.0 — 

| | 

2.120 | Thomas phosphate... 0029 | 0.004 | 92 21.5 
| | 

4.240 |  , 5 0.031 | 0006| OF A 
2.826 | Bone ash ... 0054 | 0.029 | 1.0 17.2 

| 

SEE a meee se 0.108 | 0073 | 1.3 == 

(L 

The relative assimilability and manurial value of the phosphoric 

acid of the fertilizers experimented on as found with the 4 con- 

secutive crops, is as follows: 
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Relative Relative Relative 
aisimilability. increase of crops. manurial value, 

Double superphosphate ... ... 100 100 100 

Steamed bone dust …. . u. 78:4 83.8 Si 

Precipitated calcium. phosphate. 77.7 719 75 

Grade bone-duste. "4.1. «sea I20.I 102.4 113 

Raw crushed bones ... .. .. 137.0 107-3 122 

Thomas-phosphate -... +... u 53.5 42.6 48 

PORC TASER level arcs 2.7, 34-7 39 

The phosphoric fertilizers applied in 1890 displayed according 

to the preceding results further distinct effect after they had been 

for nearly 2 years in soil from which crops were continually taken. 

Doubtless, this condition wiil last for a considerable time yet, and 

it will, therefore, be most interesting to continue the experiments 

on the same plan for several seasons to come. 

Upon comparing the figures given for the relative increase of 

crop and the relative assimilability, we notice that the differences 

between them became in some cases gradually wider, the longer 

the phosphates had been in the soil. This need not surprise us, 

since it is plain that the later crops find only the most insoluble 

remainders of the phosphatic fertilizers, which become available 

but slowly, and are always consumed somewhat too late to partici- 

pate to their full capacity in the production of arganic matter. It 

is evident that this must be particularly noticeable with the large 

doses of phosphates, for which the following figures result from a 

calculation based on the assumption that the relative action on the 

increase of crop and the quantities of phosphoric acid consurned 

from the large dose of the superphosphate is 100. 

> ‘oe Relative Er 
Relative consumption Relative 
increase, :, mahurial 

er of phosphoric ral 
4 CLOpS. acid. 4 Crops. VE 

Double superphosphate ... ... ..… 100 100 roo 

Steamed boneidust seen. 022 0.0 86 3 
Precipitated calcium phosphate... ... 67.3 80.0 74 

Crudelbonesdusty vo IE 7 150.8 132 

Raw crushed bones ... ... is. 2. 104.5 141.2 123 

Ihomas phosphate: ER ES 0 À 55.5 52 

Bone ash ee 00 «COME God, DAS 49.9 45 
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In spite of these differences, the results obtained with the large 

doses coincide in their main features with these found with the 

small ones, and they would show a Still closer resemblance with 

the latter, had we based the calculation not on the results with the 

superphosphate but on those obtained with another fertilizer 

(steamed bone dust). The superphosphate shows a somewhat 

peculiar department in our soil; the larger its doses, the more is 

left unconsumed by the first crop and the more of its phosphoric 

acid combines with copious sesquioxides of the soil, in which 

form it is less easily dissolved and consumed by the roots. 

Concerning the manurial value of the various phosphates, 

particular importance must be attached to the proportion of phos- 

phoric acid consumed. We therefore append to this paper a 

diagram, where the co-ordinates show the rate of the phosphoric 

acid consumed from 100 grams in the manure, and the abscissa is 

marked with the time of the development of each crop in months.* 

In this place we may take into consideration the figures which 

show how much phosphoric acid, per cent of the quantity applied, 

was taken up by each crop. 

A. Percentage of Phosphoric Acid Consumed by 

Each Single Crop. 

Length of action of the phosphates, 7 3 10 3 
months, 

st crop. 1 crop. | 3rd crop. th crop. 
Kind of crops. ne ye eet Ra, 

Barley. Millet. Wheat. Wheat. 

Double superphosphate ... ... …. 21.5 10.8 72 0.8 

Steamed boneidust <<.) ... 2! :-s 16.6 73 7.6 O.1 

Precipitated calcium phosphate  … 13.8 8.3 8.7 0.7 

Crude bone dust Er Dee BE 12.4 10.7 22,4 2.9 

RawiCrusbedbones ce 12.6 9.8 26.5 6.3 

LhOMAS PhOSDhaAÎC wesc, one: 13.1 3.1 5.1 0.2 

Done ash Re es Bor 13.4 8.2 1.0 
i LU Br hs 

* The table B on the next page contains all data required the construction of this 

diagram. 
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B. Percentage of Phosphoric Acid Consumed by 

the Consecutive Crops. 

Length of action of the phosphates, 7 10 20 23 
months. 

Birst || First” |) Hirst First 
Number of crops. | | | | 

crop. 2 crops. | 3 Crops. 4 crops, 

Double superphosphate ... ... ... 21.5 32.3 39-5 40.3 

Steamed bome dust... 16.6 23.9 315 31.6 

Precipitated calcium phosphate _... 3.8 22.1 30.8 Bis 

Crudeybone USE Re 12.4 23.1 45.5 48.4 

Raw crushed bones ... ... … ..| 126 22.4 38.9 55.2 

thomas phosphates... uss ss. seni ST 16.2 21.3 21.5 

Bonerashgane ese ales. ee, | 8.0 16.2 17.2 

C. Percentage of Phosphoric Acid Consumed per Months.* 

Length of action of the phosphates, 
3 | Io 

months. 7 > | 

. ist crop. | 2nd crop. | 3rd crop. 
Kind of crops. 

Barley. Millet. Wheat. 
| 

Double superphosphate ... ... ... ST 3.6 0.7 

teamed ibOnerd ste a ces | Eee 2.4 2.4 0.8 

Precipitated calcium phosphate... 2.0 oy || © (eK) 

Crude bone dust... 3 a 1.8 3.6 22 

Raw'crushed bones ... 4 ose 1.8 3.2 2.7 

Thomassphosphater er en Gees | 1.9 1.0 0.5 

SER RB 0 Tat 0.8 Hone ash 

4th crop. 
Buck- 
Wheat. 

0.3 

0.03 

O.I 

1.0 

2.1 

0.1 

0.3 

* The figures in this table do not convey an entirely correct ic ea of the rapidity of 

action of the various phosphates, because the various crops did not grow with the same 

intensity. While the two winter crops (barley and wheat) are retarded in their growth 

during nearly 4 months, the summer crops (nuilet and buckwheat) attain their full develop- 

ment within 3 months. 
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From these results and our preceding explanations we may 

deduce the following conclusions : 

1. Of all phosphates applied, the double superphosphate was the 

most effective in the beginning, its rate of consumption by the 

first two crops cultivated in the first 10 months not being surpas- 

sed by any of the other fertilizers. After that time, however, its 

solubility diminished, probably because the dibasic compounds 

formed after its application are gradually converted into tribasic 

and polybasic ones, from which the phosphoric acid cannot be 

readily dissolved by the roots. It is, therefore, the best suited to 

crops of rapid development and to soils of medium absorptive 

power for phosphoric acid, and should be chiefly applied to crops 

cultivated in the spring or summer, a few days before sowing or 

transplanting. 

2. The precipitated calciuin phosphate which in our case consist- 

ed chiefly of dicalcium phosphate mixed with some tricalcium 

phosphate was less active than the superphosphate, because its 

distribution in the upland soil cannot be accomplished to that ex- 

tent which is easily attained with the superphosphate. ‘The 

monocalcium phosphate, the principal ingredient of the latter, 

dissolves in the fluids of the soil, and is then precipitated, thus 

assuming a state of extremely fine division, while the distribution 

of the precipitated calcium phosphate depends merely on the 

mechanical process of mixing. Though less rapid in the begin- 

ning, the action of the latter phosphate will usually continue 

longer than that of superphosphate. 

3. The three kinds of bone manure, steamed bone dust, crude 

bone dust and raw crushed bones gave very remarkable results. 

The first crop consumed from the steamed bone dust considerably 

. more than from the two raw fertilizers, but the after-effect of the 

unrecovered phosphoric acid of the former was much inferior to 

that of the two latter manures. It must, however, be kept in mind 

that our specimen of steamed bone dust had been deprived of a 

part of its gelatinoid substance, which, during its decay in the 

soil, assists in the dissolution of the phosphatic ingredients of 

bones, and accelerates the action on crops. Had our steamed 
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bone dust been in a normal condition, its effect would have 

certainly not much inferior to that of the superphosphate on the 

first crops. On the other hand, there is no great difference in the 

assimilability of the phosphoric acid of the crude bone dust and 

raw crushed bones. ‘These two manures had a good effect on the 

first two crops, but after having undergone decomposition in the 

in the soil for one year, their solubility increased so enormously 

that the third crop consumed from them more than even the 

superphosphate yielded to the first crop. This observation is of 

great practical importance, It goes to show that in countries with 

a warm climate and with copious rain, as in Japan, bone manures 

are most valuable even in quite a raw state, and that by early 

application or by a preparatory fermentation in the compost bed 

their manurial value may be easily and cheaply raised to that of 

the superphosphate. During our experiments on the college farm 

we have had frequent opportunity of proving that bone dust has a 

specially good effect on cereals sown in autumn, not only in 

reference to its phosphatic ingredients but also to its content of 

nitrogen. ‘The presence of fat does not deteriorate its value, but 

seems rather to secure a better after-effect, as in our experiments 

the raw crushed bones with 14.07 % fat yielded more phosphoric 

acid to the 3rd and 4th crops than the crude bone dust with only 

1.33 6 fate 

4. The Zhomas phosphate displayed with regard to the first crop 

as well as to the 3 subsequent ones approximately half the effect 

of the superphosphate. ‘The excellent after-effect attributed to this 

fertilizer by P. Wagner has not been, up to the present, percep- 

tible in our experiments, in spite of the richness of our soil in 

humus, and the copious rainfall. 

5. Bone ash is, as we had anticipated, a very insoluble manure 

acting but slowly on the first two crops, but of increased efficacy 

in course of time. It should always be converted into superphos- 

phate before its application, 



ANALYSES OF RICE GRAIN, 

CARRIED OUT IN CONJUNCTION WITH 5S. 124CH1DA 

BY 

Dr, 0, Kellner and M, Nagaoka. 

The specimens of rice for these analyses were kindly furnished 

to our laboratory by the managers of the second rice exhibition 

held in the spring of 1891 in Fukagawa, ‘Tokyo. As only large 

quantities (12 sokw=22 hectolitres) were admitted there, we may 

be sure that our analyses have reference only to grain as it was 

really harvested, and not to specimens specially picked out for 

competition. We 

according to their quality as follows; 

analyzed altogether 9 samples which ranged 

| Locality of Weight of 
Order of quality. | Variety, production, 1000 grains. 

| Province. grms. 

1. Superior | Sekitori. | Ise. 19.02 
| | 

IT: = | Kokurabozu. | Higo. 24.12 

IIT. Medium good. | San-ryu-ichi-sun. | Owari- 27.00 
| 

IV. fs x | Sekitori. | Mino. 19.25 

V. Medium. Sekitori. | Tse. 18.69 

VI: a Omase. | Higo. 25.26 

VIL. Inferior. | Ishi shiro. N. Eidg 22.41 

VIII. = | Wakazakura. Ugo 23.01 

IX, 5 | Ikezoko. | Mino 22.03 
| | / 

ve m Me byvown Un 
All 9 specimens had been hulled but ot w hitened (cleaned),) ) 

They were found to have the following percentage composition. 
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I ICONE, || ING NG LAVE) NONE TOSS, 

Water see eee | 13.20] 13.50) 13.50 13.24| 12.96 13.70 14.04 13,43) 14.27 
| 

IN THEDRY MATTER: | 

Crude protein ... | 10.51) 9.41) 9.66 11.12] 10.40 904 9.84 9.91) 11.16 
| 

| > » fibre | 230 221 132097 ‘0.92! ‚0.901 1:28119.021. 1:10 

pe FE .… |.2.97)| 2:34] 2.47] 2.77| 2.41) 2.29 2.56 2.61] 2.25 
| | | 

Nit fi | | a ee } 83.80 85.81 85.12) 83-69) 84.71 86.31] 84.83 84.94 83.90 

Ash... .…. .…. | 1.41} 1.33] 1.43] 1.45] 1.56| 1.46) 1.49) 1.51 1.59 

Total nitrogen ... | 1.682) 1.505 1.545| 1-763] 1.677| 1.447| 1.572 1.585 1.785 
| | | 

Albuminoid | : | 
ee ie 1.596 1.397 1.437| 1.596| 1.509| 1.318) 1.406 1,504 1.698 

Non-albuminoid 
nitrogen . 0.086 0.108 0,108] 0,167} 0.168| 0.129, 0.169 0.084 0.087 

| | 

| | 
7.0 | 9.5 | 10.0 | 8.9 10.7 | 5.3 | 4.9 

| | 

» Per cent | 5.1 7.1 

of total N, ... 

} 

j 
) 

It is plain from these figures that the commercial value has no 

relation to the chemical composition of the rice, a fact already 

frequently noticed in analyses of other cereal grains. The case is 

different if the same variety is cultivated under similar climatolo- 

gical conditions with different manures; then the rule seems to be 

applicable that good grain is comparatively rich in nitrogenous 

substances. 

For the sake of comparison we may quote here a few analyses 

made in the Osaka sanitary laboratory of hulled {not whitened, rice 

from other countries: Ya Tow i 
Corea, Siam, Anam, 
or 4 of 

t 70 zo Jo 

VAT re MN Te er 13.03 OU 7 OT 275 

IN THE DRY MATTER: 

Grüude Protein EE RO TO MIO OI 8.75 

MC IDIE Men less rer ee TO 1.23 1.53 

A hie Dora, couple ct EEE cco AG: Stoo vf 2.53 2.48 

Nitregen-treeiextract "Ne Er 10503 O41 OME OG {5S 

ASE STE 0 UC tn TE 1.44 IT 
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In the above mentioned exhibition we collected as ınany 

specimens of Japanese rice as possible and mixed for analysis 

equal quantities of it in order to obtain figures which might rep- 

resent the medium composition of this important vegetable product 

with greater accuracy than do the few analyses hitherto made. 

Thus we mixed 578 specimens and subjected the mixture to an 

analysis, which gave the following results: 

Wisteria 13-5417 || LNEIGOsPARITS Om ASE: 

In THE Dry MATTER: Borash .. 2 22.47 

Crude protein Sa ate LOH 
P % SOGAR ees: ets ss es ess NAS 

» fibre DEN ao, ARE 
DUT. oe ee ZA 

tat Sor fod ES 2 

Nitrogen-free extract ... 84.79 ,, Mapnesia ... cs 0.0 2212.00 

SS red eo mabe BL EL Ferric oxide Ho cé cé BAS 

Phosphoric acid... ... … 48.31 
Total nitrogen do Mo COL? 155 

Sulphuric acid ee. 10:23 
Albuminoid nitrogen ... 1.495 ,, 
near here. Sl AMCs Gis Scag cc eee 

» per cent of total N.... 7.4 Ghiorines Cr O OT 
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